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Preface

The research activities of the Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission (VAEC)
during the period from I January 2001 to 31 December 2002 presented in this Report.
The research activities are focused on the following fields:

1 . Nuclear Physics;
2. Reactor Physics and Nuclear Energy;
3. Nuclear Methods;
4. Nuclear Medicine and Radioisotope Production;
5. Radiation Protection and Radioactive Waste Management;
6. Ecology and Environment;
7. Biotechnology and Agriculture;
8. Radiation Technology;
9. Nuclear Fuels Material and Radiochernistry;
10. Computation and other related topics.

The total number of permanent staff working at the VAEC as December 31, 2002
was 610 including the clerical service staff. The VAEC was funded frorn the
Government amounting to about 20.816 billion VN Dong for FY 2001 and 19.217
billion VN Dong for FY 2002. The fund for the research contracts is 4290 billion VN
Dong in FY 2001 and 7500 billion VN Dong in FY 2002. 'Me international support for
the VAEC activities is committed up to about 2 million USD in period of 2001-2002
including equipment, staff training and expert services.

Main results of fundamental and applied research for the period 2001-2002 were
presented in 134 72 in 2001 and 62 in 2002) scientific articles, reports and
contributions published in many journals, proceedings of conferences, etc. These resUILS

were obtained on the basic of the technical cooperation projects (I 6 TC projects) and the
research contracts with the IAEA 25 RCs), the Government (5 RCs), the Ministry of
Science, Technology and Environment 23 RCs), Vietnam Atomic Energy Comi-nission
(75 RCs) and the National Program for Fundamental Research.

During the period 2001-2002, in the VAEC there were 23 graduated in master
courses and graduated in Ph.D. courses. 153 people in 2001 and 19 in 2002 have
been trained abroad in the fields of nuclear science and technology.

Prof. Dr. Vuong Huu Tan

Chairman, VAEC
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VAEC-AR 0 1/02-1VN0400002

ON THE STABILITY OF MATTER IN THE NAMBU-JONA-
LASINIO (NJL) MODEL

Tran Huu Phat ") Nguyen Tuan Anh( ad Le Viet Hoal"

... Viefitain Atonic Energy Connnission
(2) Inslitidejbi- Nuclear Science and Technique

(3) I-IC, I I iUniversity of Education 11, Hanoi, Vietnain.

The matter stabilit i the NJL model t zero tenwerature and finite density is reconsidered Withill tile alne-

work of te Cornwall-Jackiw-Toniboulis (CJT) effective ction for composite operators. Te umerical calculation
i te flartree-Pock (11F) approximation pointed ot tat for sitably chosen values of te rnodel parameters te
thermodynamical potential has a ininimuni at ensity OF = 2,3fin-' i te mean while, tere i 110 SIA1 inininium
in te energy er nucleon aud consequently o stable atter

I Intro(luction

It, is kown that understanding songly interacting matter at finite teinperature T and
fillitc dellsity P, and Ile [rallsition frolli tle hadrollic phase to he (111,11-k-ghlon pasilla
beconies mor ad ore fascinating i recent years. Until flow we know only fw oints
ill the ' - p plaue, naniely, te vacuum ( T -- p = 0 ad uclear rnat'Ler ( T = 0, p =
0 I 7f m "). 'Pherefore there ae much experimental ad theoreLical attempts to obtain

inforniation about oher regions. Experimental studies are carrie ot through observing

the atter produce i heavy on collisions. Te lattice calculations idicate that both,

the chiral hase tansitio ad te coiifiiicineiit-(Iecoiifiiiciiieiit pliase transition, take place

-it te same temperature T = 15OA/leV [1]. Besides ivestigating simplified odels of

strongly iteracting inatter is very iportant or te uderstanding of matter state under

different conditions. Ill tis espect i 2 3 ife NJL odel with scalar and vector-isoscalar

interaction has been considered within the fainework of nican-field aproximation. It was

prove(], by Koch et al 2 that i ie NJL odel i contrast to te Walecka odel, te

wanted saturation roperties are estroyed. Starting fom tile termodynamical potential

Buballa[31 indicated that te inimum of tis quantity, which corresponds o stable nuclear

111aHler if) h Walecka 11lodel, is shifted froin it fuit(! to zro effective foullioll inass i the

NJL rnodel. Under certain onditio te shifted alumina may still lead to stable atter

solutions but oly il te chirally restored phase I aalogy to tle NJL odel, te sigina-

oinega nodel, which is te generalization of the Walecka oe to iclude te chiral symmetry,

was considered ot og go y Arinia et al.[4 i a aroximation to ie Hartree-Fock

scheme. It was found that if o icludes oly te nucleon loop term il tile meson self-

energies, o satisfactory description of nuclear inatter cll be given. It was agued tat by

(counting te ineson. loo trms i the mson self-energies one can account for the saturation

properties of nuclear atters

'I'his paper, simulated by the above inenLioned results of Arima, ainis at considering

the NJL odel beyond te mean field approximation. Here we use formalism of' te CH

effective action and te numerical articulation is arried ou i t 11F aproximation. I'lie

rest of tis paper is oganized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to Life calculation of te CJT

The Annual Report for 2001-2002, VAEC 2 



VAEGAR 01/02--l

efl,(!c1-iV(! iwlioll if] I'lle bare w rtex. 'I'lle nergy donsity is derived in secdon 3 I seel' ion 4
Life numerical computation is presented. 'I'lie conclusion and discussion ae give i stion
5.

2 CJT Effective action

Let its bgin with te lagrangian density of die N.11, itiodel with salar and vector-isoscalar
interaction for Nf 2:

9 11�1p)2 + 9v2,C = O( - MO - b (2.1)
2 2

1 2where M is quark mass, g, and y, coupling constants and 7 = (T T ,T') h Pauli
Inatrices Bsonizing

CY = , TRIP , 4' = Y., �Pi-y�qfo WI, = g�, �-Ypv),

leads to te agrangian ensity quivalent to 2.1) at classical level

,C
2 2-g"OL;)O - O + R + (2.2)

2 2

Corresponding to 22) is the connected Green fnction generating functional TV, given by:

Ov = N I D�PD�bDo-Di�Dujp exp f I + dx [n M 0 M + V O*q M

+ I(-x)O-(x)+J,'(X)7ra 2 dxdy[20(x)H(3:, yO(y)

+ o-(.,i,)K(-q,,y)o,(y)+-7r.(x)[,"(x,y)7rb(y)d-w,,(x)A/11"(x,y)w,(y)I 11 (2.3)

i wich N is te normalization constant and I is Life classical action

I = J, Cdx.

Let il), 0), a, and w,, be he expectation values of the corresponding ild operators in
presence of' external fields

MY M/1 MY

611V TV
- = Orll) �Tlj-'01 (Wp) = wpGO,
6 J, (x)- 6,11jx) -

'Phe propagators .5, C, A,,b nd D,,,, of' 111ark and csoll fields are fitrodliced:

iw
0) M V (Y) Y)6 II (x y)

61,V
[a (-x) (Y (Y) C (..7 Y)(, Y) 2

17r,,(.X)7rj,('!j + Y)]
6 1,,�b (:':, -Y) 2

MV I
1w/J:0w,(Y +

6 MJx, Y) 2

22 The Annual Report for 2001-2002, VAEC



VAHGAR 01/02--1

Then the CH effective actio rj,,, [51 is dfined as te double Legendre transforin of W:

r = iv - + v)(X)71(x + Jx)cr(x +

+ dxdy[2j5(x)H(x, y)V)(y) + ur)K(:r, y)a(y)
2

• 7r.(-.7:) T"(X, ?)7Fb(Y) + WI, (.T)AIP'�(.T, )W,(Y) 1.j(1:rdy[2f1(.x, yS(Y,.,v
2

• K (--, y) C (y, x) + L.b (X, Y) A.b (Y, X) + M,,, (x, ) DI"" (yx) (2-4)

The gromid sate of tlle systell, is dfined as configuration fulfilling Co liditiolls:

jr- = (2-5)
JF

for F = V, V, y, 7r., wj ad

jr
- = 0 (2-6)
6G

for G = S) C3 Aab� DJL I 

(2.5) is te gap epiation ad 2.6) is he Schwhiger-Dyson (SD) equatioll.
Owing to [51 the expansion for r reads

r = I iTr[In S�'S - S-'(6; c, ff,,, wj,)S + 1]

iTr[In C6-'C - Q� 1 C I]
2
i
2Tr[In AO,,,.6Ab - AOa6Aab + 11

-- I'r[IiiD--' DI"' D- ,DI" + 2l (2.7)2 0,jLV

ill which t1raccand ogal-il.11111,11.0 carried (lit, ill t1hC fillICti(Ilal SMISO; SO, CIO, AO,,,b alld Dlil,
are respectively the propagators of t fee (Iijari ad ineson fields

is�- i5 m,
S- u, iS� + g, ( + i5T'7,, - g,(Z),

0,ab

iD-', 6(x - )g,,,,

alld 1" i 11c 1111 oall vacmilli gniphs 'mn in Fg 21

.F11iq, -yr, T' r111 iq,, -yI,

Figure 21: Solid fine rpresents quark propagator S wvy line signal propaga-
tor C, zigzag line pion ropagator A0 id dotted fine omega ropagator D,,,.

r. g"Fl [ sr, SC] 9, Tr [ i-Y5 F'Sr1111SA,,b] + -grr[-y1'srSD,,,j. (2-8)
2 2 2

For Vanishing tcylial ficids Uw� hory is invariant ider Lrall'slaholl find We bLain He

The Annual Report for 2001-2002, VAEC 23
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offectlive potential V hstcad of ,

J/' 1 2 2 1 2-(C if _ -W
2 2

S_'(j))S(p - S'(p-CIiFbJ)S(j)) + 1]
_C2 7) 0

* t III 11 C,(-- 'C(p) - C�'C(p d 1
2 (27r)4

d Ab 1)) + I
* AOalA"I'(P) Z\O,(Ib

2 (2-/r)�'

(lip +
2 (27r)l

d" k
t'j. S p) PI (p, k - p) S (k) C k -

2 (2-ff (2R)"

z I 11 4'.
+-Ys

2 2 4

1 k
9j " - Lr[-y"S(p)l`(p, k-p)S(k)V,,,(k-p)j, (2.9)

2 F27r

w I e

is-- + g, + Vy5i!h) -

ic--I -I, iz\--lb

_jjv, (2.10)

Subsililniing 1.1w expression 29) for V intlo (2.5) w! gA te gap cquations

11)
(r (27r)" trlsb))b

i ig, (2iT)-I Ft' F[-Yrs(y)) = 0, (2.12)

-y?) (27r)l tity"S(Ml- (2.13)

EquaCions 2. 1 ) and 2 2 sow Chat the xjxctiation valucs ad WIL fil gvell by 010
I.a.dpole diagrams and Hwil. contriblit.ion t w ([little[ elf-cliergy is cifivalent, to Ow oWvSL
order Hartrev I'vi-2)).

1111W SI) equalions f,()I- variolls propaj,)),itors are d!rivcd y substlihiLing 2.9) inLo 2.6)

'(A:) = ,Al;" (k - k), (2.14a)

E(k = -!Iu P y,,6� - ig, [S (p) 1, (p, k - p) C (k -- p)
.i (27r)"

[iyr-r'S(p)I"(p, k - ))4�b(k- - )I
(2�T)4 7r

(1,I1)
[-y" S (p I "' (p, k - p) D,, (k - p) (2.141))

(27)

II, (k), (2.15a)

I 1, (k) ig, (lip L[S(p)r,,(pk)S(p+k)j, (2.15b)

24 The Annual Report for 2001-2002, VAEC



'A- (k) -6,b - lab(k (2.16a)

b (p, k) S ( + k) (2.161))
(27r)"

iD I k) y)w II (2.1 7a)

[-Y" S P) 1" (P, OS (7 + k (2.171))

ill Wlll,(.,Ii r1,11,,1-lab awt ripv, defille b (2.14b), 2151)), 216b) and (2.17b), are cor-
rcsponding self-energy of qark and mesons. can be represelitled as (111c m of' w
contributions from signia, pion and omega

r (k) = E, (k) + E, (k) + E (k), (2.18a)

E, (k) = -y' a ig, (11 P S p) 1', (p, A; - p) C (k - (2.18b)
.i 27TP

4
E, (k) = -ig, [Z-Y,,T'S(P)1"(p, k - ))Anb(k 1))], (2.1.8c)

Ew (k) = _qc� + ig, [-y,,s(p)r,(P, k p)Dj,,(k - p. (2.18d)

Next te C.)T ffective potential is calculated i tile bare vrte aproximation (B VA),

ill Which I', = r = i5T bg ad 1, Fo tis end, et s first express F il

terms of, i Dac collipollents

-E('A; = 7EO(k - 1�-Ejk - E9(A:). (2. 1 9)

The quark In-Opagator S(k) is Ow rwritten as

iS-'(A; - E(A:)0

-yo[ko + Eu(k) - 1�-fl + F,,(A;) - [Al (2.20)

Introducing ffective quantitics

A: I E, (k)
k* ko + Eo (k), (2.21)

AI (k) AI + E (k),

we arrive a,

S (A:) (k) = [A:* + Al*(A:)]G(A:). (2.22)

'I'lle standard boundary condition i combining witli 2.22) provides

G (k) G';'(k) + G"(k),

G k)
A;*2 - j*2(k) + H'

C (k) -27r6jk *2 - M*'(A;))?Ik- (2.23)

Where G"(k) all([ G`(k) arc Ie Feyllillall all([ densitl dpendent 1art's of(juark propaga-

1101', 71 i 010 ICrIlli di-Sh'iblitiMl.
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Using 2.22) Nve obtain respectively gap equaLions i BVA

I
-4NNfg AP (7)) G ()),

(2.24)

;ill([ Hiv Dirac compolleflis of' le 111ark self'-cliorgy Lk) ill BA

Y,((k) = 4N,:Nfy2 P

(2 7)'t 

d-ly2 1)�G(j))[C(k -- 1) + 3A(k - p]
s (27r)4 (

- 21 -�121_(�P 1)'G(j))D(k - p), (2.25a)
(27r)-l 0

Ejk) -IIN,:Nf!)2 _k +ig2 J'-��L�G(p)[C(k-p)
(27r)" �_'2 3 (2?r)l k2

3L\(k - p - g2 (leiP G (p) D (k -- 2), (2.25b)
v -ff ) .2/A

g2 2j'

'Aj * P)E, k) 4 N, Nf .1 j _ "'P M*(p)G(p)[C(k-p)
(27F)"

2A (k 1 ] 4 A I * p) G (p) D (k - )), (2.25c)
(27r)

The expressions 1,01- illesoll self-energics i 13VA re also easily derived

2 (14 1) 2
z g(k) I'N,:Nf 

,/'(27r)l

(k) 4 i Ne Nf k) ) G 7)) G (p + k),
(27i

8,i N,7 Nf!12j._L1[P*2(k) - +j)'.k"-2A4*(p).A/1*(p+ A:)]G(j))G(I)+ k),
3 (27r)-l

ill which

(5,44(k) -i(5ab[i

Dlw(k) f1j"j)(k) O/It'[1. (2.26)

Finally w have tell(, expression for V i BVA

2 12 f d"I 1)
- O _ -A)( 71 f. I. I S (7); a, W) S (P)
2 2 (27r)l

22N(.Nfl (11
(27f)"

a

2 ./(27r)l
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(/I,, p) C p) + 3 1, + 11, p) D
2 A2

("IP P Ji
2 1, k* 2iN,:Nf!js [p*.k*-I-.Al'(1))Al*(k)]G(j))G(A-:)C(p k)

(27)" (27)1

(111)
* 2iN,Nf!12s

./'(27r)l

2 I :2i]V,:Nf!l (2.27)
J'(27r) fF27r)'I

-(y2 _W2

2 2 C2

(IA,12C
2NN, (27r)" dA4 2 G

V

i "P
2. (27r)'I

2 2, 11, p) C (p) 4 3 , (1)),A (p) + I, (p) D p)

2 (147) 1 I k
2iN,:Nf!].S -(I' 11)'. k' + Al Al * (k) ] G p) G (k) C (p -

(27r)' (27r)'

2 ;)A k)+ 211NNfq.S (2ff 7T [1)*.A -A4*(p)A,1*(k)jG(j))G(�,JCT

- 2iN,:Nf!12 (1,ell) d" k- [21)'. A: * -4 AP(p) Al O p) G(k)1) (1) k). (2.28)
J'(27r)" ,/'(27T)"

11'enwilibel. (,Unit fill terims appem-hig in 2.28) re physically meaningful.

3 E nergy Density at zero Temperature and Finite Density

It, IS kII(NVI1 01;1t, ;It /OM i,('IIIj)0I-,IL1ffO 71k = O(kj, (11cf-crore, aking ito account

(2.23) w obfain h dnsity dependent pai-ts of ineson condensates and meson elf-energies,

k"j) NNf, 1 2
(r 2

w E 2*

NNfy, A::l
wo 2-- --

7F 3

IV k (11) N, Nf g.",
(k) + � � k �,;,21 X

E

x E, IdX 04 - 4(p - k)2 (3. 1 a)

N, Njy,� 2 711) M,2 P) + P
(11) dX (2 k)] x

27r 2

[(�(A:O' + Ldj',+k) + Ey', + ;I,-f-k)] X

Aj*2 1))_ (1)
X np-l-k - ) [2 k)) 16 (k' E,* F�1*,- J +

+6(k* - E* + (3.11))
P
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2 NNf kFP2 N,; k
Y, IV' k`1 dpf d

71-2 71-2 k*1-4(p-k-)2'
Jo,

(3.2a)

II(,:) !121V(:Nf k 2 1
S 1) dp (1, X - ((p k) x

x 11 (A-' I- - El' I J 1 (5 4:(* J1011 i k k) X

x6 E',', -- El', (3.2b)-k)

N, k F
-922N, ly 2 2NW k2 A�,[ 2 .2)

- 2 Vk x37r2

1)2
-- 1)) d'y - (3.3a)

it El*, I k-1 k)2

1) A k 2 till_g2Nr 7) (17) d,,< QA1*2-(p- k)] x
12.7r2 + 1�,

I k

x kfl xO

X (3.31))

11cre b�. A:*2 ,:2 9 11, �:,2 + 111,2(4:), all( X co.s 0, 0 = (f), Al.

The dellsiCy depelldvill, palts of' tell(,' (111,111 sdr-cllergy rc similarly dcrived.

It, is (Easily cell fault, dic V-1i.clillill parl's of' w above mentioned qualitities are dvergell(l.
,F6 1cillove ilifillitics Hic 31110111CIA11111 CULOff SCII(MI i USM b llwalls 0' Ow 1-11IC

k,., f.7, -J% (1)),

A-cut.off.
11ten (,It(! enct-gy derisily of(juaric matlcr is givcii as

(3-5)

ill which

+

Is he fflechw ptelittial still

AA
= -- -- 1�,*1)2(1,1)1)) , A N,.Nf

71'2k

is w Fel-lill (111C1,11Y.
Its (3.4) wo rccciw file
-itmhng 222) and (2.23) iiit.o 228) Trial takit)g ito account

eNplicii. exples.,J011 101. / w I i c I , diw to 3, leads o w following xpression Or 1.1w

cilm-gy delisiLy t'

2 2 'A 2
9 ()W, J, k)

2 2 7r

I a I 1ell, p)
Ill I + Rc/1'(p)l 7,

2 (2-ir)'i 2 ( ) �
3-i I 1jell ()]2 __ (1))]2) __ i + I e 11, p)

dip', (p)
2 (29T) 2
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e I 0)
+2 (27r)" 2 (p) +

+ 2 C + 3 17� + D
2 f (17 -A 2 A2

i A 2 k d 1 k' + A I*, 1k) C () A:)
2-7r L

A 2 Ak27) dk
- (1A), Alp* k

1k,E
i A fA 1)2 A4�2 (3 6)

+ kL . E*
,k

4 Numerical Computation In HF Approximation

'I'lle fol-1111111a 3) will become smpli fied very IIIIICII if w 11.9e l, approximation, in wlli(:Il
all interacting inesoil propagators C, D and A are rePlaced y heir fee ones. This is dic
HF approximation.

It. is easily found that in this approximation te expression 36) for is simplified as

E -ON + ET + E� + -CSS D + S 1), (4.1)
A

A2(11) [F _ 
EN - 2 (4.2)7r

2 1,A
g,i P2 PA A p 2di) Al* (4.3)
2 s 7r .F

A 3 3k p A-
7 P213, PIJ (4.4)2

2 .3 3 2
CaIVD 4Ag, (� _ A, (4.5)

(27r)" 3 3

2Ag 2 2(1 "*(P) 2 2
sly 1) 'I) _ A')sit 14 p - ) - 2 (4.6)

(27r)" I.- El*, 3 3

And the expressions fOr E, Ell and E, lave very simple orms

A g2 + g 2� + A 3- - (4.7)
7F2 71`2 272 3 3

0, (4-8)

-A)2
7r 27F2 7r2 I( �& + �L + M .1kill El 1*1

III combining (.I.(;) mid (2.21) ('11c equakow, 4.3) and (4.1) (:fil b rewriCLell respecLively

2A2
g�, (4.10)

Ag?27" + A +
7r 27r2 ? 2

2 2

Ell 2Ay,, AP(k/ 2 A:'
S/) (27r)" A 3 3

7 2 + 27r2 7 2

Now it, is r!ady W procecd W LlIc IIIIIII(nica cmplitlation. At, first, let u olve dic intlegr;d
equaholl

+
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Ill which is givel b 49), Hiell llsor h found sollitioll into (,II(! Owl-Illo-
dyliamical potential

kJ.-) -- (A I'MC)

Where is Ow Imirk ass i vacinim.
'I'lle nodel pll-amet-el." ire hosen to b M 6.13M(11' A =- 800hlell', YW = 36 adS

A X. Nf = .
I I I 1, , I I (I e 1 I ted I I (I e I I s i ty d 1) I I de I I ce I' 1,0 r var o I I s I I I I vs o c I I ) I I g co I Is L; 1. I ,

y". Ille mlliIIIIIIII of' S2 cl-l-esporlds to 0.49y < 'I'llis llealls that there exists it stableS - 14
stilLe of' Itiark mattler. However he saturation nuclear atter i t Walecka man field
model is 11sliall dcussed ill terins of' he energy pr nuclewi which has it inimum at
1111cleal. density P( With he appropriate choice of the odel parameters I our case, such

for
C

Ebb� A'1 +

no longer cclir a shown ill Fig 42 Hce i h HF approximation the saturation
property of' he (111ark naller dscribed by he N.JL is not, obt.ninod

4 I' 300

-------------
2 0 --------

I 0

C9 - - - - - - -

I 0

I I 2 2 5 5 0 2 3

ki. fill I I k f m

FigIll-0 . The donsity depelidence o Lhe hel-Ilm- Figure 42: The dnsity deperidence of bindhig Cii-
r(l. !)2 m-gy

Finally density dependelice of h qark ffective ass AP(kp) is depicted i Fig 43.
It, is dear that the chiral rest oration is established for large dellsity.

InO

2no

I In.

0 0.5 I 5 2 2 3 .5

kj [ fIR-1 I

Figure 4.3: 'I'lle densily dupeildmice f Lw quark 0ecLive massAl fol. 92 92 .5!12,.By 2 jill 11g2
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5 Conclusion And Discussion

'I'llcillvvAlgaholl proved that (,lw N.11,inod(A hasnostii-blesollitioll
ill I'lle illeall field approxinniholl. Ill Lhis IMper, st-ililillated b Iwswdy of' Al-ilim. Mal [4] IM
1.11csigmil-oll1cp llod(�I w 1-ccollsidel Ile conditions Im atter shibilil-y i Lhe NAL modd
ill I'lle HF ipproxillial-iol b flivalls of' he CYI, uffCcLive action approach. Our ilaill reslill,
is A 1,11m igh Ille Iliviltiodyllaillical potellLial ms it m illillillill at. density A:/.. buI.
(Aw biliding ellcl-gy atlailwd IhiS ll)li(!S HIC 1110dVI IOSI, HIV

pf'operty ill I'll(' givell approximation. 'I'llet-el'Ore, ill order p h dw i] colichisiOl (1
I he Skibility ()I' 1 N, llodel Hw cllsideratJoll wyond Hi H appl-oxilliatioll is neccs'sary.
A ws pillk!d ul, b Cclellza c a 16] i 1-(�ahly approximation is validak�d (Ille I.o dic
exh-ellicly hil-ge self-ellergics of' pilla and nlega luesolls.
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EFFECTIVE FIELDTHE ORY FOR NN INTERACTIONS

Tran Duy Klitiong and Vo Hanh Plitic

Institute J('r Nuclear Science (aid Technology

ABSTRACT:The effective held theory ol'NN iltel'iMiOIIS is 11-1111-Ilated and (lie power- counting
appropriate to hiS US i VViMed. It is 11101-C SUbtle than in most efTective ield theoi-ics since in
the imit that h S-wave NN scattering lngths g to ifinity it is governed by nontrivial fixed
point. The leading twobody tei-nis i the efective field theory IILICIC01I selfinteractions re
scale invariant and invarimit Linda Wigner SU(4) spin-isospin symmetry in tis limit.
Higliabody tenns witli no det-ivatives (i.e. three: Eind `om-body trms) me aUtornatically inval-iallt
LI II Cie -Wigner symmetry,

INTRODUCTION

Iet LIS consider N( ) )N(( ) N( 1 )N((- 1) scattering i tile So channel.
Since the spin of the two nucleons a combined anti-symmetrically Fermi statistics,
implies tha tis cannel is 1� were I is te isopin of te systern (similarly te 3SI and
3DI cannels ae 10).

2 '2/,,/,The energ " I = where p p and te sattering mtrix is

rC1,ItCd t t SC�IUCIIllg MllplitUde by S ---I i i�q)/27T. ince S=e 2,15 where is the pase
S II i 11.

47c IAL '�` = - I 
A4 P cot g(5 II)

Where /W IS te 1LICleOll IMISS. For 1) --' 111,P le (ILMIltitypcotg6can be expanded
2

III (I pwer series In )

- I- P +peo t g (Y + (2)

Where a is called th sattering lengt a r Iis called te eective range. The

scattering length III tile 'So cannel is very large [I I et( -23.7 f oi-
I

I/ a( se))= 83 MeV. Oi te other hand the nuclear potential characterized by 

1110111CIIII-1111 sene A 200 MeV. The sinfulness of' I I/ I( s I collipared wth this scale
i te ICSLI[t ol'an accidental cancellatio Wich G�ILISC a state in te spectrum to be very
recall' Zero bindino eergy ( - oc as et sattering state approaches zero eergy ad a
cc as 41 bound stat aproaclies zcro binding energy). Neglecting the Small ��1_31)1

IIIIXiIIg, [1-1111,11LIS L1,110gOlls to F.(I nic 2 old i he 3/-chanel. Th sattering

length is lso ai [1 a S ) 5.4 fill -ge i that case 3Sd 36 Mev. The bund

state il tis channel that is iiemr zro bnding eergy is te delltel-011.

17XPANSIONS OFA

The Simplest expansion of' A 'IS IIOIIICIItL]Il epallsiml. TiS IS llalOgOLIS 

what Is one ill Standard C-111plication of' efective field teory. e.g. chiral pel-tUrbation
or 3SItheory 161. 7ITC ,Scattering Fr NN sattering i t S = _ channel.
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4)T
A (S) (3)

2

m -Ila("+(112) ro') P I.P
(S) (S)

4,T a(S) ia (s) a ro (S) 2 . . .P+(�-a A/f 2

i f a(S) was its atural size (i.e. a(� - I /A) tis Wuld be the appropriate expansion

to perrorni I OWCVer ill 11MLII-C tle S-wave N-N scattering lengths a vry large ad [lie

expansion bove is oly valid i te small rcgiory ofnionIC111LI111 /):!� I l1a(")j << A. Since

tile Underlying physics is set by n, ir([ A(,)(.,) ter SLIld be 111 CXplillSiO i /)/A trea is

valid eve wen 1) >> 111 . It is ot difficult to deduce wat tis expansion is. In Eq.

(3) keep -I Ids) -ip i te denominator ad expand i te emaining terms. his yields

(S)
A 4/T I I ro P (4)

m ]la ('N) + P a (S + ip)

Now A(sl=y A('),, where A OU)'). Tis is te appropriate

expansion in te case where te scattering lengths are large. It as te unusual property

that the eading terni is orderp

EFFECTIVE FIELD THEORY WITHOUT PIONS

The effective field theor Without the pions integrated ot contains Only nucleonI 

n
fields, N and we expect tat te lowest dimension operators will be the most

P

important oes. The Lagrangian dnsity is witten as I = I I I ... where 1,, contains

n-body operators. Te oe and two body terms ae:

I = Ar f [ i,9 + A/2A/1 ] N + . O (5)

2=- I Co"" (N"P,""N)+(N' NPl(-;)M + (6)

S

Here S 'So or 3S / tile lipses denote higher dimension operators ad P('�' are te

spin-isospin pro .ectors

(Is") (52 T2 T, P�('Sj = (5245,T2
Pi I - (7)

If 8 1 18

Where te PaLl1i atrices 6 act in spin space ad te Pauli atrices C i act il

isospin space.

Neglecting higher dimension operators the scattering amplitudes in 'So ad 3SI

channels come fro te SUrn of bLibble-type Feynman diagrams sown in fig. I
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C' C' \C,) C( C'
C(

Fig.l.The leading Cntribution to NN scattering

Each bbble above is linearly divergent ill tile aviolet region so the
coefficients (% epend o the regulator and substraction scherne adopted. WC se
(11111CIlSiOM11 -egLdM'iZatl0n and srt with minimal substraction (we will switch to a
(111TCrellt SUbstraction seme momentarily) Sce tile divergences re linear te
Feynman iagrams ave pole t D = 3 bt ot at D = 4 In MS (minimal SUbstraction)

the coefficients of' te operators explicitly isplayed i Eq. 6 are substraction point
independent and we denote thern by In this scheme surn of bubble-type Feyni-nan

diagrams gives.

(S)A
I + i Hp C 0 4;T

Comparing lcl. (8) wth Fqs (1) nice 2) it is evident tat tis corresponds to
keepin oly the secluding length erm i te expansion ofpcotg6('�) (i.e. te first term

of, Fq. 4) nd that

co(') 47ra(�"'/M (9)

��o Ill tis SLlbsi[raction sheme the coefficients &'�)oare very large ad also very different
(S) sIn ie two channels. I lowever as a --+ 0c, A() ----> 47ri/0 wich is te sarne in both

channels. 1his form or te scatterilIg alllplitLides is consistent with Wigner spin-isospin
SU(4) symmetry ad lso with scale invariance.

In MS hen > a(S te terms i t pcrturbativ sies o the scattering
'lillplitLICI g kll-gC1% WC Would like 10 use a substraction sheme were te various

Feyllillan diagrams in Fg.1 are te sme size as teir SUM 111d were te symmetries
S) _ -angian.

their ar'se a a )I f Me aL the level o'the Lagi

1_"XllllpleS Of'SUCh SUbstraction scheme are 21 PDS were poles at D=3 are also
substracted nd te OS [110111CF)tLim space SUbstraction sheme 341 I tese schernes
tile C0C1'fiCiC1ltS MV SUbstraction point dependent &�)o=&'�')o(p ad tile sum of bbble

diagr"Ims gives

S = CA( 0
1 + 4 p + ip) C (� (p 4;T (10)0

This still corresponds to keeping List te scattering lengt ad is te leading
term i q. 4) Bt ow

CO(";)(/t) (4n/" (I/ -- ]/W.s)) (I )
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which as WS) ---) O becomes C(5)(it) 4eMii. In tis lirnit the coefficients are te same
in bot cannels ad with It - p eac tm ill Sum of bubble-type diagrams i Fig I is
the sarne size as te surn itself.

The operators with coefficients C% are nonrennormalizable dimension six
operators. Naively tey are irrelevant operators ad at low morrienturn can be treated in
perturbative teory. However as a(s) ---> oc te coefficients C(S)oft) flow to a nontrivial
fixed point 231 where p6l(p&'�)o(p))Old i = 0. For larger WS te power counting is
controlled by tis fixed point nd te leading contribution to te N-N scattering
amplitude comes from teating C('�)o non-perturbavely. It is straightflorward to sow hat
in PDS or OS te coei'ficients of' S-wave operators with 2n patial derivatives sale s
[21

C2J'� - ejUA11jt11 (12)

For it > > I la(s)l , wi tie it -p, C)?Ir (P)P 2n -1) il Iand te two body operators with
derivatives call be tated pertUrbatively. In a nonrelativistic teory a loop itegration
f6�q = ft1qVq - 03') since te 61(10 integration is o oder 2 and the 6pq is ordel - )

and te ncleon propagator i1(�0-j)212M+ie - 0()�'). Consequently ach loop gives a
factor 1) plus whatever factors of p are associated wit te vertices. Te power ounting
[2.5] is now evident. The leading order (LO) contribution A-,(IS) comes from Cs) teated
noriperturbativery, te next leading order (NLO) contribution AN omes from C(190
treated nonperturbativery ad C(S), inserted oce te next-to-next to eading oder
(N 2LO) contribution comes rom C% teated noripci-turbativery ad C('�) iserted twice
or Cs) iserted oce, etc.

Wit te piont integrated ot te effective field theory expansion applied to N-N
scattering eproduces Eq. 4) and as o more content than te momentum expansion oCI
pcotgb(3). However even wit te pions itegrated Out one. can Cuple potons or W ad
Z gauge bosons to te ucleons.

The relativ iportance of' operators ontainill these fields depends Oil their9
renormarization group scaling ear te fixed point.

I te two nucleons sector predictions based on the effective field teory wth
not pions are similar to those ade by effective range theory 6]. However the effective
field theory approach as a number of advantages. Predictions based oil effective ange
theory are only value] to a gven order i te I)IA xpansion. I te efective field teory
new twobody operators containing the gauge fields arise wich spoil te predictions of
effective range teory.

As WS --> OC, L2 (27c1Mii)(Ar'N)-9 + .. were te elipses denote two body
operators with derivatives. In tis Thrift te leading one ad twobody terms ae invariant
under te following symmetries:

(i.) Wigner symmetry

Under nfinitesimal Wigner symmetry SU(4) ransformations

M = ail)" TVN (13)
where =6 ad ' = (1, r) wit I 02,3 and epeated idices Urril-ned. The
symmetry group corresponding to Eq. (I 3 is atually SU(4) x U(1) with ao t goup
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parameter or te additional baryon number U(1). Associated wit tis syn-imetry are the
conseved carges

f tt' x Ar' 6" r'N (14)

The two body terms with erivatives are not ivariant Linder Wigner symmetry

even if WS - cc. Hence i t two body sector te violations of Wigner symmetry go as

( I/ [al's.)p] I/ [a (' S,) p] ) ad p/A. Wigner symmetry will ot be a good

approximatio te mon-imeritt.1111 p is too low or iit is too large.

Wigrier Symmetry is elevant or nuclei with inany ucleons 7 It is not
difficult to see tat te higher body terms with o derivatives are atomatically invariant
under Wigner symmetry. Since tese contact terms are antisyrnmetric in te nucleon
fields N ad i the ermitian Cnjugates Ar', contact terms without derivatives cannot
OCCL11- for te five body operators ad igher. Te ucleons are in te 4 of SU'(4) and the

Ar's re i te 4 Four ncleons combined antisymmetrycally are an SU(4) singlet ad
so the FUrbody terms a ivariant under SU(4). The threebody terms tansform as

4 04 = I 1 5. 1 lowever te operators i te 1 ae ot ivariant under tile total spin or
isospin SU(2 sbgroup of SU(4). Hence te allowed threebody terms are also ivariant
Under SU(4) Wigner symmetry.

A complete extention of te general fixed point power Cnting to the
higherbody terms as ot been ade. However tere as been considerable recent
progress [5]. ]is work icites tat te threcbody trms with o derivatives is leading
order (i.e. s important as efects coming front C(s),)

(H.) Settle nvariantee

The leading oe and two trms are invariallt Lnder the scale transformation N

(1, x) -- N (t, x ad li li where

-3/2 (15)N x X, N X

(16)

-3/2Note that q. (I 5) corresponds to N (1, X N (t, X

I'= X2t.With X X x ad 'rhe different scaling of space and time coordinates is
dictates by invariance ot'leading onebody terms i tile Lagrangiandensity.

INCLUDING MONS

With ion icluded te power counting is taken to be in power of QIAvN were Q
- p - i, A Sbscript N-N has been pt on ), as a reminder tat the expansion should
work better if' te pions a iuded s explicit fields, i.e. we expect that N > A.
Potential pio echange arises te erill

9A
L V'7rV6-cjN (17)o72 f,

where g = 125 is te axial oupling andf = 131 MeV is te pion decay onstant.
E`xchan ge ofa potential pion between nucleons is order Q tile two factors of Q fi-orn
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tile vertices cancel the 1102 from te pion propagator) this is the same size as the two
body cntac trms with two derivatives ad IISCqUently pioil exchange can be teated
perturbatively. Including pion exchallgC WithOUt h two derivatives two body contact
terms is ot systematic improvement ad is ot better (fi-om a power C01,111ting

perspective) [hanjust Including te efects oC'('�)(. Note that this Wer COL1111ing iS Vry

diff'Orent rom the oe oiginally proposed by Weinberg 39.1 where te leading
C011tribUtion came front reating both potential pion exchange ad C'(S)0
nonpcrtL1rINltiVCIy. HIC CTeCts o twobody terms win drivatives and isertions of' the
light (JULirks mass mtrix WON Cl1SidCrC(j SUbdominant.

3SIFig.2 Contribution to scattering rom hree potential pion exchange
til dshed dnote potential pion exchange

I te % Channel te Feyninan diagram sow i Fig I with hree potential pion
exchange is logarithmically divergent. Neglecting he pion mass it gives contribution

to A( 3S, )of, order
2 2 3 2 112(4Ti/A//)(M9 ARN P _jK

where is constant, t p - ependence above is ancelled by the it - dependence o.'C'
3Si)

2.

,I'llere Is point to Including this Feyllman diagram without including tile effects
ofthe twobody -'SI operator wine 2-derivatives. q. (I 8) is a N 3 1_0 contribUtiOl . With

Insertion of' C is ot
ille pons included LI single jitst NLO it contributes at higher
levels at h expansion s well. For h reason and other contact terill

coefficients re Sometimes writte a LI SUM C(-�)-)., Where C,(,V),/ gives tile

N1,0 011tribL111011, CtC We]) this is ([one predictions rot- physical quantities re, exactly
11 tile OX,,, 11, ,(2) is riot CXp, is t1liS W,

/I Independent Lit elell order ay bell
predictions t a given rder oil tile Q expansion have Some ubstraction pnt
dependence, which is higher order i te Q eKpansion

Fig.3. CO]ltribl.10011 to N-N sattering tat renornialized D(s),
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There ae twobody S-wave contact ternis with no derivatives but with oe
insertion of te light qUark atrix

n7q= I 9)

M11 0

0 Ind
I- id nd insertion of ni C01,111ts as two powers of Q ad coefficients of

since 171 'T U (/I?/( (I

these operators D(N)? scale with i t same way as te coefficients C(S)2. At NLO tey

I-11LISt also be irICILIded. 'he Feynnian iagram inFig 3 is logarithmically divergent ad

it (Ives a contribUtiO t te S ad 3SI scattering aplitudes of oder

(4)TIAI 2 (COIS) AI,147T)2 [11,2 Inp2g 4 M/8 +K] (20)

(S)where K is constants The dependence ere is cancelled by that of the coefficients 2

Including oe pion exchange WIth0LIt te eects of' te two body terms with

oneinsertion of' te light qUal't mass atrix does ot systematically iprove te

theoretical predictio te N-N scattering aplitude.

11 a morrienti,1111 CLItOff regulator is Used istead of dimentional regularization

then itICILICtilIg in exchange WithOLIt the twobody contact operators tat ave an

insertion of' te quark ass matrix I-eSUItS in CLI1Off dependent amplitude A(s). It is

possible in the 'S cannel t SLIM t 11 oders potential pion exchange ad when this is

done te CLItOff dependence does not become SUbdorninant [10] compared with the

finite CL1tOfT idependent parts opion exchange). 'I'lie effects of ocal 1101,ir ncleon (i.e.

twobody) operators wit a isertion ofthe quark ass matrix cannot be viewed as less

important tan te efects of pion exchange.

AN APPLICA'PION OF WIGNER symmurfzy

Potential pions ave - k 2/A/1 While radiation pions ave

2
ko - ek F M, The COLI.plillg Of te adiation pions to the nucleons is done by

perflorming ,I multipole expansio o q. 17). At ading oder tis aounts to

evalUating te ion field i Eq. 1&) at te space time point (1,x = (/,O). ence for

radiation pons te term in the ction corresponding to Eq. 17 is

S f 'It( V v O. ()ijf X (2 )

0)Where one te carges oWigner symmetry i Eq. 14). I te limit a --> 0C

Mthese carges e conserved and te are time idependent. Hence as a ->oc only the

0 MOCIC 0fPiOI CL1p1eS il Eq. 21). 1-his is icompatible wit te radiation pions is

suppressed by (11a ( So) I S

CONCLUSION

Effective field theory methods are viable odel independent approach to te

physics 0' tWO 1CIC011 sector. Te power C1111ting i Slightly Unusual due to te large

S-wave N-N scattering lengLhs. '['his approach is usefut Up to a center of ass

11101nerItI.1111 aound 200 MeV, however te expansion parameter at sel a momentum is

probably 110t I11LICh smaller than 12. It seems likely tat flor any qantities calculations
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at N21,0 Will, tile SaIlle P-eCiSion as conventional potential odel approaches,
however will) sel a rge epalisiml parallietcr there are likely to be some 1ilt.11-CS.

I'mclision of, tile C11'ective held. theory approach t te tll['CC 1IC011 SCCtOl is

underway. Several theoretical issues rmain to he resolved bfore hre is a complete
I)OWel CL111til1g, bUt -eCCIlt PI'Ogress i tis area is vry COUraging.

The holy grall of.'this field is tile application ol'the efective field theory ethods
to micle.Ir matter. We are still a long wy From having te theoretical tools to tackle this
problem and evell Willi these tools tile Ferim 111011,ICIItLI111 ssociated Will ICleal- dellSity

may be too Ill-ge 1�01 a expansion to be usellul. I lowever given [lie importance of
1,111del-SWIldilIg tile properties of 1111cle'll. matter Continuing t evelop th eective field
theory approach is vry worth while.
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ON A FOUR-NUCLEON MODEL OF NCLEAR MATTER

11(2) 1�e Viet II(,Tran 111111 Phat "' NgtivenTuan An

Vieltiam Alomic El)ff,�Y SS1.oil
111slillaefor Nuclear Scieiice an(I Techniqtfe

Hanoi University of Eclucation 11, Hatioi, Vietnam.

A nuclear matter saturation mechanism based o the four-nucleoll ji-Itcl-actiol i poposed. The
model describes rather well imcleal. mat(cr prolm-lie i Hartree-Fock (I IF) jpI)I-oxjIIlati0,I.

INTRODUCTION

i INTROI)UCTION

'I'lle well-known success of miclear PIYSiCS ill satisfa(1,orily explaining lw energy Illicloar
phenomena lads to te strong elief thtt 111clColls mesons ire appropriate degrees
of freedorn. Te relativistic treallment of miclear many-body systems introduced ot, long
ago by Walecka [1] is Lhe Q1D-I mode bsed o mcleons ad vctor a(] scalar mesons.
At inean-field level QIID-I escribes mclear inding ad sability of miclear sahiration. A
normal density p s te rsult of the iterplay etwee a rge scalar ad it rge vector
meson condensate. ater o the QIID-11 ode 2 wich incorporated carg vctor ineson
p and pseudoscalar meson ito (,consideration ws developed y Serol, nd applied to Finite
nuclei 3 At resent QUID hirned ot to e a vry successful ool fo h study of many
nuclear roperties: binding energies and nuclear charge radii a reproduced to withil a
few percent in(] the density istributions of doubly magic pherical 11clei Ire ill excellent
agreement with eectro sattering dat 4 Th rcent investigation 5] shows ,ine ost,
of the ground state properties of a large number of sherical a dformed miclei over te
entire range of the periodical able (,all be vry successfully obtained by relatlivistic inealk [lead
theory (RMF). Te relativistic flarlree-Fock formalism is a iportant, extension of IMF.
However, it, has ot een ossible to construct reliable approximation cheme For Oese
approachs Tis is because the loop expansion is ot userni o Q1D at least ill) to two-loop
order [6j ad, oreover-, te pertm-bation theory air( oher approximation schemes, stich as
loop expansion ad the ando pase approximation, are invalidated I Lo he extremely
large self-energies of sgma, nd omega mesons 7.

Recently Gtiichori [8] propose a ll-al-k-Ille,9011 coupling (QMC) anode] of miclear matter,
in wich the appropriate degrees of freedom are qarks nd inesons I t' his theory mi-
clear matter consists of non-overlapping N41T bags interdicting through the self-consistlenL
exchange of mesons i the mean-field approximation, and the IIICSOIIS 11-0 COIII)IMI

to te quarks. It was sown that allie bulk properties of miclear matter cn Ie satisfactorily
describe 9 'I'll(, QMC model as beell extended fruitfully or cllgideration of finite nuclei
[10]. Surprisingly, th teory seems to provide a SeIIIi-(III,'lII(,i(;aIiVC (!Xl)JanIt1iOII [H] Of te

0kainoto-Nolen-Schiffer anornaly 12] when ail( insist diffei-ences II-( icluded.

I te Skyrni odel extends(] or uclear pienomena (13 oly IC Inesoll degi-ces of reedoin
are elevant.
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In the present paper a four-nucleon model of nuclear matter is presente wich consists of
only nucleon egrees of freedom. Thfough direct iteraction between nucleons two types of
nucleon condensates, (IVN) and &-y,,N) ae formed il nuclear mediurn Tey are tile ain
factor for nuclear saturation. Tis paper is organized as follows. I Section 11 we formulate
the odel and derive te Cornwall-Jackiw-Tonihoulis (CJT) effective potential. STtion III
deals with numerical calculations Te conclusion ad iscussion are given in Section IV.
The Minkowskian etric will b sed throughout ie paper: 00 II 22 339 9 9

g"' = for It 4 v; It, = 1 2 3.

ii. EFFECTIVE POTENTIAL

At first let s write own the lagrangian dnsity of the odel

2 2
L = I5 (Z - )V) + 1; V)0)2 1. (�)_Y"V,)2,

2 2

where V; is nucleon fiel oerator, M nucleon ass, g ad g, nucleon coupling constants.

Bosonization of (11.1) leads to

- ^ 1 2),
L = 0[ia - Al + go - gCo]o - - (o- -co

2

in which

Cr

W

It is clear tat 11.2) as te structure of tle QIlD-I lagrangian ensity without te kinetic
terms for sigma and oinega esons.

Corresponding to 11.2) t1he connectled going functional for reen functions
W J, Jj,, H, K, L,,,] reads

eiw = Z[n, 1-1, K, LIL11 N DikDikDo-DwL

x Xp S + J + Jr)0-(:1; +
I - 0- (.,I:) K_ y) 0- (Y + WI, x) LI" x

dxdY 20 x) H (x, y) 0 (y) + Y)W,(Y)

here N is he ormalization constant find is the ciissical action,

S J (1:1"c.

Tile inean vidiws othe field oerators i he pres ence of terrill soul-ces are defined s

X

wher = ml "I'JI I ""('I C01,11!.Spoildingly F cr, WI,
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It is obvions that for vanishing sources we have = = and

or Jr = (1 I I PI

Wit DI = T11wi I P)

1P) is tile ground state of cleoll matter.

It is worth to emphasize tat & and (lo not vanish for te system of finite density and,

moreover, te homogeneity ad the symmetry of tile ground state yield

a = coast. all([ Colt = c.

Then propagators of nucleon as well as of inesons are translationally invariant. Tey are

determined as follows in te presence of external sources:

Hv
- = S (X WI
Y)

= I [G,(X)cy(y + OX, 01,
6K (x, y) 2

6 I [WI L (.7, )w, (y + D111, (XI WI I
5 LILL (XI ) 2

Owing t [I 41 te GIT effective action JU, wit, S, C, D,,] is defilled b llealls of tile double

[AW"Ildre transform

F W J, dx[.t)(.x).1/)(x) +

+ T(.x)K(xy)c,(y) +W,,(x)L1"(.xy)W,(y)j
2 J,

J, d.1'dY[j1(x'y)S(yx + K(xy)C(y)x) + I,,(.xy)DI"(,yx)]. (II.4)
2

Since t'lle physical processes correspond to Vanishing exiernal sources, he configuration of
tile ground stalle i gvell by

(11.5)
6 P

(51, = (I (11.6)
15G

where P (T, WI, I and G S, C, D,,,). (11.5) is tile gal) equation for micleon condensate

and 11.6) is the Schwinger-Dyson (SD) equation for propagator G.

Now based o [14] te explicit form foi- can b derived immediately,

l, _ S flYpil S�)-'s S-1 ((Y, C�)s + I]

n-p C( I c - C( I c + _'Fr[Iji D-',, D)" - D-11tDI' + 119 I O'/1

+F2,

ill which
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is�

ic�l -1,

0,11

and F2 is given by all tose two-particle irreducible vacumn graphs wfich, upon oening oe
line, yield proper self-energies.

To lagrangian ensity 11.2) correspond oly two diagrains sown i Fig 1.1 which are
those mder discussion.

9S F, IfIV7/1 irp

FIG. 11. 1. Solid line rpresents nucleon propagatorS, WaVy i igma propagator C, dotted fine onlega propagator
DI_ Te general NNo ad NNu) vertices are dnoted by 1' ad respectively.

The expression for 1'2 is obtained

r2 -9,TI.SrSC + gTr-y1'S17SDIIV- (11.8)
2

I te gromid state all external sources vanish, then starting from 11.7 ad (11.8) ive
arrive at te expression foi- effective potential V[&, cD, S, C, Di,,] i momentinn space,

v li�2+ I ci2

2 2
j d',, Tr[ljj S�j (P)S(P _ S__ (); cD)S(P) + 1

(27r )4
4

Tr[lii C�'C(p - C�'C(p) + 11
2 (2ff)l

'rijin D-,,vD1"(p - D-',,D1`.(p I]
2 j (27r)l O'/1

i�Ls (fall) d"k Tr[s(p)r,(,j), A - 1)S(k)C(k - p]
2 (2ff)-l (27r)l

4 4

fjv 1r [-y" S r' (), k S (k) DI,, k p) (I 1. 9)
2 (27r) P

Inserting 11.9) into (11.5 w ave the gal) equations for and Co, respectively,

CT Y,/),,
(27r)

YoPH,(27r)
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p, aild p, are he calar ad baryon density, respectively.

The SD c(piations for propagators S, C and Dp, are obtained by substituting (11.9) into
(11.6) accordingly,

'I S.- '(k) = iS�)-'(k - E(k), (11. 12a)

E(k = -y,& - ig, (1.1p [s (p) r, (1), - k) C ( + k)

+9VW7 1191) I-Y",v (1)) 1"' (1), 1 + k) D,,,, + k) (11.12b)
2,x)

W-'(k) (11.13a)

fl, (k) z ig, P I FrjS(p)F,(pp + k)S(p+ k])
J, (27r)4

- 11,(k), (11.14a)

dIP I Pify,,S(p) F,,(p, p + k)S(p + k)], (11.14b)
(27r)l

E, 1, and gel b 11.121)), (It.131)) and are self-energics of nucleon, sigina
and olilega meson respectively.

Next e lis derive 00 fol-111111a foi- eergy density i h bare vertex approximation,
l', ), q) � y, and ,, (1), q) = A ws suggested i 1 5, we confine our consideration
to contriblitioll from he delisity-dependent pirt, ofmicleon propagator, thaL is dominant at
low density. Fr tis end e u follow 161 starting with the nucleon self-energy 11.121)),
whose te density-dependenL part E(k rads

El) k) E' (k) + E' (k), (II.15a)

r' (k) _!J,6r iY2 Sl)(p)C(p + k), (11.15)))
J,

2Ew (k) !j.cjy" Y + k)], (11.15c)
(2ir)21

where sj)(k) is he densitt prt of'S(k), which is defined blow by 11.17).

III terms of, c fuldcoll seff-energy X(k) Lhe imcleon popagator S(k) is given

I�y he SI) cplilLioll (H. l2a), which is rewriLten its I'Ollows

iV(_'(k) -- Ej)(k)

z7o[k + Eo(k) - ijk[ + r,,(k)] - [Al E,(k)], (11.16a)

where ) E i1nd E ;Irc 1,11rec components Dirac decompositlion f E)(k).

Pq. (H. I 6ii) ads t tell(! (10iniLioll of' 41,CcLive

k' k [I + Z, (k)],i
k� k + E(k),

A I (k) A I E, (k).
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By means of tese qantities and following a standard prescription of houndary conditions,
we obtain

S(k) Sp(k) + SD(k),

SF(k) (k* + A,1*(k))Cj,(k),

SD (k) + M*(k))GD(k), (11.17)

Gp, k) %k*' - M*2(k) + U7

GD(k) 6(k - E*(k))O(ko)O(kp -0

E (k) (�*2 + ,1.2(k))1/2.

Taking into accomit (11-10), (11-11), (11.15a)-(11-17) together we have the expressions for
E((k), E,(k) and E,(k):

r ('14 Pp*GD(P) + i 2 A) G L) (1)) c ( + k.)E((k = 2lgv -�_)4 0 9ST2 127r)4

iY2 f d' 1)
-2 v - p*Gj)(p)D(p + k), (I 1. 1 8a)

1�27C)4

4
ig2 'd ('p fl* k

E, (k) G D (p) C ( + k - 23 - - G ) (p) D ( + k), (11.181))
(27r 4 2 v 2� 4 .2

2 2Es k) 2,yg, AY*(p)GD(P - g, A1*(p)GD(p)C(p k)

14-g2 P-41 M * p) G D (p) D ( + k), (11.18c)
(27r)l

here -y is spin-isospin degeneracy ad

D(k) � fl1'vD1jj,(k).
4

After several manipulations e arrive at te expression fo te density-dependent part of
efrective potential,

2 2
1'rD g 2 Y 2

2 PS 2P11

'Y ki,
+ 27r2 P d[E(p) E'(p)]

i /' (141)
+_ tiii[i + n,(I))j + in[i + + n,(p)z'c(j) + n,(j))1D(p)j

2 F2irP

i-Y 2 J-k 2 A,
Y --- dp dk +' E- p) EP- k)2(2 .�('

+ i-Y 2j-k,, 2 11) k" k2 _f1k Id\'[2p*k*1' -- 41*(p)A,1'(k)jD(p - k), 11.19)
E (k)
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here

II,, fill 11V
4

Finally dic ellergy density Of nucleat, 11iffler rads;

1/1 + E (11.20)
k 2

27r2

NUMERICAL CALCULATION IN HARTREE-FOCK APPROXIMATION

III this Section et II's estrict ourselves to te approxim(ation i which all iteracting meson
propagators are replaced by their free ones in([ furthermore the vactiurn polarization is not
discussed. This is he 11F approximation. Inserting 11.19) into 11.20) we ten obtain te
JIF energy ensity

C EN + ,5'+ + /) +F.S� )) (111.1)
/11" 2

IN = 2ir dy [E'(q - q)))

2 Y j-k
Y., 2 Ps = 2 1 A (q)
2 s) �,2 0q

Eo, �rv 2 yk3p

2 111 /"-$ 6,f 2)
2 k" 2 2

2 A,[* (q)
SaZll) q (1(1 E(q) 3 (111.5)(27r)" (/0 i- (�O

-YY2 ki, (q 2 2
2&, All ( 0111

f2,ff 4 Jo, q E (q) �� ) - 2 . - (IfI.6)

')'I)(! epr(Nsions For and E, give i (11.18a)-(11-18c) re(hice siml)ly to

k 30 + I + �L - I-S (111.7)
27r2 I-f 2 27r2 3 '

E, (kp) 0, (111.8)

!L� kF 2 A1I* (q)E (k p ( - L, + q &I (111.9)
2vr2 4712 7r2) E * q)

Gonthining 161)) and (111.9 w cn rewrille 1he equations 111.3), (111.5 ad (I I .6),
respectively,
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2
AP (kP) All

+
�7r 2 4 7r2 i2i7r

2 2 2jS + (kAIII* kp)9 S 2

.72(27r) 79 3
2. 2

2

V AJ*(kj.,) Al Al.
ESD= -2��L 4 9 -

(2g)4 -Yd 3? !J227r2 + 4Lr2 2

The preceding expression for energy ensity . (:an be represented comprehensively as te
Sum of kinetic energy and otential (�')

F
2

+ k dk [T(k) + 11'(k)]27F2

where

T(k) AIIAV(k) kV

E- (k)

V (k) E, (k) A * (k) + V (k) kk* Y'((A:)
2E*(k) 2

Now we re ready o (lo numerical calculation. Pirst w solve the itegral equation,

Al (k Al + r (k p)

Nvital) given by (111.9), and then substlihik! II)W the hill(III19 01101-9Y ebin,

Ebin A +
P/I

Two paramet.ers 9, and g, are adjusted o reproduce the nuclear saturation point. Tile
values of y, and y, (:an be determined uiquely by lic condition that he binding eergy
Sbi,, = -15.8 MeV is 1MU11111111 at Lhe norinal densitly O = I.42 fin'. Teir values areI.
fixed to b 2= 229.5/Al" and y2 = 05853 Y2. 11, rig 111. i W11jIlie Stnr ation curve forS 1) S
imclear matter y eans f diese obtahic(I values ofy, and y, which air,(, ot, corresponding
to lie saturation crve of' nemb-on Inatter. In ig 111.2 is plotted he donsity lependenc of

AP
(.Al 0.56.

Next, he incompressibility cofficient. K is allIaCed according to

2
546.87 McV.

0
F
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NEUTRON MATTER
NUCLEAR 14ATTER NEUTRON 14ATTER

NUCLEAR MATTER

20 0.8

0 610

0

0 4

0.2

-10

k" 1 42 fin-L

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 0 2 3 4

kF fin- k, fm-

FIG. III.1. Te saturation crve of unclear matter. FIG. 111.2. Density dependence of AVIM.

In order to have it comparison between different rnodels, the values of coupling constants,
effective mass of nucleon ad t incompressibility (Coefficient calculated i four models:
Q11D, nuclear SD equations (NSD), QMC and or odel, are listed i Table 111.1.

TABLE 111.1. Coupling constants, iuc01ul)reSSibifitieS, effCCtiVe HILCIC011 asses i four models: QlID, NSD, QMC

and or model. Te asses sed in calculations are Al 939 MeV, , = 50 MeV, and Ht, = 783 MeV.

Model _q.m� 9.71L, K (Mev) m-/m

QlID-l 9.159 10.455 625 0.52

NSD 161 8.714 10.678 572 0.53

Qmc 5.84 6.29 293 0.78
Out- 1110del 8.873 9.664 547 0.56

Expt. 210 ± 30 [17] 0.6 [181

1)-om Table 1.1 it is cear that our esults ae closer o hose of NSD.

For completeness let Is consider te density dependence of components r, and in te
Dirac decomposition of he mic-leon self-energy.

'I'lle dellsity dopendellce of r, contributed from Sigma esoll, nlega nesoll and frorn both

SigIlUl. and otnegit muson.; re showi rspectively ill Fg 111.3-111.5.

'I'lle density dependelice f �,( cont 'ributed from signia IlleSOlk, oinega meson and from both

sigma ad oega mesons a sown respectively i Fig 111.6-III.8.
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FIG. 111.3. Density dependence of E. contributed FIG. 111.6. Density dependence of contribute(]
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FIG. II.S. Dmisity dependence of' contributed FIC, 111.8. Density depundence of contribilled

from sgilla and ollwga lkvsons. from sgill ad 11juga ifiesons.
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IV. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

In preceding sections we have presented te results of te fur-nucleon mdel for uclear
inatter i which mesons are emerged as bound states of nucleons i nuclear mdium. Within
the framework of te CJT formalism, higher oder contributions are naturally included and
the contributions fom ring diagrams for mesons ae explicitly involved i te energy (tensity.

III llaaree'Fock approximation we eproduce te nuclear atter properties, which are as
good s those obtained i QlID a nuclear Schwinger-Dyson (NSD) quations 161. fit
comparing with other niodels or theory containe a inimal number of parameters: g,,

g, alld M. This is bcause hel-e nuclear inatter is built up fom nucleons only ad eson

degrees of' feedom pay ]O 1701e. In the spirit of he terrified field theory of Heisenberg 191
it is possible that oly 1111cleon degrees of' freedom are relevant fo a (-Effective mde of

nuclear phenomena ad, hopefully, this fact has a close iteration to the problem raise by

Bertsh el. al. 201. However, it is worth to mentio tat lacking chiral symmetry is a serious

shorteorning of our odel Ufortunately, its generalization to cover ciral symmetry does

not yield saturation point ad moreover nuclear atter trns ot to be ustable 21, 221.

Anyway, te present teory needs to e extended for finite uclei. Tis is the ojective of

0111, further study.
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ON THE CHIRAL PHASE TRANSITION IN

THE LINEAR SIGMA MODEL

Trall Hun Phat "I Nguyenruan A11121 and Le Viet Holi"'

(1) V 'einam Atomic Enel-gy Commission
12, 1IStilutef" Nuclear Science and Technique

Hanoi thmersity ofEducation 11, flanol', Vietnain.

The Cornwall-Jackiw-Toniboulis (CJT) effective action for composite opera-
tors at inite temperattire is used to investigate te ciral phase ransition within
the framework of te iar sigina model as the low-energy effective niodel of
qnanttini cliromodynainics (QCD) A new renornialization rescription for te
CJT effective actio i te Hartree-Fock JF) approximation is proposed. A u-
inerical Andy, whicl icorporates both thernial ad quanturn effect, shows tat
in this approximation te phase transition is of first order. However, taking into
account te higher-loop diagrams contribution te order of phase transitio is
unchanged.

PACS umbers: 11.10 Wx, 11.10 h, 11.30 11d, 05.70 Fh.

i INTRODUCTION

In recent years te study of the phase transitions as becom te subject of itense
investigation sinc i is very iportant from variousaspects, ranging from cosmology to
particle physics. According to the ig bang odel tere is a series of pase ransitions,
including, of course, the chiral pase oe, at te early stage of te universe evolution.
The ature of te eectroweak pase transition as called much attention due to te
suggestion Chat, te baryon asymmetry inay e gnerated at te electroweak scale if te
transition is of first oder 1) Te restoration of ciral symmetry ay lead to several
interesting phenomena observed, fr istance i te dilepton mass spectrum 121 or
i te fo rination of disoriente ciral condensates 3 Te quantum chromodynamics
(QCD) is chirally symmetric for light ark sector ad must be sontaneously broken
due to he existence of pions, te Nambil-Goldstone (NG) bosons. The lattice QCD
(calculations indicate that the restoration of chiral symmetry occurs at temperatures of
order 150 MeV 4] wich is expected to e probed i tftrarelativistic heavy-ion collision
(Experiments planned at 11.1-11C ad LHC [151. Te field teoretical ivestigation of the
sylinlietry restoration a finite tmperatures was first carried ot by Kirzhnits and
Linde 6] ;and then was systematically eveloped by Weinberg 71 Dla ad Jackiw 81
as well as any ohers aopting the ffective actio a te ost apropriate formalism
for sch studies. It was prove tat te leadiDgconLributions at very igh temperatures
come fon ifinite scrics of certain class of multiloop diagrams i perturbation theory,
which i te AO' teory ae te so-called daisy ad superdaisy iagrams. Recently
the ffective action for (Composite oerators, originally itroduce([ by Cornwall, Jackiw
and Tnboulis 9 lit Zero Lemperatilre, has been extended for finite temperatures in
AO' teory y Antelino-Caniclia ad Pi [10], wh sowed that oe eeds to resume
only double bubble gphs instead of suinniing ifinite set, of daisy ad superdaisy
graphs sing the Li-co level propagators Tis is kown as Hartree-Fock approximation
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111]. Moreover, the GIT formalism at finite temperatures leads to reliable esults 12,
131, aniong other approximate approachs.

Many works o chiral symmetry restoration at high temperatures have been accoin-
plished [ 4-201 within te famework of tile linear signia model, which is considere to
be he relevant model 211 for effective heory i low-energy phenomenology of QCD
modelling he hadron dynamics associated to i chiral phase ransition. Ilowever,
there exists serious difficulty concerning the renornialization of tile CJT effective ac-
Lion i the Ilartree-flock approximation. Te poijit is that a consistent renornialization
cannot b pel-1,01-med in he broken phase because all terins i the eective ation are
expressed o oly by renormalized qantities bt bare qantities remai i several
ternis [151 I 16,19 oe tried to regularize ivergen itegrals y ineans of several
scheines istead of renorinalizing te CH effective actio i flartree-Fock approxinia-
tion at finite temperatures.

In this work, ealing with te chiral phase ransition at finite tmperatures, we re-
examine he linear sigina odel since it is most suited for our prpose of describing
tile phase transitio i a self-consistent approximation. We do ot onsider the general
O(N) linear sigina model at large-N limit because it significantly simplifies te counting
ofintiftiloop bubble iagrams, which is tile most coalition source of inaccuracy.

We use te iaginary ime formalism of Matsubara 22 ad work i Eclidean space-
Lillie. The Feylilliall 1-Illes are the same as tose t zro temperature, except tat

d4k I (A -
f (k) 4 = f f (k),

(2ir)l f (wt) k)

water-(! w,, = 27m,//3.

'11is pper is organized as follows. Section II is devoted to alculating tile CH
effective potential at finite temperatures i te Ilartree-Fock approximation. fIere a
new renormalization prescription is proposed. A nmerical computation is presented in
Section 111. Te higlier-loop diagrain contributio i the vicinity of critical emperature
is considered i Sction IV. Finally conclusio ad iscussion are give i Sectio V.

ii THE CJT EFFECTIVE POTENTIAL

The lagrangian density of tile 04) linear sigina odel reads
C91, 0 2 o2 + W)2,

L + A
2 2 24

Wllel.e (k2 oaoa-
0 = 1 2 3;

J'he countlerterins, which must be aded to (11.1), are hosel as

&rb o2 (5 /\(02)2 (11.2)
2 24

ill which he colilitel-Lerm M is introduced for vacuum energy. As a rule, all ivergencies
of he theory have to be absorbed y tile coullLerterills 11.2).

By sifting ie field as b`(x) - 1"(x + tile tree-level propagators D,# have ile
fol-111
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D- J2J(0)
b(/),,(.,,:)&//3(y)

+ m' bin 2 + A 6AO,2] 6,16 6' (X - Y + A + 6A O'0'96'(x - y). (11.3)
6 0 3 0 0

Here (O) is te classical action

I (O) + A�C).

Ill momentilm space, D-1 is written as(v13

2 2 2 A + JA k2 jap A + 6AD j (k k + 7n d- 6711 F � � + � � OV O', (11.4)
a/3 6 01 3 0 0

'1'he iteraction actions describing te vertices of te shifted teory, is given by

(14 A+6A 2 A d- 6A W)2
li"JO, OD) (k O" Oao + � �

j 6 24 I.

for constant O, we aive (it tile CYr ffective potential at finite temperatures

V/3C. " (Oo, G = (4)o) ,f tr I G` 1 (k - ' I tr [D-l(k; Oo)G(k)] + 2cj,,(oo, G).
2 2 ,

Here O(k) is te ull ropagator or tile theory and V2""" is te stim of all two and
higher order loop two-particle irreducible vactimn gaphs of the teory wth vertices
given by lj,�JOOo) and propagators st qual to G,13(k). Te graphs shown i Fig. I
are uder discussion. It is clear tat, aong hem oly te two-loop graph, tile double

olle, of oder 0(,\) includes contrilmtions from daisy and superdaisy graphs
of odinary perturbation theory. It, is known Chat truncating the series at (A) is te
Hartree-Fock approximation.

FIG. 1. Two-particle hreducible graphs contributing t r2(O, G) up to the three-loop level in a A4 theory.

The solicl [lif rpresents te propagator G(x, y). Ther a t kinds of vertices a hree-particle vertex

proportional to AO ad it four-particle vertex.

'I'lierefore, te CH effective otential at finite temperatures in tile Hartree-Fock
approximation is derived

J,, 0 In 2 + 6711 2 + JAG) = m +��4 + ��(42
13 2 0 24 0

+_ ty lit G-1 (k) + tr [D`(k; Oo)G]
2 2 fo

A + 6A
+_ G ,, (k) + 2/ Gq (k) Go. (k) (11.5)

2 4 [113 1
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Minimizing V3"'-""(&, G) with respect to G,,13(k) we otain te Shwinger-Dyson (SD)
equations for propigators

G- 1 1 A + A (�'kfl Gj6 (k) 2 GVP (k) (11.6)- (1)) (m 00 d -'kil 6 1 I 1 -
13

Basing Oil he Structure of (II.6) and h 04) symmetry we adopt te following ansatz
for propagators G,,,6 in Hartree-Fock approximation

(,)I XI) 6"O +'),,2 � o'o'G-'(p) - (11.7)
no 2

00

Inserting 11.7) into (11.5) provides

C T M 2 6?t,2 o2 + A + 5A (02 2 Q M,)
V�- O l,, Al,,) M + 0 + 3Q(M.)

2 0 24
1 2 2 A d- AO2 _ MJ2

+ 677 +
2 2 0 MM,)

3 2 2 A + AO2 _ 2
+ 2 + 671 + 6 0 P(M.)

A + 6A 2 lp(Aj,,)12
+ � � 13 P(Al,)] + 15 + 6P(A,1,)P(M,)) (11.8)

24

where

Al = x 2 y2,

A4,' = X,

and

Q (Al) = Iii(k2 + M2)
2

P(M =
10 k2 + M2'

In order to regularize he divergent itegrals P(M) and Q(M), contained i te
expression (11.8) of te effective potential lt s use te three-dimensional inomentuni.
clitoff scheme, ill hich eery divergent itegral is written as te suin of a divergent
part and it finite part, namely

Q(Af = DivQ(Afl + Qf Al),
M4 A 2

DivQ(A'1 = -12 -11,
4 2

A41 A12 I &k e
Q 04) = 647r 2 (Ill 112 2) +Tf (27r)3

1-)(All) Div1'(A/1) + Pf (Al),
I)iVl,(AI) 1 _ A12J.2'

Al 2 2

Pf (M) 16-7r2 112 [E(k) ( - eE"')](27r)3
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A2 1 A2 , - = k2 A4,2)1/2.&T2, I =16vr2 III /12

Now the renormalizaLion is cal-rie(l. out so Lliat all infiniLe terms apearing n (II.8)

11111';L b 011,111aLed. For this nd, the cmiterLerills M, 6711 2 and J/\ are chosen to obey

the 1,01lowing cnsh-nints:

(M + I)ivQ(A],,) d- 31)ivQ(.Al,) =: 0, (11.9)

(5,111 2 2
( _ -,(Al,,) 3 13 ( A'1"2 I +

(5'\ f 0'0 2 + 021,,(Al') [j)(A'j')]2 + 5 [ppj�')]2 + pAll')p(Ay")
I - -T- 0

4 6 2 2

1(7112 + A�2 3 A-1-- ) _ All 2 Divl'(AI, + - (7112 + -02 - 112) DivP(A/I,)
2 2 0 01) 2 6 

+ A_ f 3Div +15Div [p(.A/,,)j2 + 6Div [P(AI,) P(AI,)] 0, (11.10)
24

(11.10) i a filient, equatio 11 f IW( 11111�11(Wjls (�7112 and 6A i has a infinite number of

roots. III die following are o simplest (:Bases:

a) &i i i 2 = '

b) A = .

III he first, cose 6A Lends o a finite limit A +oo and in the second case Sm 2

tends o n infinity as A -� -Foo. As a nile, both cses are eually accepted for
renormali7ing the C.JT effective potential in Ilartree-Fock approximation. In general,

the comiLerterins are Lemperatilre del)endent, as was mentioned iii 141.

We obtain ultimately he renormalized effective potential at finite temperatures

I/C ' A,[", Al 711 02 A(01)2
13" (00) 71 -- + - + Qf (-Al, + 3Qf (11,,)

2 24 (

1 2 A 2 _ Al-02 3 2 A m,.2
+2(M +2 ,) Pf (Al,,) 2 Tit 6 0 P (All.)

Afli, (A,[,)1 + 1) (A,[.,,)] 2 d 2 Pf (Al,) P'f (A/I.,,) (11.11)
8 f f

1,2 -III(] Al 2and he gap equation for te sigina condensate are,

'I'lle SI) equations 1,)I A ,( 7r

I-espectively drived from (If. .1 fo I- (T I = ff i = ,

2 A'2 A A
+ -(Y F --Pj(A4" + - Pf (AI,,), (11.12)

2O 2 2

2 7112+ A(T2d- APf (Al, 5A Pf (Al,), (11.13)
6o 6 6

Hill(]

d 2 A A A
d (i) it? 6 a 2Pf (A,[,,) - 2

(AI Oo
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2 + A a 2 + AIllf (Alf) + AP(Af,, = .
6 o 2 2

Taking into account 11.12) he equation 11.14) reduces to

A 2 _ j2
3010

Adopting the arginneriL of 19] we distinguish te effective masses of mesons, Al,
and M as those appearing i he approximate propagators, fro te pysical asses
which are defilled as he curvatill-es of he efective potential arollild it's Illinillillin,

2 def. 111#0� ill
(11.16)a dU2

ff CFO

-x 0

2 def. d2va"111
Mir &r2 0, (II.17)

or go

0

ill te broken lilifletry phase.

1"'(111atiolls 11.12)-(11.15) nable s to deteri-nine te "Li-ansition temperahlre" T:,,
Fail which the brokell chil-al symniellry i restored: go, A4, and , t.cnd to zro as
7' - T - Indeed, E� q. (11. 15) tells tat M, ---� 0 as o ---> 0 and Eq. (11 13) simplifies
to

A 2 7112 A f/11111 (M.)

When A,[,, vanishes s 7 Tel, zi.e. A1QT,. < 1, we have te xpression
pf plj�') 2 1 A A-1

1 1 N[11 4, Ill
12 47r T, 167r2 T.,2, T2

Combining (11.18) and 11.19) leads to

T, , Vr2 Grn 2 12 - v2f, �� 131.5 MeV.
( A

Here f = 93 MeV is he pion decay consLant.

iii NUMERICAL STUDY IN HARTREE-FOCK APPROXIMATION

Lot s first introduce a trm explicitly beaking ciral smmetry into the lagrangian
dellsily

1. 2 __ 611L2 A + 6A- (P + ((k2)2
2 2 24

The rellollialized eflNlive pLellhal corresponding to (111.1) reads
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J7, (go, Al" M") M2 2 A 4
- 0 + -9 cuo + Qf (-A/I, + 3Qf

2 24 
I (7n 2 A 2 _ A/12) f (A/,,) 3 n A 2 22 - - 2 + -a _ A/17r Pf (A/1,)

2 2 6 

d- A I [pf (AI,) 12 + 5[pf (A/17T)j2 + 2 Pf (-A/I,) Pf (A/lr)
8

which leads to the gap equation for the sigrna condensate a.

go (.Af2 _ A,2) C.

3 

The SD equations for M,,, and All, derived from 111.2), have te same form 11.12)

and 11.13). Inserting tese euations into 111.2) we arrive at

M2 g, A 4

V (o, T) - 0 -9 cao + Qf (M,) + 3Qf (M,,�)
2 24 

- A [pf (A,,,)12 5A (P (MA 2 _ A Pf (M,) Pf (AI,,). (111.4)
8 8 4

Now the pysical ass of pion no longer vanishes i broken symmetry pase and

equals to

Tn - (III.5)
7r

010

For numerical computation we use the odel parameters at zero temperature as

initial condition, narnely

C f"M 2 at T = 0

A 3 2 _ 2
f,2 Ml' at T 0

2 12 3 2
-Ima + -,at at T 0.
2 2 7F

We take T, 138 MeV, nt,, =z 500 MeV and f, 93 MeV at T - 0.

For convenience, let us consider two separate cases.

A. Hartree-Fock approximation in chiral limit = 

In addition to the receding parameters, te regularization itroduced another pa-

raineter it which corresponds to -enormalization scale. Therefore, we mst first de-

termine a sitable value 2for /j2, then all other qantities are etermined at /12 = L2
0 0.

The value it 2 is determined as the real root of he following equation0

at /1'2) 0) /j2=jL2 93 MeV,0

where o (/12, ) is a solution of' he sys[ein of euations 11.12), 11.13) and (II.14 at

7' � 0.
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The numerical computation gives lio = 539.6 MeV'. Eliminating uo from (11.12)-
(11.14) we get

M2 -2,a,2 - A Pf Ivf, - A Pf Ivf,,),

AI,' , A P (M,) + A Pf (AI,,). (111.6)
3 3

.0 120

500 100 CYo ( T)

00 so

300 60

200 4 

100 20

so 100 15D 200 2 0 300 50 100 I so 200 2 0 300

T(MeV) T(MeV)

FIG. 2 Te temperature dependent solution of FIG. 3 Evolution of tie or(ler parameter as a

the SD e(IlLations in te ciral limit. fiction of temperature.

Inserting / = po ito te system 111.6 ad ten solving nmerically te preceding
system of two euations we obtain te solution presented in Fig. 2 As is shown
in Fig. 3 te temperature , calculated aove y means of te igh temperature
approximation, is very close to te oe, obtained by nmerically solving te system
(11.12)-(11.14). As the temperature icreases from zero, t oder parameter decreases
from f jmps to zero at Tl and eains zero above T. In the eanwhile te
effective 'masses of inesons, A4 ad M cange along te ripper lilies, jump to lower
coinciding line at Tl ad icrease along tis line. It is clear tat te pase transition
is of first order. Te indication of a first rde pase transition as been reported in
many publications 14-201.

200

5 0

100

50

0

,2�
5 0

I 0

1 50

0 20 40 60 80 100

00

PIG 4 EvohitiOIL of he ufecLive otential V(cro,'T) s a fnction Of the order arameter for several

temperature steps T = 197, 193, 189, 185, 181, 177, 173 MeV from Lop to bottom. Two inima of GroT

ai)lwar its dgenerate t T 185 MeV.

'which corresponds to 481.58 MeV, Af� = 73.53 MeV at T = .
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Next let us compute nmerically te effective potential uo, T), given by (IIIA) as
a fnction of te temperature an te order arameter Tis will give more insight into
the ature of pase transition I Fig. 4 is depicted te evolution of O'o, T) against
ao for several temperature steps. It is oun tat te two mnima of V(oo, T) appear as
degenerate at T2 �� 185 MeV. For > 193 MeV, V(oo, T) has only one inimum at
cy = 0. Te shape of te potential confirms that a first oder hase ransition occurs.

B. Hartree-Fock approximation in te broken symmetry case 

For completeness lot s now consider te case 0 hnce the gap euation for the
order parameter (II.14 trns ot to be

2+ Aa 2 + A Pf (A,,.) A f (M�') 0'( - = ,
6 2 2 1

an te SD equations (11.12), 11.13) remain unchanged.

After solving numerically te system 11.12), 11.13) and 111.7) we get te solution
presente i Fig. .

(a) (b)
MO ci (T)

1.0

10. 110 20. 30. 350 0.

T(MeV) T(MeV)

FIG. 5. (a) Solution of the system of gap quations for V- 0. At low temperature M coincides with te
observed nL,. (b) Evolution of te order parameter s a function of temperature.

Comparing te above resented result wit tose otained in 16-191 we have an
excellent agreemen wich hows that the quantum effect is a negligible antity.

iv THE HIGHER-LOOP DIAGRAMS CONTRIBUTION

In te preceding section it was sown that te phase ransition is of first order. Te
Gaussian approximation [24 i 3+1 imensions gives te same result. Ilowever, te
renornializaLion grou aproach applie t te iear sigma model 25, 26] indicates
that the phase transition is of secon oder. Arnold and Espinosa 271 pointed ot tat
loop diagrains other than superdaisy oes are important ear critical temperature.
The ature of te pase transitio i te O' fiel teory remains a asic qestion to
be settled 281. Therefore, this requires a further investigation o higher-loop effect In
this respect, it is ecessary to icorporate the higher-loop diagriuri ito consideration.
The higher-loop gaph ext. to the double bubble one is te snset graph give i Fig 6
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FIG. 6 Te snset graph.

I a ecent publication 291 Bordag and Skalozill) studied i aition to te double
bijbble a inite series of graphs sown in Fig 7

W(h)
2

12 48 n>3 2" n>3 2- In

FIG. 7 The big dots smbolize further isertion of te subgraph so tat the number of vertices is .
The 3-particl vrtex - Aoo, the 4-particle vertex - A.

which is otivated y the IIN expansion.

Making use of the ansatz

G I 1)) P2 + m2

'it high temperature tey concluded tat te contribution of this set of graphs does

not ifluence significantly on te pysical process, making te transition a bit stronger

first order.

Next let u geralize the consideratio icluding a iDfillite series of iagrams de-

picted i Fig 

+ +E a. +E b,, +Y: ell dl,

) ( ) n��3 71>3 n>3 n>3

FIG. 8. The big (lots symbolize frther insertion of the subgraph -D- so tat te umber of vertices is n.

'I'llen I'll(! effectiw pUmhal cl-responding t Fig rads

V[81 3 2 2
2 = -A kH + K,

2

Where

H '1�-11G(q)r(q) [Ar(q)] + f2[AE(q)))

K M-q E2 (q) gj[Ar(q)j + 92[AE(q)])

Y- (P) M-Q G (q) G + q) = --

and f , f2, 1, 92 are rspectively te fnctions representing te sries expansions given

in Fig wit te coefficients a,,, b,,, elt, di,.
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It is eident tat

fj[01 gj(0 = 1, i : 1 2.

Now it is easily seen thil V Wriv a thosaille conclusion by applying the discussion
of 291 to every fixed expression for every fictio aong f 1, f2, g ad 92 

v. CONCLUSION ANDi DISCUSSION

We ave considere te 04 iar sigina model at finite temperature within tile
framework of te CJT formalism restricted to ouble bubble diagraln approxi-
mation. Te renormalization of the CJT effective otential fo tis model as een
discussed in many papers 14-191 and one succeeds only in te large-N limit case 231,
where all divergent terms are absorbed into the bare antities. For other case, how-
ever, not all ivergences can be removed away [151. In te present paper, following
exactly the spirit of renormalization tat requires all ivergent terms must be ab-
sorbed into counterterms, corresponding to renormalizing ass and coupling constant,
we mpose two constraints (II.9) and (11.10), to ensure tat oly finite terms would e
still present i te effective otential. It is ossible tat tis renorinalization method
is most sited for renormalizing the CJT effective potential in loop approximations.
In order for the Goldstone theorem ot to e violated te pysical asses of mesons
are defined y (II.16), 11.1,7 ad propagators re chosen i te symmetric form 11.7).
The solution of the gill) equations, derived froill he rellol-Inahzed effecLive potential,
and te shape of tile effective potential, as i fction of the order parameter xhibits
a first order phase tansition wit te critical temperature T 185 MeV.

To go frther to higher-loop graphs we have sown that te order of te pase
transition is nchanged y incorporating a ifinite series of iagrams i wic te
sunset one is a special case.

In summary, it is pssible to confir tat t pase transition in te O' ie]( teory
is of first order.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A compuTER CODE FOR
DALAT RESEARCH REACTOR TRANSIENT ANALYSIS

Le Vinli Vinh, Nguyen Thai Shih, HuynhTon Nghiem,
Ltiong lt Vien, I'liam Vn Lani nd Nguyen Kien Ctiong

Nuclear Rescurch bisil'111le

ABSTRACT: DRSIM (Dalat Reactor SM1.1hitiOll) computer code has been developed for Dalat
Reactor transient analysis. It is basically aCOUPled 11CL1 troiiics-liy(ti-odyliaiiiics-lieat transfer code
employing point kinetics, one dimensional hydrodynamics and one dimensional heat transfer.
The work ws financed by VAECand DNRI in he ftanieworkOf ilStilt-16011,11 UD programme.
Some trajisient problems related to eactivity and loss of coolant flow was carried OW by DRSIM
LISillg tempet-aftlre and void coefficielltS C,11CUlated by WIMS and FIE-XNOD2D codes.

INTWDUCTION
Since te Dalat Research Reactor (DRR ws put ito operation, several studies

have been done i te fields of thermal-hydraulics icluding theoretical esearch and
experimental measurements. Most of these ave looked at only steady-s(ate I] or normal
transient conditions. Based oi te esults of these Studies, some safety analyses ave
been performed to ensure ta te reactor operatio i Silfe Under (lie design conditions
[21.

Actually, some transient poblems had been Paralyze ad pesented Ili 13] by the
designers, but the used code ad odel were not include ad safety firrilts d ot
clearly Point Out.

In the rame-work of the istitutional R&D program, DRSIM (Dalat Reactor
SIMulation) as been developed for aalyzing the transien poblems in DRR. Besides,
,some rittisient problems rlitled (O reactivity and loss of coolant ow ws carned out by
DRSIM using temperature Mid Vi Cefficients CiliCt-dated by WIMS and HEXN0l)2D
codes.

The reactor model 4,5]
In DRSIM ractor power can be given as input data or calculated at any tansient

time using point kinetics model The dynamic eactivity pesented in te pint kinetics
CCILN16011S i 1llC-CICpClldClll function of' all Contro rds, I-cactivily alld 1-cactivily

feedback du t Poisoning FiSSiOll I-OCILICIS and chan-in- core temperature.
t ID

A one-diniensional for thermal-hydraulics will b used Tus, the reactor core is
SUl1diN'ldCd io l 11-1111bff Of' axial Planes Belong hich file radial recall transfer in an
average FUCI ssembly will be considered. For hydro-dyllarnics tile ore, (fie chimney
and tile pool ae also subdivided ito it ilUmber of' regions Belong [lie flow direction.
Conservation of mass, morrictiturn and energy i uped form is applied to wite the
C(IW1tjOllS fr lliIS.S (M), flow (W) Wid crithitipy (1-1) within each region. All water
properties, averaged in a egion, are calculated at ydrostatic pessure (P) that obtained
fro te equation of state.

Figure 1 sows te hydraulic network of reaclor heat transfer system. Tus, the
heat gnerated in te fuel is tansferred troug te cladding to tile coolant flow n tile
core (symbolized as 000). The heated water fom te core comes into the chimney (as
100), then flows to te upper open pool (as 200) Fom tis, if tile put-lip is working a
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fixed flow (G) determined by pump capacity goes out to the cooling system (as 400).
The same pump flow (G) with known inlet temperature (TI) comes from the cooling
system (as 500) into the lower pool (as 300). The coolant circulation is maintained by
natural convection.

In principle, the more of nodes the better calculation results can be achieved.
However, to save the calculation time, only the reactor core will be subdivided into
nodes-links. Each of other regions will be considered as a single node.

In our model, the core is presented by a number of average channels, as if all
fuel channels have the same radial power factor k, = 1. Thermal hydraulic equations
solved for this to obtain all nodes and link parameters. These parameters are adequate to
calculate the temperature reactivity feedback for the point kinetics. Then, the hottest
channel will be calculated using inlet and outlet pressures obtained from the average
channel calculation. The hottest channel calculations are necessary to have the
maximum temperature and heat flux for safety reason.

in each channel, the fuel will be considered as plate type and water circulates in
the gap between the two parallel fuel plates.

Simulation modes and example

The point kinetics equations with Xenon poisoning, temperature reactivity
feedback, void effect and external reactivity insertion and thermal dynamics equations
will be coded by modules as shown in Figure 2 The differential equations are solved
numerically by the finite difference method ad the equation of state is solved by rate
method 8].

Begles-Rhosenow correlation is used to predict the onset of surface nucleate
boiling while the critical heat flux is estimated by Mirshak correlation.

Two simulation modes were investigated; the first is a power change and the
other one reactivity change. For the power change mode, the reactor power Is given as a
function of time, usually as an exponential with a constant period.

In the reactivity change mode, an external reactivity is inserted as a function of
time considering eactivity feedback. For example, a positive reactivity is inserted by
uncontrolled wthdrawal of a control od.

In either of these two modes, pump flow or coolant temperature at the inlet into
the reactor pool is given as input with time. Two cases attracting more attention are
when the secondary cooling loop is not working and when the reactor is in self-cooling
mode. In both cases, the inlet coolant temperature is taken as upper pool water
temperature.

Figure 3 shows a transient example in reactivity change mode by uncontroled
withdrawal of a shim rod from 1$ subcritical condition.

CONCLUSIONS

DRSIM was applied for the DRR in the second reloading in 2002. The calculated
results are in good agreement with experiment data in steady-state 7]. The results of an
example reactivity transient calculation for DRR are not so far different compare to
those obtained by using PARET code. By using the code, several postulated transients
have been studied and presented in [5]. However, the code has not been validated by
code-experiment comparison in transient conditions.
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Input

Initial conditions
t 0

Mode: p Mode: p

Point kinetics
p P(t) Z = p(p O

I 
t + At Thermal power t = At

+ Pfp

Heat transfer and Reactivity
hydrodynamics =

W, Tf, T, u Pin+PT+PXc+Pvc)id
Tr""', ONB, CBF

output

Figure 2 Flow chart of the DRR simulation code
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Figure 3 A transient sample in reactivity change mode
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UNCERTAINTY CALCULATION OF EMERGENCY CORE
COOLING SYSTEM FOR BOILING WATER REACTOR (BWR-5)

Hoang Minh Giang, Nguyen rung Son,
Nguyen Van De and Ha Van Thong

Institute ft)i- Nuclear Science nd Technique

i
ABSTRACT A bief description about uncertainty Calculation of' eergency core cooling
system or water rcactor (MR-5) is presented i tis pper. Based o inediodology of PSA
level I and draft description of ECCS's dCLInien spplied by TOSHIBA (Code PSO-00-00097.
JUly 2000) the event tree is bilt. Te fault trees of tree subsysterns HPCSS, LPCSS, I.PCIS can
be develope de lo he smplified P & ID of' ECCS and te reliability data acconipanied. The
C(IIII)LI[Cr Code Used 10 (ICVCIOP rifflit tree is KIRAII-Iree and one Used to find Ct SC[ and

calculate uncertainty is KCUT.

DEVELOPING FAULT TREES OF BWR-5 ECCS BASED ON PID

Tile ECCS includes tree subsystems: High Pessure Core Spray System (HPCSS),
Low Pessure Core Spray System (LPCSS) and Low Pressure Coolant In'ection System
(LPCIS).

0 Fault tee of HPCSS

Based on figure I -I te top event is lack of water in the ore from HPCSS.. Te
gate OR from this event links to the f(ailure of te components such as valve XV205,
TCV5 ,CV24 and the segment remaining namely ate 1. From the Gate I the failure of
this segment is continually developed and the remaining segments denoted by Gte 2a,
Gate 2b. Due to lack of reliable data for te components oly te failure per demand and
failure cause by electric offare applied to corresponding basic event.. For example te
failure oft-notor valve MV4 includes the failure per dernand (vent HS-MVOTCV5) and
failure caused by electric power off event HS-MVCTCV5) Wen considering te
cleaving point (Gate 2a and Gate 2b) the failure of each train (lack of water frorn
condensed steam tank or from depressurized pool) will cause the failure of entire
subsystem. The testing P& I will not considered in fau It tree but the failure of opening
valve MV 2 (minimum flow) will cause te failure of te PUMP MDP 1.

0 Fault tee of 1,I)CSS

Based on figure 21 te top event is lack of water into the core fi-om PCSS. The

gate OR from this event links to event involving the valves XV7, TCV6, MV5, CV3 and

the segment remaining denoted as Gate 1. Due to lack of reliability data only failure of
mechanics and failure caused by electric power off ae calculated. For example, related

to motor valve MV tere ae 2 event (LS-MVOTCV5 and MVCTCV5). Tile testing

piping is not considered but te ailure of valve MV I , XV205 will be considered

because tey cause te pump MDP wong.

* Fault tree of 1,PCIS

Based on fgure 3 the top event is lack of water ito te core fom LPCIS.

Looking in the P&ID there a 3 pumps unctioning ifthe SUbsystern activated.ThUS le

top event is determined it' 2 of 3 pumps failed. Te gte OR from i top event lnk.lo

the gte G12, G23, GI 3 tha pesent ie pair of subsystem AB, BC and AC time(].. Tile
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failure of subsystem A (the gate LI-GATE 1) is related to the components XV39A,
TCV41A, MV42A and the segment remaining denoted as Gate 1A. The similar analysis
is applied to other subsystem and C.

RESULT OF UNCERTAINTY CALCULATION

By Using KIRAP tree three fault tees are stored in the files: HPCSS
corresponding with "hs.cut", LPCSS- "Is.cut" and LPCISS-"Ii.cut".

The event tee is as below

LOCA J_1E Sht dow, HPCSS LPCSS LPCIS
warning

Warninp-
Hi3-,r0PEVENT

LP-TOPEVENT Warnina

LI-TOPEVENT Core amage (SEQ)

Core damape

Suppose the scenario of core damage caused by the failure of simultaneous
failure of HPCSS, LPCSS, LPCISS the sequence event named SEQ is built as followed:

SEQ=HP-TOPEVENT*LP-TOPEVENT*LI-TOPEVENT

The KCUT will merge three fault trees into one fault tree with top event SEQ and
the uncertainty together minimum cut set are calculated

Reporting for SEQ
value = 1.417e-013
Final Cut Sets

No value f-V ace cut sets

t 3.3 1 Se-0 1 5 0.0234 0.0234 HS-MPSMDPI-I LS-MPRMDP3 LI-MPSMDP2AI LI-MPSMDP2CI

2 3.318e- 1 5 0.0234 0.0468 HS-MPSMDPI-I LS-MPRMDP3 LI-MPRMDP2C LI-MPRMDP2B

3 3.318e-015 0.0234 0.0703 HS-MPSMDPI-I LS-MPRMDP3 LI-MPRMDP2A LI-MPSMDP2C]

4 3.3 Xe-0 5 0.0234 0.0937 HS-MPRMDPI LS-MPRMDP3 LI-MPSMDP2A I LI-MPRMDP2B

5 3.3 1 Se-0 1 5 0.0234 0.1171 HS-MPRMDPi LS-MPRMDP3 LI-MPSMDP2A I LI-MPSMDP2BI

The importance amount such as F-V, RRW and RAW are also calculated by
KCUT as below

Reporting for SEQ
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Value = 1.417e-O 3
E'vent Inipoi-lance Infon-nation

No event mean f-v rrw raw pd

I I.,S-MIIRMI)1'3 2.400e-004 0.8829 8.5401 3678.89

2 I-IS-MPSMDPI -I 2.400e-004 0,4707 1.8894 1961.89 (.(O((

3 FIS-MIIRMDPI 2.400e-004 0.4707 1.8894 1961.89 0.0(((

4 II-MPRMD112C 2.400c-004 0.3037 1.4361 265.98 OMM

5 LI-MPSMDNCI 2.4 .3037 1.4361 1265.98 (.((O(
I I I I

Accoi-ding'to te result the pumps MDPI and MDP3 is te most important in te
whole system. The pi-iority oi-clej- of components that need to be care ai-e:

- All the pumps ofthree subsystems HPCSS, LPCSS and LPCIS
- Te valves TCV6, MV2, MV 3 MV5 of the PCSS
- The heat exchan-ers HX I A, HX 13, HX2A and HX213 of the LPCIS.
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DESIGNINGsTUDY AND APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT OF

NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT APPLICATIONS INTO IN THE

VIETNAM COAL INDUSTRY

Nguyen Phuc

hisfifule ique

The main 1.11-POSCS of te project are the supporting to implement te i-eglonal
project RAS/8/089 Optimization o' millffill I-CSOLII-CCS recovery y using low
radioactivity and portable ucleonic gauges ad he designing and WnStl-LIC6011 Of the

dual enei-gy gamma tansmission gauge foi o-line determination of the ash content of
coal on the conveyor belt.

The main task of' (lie RAS/8/089 project is technical transferring of four

nucleonic advance (teclinolooles guges- Boreliole Logging System, coal fce aalyzer-,t) t)
Ultra - low activity spectrometric probe for te coal mining indLISti-Y, S1,11-faCe type

MOIStUre and density gauge- FT-102e2 and Port X- Portable XRF analyzer to the
developing countries of te region.

As "in kd" contribution is required fi-om the Vietnamese Government to
cstablish the RRU for implementing of tese techniqUeS. We have completed te three
,activities Sdy four NCS technologies, that wl e technical transferring; Survey the
status of [lie Vtnam coal indl-lSti-y for RRU position selecting; Establish RRLJ in INST
(Coal Standard Samples and Simulation Coal Well), in Hatu Coal Mine he Real Coal
Well with necessary nformation's), in Honggai Coal washing Plant (Stockpiles with ah
date).

We have else liave completed to clesion and CllStl-LlCt te ual energy gitinnia
transmission gauge for o-line Ictermination of te ash content of coal o (lie conveyor
belt. Te accuracy ofthe o-line coal aSh gilt-Ige Is lower 3 bsolute) within the ash
range f-oin 5% to 35% at 95% confidence level.

A. THE SUPPORTING TO IMPLEMENT THE REGIONAL PROJECT RAS/8/089
"OPTIMIZATION OF MINERAL RESOURCES RECOVERY BY USING LOW
RADIOACTIVITY AND PORTABLE NCLEONIC GAUGES"

We have technical transferring Of f111- nucleonic advance (echnologies)
gauges- Low adiation intensity tool, coal ace analyzers MUlti-scattered gamma
specIrollictric logging tool, llorlx- Portable XRF analyzer a MSWI-C nd Density
NLIClear Gauge to te Vietnarn and developingCOUntries of te region.

As i kind" contribution is required ftom te Vietnamese Government to
establis te RRU foi- implementing of tese echniques.

L Establish te pocedure to determine coal ash o Coal Face ad
Stockpile Ash Analyzer

Coal Fce and Sockpile Ash Analyzcr, povides new capability to analyzer exposed
surfaces of coa ad to ifferentiate between coal and look alike sediments. It llows
field 1-nappillp of it oal .ce ill ral tim wh very low levels of radiallon, nd atert)
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callbration provides dect eadout ofraw ash content of te coal ace Te analyzer also
provides te ash content i coal stockpiles.

2. Technical transferring of' the Multi-Scattered Gamma Spectrometric
Logging Tool

The SIROLOG lwire 60mm Multi-Scattered Gamma Spectrometric Logging
Tool is part of a system comprising SWISS interface unit, winch and PC designed for
borehole logging.t�

The pysical esign of te pobe i S tat i utilizes single-scattered garnina
quanta to povide iormation about te bulk density of te coal (or other logged
formation), whilst multi-scattered quanta of lower energies carry information on te
avenage chernical cornposition of coal and there for coal ash content.

3. Establis te procedure to determine moisture and dnsity for Srface

and Borehole Logging

The moisture and density nLlC1eM- gauges e adioisotopes instrurnents utilizing little
arriount ofradioisotope Surces with low adiation intensity (not exceeding 37 Ml3q to
measure oisture density and wet density of soils under test simultaneously in a short
time based o pinciple of direct transmission of gamrna rays from Cobalt 60 source)
and neutrons frorn Californium 252 source) Terefore tis nuclear gauges ae ideal
tools to perform test for qality control of large-scale embankment soils very quickly
and economically.

4. ,Technical transferring of Port X Elemental Analysis System

Port X is a portable XRF analyzers In te standard model, poton from a low intensity
214 24'Ci has a 18 yearCrn radio isotopic source ae used to excite the sample atoms . n
half-life, and ernits xrays in the range 12-22 KeV. Te key component of Port-X is a
small silicon etector-.. An x-ray stopped within the sensitive aea of the detector
ocnerates Li iy charoe that is amplified to poduc a voltage pulse proportional to the
energy of te xay. Tese pulses ae sorted ad added by 1111.11ti-channel analysis (MCA)
to accurnUlate a spectrum in te energy ange between 2 and 20 keV. Fuorescent x-ray
appear as peaks l a pecti'l.1111. Electronic noise boadens these peaks, so to ensure good
septaration, the detector is electrically cooled.

I1'ort-X povides aalysis the heavier elements in ore material.

BMILISC scatter peak intensities epend on both te sample density and the
average atornic number Z. Base o scatter peak intensities from coal sample can
Calculate the ash content of' the coal.

B. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROTOTYPE GAUGE FOR

DETERMINATION OF THE ASH CONTENT IN COAL ON CONVEYOR.

The dual eergy gamma tansition (DUET) method depends on the
determination of te ntensities of narrow bearn transmission of low and igh energy
gamma rays trough coal on the conveyor. Both ntensities depend on te mass per unit
area of coal in the ganirna ray beam nd the low energy also depends on the effective
iltOlniC nUmber of coal. Te etected intensities ae determined separately by pulse
height nalysis Of Output pulses fom te scintillation detector, an ten combined to
give a ash content of coal wich is independent of te tickness and vertical
segregation ofcoal o the conveyor belt.
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The device consists of a adiation Surces povided with appropriate radiation potection,
detectors ad electronic unit processing te signals of the detectors.

=k I V.
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Rad Surces U N
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The radiation sources ae radiation source 137Cs (10 rnCi) and source 24lArn-
Be (150 mCi). Te applied detector is scintillation detector Nal. The electronic unit
consists of: Power- supplies, Amplifier, SCA and CPU by portabl e micro controller card
on 8C52 or PC.

The device is being used to determine te ash of te some different coal
samples, the following is te one example.

Do th'r nghi6n
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CONCLUSION

We ave completed te three activities: Study four NCS technologies, that are
technical tansferring Srvey te status of the Vietnarn coal industry for RRU position

selecting; Establish RRU i INST (Coal Standard Samples and Simulation Coal Well 
in Flatu Coal Mine the Real Coal Well with necessary information's), in Honggai Coal
washing Plant (Stockpiles wth ash date).

We ave else have completed to esign and construct the dual energy garnrna
transmission gauge for o-line determination of 0-ie ash content of coal o the conveyor
belt. Te accuracy of te o-line coal ash gauge is lower 3 (absolute) within the ash
range frorn 5% to 35% at 95% confidence level.
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STUDY OF USE OF TRACERS IN DETERMINATION
OF RESIDUAL OIL SATURATION

Nguyen Hm Quang

Nuclear Resetirch hislifule

ABSTRACT: Residual Oil Satuntfion Sol- i all important at i reservoir engineer. This
(littl i LISM O CalCLllalC file Illa(Cl-itil billalICC ddl-ing rccovery process. It is lso iliportali lo
assess water flooding process and valliale conomic enefi i enhanced oil recovery.

Tl-ilCel-S 1WadayS al-e Used widely i oil reservoir its ,in advantage and standai-d method to give
ill-Sifti experimenial and reliable valLIC of ResidUal Oil Saftll-atiOll.

Following he sccesses i promotion of application of radiotracer i water flooding SUdy fOln

1998 to 2000, this PjCCt with dUration of 2001-2002 is as an initial stage of developmen of
tracer technology i determination of' ResidUal. Oil Saturation, which has large demands y oil
prodLlCtiOI1 ill Vietnarn continental shelf. The poject objectives in tis phase wer t SlUdy the

,application of ti-acer i determination of Sol i POI-OLIS edia of sndstone and fraclUl-e 111C i O'

I'NICRII-Cd NUSC111CIII I-eSCI-Voirs ad investigate e capability of infield applicalion in vietilaill.
t7

A 101 Of ttle all(] (10CLInieni of' sansione an(] fraclured basement reservoir harateristics, which
were the typical kds o' Vicinain oil field was SlLldiCd. E.XperinlelliS were carried 01,111 ill 111C

Tracer Laboralory of' Nuclear Research Institute and other [,aboralories f- SillUllaliO Of

RCSCI-VOil Cndition 0 SlUdy lle )ropertics a[ behaviours of racers C01111110111y Used in

determination of Sor. The results of study of reservoir chemical, thermal stability, hydrolysis,

pai-filioning coefficient Kd, flow dynanliCS Of taCCF i POMLP ad fi-actLire media sowe he
capability Of Use f racer in determination of' Sol- in reservoir of Vietnam and ssigned he object

for he ext StUdy O I'llifill ICC1111010gy.

INTRODUCTION

Oil Resei-voir fit Vietnam Continental Shelf.

Located in te East of Vietnam continent self, Cuulong Basin has potential] of'
petroleum illi ill-ge fld Sch s Bach ho, Rangdong, DaillUng, Rong.... All reservoll,
Willi sollificant oil reserves are sanstone ol'01hoocene, Miocene and 1-aC(Ured GraniticLI

13asernent. U111'01-11.1nately, te itial Pill-t 0' Oil SCI-VeS Was round Ill te fl-aCtffed

basement as 80%, wich Is qte uniqu kd of resel-voll. ill ternis of geolooicalr> 0

SH-LIC(Lires. Te biggest difference etween fract LI -Cd reservoir and others, Is that, (lie
inedia containino oil and other reservoir fluid is fractures wch distribute very
heterogeneously In the consolidate rock, ineanwhile the others ire giant pore all(]
permeability d[Stlil-AltiOll of cake sape or layering wich is convenient to simulate by
2-1) model. Ill NICtiCe, faCIL11-Cd reservoir is really it challenge to apply investigation
techniques, due 1 te HOWIng constrains:

- High telllpel-atLffe: 130"- 150"C
- Fligh eterogeneity i D
- Intensive Water ijectio ad production
- Effect of double porosity (macro-micro fractures)
- Large scale in reservoir body
- Uncased wellboi-e

Tracers 0 e sed and the technology alonp Willi 11LISt lake ito aCCO1,1111 thC

properties and behaviour's Ill te Sch I-eSCFVOll- C011(fill(lis.
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Ttwcei-s in detei-mination of Soi-

RCS1'dU,-d Oil Sturation (Sor) defined as the immobile oil remaining il te
formation rock uring recovery, is a important dta in reservoir engineering. This data
is use(] 10 C11CUlilk' (Ile material blance dring ecovery pocess. It is also important to
assess water flooding pocess zinc] ealuate economic enefit in going to enhanced oil
recovery ertiary ecovery). Depending on te formation rock, te reserve mechanics for
residual oil ae vry different. In general[, uring te ed of waterflooding oil emains in

the ricropores of bottle sape sandstone o (lead-end pore (carbonate) and
rn1C1-OfrZICtUre fractured basement) were te capillary force, water/oll surface tension
and v1scousily of displacement fluid dorninate te oil mobility. In this context, te
IMUOSIRICWre of' pore Or facture i omation rock wich eserves the residual oil is
considered in applying tracer technology.

The conventional methods being sed to determine Sor including core test and
downhole logging wich involve itself some disadvantages, in which the main is less
confident VillUe of Sol- due to small sampling volume ofthe zone of study. Meanwhile
tracers call give the value of Sol- epresenting the lrge volurne of sampling, for example
thi Vume ce be Lip to 30m-40m in aiu i single well test [1] or much larger

covering sweep zones between injector nd producer in case of interwell test. Tornich
121 eporte te rror in determination of'Sor i sgle well test is aound 23% PV.

PRINCIPLES OF TRACER METHOD N DETERMINATION OF SOR

When iject Si1-11UItz11leOUSIy two kinds of racer along with injection water into
formation i wic oe ideal tracer follows oly water ad another prtitioning tracer
call dissolve in both wter tied oil, te tracer breakthrough will be different i te
observation well its poved by hron-tatograph theory. Te etardation in beakthrough of

the partitioning tracer epends o distribution coefficient in oil and water, Kd, and te
arnOU11t of'remaining oil contacted with water pase.

It rneans, if te distribution coefficient Kd is etermined in te laboratory and
breakthroug tmes of the tacers t, and t,, are derived fom esponse curves obtained
from field test, the esidual oil saturation can be determined by 2]:

Sol = (t,-tJ/JJ,-t,,+t,,Kd.J (1)

'File istribution coefficient Kd of prtitioning tracer is a fnction of component
of oil, water, temperature nd tracer concentration. It must be determined in formation
condition of' component ad ternperaftlrC. Te esearch esults oil Kd in boratory

showe tbal, wth etardation factor 0 aging frorn 02 to 06 and Kd from 3 to 8 te
error 0 S would b lss than I% PV 2].

Single Well Test

In single well test for determination of Sol- te primary tacer in form of ester,
which plays ole of' partitioning tacer, is injected ito te poduction well at oil
saturation SitUillion. Te well he i St dow i sufficient time for ydrolyzing it part

of ester to generate alcohol wich plays ole of ideal tracer due to zero distribution
coefficients. Te well is reproduced after tibal for tacer alcohol and ester) analysis of
sample collected t te well head. Te Studies showed that Acetate Esters suc as

Ethanol Acnale, Methanol Acetate, Methanol 1roplonitte ae tile rSt Sitable to
SWTT Te single well test is now sed widely dring waterflooding and other enhanced
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recovery its advantage and standard method owing to the confident results and te
feasibility of the echnique in field.

Inlemell Test

Only o wy to determine Sor in the swcep zone etween in'ector ad rOdUcer
is LSC of' tracer. Te ideal and partilloning tracer are injected[ sirnUILHICOUSl HM

injecim nd retardallon little is determined y tracer nalysis o' sample collected at
PI-OdUcer Te coalition tracers cn be use( I IWTT ar lste i the table 

Table 1. Common tracers used in IW'FT 121.

Tracers Partitionino coefficient Willf Slubilityt)

Cot /Cwitter

MeOIJ 0.00 Unlimited

EtOH OM Unlimited

Isopropanol. 0.03 Unlimited

Ter. BL11y Acohol 0.13 Unlimited

2-BUL11101 0. 32 VCI- Sluble

I BLIWIIOI 0.41 Soluble

2-Pentanol 1.50 Soluble

Along wh Sor determined, the Information of' water movement i te sweep
zone SLICII its velocity, Swept VILline, avercage perineability,... is also derived.

STUDY OF PROPERTIES AND BF11AVIOURS OF TRACER IN RESERVOIR

CONDITIONS

Studies of poperties ad bell!MLIOI-S Of traCCI-S i reservoir condition were carricd
Ou i the Tracer Laboratory of Nuclear Research Institute and other Laboratories or
SIMUlation. of Reservoir Condition.

The eective fluid movement call C difficult to pi-edict. Hre is where tracer
technology plays all Important I-Ole cassulnin( that te movement ofthe tracer eflects te
movement of te Injected fluid. Obviously, it IS Most irnportant to assure thilt (Ile

properties of' the tracer mec tis I-e(JUH-cment its closely its possible: there Sould fie 
MIIIIMLIIII aMOLInt Of undesired loss or delay. Reservoir pysical and geochernical
condition dfine [lie onstraints. As a VSUII, lrilM-S found to work properly III One
1'esei'Mr, may not work to sallsfitclion in another-. There Me SOIlI Scces Sries and

some rports o experiments wic hv lrgely falled. Reason for failures is initially.
insufficient knowleche f(racer behaviour IHdCr Chitil0ing reservoir conditions.

L) L>

Thei-mal and chemical stability qf tracet-

Thermal and chemical stability of racers in fractured basement eservoir'
conditions is exhilarated i batch eXperinlClItS WIICI-C illicitly o' Tracer, rniXtLI1VS III

f'ormation fluids and granite rock are exposed io ifferent eperatur M pressure of' lip

to 300a(m. Tritiated water (I-ITO) is addcd in it kown W1101.111t IS it 1110111t0l'. SIlnpleS are

collecte t fferent there to analyse With respect to relative remaining racer
concentration Figure 1).
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The tests show HTO, Nle(OH), IPA , SCN- are suitable tracers for the fractured
basement reservoir at high temperature (up to 150"Q and te survivability of these
tracers at granite formation allows to carry out the tracer program (sampling time)
several months. Although the number of tracers would be used in high temperature
reservoir is ot as any as in low temperature, the following tracers can be used in both
of sandstone (Oligocen and Nliocen) and fractured basement eservoirs for many years
of observation: HTO 13); IPA (C-14); Me(OH) (C-14), SCN� (C-14), '1"-'7,58C0(CN)63_
and 22 NaC1.

Microbial siabiliiy

Microbial stability of water tacers sows up i the tests described above by a
substantial degree of degradation at temperatures below 70'C while the tracer
survivability my be btter at higher temperatures. The experiences gained from
working with Bach ho field show that at formation temperature of igher 100"C SCN-
and EtOH ae not significantly affected by microbial, but the small amount of biocides
Suc t formaldehyde at concentration of 1000pprn in one litter of sample is necessary
to add i to pi-event the degradation of tacers at normal temperature.

OillWater Phase Partitioning

Phase distribution (in water, oil) of tracer candidates is examined in phase
equilibration tests. Different methods are in use. In te batch method the phase mixing
and separation takes place in a mixing apparatus where samples can be extracted fom
each pase for analysis of tracer concentration as a function of time and temperature.
Experiments run until btained equilibrium.

In te dynamic pocedure a small-volurne tracer Pulse is forced through a porous
medium with known oil saturation t moderate linear flow rate <250 cm/d) together
with the sndard eference tracer Dfference in transportation time between reference
and candidate tracer is used to calculate the partition coefficient, or CKD-value wich is
defined its te ratio of concentration oftracer i oil pase to water phase. Parameters are
temperature ad fluid compositions cluding pH) and pressure (when pplicable).
Partition coefficient Kd of common tacers for Residual Oil Saturation study suc as
IPA and Acetic Ester ws determined with different cores of Oligocen and fractured
basement of Bach ho (table 2 and figure 5).

Table 2 Partitioning coefficient determined by sandstone core test at 130"C.

Method Indicator of Mass balance Sor
K d ( 1 3 WC) RTD (Tang, 41) method (calculaion/refere

nces)

Ethyl Acclat 3,9 0,3 3,5 /-0,3 0,32/0,36

IPA 0,31 +/-0,03 0,22 1-0,05

flydrolyse ofti-acer

The ydrolysis of tacers such as ester in eservoir condition is utilised in
determination of Residual Oil Saturation. Hydrolysis is a chemical process in which a
molecule is cleaved into two parts by the addition of a molecule of water. Ester as
primary tracer wich can partition in oil pase, will be hydrolyzed in the formation to
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forni hydroxyl functional group such its alcohol-the secondary tracer, which does ot
take partition in oil.

It is vry important to have kowledge of hydrolysis f traccr candidates in
reservoir condition in Study Of l' such its hydrotyse rate. In hydrolytica pocess, the
composition of reservoir fluid nd ernperall-Ire a-e iMPOI-tant factors In ydrolysis ate.

Kinetics of ydrolysis of some esters commonly used i determination of' Soi-
was Sudied in condition of' Bach ho field. Examples ofhydrolysis rate oEthyl Acetate
and formation rale ofEthanol at I 10T all(] 130T ar gve i Figure 2.

Dwiamic hoo(ling Properil .eS

'I'lie flow through fracture system Is qite different from fw III tile Porous

media between orain such its grindstone. 'le major dfference is M-11-liXtUl-e o racrot>
fractures of high pmeability illi IlliCI-O fractures caracterized by low permeability
and capillarity tal makes very high Heterogeneity in fracture rriedia I general, te

model used for f. 'low i porous inedia such as sand stone is ot eally suitable to describe

flow through fi-actUres 4 It is possible to consider te flow in the collection of'
4D

fi-ilCtUl-CS its tle SLIM 0' flow ill tile strearntUbe of' rnacro 1. 'rilCtUres and dispersio d to
interchange Willi rnicro fractures.

Flow of racer in fracture system alld POI-OLIS edia Was Sudied by core tests and
applying ifferent odels to interpret racer esponse curves.

Tracers wre injected as Pulse III to cores 0' fl-adl.lred basement Vince sand sone
of Oligocen and samples were coilecled t tile Outlet t .nalyze tracer concentriffl(r) vs.
pore VOIL1111C FIOUr 3 Te eXiIIIIPICS 01' results 01 te tests Vale oiven in tile ur 4.

ZD L ZD

Flow ll le double l0l`OSily mdia is also SlLIdICd ill Physical Model Using traCCr Pulse

and Residence Tme Dstribution TcchniqUe.

CONCLUSIONS

Tile I-eSUIN Of Study allowed to make conclusions of possibility to pply acers
for Sol- determination in sandstone reservoir t itlah temperature its Bch ho fleld. Te0
calculated Sol- wll matched that oe of reference. Partitioning Kd at 130T etermined
are ll agreement Willi Other esults diffel-eill aboi-il(Ol-iCS. Ill Cse Of' fi-aCtLII-ed NSC111CIII,

lower rate of' ydrolysis eStCr such as Propionalc call be used or determination of Sol-
and along Will te test, te injectivity measurement y using Iracer log might b LISCf'Lil

to identify tile fracture systern Srrounding wellbore to ddress th vlue ofSor.

However, filter is j.ust ualitative results its preliminary to show te possibility f

application. It 'IS necessary to ontinue tile research to apply n tile feld.
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Tracer Response Fracture Basement Core
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Figure 3 Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in high temperature granite



HTO Response-Basement Core Test HTOsandA- 1,M
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DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE NCS INSTRUMENTS
FOR CEMENT FACTORIES

Nguyen Thanh Tuy, Nguyen Tien Dung, Dang Nguyet Anh,
Nguyen Plitic and Kmongnianicruan*

Ltiong Duc Long ad Phain Trong Qtiyen**

*Institutefor Nuclear Science and Technique
*;�Ilistilittefor Science ad Technology of Building Materials

The Ministry level project:" Design and manufacture some of NCS
instruments for cernent factories" wit te aim of domestics a part of instruments
and mastering te technology of cement poduction in Vietnam, especially or
vertica saft cernent factories. The gains of te poject are:

1. Desig ad manufacture te autornatic control system for cement raw
material mixing, connected to components x-ray analyser through serial port of the
PC (RS 232).

2. Design and 1-nallLifitClUre tile iLltoinatic discharge control systern using
gamma rays.

I te year of.'2001, general airn of te project is to complete and to correct
some isadvantages of existed instruments nd to manufacture te modern
instruments with igh eliability and adaptability for industrial production. Tile
designed instruments ae compact, igh urability and well operation.

The instruments for controlling te conveyer belt weighing machine can be
easily improved for various types conveyor belt weighing machines. Teir
mobility ad technology software equipped can be adapted for equirements of
modern cement production technology, makes te instruments to have technical
abilities which is igher than the same types of domestic instruments. Our
instrumen 'ts are operating well in some cernent factories and tey a helping so
much in qUality CMI-01.

INTRODUCTION

Cement poduction is a big idustrial banch and plays an important role in
economy. In present, ll technology systems of rotary kiln type cement production in
Vietnarn ae imported, mainly fozen China. Recently, Vietnamese anufacturers have
tried to produce domestically sorne instruments, but te major parts of these instruments
are or vertical saft type only and other ones for rotary kiln type, which are big in
amount, but nonstandard and undervalue. To have a torough grasp of technology and
instruments and to educe of ivestments in manufacture and maintenance, the
improvement of instruments is needed.

1. Te inStrUrnents for automatic control of conveyor belt weighing achine.

2 Xray analyser for 2 elements of Calcium and Iron.

3 Te autornatic control system for te clinker discharge using gamma ray.
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The above inSti-Liments have been mant.1factured ad t C011tinLIe iMpl-OVing

which follow standard model, high eliability an sitable fr present fctories SiftlatiOn.

The iSH-Urnents are well designed with high stability and ability.

The IStI-LIIlIeIIlS for aUtOlffiltiC control of conveyer bell weighing machine is well
SUitable for many vai-IOLIS types f weighing inachine. By e(JUIPPIng it gd

technological] Software follows Standards of modern cement PI-OCILICtIOII, it became
mobile ad has technical abilities whicli 'Is Iii-lier than the sarne types of' domestic
I II St LlIlle

Beside that, online onnection etween Xray analyser and weighing achine
makes the system to hecome Iii(Illy iI-1101MOCd. systematized all(] Competitive.

INSTRUMENTS OPERATION PRINCIPLE

1. 'I'lie instruments or Cement raw aterial mixing.

This nStRiment is one of the ost portant inStl'LliTient in cenlent production
chain ad it hs a major infILICI-Ice to clinker KIlity. Tis oe is a combination o the
conveyer belt weighing machine, technological software, composition control software
and weigh machine control Software. It lso can be connected to ast element analyser to
make te instrument can operate online.

The insti-Liments lso can b Used foi- igh poductivity rotary kn cment
factories. In these situations, all ofthe system can operate fUlly atomatically.

Electronics bocks - -- 1 0. Conveyer elt
and . ......... selisol,

Composition of
raw mMerials

Odler

X16Y Grinder
Aniflyser

Control San Silo
I-Cedback

Fig 1. Bloc dagram of'systom f'aL1101MIhC control Of
conveyor belt NAfeHhing achine

In f(, I IS MI ISII-iltiOll Of Li SStel-n i operation. Te qUalitative control of
input 1'�aw materials of mixer is done on a contlIlLIOLIS conveyer belt weighing machine
with a software r controllin ad stabilizing based o signals rom loadcells wich ai-e

L� t1

PLIt Ol flIC WC1011'110 MChille MId sonals of' welgiiing i-nacIiine velocity. Te inzym.I L� t)

control process is Conti-ol belt velocity based oil present rakv material flow Oil the bell to
fix llass velocity to preset vilkle Tis system IS 1Clpf'Lll to stabilize composition of' rov
material.
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t Conveyer belt
Sensor

Percentage of
raw materials

Control signals Grinder
Feedback

[-Silo

Fig 2 Block diagram of control system based on percentage of materials

In fig. 2 is an illustration of a cement raw material grinding control system based
on percentage compositions of some domestic manufacturers. Until now, there is no
domestic manufacturer could produce te system for automatic calculation and
autornatic stabilization of cernent raw material based on nalysed chemical esults of the
raw material and the percentages of tese elements are determined in experiences only.
Those calculations must be done manually and take a lot of time.

The automaticize all operations in fig. 1 a block diagram in fig. 3 was designed
by the project group.

From physical parameters and percentages of oxides in the input raw material, a
downstream calculation pocess can calculate percentages of elements and clinker. The
calculation will give out equirements of weighing velocity values for each conveyer
belt. After grinding te raw material, te output powder is analysed to check chemical
composition. Tese esults are fed into PC and a upstream calculation process will
calculate , compares control and give out new requirements for control system.

Input's parameters:
Conveyerl

Parameters: K [-I, n, p, A, V, qd, Qr, ktt, Weigh, velocity
G%, NX Cal Ad MO .4

cul just nit
Coniposition of aw materials: ati me On 0 0 0
CaO, iO,, A1,03, Fe,03, MgO, SO,, LOSS, on nt ng Conveyer 7

MATERIAL Weigh, velocitycao:Clay:
ASH Of oal:
Bark:
Sand:
Additive: DISPLAYING

Fig 3 Block diagram of control

The software will do downstream ad upstream calculations. Its algorithms are
created by experts of Construction Science and technology Institute. It was tested well in
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Hoang Thach cernent factory. Fe software and control system have ade major
contribl.111011S for gtting expect perccrita.,es ofraw inaterial. Tis control system receives
2 signals of welghino and velocity of te helt to pocess tied control Velocity Sitable to
get it equired rOdUCtIVity.

It call be said tat a good combination between technolopy, controlling and
stabilizing problems ave made it high eliability foi- tile systern.

I ID Z71

2. The autoniatic ischarge control ystem rising garnina ray.

The sensors tied Objects Of tis inStrUI11CIlt s under i kln and its own ontrol

unit Is i control room. ''his oe plays all MPOrtant ole in operation ofthe kiln.

The Un ]s it rotational switch or dscharge continuously clinker w wd

flow control unit to ontrol its operati0l). It also IMS i Cntinuous -OtilliOn diSC11argC

C(ILHI)MCIlt and an utomatic clinker discharge controlled by Instrument using gill-ill-nit

rays. This kn systern is to ensure a Cntinuous operation i wich ie raw material

inside can be moved continuously so fechnoloolcal Zne Sch its dry zone, ]tailing

zone and coolino zone are created Tis continuous operation also ends tile iscrete

discharoe wic wstes MUCh of heat.
Z7�

The advantage f this systern is e operation to keep a atomatic clinker

discharge i poduction pocess, so it elps SO much for avoiding accidents I te cse

of manual operation, the probability of the bove out-of-control dscharges is vry igh

afld Culd lead to accidents and boken ill PI-OCILICtiOll Process I Ctrast, it Under

Control ICVCI diSCIMI-11C could reduce l_)FOdUC1IVI1Y.I--

Since characteristics of discharoe stii(,c are: operation Under high ternpel'all-Ire,
11:1 ZD t)

dusty, strong vbration... condition, only evel aLIgC Using nclear]' technique Cll adilptZ_� Z:1
(hose I-C(]Uireinents. So tis syste cl be e most impol'tallt CIC111CII i ac(OriCS LISIII(

vertica Soals, especially In afoy approacii. Tins IS also all adValltage 01' using 11LICleal,

techniques.

3. rhe fast lemental analyser of circular mid fron in aw material

Analysing elemental composition ses two methods. Convenient ethod is

chemical Catalysts audit akes time of ypicality 30 millLites pr analysis. So lif rill-1111-

element analysis is needed, 't will take SO Much ftlille itild 1101'C for S11-CaIl Cntrol.

Tiie second rilethod is fst Xray Catalysts I FaCtOrIeS LISilhl rotary Uns, odern Xray

analysers call analysis lengthy elements, arnong tose, typical elements re Ca, Fe, Si all([

Al. Ad in sorne faCtOrICS using Vertical shafts, two components Xray analysers for Ca

and Fe were ]imported frorn China. Tese analysers take time of typically 23 inutes,

so alLIC11 faster than the fst method. However, tese Cnese rade il]Stl'LIIIIC]ItS ave

ralsed sorne disadvanta-es in operation Sh as difficulty Ill using, not Stable ill

operation of electronic system etc. so almost of tese instruments r nt LISCd i tile

hl(hest eiciency T elp factories In using ese efficiently, \ve ave improved this

sin(l cannel type analyser to become multichannel SCCtl'Lllll anitlyser. Te block

diagram ofthis system is sown In fig. 4.
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Power supplyHV Store
PC

Detector PreAmp Results
LI MCA

..... .... ......................... ... ......

SampleSample
operation 4

tool

Fig 4 Block diagram of Xrays Analyser

This is a basic improvement to change the production quality and technology in
vertical saft cement poduction technology. Te automatic electronic system has
ensured vertical saft cernent production chains to operate stable and in good clinker
heating conditions, basically.

THE ACHIEVEMENT RESULTS

Since 1998, Institute for Nuclear Science (INST) and Technique and Institute for
Science and Technology of Building Materials QSTB) have co-operated in research
developments, tose above iStrUrnents wre designed, mnufactured ad equipped for
many cement factories. After end of two pojects: "Design and manufacture tile
autornatic calculation nd control system for cernent aw material (RD32, ISTB-2000),
which had completed the technology poblems; project Design and manufacture NCS
instrurnents in cement factories" (BO/01/04-04, INST-2001), which had completed
designs ad manufactured tose istruments. They ae continuously improved and
performed. Pesently Tese instruments ae operating eliably i factories such as
Chleng Sing Son La povince), Kien Khe (Ha Nam povince), X78 Defense Ministry),

etc.

CONCLUSION

Three above instruments are playing important roles i cement poduction cain.
The second one can be also the most important thing in vertical shaft technology.
Therefor all of tree instruments have high applicability in ealistic conditions and they
are sitable for industria eirements. However, with the aim of spreading their

applications, it will take a lot of tinle or contacts between instruments manufacturers
and factories wich ave needs to se thern ad also it needS sefu gidance frorn state

administrations i technology tansfer and scientific applications.
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BASE PROJECT ON RESEARCH ON MANUFACTURING
ELECTRONIC PERSONAL DOSIMETEW1

'1'rinh An'ruan, Nguyen nic, Dang uangThieu
Nguyenrien nong, vu Manh Khoi and Nguyen Quang 1ai

Insfititte for Nuclecn- Science and Te0mique

KmODUCTION

Radioactive and radiatioll SOLIICes iffe I)Ci[10 used widely for research, application
in non-dCStI-UCtIVC testino (NDT) in contl-011111(l Industrial pocesses ad in medical
treatment. This leads to te problem of'safely consideration fr personnel working in te
high radiation envii-onment. Equipment 1'01- 11CIIS1.11-11](1 radiation close and warn .ing
systems Eric therefore very inporlant and necessm.y.

Dosimeters al'e usually bU011t from overseas are expensive. Vietnam made1:)
clostmeters are sually simple and an be usect only for a al-tICLIlar purpose but can o(.
be adapted or it different environment.

Research on manufacturing doslincters is facing a problem of optimal approach
to PI-OdUCe IOSItTleters to meet the LII'(TCn[ need of ntional radiation facilities (includinpZD
ability, qI-MlIty, and Cst pi-ice).

We researched o PI-OCILICIII( it pl-sonal dostilielCl- using SCI-I'liC01)(11.1001- detCCtOI-

and electronic chip 89C2051. By usino (lie electronic chip h eqUIP111CIll Is 11101V0

sophisticated, intelligent ad gives precise results and all that Increase its application for
different types of'radlation.

]ZESEARCH METHOD

We conducted a -eseiti-ch on it new approach 1`01- PI-OdUcing it dosimeter bse(] oil
new electronic technolo-ics. The use Of' Lin IC FPGA (Intellipent chip) ad 
semiconductor detectoi- gives us t ability to bld a dosimeter quivalent (lie
International rqUil-CII]CIlt o20 niSv PC[- year[-.

By LIS1110 SnIC011CILICIor detector w can measure dfferent radiation In wide
Z71

eneroy range 60 KeV - 2 MeV). Also, te small size of he detector helps to decrease
the dosimeter's size-an important ilCtOl I IIiIIII-1faC11-16110 personal dosimeters.0

Block diaoi-am of pototype electronic personal closinletel':
tD

Electronic personal dosimeter is a nuclear electronic inStRIment it consists of'
following parts figure): Detectol-, Pfealllplifiel_ Mid Pulse shape Ut, MM
Processing Uit, Display Uit and power spply.
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reamplifier
Detector and

Pulse shar)e

t I

Power supply Micro
rWocessol,

Display

The main part of the IC in the systern is a chip 89C2051. It is an with very low
power Spply, igh input esistance and therefore very suitable for te system that used
battery. Two 16 bit nits Timer/COLIntel' if] 89C205 ae used to make standard time for
collecting data and for pulse Cunting. The cip 89C2051 also has an advantage in
comparison with some other cips in tat it does not need an external memory and it has
ability to keep te supplied software without constant power supply while changing
battery ). Moreover, the software i the cip can be re-supplied many times, and this
gives te urposes.

It was found tat te use of the chip 89C2051 for designing and manufacturing
helps to educe te size of the personal dosimeter. The display is Liquid Crystal Display.

CONCLUSION

Based (lie research on the ability of etecting dfferent radiation and technical
characteristics of te chip 89C2051 we have designed ad produced one electronic
personal dosimeter-. It Culd ineaSLil-e indication in te energy range fom 45Ke to
2MeV, te dose ange could be fom I Sv/h to I OmSv/h, and the accumulative dose of
I osv.

III 1.11' opinion tis equipment COUld eplied te supply need of adiation facilities
and of te personnel working in the environment. It is te first proposal for designing of
the electronic personal dosimeter-, in te fure we will continuously developer te
hardware and software ofthe electronic personal osimeter.
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AuTOMATICGAIN CONTROLLER FOR INDUSTRIAL

NUC`LEAR INSTRUMENT USING SCINTILLATION DETECTOR

Bui 1hi Khanh, VE, Qiiocrroiig, Cliat L 1a, Huynh Dong Ptl(119,
11ttynh Long, Nguyen Dc oa and Phalli Thi My Atilt.

Centre for Nuclear Technique Ho Chi Minh City

INTRODUCTION

The majority ot'nuclear evices pplie i idustries is aimed to increase poductj
(Itiality. Howevcr te main difficulty ill liCatiOll Of nuclear apparatus is their
sensitivity to evironmental eillperatt-11'e, moisture and oher indLIStHill conditions. For
example a gaim-na spectrometer using Nal(TI) scintillation detector is heavily affected
by nironiliellial conditions in particular its eergy peaks i garnma, spectru Is
strongly shifted Willi .environmental lernperature change. To overcome tis difficulty,
measurement systems have to be esigned illi a feedback loop for its caracteristics
stability.

Tills pTer esents design of a ginnirria rneaSUrement systern using Nal(TI)
scintillation detector Will a feedback loop or working in very large variation of
envirotirriental. conditions. The automatic gin controller (AGC) is pplied i a loop from
01,11plIt of'spec(roscopic amplifier to te high voltage spply odule.

TECHNICAL SOLUTION

1. Pinciple of' Spectrum stability

A 111.1dear lleaAlrenlent system SLIally consists of te following functional
blocks: Detector reaniplifier, amplifier, single analyzer (SCA) r multichannel
analyzer (MCA) and high voltage supply. Each electronic block is always-equipped with
it feedback loop for its ow sbility and te block is generally stable i normal
environmental condition. But in rge evironmental variations Out of' working iits,
catch block cl ot itself control its sble operation. As consequence, te error of te
I'Lill systein will be a el-J)OSition ofthe errors of its all components.

No considering rrors ofeach block, te ina eror of the systern is te shift of
the Specti-1.1111 CIlk. It eans thZit tle Otput signal of te main amplifier is canged.
Therefore tile principle of SWrUrn sbility is to includ I eedback loop fo te
alliplifier Output to hh voltage block iputs

2. Design

A sICIlla Offt-InCtiOnill 11110dUiCs s shown i Fig. i which all of odules are
newly esigned except Can ORTEC amplifier, tile GAMMA ND-319 Nal(TI) scintillation
detector Willi its prealliplifler.
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..... .... ...... ..... ...... .... ......

Nt/K AGC module
Nt:: Divider

I/K o Rate.-T
AGCA

Nu/1 OUT
Nu: Divider

o Rate.-N

.................................. ...................................................................................................................................................................

Fig. 1. Schema of functional modules

Operation principle of the modules is not different from functional blocks of
general nucleonic measurement system. In this paper, we only focus to the newly
designed AGC module (Automatic gain controller) and the input block to HV module.

The operation of AGC is as follows. The signal from the main amplifier is
proviided to a double SCA (Single channel analyzer). One SCA is to detect signals
exceeding the low level. Its output Nt is a standard TL signal width 400 ns length.
Another SCA is used to detect signal Nu over high level with the same length of Nt
signal. The signals Nt and Nu are applied to the two dividers of AGC module. The K
factor of the upper divider is chosen so tat the output signals from the two ratemeter,
Rate-T and Rate-N, have the same amplitudes. The output signals of the two ratemeters
are applied to inverting and non-inverting inputs of the amplifier. The output signal of
AGC modul 'e is a DC voltage with its sign and value depending on the Nu/(Nt/K) ratio,
which is larger or smaller than .

The new part in HV module is an additional input, named AGC input, driven
from output signal of AGC module. When not using AGC, this input is connected to
ground. In this case the HV value is determined by a reference voltage. The stability of
HV voltage is achieved by an internal feedback loop, in which a fraction of output
voltage of HV module is compared with the above mentioned reference voltage. When
using AGC, the input of HV module is supplied by a total current of the AGC output and
the internal feedback voltage. Firstly, it is recommended to adjust the ratio Nu/(Nt/K)
so that voltage value at AGC output is as closer zero as possible. At that time, AGC
output voltage is not almost contributed to HV value. When a variation appeared by
change of working environmental conditions, AGC voltage will be shifted from the
original set value. If the ratio Nu/(Nt/K<l then AGC voltage will be negative. The sum
of this voltage and a voltage fraction deducted from HV output is compared with the set
reference voltage. That will make HV increased. Similar like that Nu/(Nt/K)>l, AC
voltage becomes positive and HV will be decreased. As result, the amplifier output is
constant and the gain coefficient of whole system is stable, too.
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TEST OF SYSTEM STABILITY WITH TEMPARATURE CHANGE
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Figure 2 Relative dfference of spectroscopy against temperature

0 Relative difference of spectroscopy peak against temperature with AGC

# Relative dfference of spectroscopy peak against ternperatUre without AGC

Designed electronic modules are combined with ORTEC amplifier block ad
ADC 1024 cannels. All of modules are put in a tght box (except ADC 1024 cannels)t)
with temperature automatically controlled by a dryer and digitally displayed. The
temperature in te box is checked by a thermometer in a ange 32 - 70"C. Measurement
result is expressed i Fig. 2.

- A measurement system without AGC Wen increasing temperature,
spectrum peak is shifted regularly to te left amplitude decreased with temperature
increase). Peak is located at channel 378 at 32"C and decreased to the channel 292 at
70T. Relative difference of spectral peak is 20 i a ange 32 - 70T, althoug HV
only changes 4V, it means 0,5%.

- A measurement system with AGC: Peak is located at channel 378 at the
32T and moved to channel 379 at 70"C. Relative difference of spectral peak is 0.5 in
a range 32 - 70"C Te HV as to increase 37V, it means 4%, to keep spectral peak
constant. It rneans that AGC has achieved a stable gain of the whole system.

From F. 2 it is ealized that the spectral peak is almost constant in te range 32
- 70"C with using AGC I ts paper, only the dependence of spectral peak on
temperature is cecked. However, it is obvious tat any environmental variation, which
changes output amplitude of the amplifier, changes either atio Nu/(Nt/K) or AGC
voltage. And these changes ae compensated by the AGC loop as said above.

The authors express teir sincere thanks to te Center for Nuclear Tchniques of
HoChiMinfa City, the Environmental Radiation Safety Department, Master Thai My
Phe for their effective cooperation and valuable assistance.
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STUDY ON THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF PORTABLE
DOSIMETER DEVICES USING THE ADVANCED ELECTRONIC

COMPONENTS

Phain Ngoe Tuan

Nuclear Research Institute

t

INTRODUCTION

In early 90th decade, the electronic dosimeter using GM tube as radiation
detector was designed and ade i Nclear Electronic Department, Nuclear Research
Institute. However, this device is in big size and operates at high power consumption
rate. So at tat time, sing the old electronic and GM tube for design of pocket and
handheld smple of dosimeter device is impossible.

Recently, we have researched some application of using silicon diode and
Photodiode as radiation detector. Furthermore, many new electronic components and
devices, aving good specification and Sitable for making the small size, battery
operating electronic circuits, are supported by many electronic companies in the world.

Due to mentioned-above reason, we tried to develop and fabricate some kind
ofthe portable dosirllCter using PIN poto diode or silicon diode as radiation detector in
small size, low power consumption. Since PIN Poto diode or Silicon diode can be
ftinctioned to detect gamma ray without the high voltage power supply and they are in
small size, so tat size ad power consumption of the device can be reduced
considerably.

EXPERIMENTS

I Operation of PERSONAL DOSIMETER and SURVEY METER

The device presented in this application implements as. a digital portable
dosimeter tat icludes a built-in LCD. It is designed around PIC16F87X Micro-
controller and some type of Hamamatsu's PIN photodiode and Eurorad's Silicon diode.
All te analog circuits used in these devices have been designed to be very low power
consumption. Tese devices can be sed to MeaSUre the radiation dose rate and
equivalent dose.

The block diagram ofthe portable dosimeter is shown in fig. .

The device wit a PIN photodiode as a radiation detector and PIC I 6F877 Micro-
controller as ain processor is developed and named SURVEY METER. The other one
with a silicon diode as a radiation detector and PC16F876 Micro-controller as main
processor is developed and amed Personal Dosimeter. Personal Dosimeter is designed
to immunize power consumption and size. Both of tem are almost the sarne in the their
operatio ad function We a PIN photodiode or silicon diode is used as detector for
the measurement of gamma ray, the output signal is a weak carge pulse having pulse
width of several teris of nanoseconds. Because of this, we need te sensitive charge
Preamplifier.
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The first stage of a charge sensitive aplifier is usually a low power supply
OP-Arnp and its open loop gain is set sufficiently high so that the amplification is not
influenced by the detector capacitance. The output from Preamplifier is applied to te
shaping amplifier stage to gain pulse height and to reduce the decay time of te Pulse.
The amplified Output from saping amplifier stage has suitable pulse height for
operating of te oise discriminator. Te otput from noise discriminator stage is TTL
signal and is pplied to t iput of iternal counter of the micro-controller. Te main
processor, micro-controller PIC161787X i sed in order to control and process te
radiation plses coming from noise discriminator.,

ensitive carge Shaping NOISE
Detector Prearnplifier Amplifier 10 DISCRIMINATOR

LCD MICRO-CONTROLLER
DISPLAY PICI6F87X 4

BOARD

unctional RS232 Alarm Battery
Buttons Driver Buzzer

Fig.l. Block diagrarn of portable dosimeter

The rnicro-controller is configured as follows

External interrupt Input-

Output pulse from noise discriminator stage is applied to the external interrupt
input of te inicro-controller. The external interrupt service is configured as two
radiation plse counters. One counter named COUNTERI use to measure the dose rate,
the other one narned COUNTER2 use to measure te euivalent dose. Te content of
bot Cunters icrements by every pulse coming the external interrupt input on pin RBO.

When te content of COUNTERI atches te preset value, te external
interrupt srvice gnerates a signal to control te process of easuring of dose rate.
COUNTER2 fctions as long as power up for collecting radiation events and
measurement of te equivalent dose.

Timerl:

Timerl operates as 24-bit counter, or counting te internal clock's frequency.
This counter consists of three 8-bit registers. Tis counter consists of 16-bit Timerl
module (TMRIH and TMIZIL ad aditional third register for Counting te iterrupt
events, wich is generated from overflow ofTirnerl module I timer mode, content of
timerl is incrernented on every internal clock. In our design, Tmer iplements as
element for easuring the period of time.
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1/0 port and Display:

SURVEY METER Device:

To simplify the design time a 2 x 16 caracters liquid crystal display module is
used Iterfacing between LCD module and micro-controller eed 7 signal lines on 1/0
port -A.

Three pins on port RB use as nput signal for fnction key. One pin on port C is
configured a control signal to make buzzer sound on and off.

External iterrupt input is configured te input for counting the radiation pulse.

PERSONAL DOSIMETER Device:

A special liquid crystal display is used. This LCD panel can display up to 
digits and some special text such as pSv, mSv, Sv, /h etc. Interfacing between LCD
controller and micro-controller bases on 12C standard interface.

Software:

Firmware for tese dosimeter devices is developed under C language that
designed for PIC micro-controller fom CCS Company.

The C source code written or tis application is designed to control the
hardware sch as te counter, timer, LCD panel, Real Time Clock circuit and Buzzer.
This program also processes te count accumulated in measuring time to get dose rate.

'rhe common features of principle operation are described below.

Upon POWer-Up, te device initializes LCD module with some messages
displaying, 1/0 ports and timer/counter are set for desired mode. Next, counter and timer
is started for accumulating the adiation events in measuring time. Counter on timerl
module is counting the clock frequency, the content of Timerl indicates measuring
time. Wen the external interrupt counts reach the preset counts or elapsed time reaches
4 seconds, micro-controller controls to stop counting ad timing circuits. The counts
accumulated by counter i interval of time, measured by Timerl, is processed to get
count rate, ten it is converted to dose rate. The results will be held in memory and
displayed on the LCD panel. This process takes place so long as power up.

To reduce te statistical error, we use simply method called "self adapting". The
new dose rate value is average of values of recent former dose rate. In this application,
nleaSUring time is automatically canged in reciprocal dependence on the radiation
intensity. As a esult, the response of measuring tirne is greatly improved.

2. Results and discussion

After taking the research, units of dosimeter device have been fabricated. Two
of tem named PERSONAL DOSIMETER and the others named SURVEY METER.
PERSONAL DOSIMETER, of which the size is so small, uses Silicon diode as
radiation detector. SURVEY METER uses PIN Photodiode as radiation detector.

Specification:

1. PERSONAL DOSIMETER device:

- Detector Silicon diode detector SI74 type)
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- Radiation Detected Garni-na ray rom 75KeV to 2MeV
- Sensitivity 0.03 CPS pr pSv/11 or 120COLIntS/[LSV

- Range Dose I Sv to I Sv
Dose ate I Sv/h to I 00rnSv/h

- AdJustable Alarm Thresholds

Real ime Clock: Yai--Moiitli-I)ay-l-IoLit--MilILite-SCCOI]d
CL11-1-C11t ose Aarm I LSV t I OSV

Dose ate Alarm I tSv/h to I 00rnSv/h

- Battery One 9-volt lkaline hattery 540mAh I 0 11.11'S 1VI'ati(il

- Dimensions D x W x 11 :120nim x 65mm x 22rnrn

2. SURVE-Y METER device:

- Detector MN pholodiode dtector (S3590-5 type)

- Radiation Detected Gamma ray from 75KeV to 2MeV

- Sensitivity 3000 C01111tS/[LSV

- Range Dose I .Sv to I Sv

Dose rate 0 I �i.Sv/h to I rnSv/h

- AdjUstable Alarm Thresholds

Real Tinic Clock: Year-Month-Day-I I0L11--Mi11L1tC-SeC011d

C1.11-1-Crit ose Alarm I LSV t I OSV

Dose ra te A I a rrn I S v/h to I rn S v/h

- Battery One 9-volt alkaline battery 540i-nA, 100 1101.11-S 1M-atiOrl

- Dmensions D x W x 1-1 : 158nim x 95rni-n x 45rni-n

CONCLUSIONS

During time of researching, two samples of dosimeter device ave been rnade

SUCCCSSfUtly. Tey can be classified ito te pocket ad handheld electronic device with

some advantages as follows:

- Small size

- FUll fnctioned IItLires or measuring ose ate and equivalent dose

- Lasy t LISe

- Results can he ead directly by the user

- Battery operation,

Houcier, in the fizinti-e i,w hpe lo hnj)roie till nalog elearonics puils 'theV

(losimeter cevices by he hj�britl-cony-)onenls ivhich is nt only rethice iMole size f

(levice bt i/so get more reliability in processhig analog signalfi-on (eleclor oil the pre

ant1shal)ing amj)l�fier.
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IMPROVEMENT OF DETECTION LIMITS IN THE ANNULAR
24'AM RADIOISOTOPE XCITED XRAY FLUORESCENCE

ANALYSIS FOR MINOR EEMENTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
SAMPLE

Thai My Plie, Ngo Quang Hy, Nguyen Van Suc, Tran Van Luyen
Nguyen Van Mai, Wo Vn Ifoangand Trinh Th! Bich

Centerfor Nuclear Techniques Ho Chi Minh City

INTRODUCTION

X-ray fluorescence analysis is a well established technique for elemental
analysis in variety of samples. It is widely used for istrumental analysis in industry,
environmental monitoring, geology, biology,.. etc. It can act either alone or as a valuable
supplement to other instrumental analytical nuclear methods Its main advantages are
rapid analysis and non destructive 

One of the weakest aspects of this technique is te detection limits (DL).
Although, detection limits depend not only upon several factors such as excitation
source, sample preparation, detection system,..etc, but also upon te matrix composition
of the sample.

The main goal of the pesent Study Is to mprove te lower limit detection of
elements P, Si-, Zr, Nd and Ba in mud samples

A better way to improve the detection limits of minor elements is to reduce the
intense flux of Compton scattering peak and background which is due to scattered
radiation fom te sample and sample holder. Two following ways are playing an
important ole in reducing background radiation.

1. One way to educe both coherent and incoherent radiation is to coose the
optimum yray-excited Xay assembly such as scattering angle(O), filter for primary
bearn, excited Holder-, collimator for fluorescents Iines,.ect.

2. Te matrix eduction by using te chernical separation method to remove the
major composition of the sample 

MET14ODS FOR IMPROVING DETECTION LIMITS

2.1 y-ray-excited Xay assembly.

I Excited older.

The older material is of bonze Cu+Zn) . To suppress the excitation of these
elements by high energy poton 59.6 keV), is necessary to cover the walls and bottom
wall Pb-Al foil combination. ( Pb I crn foil absorbs te high energy adiation - Al 0.5
rnrn foil absorbs te Pb L lines)

2. The primary beam filter.

An annular 2 'Am radioisotope Surce emit gamrna rays at 59.6 keV, 26.4 keV
and Np 1, X ray lines. These L X ray lines ae usually the major background source
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limiting minor elements analysis. A simple and effective eans of decreasing this
firnitation is the use of 0.5 mm bronze foil to eliminate the accompanying low energy
photons of "'Am and Np L X ray lines.

3. Collimator for fluorescent lines.

The cattering background and contaminant lines can also poduced by sampling
holder and collimator material. Tis is particularly important were minor elements are
analyzed, because te intensity contribution from the element itself will be very low.

2.2. Chemical separation method. I

To determine minor elements such as Pb, Sr, Zr, Nb and Ba in mud samples by
Xrf method, It is necessary to separate a major elements Fe from matrix of sample to
reduce the effects of K line of Fe 6.4 keV), L, line of Pb (10.55 keV) and KJ14.3
keV); KJl 57 keV ad K,,(l 6.4 keV) of Si-, Zr ad Nb espectively or to separate minor
elements Pb, Si-, Zr, Nb and Ba from te i-natrix samples

RESULTS

The average values of detection lit-nits of 40 mud samples are given in Table I
They epresent the detection limits of elements equivalent to tree standard deviations of
the background counts at te energy of its characteristic line. The values of the
background under te peak of each element were obtained by Axil-Qxas.

Table I also gives te approximate values of detection limits obtained by
calibration graphs sing Compton peak after 7-ray-excited X-ray assembly was updated.
The experimental points fom the calibration standards for these elements were fitted
very well by a first order polynominal .(figure )

Figure 1. Calibration gaphs of minor elements Pb, Sr, Zr and Nb

= 5E-05x(Pb - 00017 1 :1.03 I 3E-05x(Sr - 00007
!0.02

R- 0999
!o.ol R' = 09825 ppm

O
200 400 600 800 1000

50 M 150 200 250

Calibration gaph of element Pb Calibration graph of element Sr

0.02 I = 41--,-05x(Zr -00021 0.003 = 9E-05x(Nb - 00004

o. I ]z2 9 0.002 R = 091
(M 9 l*-*

PP111 I I PP111
0 I i I . - I I - -, _ _ , I ...... I

200 400 600 M 20 30 40

Calibration gaph of element Zr Calibration graph of element Nb

1= fluorescent peak and coherent pcak intensity atio
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The esults for detection limits of inor elements obtained by chemical
separation analysis method were also given in the table .

Table 1. Detection limits of -minor elements Pb, Sr, Zr. Nb and Ba in mud sample.

No EDXRF Method - ray - Excited Detection iinits (ppm)
Assembly

Pb Sr Zr Nb Ba

I 3cy Method Old assembly 56 69 89 28 36

2 Calibratio gaphs New assembly 34 24 52 9 26

3 Chemical separation ew assernbly 18 23 26 8 12
samples

Detection limits determined with an annula 2 'Am radioisotope X ray source and
a solid state detector Ge(LE).

3 Signia Method

calibration Gra'ph

go X CheinicalAnalysis

60 -

40 -

X+ A
W 20 - ;<

X

;< X

Sr Zr b Ila
Element

CONCLUSION

The ets on te improvement of detection limits for minor elements by
updating the 7-ray-excited X-ray assembly in EDXRF spectrometry with 24 'Am

dernonstrat tat te detection limits of Pb, Zr, Si-, Nb ad Ba in mud samples were
improved at a level 40%, 41%, 65%, 69% and 28% lower espectively.

The detection limits in the EDXRF measurements results with
chemical separation samples sow that the detection limits are better for Pb, Zr, Sr, Nb
and Bit inMUd samples at a level 68%, 71%, 66%, 72% and 67% lower respectively.

Energy dispersive X ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spectrometry was used for the
determination of major and minor elements in mud samples and results can successfully
be applied to the scientific research work and the outine analysis service.
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STUDY TO IMPROVE THE DETECTION LIMIT OF TOTAL
REFLECTION XRAY FLUORESCENCE TECHNIQUE (TXRF)

FOR DETERMINATION OF V CR, N, CU, ZN, HG, PB AND AS IN
UNDERGROUND AND SURFACE WATER

Pliam Hoang Ha

Nuclear Research h'istitute

ABSTRACT I twenty years recently, Total Reflection X-ray Forescence chnique TXRF)
has taken part ill Studies of water environment as an effective too] for etermination of tile
concentration of trace elements in water, besides other techniques: Polarography, ASS, ICP-
A-S....

The improvement of (lie eqUipment sensitivities as well as the development of procedures sing
TXRF for determination of some trace elements in water are the objectives of this project.

Besides study of improving the detection limit of te single cutoff TXRF system with double
cutoff nd ctoff collimator, TXRF aalytical procedures sing chemical enrichment for
determination of V, Cr, Ni, CLI, Zn, Hg, Pb vA As As-", As") in water samples were also
established, the detection limit was anging fom 0.31iglL to 30ligIL. The procedures were applied
oil 12 underground and Srface water samples collected at HoChiMinh City as the demonstration

to prove the ability of the technique i control of water environment.

Experiments were done o te X-ray spectrometer with HPGe planar detector

(FWl-lM(5.9keV)=[70eV) at Department for Nclea Pysics ad Technologies, NRI. X-ray

Source was a SIEMENS X-ray generator with Mo tbe, working at 4kV, 2mA. TXRF module

was inade by ATOMINSTITUT Austria).

INTRODUCTION

Determination of trace elements in natural water has an important role in water-
resource quality control and other esection elated to water environment. It sowed that
eve tough te level of concentration of those elements is very low in natural water
(ranging fom mg1L to under AigIL), their affect on uman health, through drinking water
and foodstuff, has been concerned significantly. Te pollution of trace elements caused
by human activities becornes a geat interest of social community.

The most disadvantage of conventional XRF for low concentration element
analysis is high background due to scattering on te sample causing increase of
detection limit and terefore the common etection limit is around 10-6 g/g. The TXRF
technique wich has been developed since 1970's 11,21 giving improvements in
collirriation, nionochromatization of exciting incident beam and eduction of satter in
sample, llows to determine te tace elements in aqueous sample at lower detection
limit or lo-11-10-1(glg, with small amount of 1-100 Id-

In tis method, the total reflection phenomenon was used to: (i) Cut off the high
energy part mainly bremstralung) in exciting beam and keep te characteristics
component to the target; (ii) Lower te scatter X-ray from te sample and sample
support, that educes te background remarkably and enhances te detection limit.

Three caracteristic parameters of te total eflection: critical angles, reflectivity
cand penetration depth were selected to define te eflecting materials and design a
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TXRF system basing on the teory of X-ray eflection and refractions. There are some
types of TXRF configurations, distinguished by structure and caracteristic of filter:

- Single eflection system,

- Single-cutoff system,

- Double-cutoff systern,

- Collimator-cutoff system,

- Monochromatization system using multi-layer materials.

EXPERIMENTS

The objectives of this study ae establishment of suitable configurations of the
TXRF system and development of analytical procedures. The procedures are applied on
12 nderground nd surface water samples, collected at HoChiMinh City, as a
demonstration for te ability of the technique in control of water environment.

1. Characteristics of te system

a._System sensitivities

In case of thin samples, matrix effects absorption and enhancement) can safely
be neglected, so te intensity of caracteristic Xay, Ii, depends linearly on the ith
element mass in sample, mi:

1 = Si*mi

where Si is te systern sensitivities.

To correct fr Unstability of system, an internal standard (IS) was used, therefore,
sensitivities were presented in relative form compared to the IS. Absolute and elative
sensitivities of TXRF system were estimated to K+ Sr (KJ and Cd--Pb (L") (Fig. 1 by
monostandard Slutions (MERCK, BDH...

b. Detection limit

Minirnurn detection limit MDQ of the system was determined by analyzing the
blank samples. As sowed in Fig. 2 MDL are about I �0.3ng for the elements emitting
K-lines (K-- Sr), and about 25+0.7 ng for te elements emitting L-lines (Cd-Pb).

2. Analytical procedures

The analytical pocedure was developed in two branches: direct analysis ad
analysis with sample preconcentration.

a. Direct an(ilysis

lOOAiL of sample spiked with IS was dropped on te center of sample carrier
(SC), dried in vacuum chambers and collected TXRF spectrum in 1800s. The detection
limit is 180-41iglL (for K-Sr), and 380+8AiglL (for Cd-Pb) (Tab.1). Generally, that
satisfies the need of deternination of K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, As in water quality
control. Te analytical results of a reference sample (IAEA-LQ44 sow tat te
Procedure is stable and reliable 141.
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b. Sample preconcentration with Ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate
(APDC)

This method is based on the concentration of ements of interest into organic
phase (APDC). The metal elements in water sarnple volume of 500ml were extracted
into 25rnl wth APDC complex.

For V, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Hg, Pb: sample was adjusted pH 30 by NH, and
concentrated HNO.,, dded IS Oa added 5m L APDC I%, mixed in 5- 1 0 min,
kept at oom temperature (20T) for 45 min-1 ]L;r. Precipitate was filtered on cellulose

acetate filter 0.451im, and then removed from filter by ultrasound in 25mL water. 50-

100jiL of enriched sample was dropped on center of SC, dried in vaccurn camber, ready

for TXRF measurement.

Total inorganic As includes As" and As". Complexation with APDC only
occurs o As". As" was determined first by te above procedure, with pH adjust
employing NH, and concentrated HC1, instead of HN03. For total As determination,
As" was educed to As" by Natrithiosulfate (Na2S203) before the complexation. As"
was ten calculated trough As" and total As.

The elative chemical efficiencies and correction factors for Fe concentration
effect were determined for V, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, As", Se, Hg, and Pb. The detection

limit is about 3+ 0.3ligIL for V- Se and 0.8- 0.5pglL for Hg, Pb and As (Tab. )

The contamination was estimated by analyzing blank samples. In conclusion, the

contamination is 15ligIL for Fe and less than lliglL for N, Cu, and Zn Tese
contaminations come from chemical reagents and distilled water used for sample
treatment and is effectless to te analytical results.

Generally, tis pocedure is satisfactory on determination of most of interested
trace elements i wter.

Table 1. Lower limit of detection of the TXRF analytical procedure for elements
of nterest and the standards for living water and waste water,* - for Ci-(IV)/Cr(III),* -
for As".

The Standards of

Living water The Standards of waste water
LLD, tg/L (TCVN 5942- (TCVN 5945-1995), pg/L

Element 19950), Itg/L

Dir. Anal. With A B C D E
pieconcentration

K 180

Ca 110 200

Ti 10 + 150

V 5 + 150 3 + 25
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The Standards of
Living water

LLD, pg/L (TCVN 5942- The Standards of waste water
Element 19950), jtg/L (TCVN 5945-1995), ftg/L

With
Dir. Anal. preconcentration A B C D E

cr* 22 3 30 501100 50/1000 50/200 100/1000 500/2000

Mn 1 8 100 800 200 1000 5000

Fe 2 0.8 1000 2000 1000 5000 10000

Ni 7 0.5 3 100 1000 200 1000 2000

CU 6 0.5 100 1000 200 1000 5000

Zn 6 0.4 1000 2000 1000 2000 5000

As 4 37 0.3 5*:R 50 100 50 100 500

SC 3 --- 23 0.3 2 M

Sr 4

Cd 379 50 + 1000 10 20 10 20 50

Ba 120 1000 4000

jig 9 75 0.8 6 1 2 5 5 10

Pb 8 + 80 0.5 � 8 50 100 100 500 1000

3. 'I'est Aalysis

Tile procedure is applied to analyze 12 surface and underground water samples
collected t lJCMC Te analytical esults sow tat:

(i) the concentration of trace elements in some samples is too high compare to
the standards of living water 151 : Fe 7/12 samples), As 1/12 samples);

(ii te pollution of Fe 2/12 samples), Pb 1/12 samples), and As 1/12 samples)
161may not come fom natural sources

4. Setting tip and testing some TXRF configurations

A changeable filter configuration (single-cutoff, double-cutoff, or Ctoff-
collimator) was set Lip. Te results show that: the new configurations ave mproved 30-
50% or ower limit of detection (LLD), ad twice for sensitivities, but tile double-cutoff
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and cutoff collimator have not been obtained expectative result yet, these researches
must be continued.

CONCLUSIONS

Compare to aother analytical techniques applied at NRI (Polarography, ASS,
NAA), TXRF as significant ' advantage on detection limit for most of interests
cicnients in wer aab.2), to this echnique i the world, owever- te current TXRF
system has not obtaine te best level yet.

'rable 2.-he LLD of analytical techniques applicating at NRI

Element Lower Hinit of detection (LLD), lig

RNAA Flame-AAS Polarography TXRF

Cr 30 0.002

Mn 0.1 0.002

Fe 7.5 0.001

Co 2 3

Ni 50 7.5 0.0007

Cu 3 1.3 1.5 0.0006

Zn 100 0.5 0.75 0.0006

As 0.0004-0.004

Se 0.0003 0002

S1. 0.0004

Cd 0.2 0.1-0.5 7.5 0.04

Hg 2.8 0.001-.- 0.008

Pb 0.2 2.5 i.5 0.0008- 0.008
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STUDIES ON THE ABILITIES TO MAKE A PAPER ASH SENSOR
BASED ON XRF PRINCIPLE

Do Thanh Thao

Nuclem- Resetirch Institute

ABSTRACT: The ability to simultaneously determine of ash content and basic weight (BW of
paper by XRF measurements is studied. Different odels describing the relation amongst ash
content/BW and X-Ray intensities are itroduced. Experiments are done on wite paper samples
With CiIC03 fillff- tCSLIltS Of 1-miltipIc gressions, giving good correlations amongst ash
content/BW and Xay intensities (R 2=0 .87 for te case of ash content, R2=0. 83 for the case of
BW) sow te effectiveness of the method in practice. Studies propose two configurations for
such a sensor, employing Kr proportional counter equiped with 55Fe or 211CM source.

INTRODUCTION

Paper production of Vietnam is bearing te influence of severe competitions
from imported products, on both price and product quality. One of main causes of the
status is backward production technology, that is related to high waste of raw materials
and unstability of quality. I all paper production establishment of HCM City and
surroundings, paper ash content is done off-line by te traditional method: weighing the
residue of paper burned at 500'C (TAPPI T412, ISO 1762), or at 900'C (TAPPI T413,
ISO 2144). For basic weight (BW), one of first criteria of paper quality, oly two on-
line BW sensors have been installed, both apply the P-transmission principle.
Development of on-line sensors to monitor for product quality would be of value to
improve te production outines.

The objective of tis work is to demonstrate te ability to apply XRF method for
simultaneous determination of ash content and BW in paper, making a base for
development of an on-line ash-BW sensor. The work covers following contents:

- Developing XRF method to determine ash content and BW of paper,
assessing the effectiveness of the method.

- Proposing some XRF configurations for an on-line ash-BW sensor,

- Developing some facilities used for the experiments and similar works.

EXPERIMENTS

1. Instrumentation:

Experiments are done on 3 different XRF configurations:

- XRF - 1: HPGe planar detector (Be-window: 80[tm, active zone:
2 5I 0mm x3mm, FWHM�5.9keV: 70eV), 10 .9 MCi 5 Fe excitation source.

- XRF-2 (PortX system): AMPTEK XR100CR Si-PFN detector (Be-window:
25VLrn, active zone: 13mm 2xO.3mm, FWHM�5.9keV=352eV), 3MCi 244CM
excitation source).
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- XRF 3 Kr proportional counter (Be-window: 200�tm,
FWHM�5.9keV=14%), excitation source: SIEMENS x-ray generator (Mo-
tube, 2kV/3OmA, Fe and Zn secondary targets).

A charge-sensitive preamplifier, an MCA+ADC I K and an analysis software are
made as complementary facilities for crrent work and other studies oil in-situ XRF
applications.

2. Test samples and considerations on XRF models:

For the limitation on detection of AIK,,, and SiK, of all XRF systems used,
experiments mst be limited on wite paper type with CaCO3 filler. Concentrations of
Al, Si,. K,. Fe in this type of paper are. at relatively low level, and one can assume that
changes of their concentration will have no significant affect on changes of ash content,
or ash content would be proportional to Ca concentration.

46 test samples are collected from several white paper production lines of

COGIDO paper maker. Reference values for BW and ash content of test samples are

determined by traditional methods; for BW - by weighing a known area of sample, for

ash content - ashing at 525±25T (TAPPI T412) [I]. Ash content of test samples ranges
2 2from 6 to 16%, and their BW - from 45g/m to 70g/m .With thickness of this range,

test samples (and also samples to be analyzed) are considered as transparent samples.

From te basic equation for the dependence of characteristic X-ray intensity on
element concentration 2 ad the assumption about the linear dependence between ash
content ad Ca concentration, some approximated models for relation of ash content to

CaK,, intensity Ij and scattered intensity 1, may be derived:

In(Ash = A Bin Ii + CInI, + Dexp( I (A-1)

In(Ash) = A In I, C In I, (A-2)

Ash A B.11 + C. In I, .(A-3)

Similarly, some models for basic weight (m Culd be derived from the euation
of scatter peaks 3]:

M.1 = A In I, C In I, (B-1)

m = A In 1, + C In I, (B-2)

m = A In 1, + C In I, D In (1� 4,-h (13-3)

3. Setting up experiments:

a) Effectiveness ofmodels:

Effectiveness of models are assessed through their use to describe the relation of

ash content or BW to CaK,,. and scatter intensities. For this purpose, XRF spectra of test
samples are collected on two excitation case of configuration XRF_3, the first case
employs Fe secondary target, and the second - Zn target. In case of Zn target, an Fe
111011401 i sed to eiminate Unstability of XRF system.

The models are fitted by a linear multiple regression algorithm. Correlation
coefficients of regression R 2 show the agreement of the models with variation trend of

data, and standard errors - both the agreement of models and goodness of data.
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b) Comparison ofsources and detectors:

From.investigations on sensityvity of 3 above XRF configurations in ash content
measurement, comparisons on detector efficiencies and excitation yield of sources are
evaluated. These evaluations are interesting in choices for possible configurations of an
Ash-BW sensor.

4. Results and discussions:

a) Effectiveness of models:

Table 1: Results of multiple regression analysis for relations of ash content
and BW to X-ray intensities with different models.

Model Equation Corr. Coefficient R 2 Standard Error
Ng I I Fe target Zn target Fe target Zn target

Ash content:
A-1 ln(Ash)= A Bin I, Cin 1 + Dexp(- Ij 0.87 0.87

A-2 In(Ash = A In 1, + C In I, 0.82 0.81 0.97 0.92

A-3 Ash = A B.I1 + C. In I, 0.79 0.84 1.04 0.94

Basic weight:

B-I M.I, =A+BlnI,+ClnI, 0.93 0.94 5.13 4.63

B-2 m=A+BlnI.,+Clnl, 0.88 0.80 2.78 3.56

B-3 n = A In I, C In 1, + D 4-1/..") 0.83 3.35

Regression results in Table I lead to some comments:
2 2 >0 9)

- Most of models used are in good (R ->0.8) or excellent (R fit with
variation trend of data.

- For ash content measurements, model (A-1) is the best choice with standard
error 087%, enough to meet the need of user (Std.err.<1%). An estimation
gives te contribution of intensity measurement 0.55% of error; remained
part of error is related to error of reference ash values, inhomogeneity of
samples... Tis comment may elp to improve analysis error in practice.

- For BW measurements, model (13-1) is the best description for the case, but
its standard error is the ighest, caused by cumulative error of product m.Ii,
used as input data for regression. Between the two remained models, (B-2)
may be the better coice in practice, for it does'nt request te calculation of
coherent and icoherent scatter intensities.

- For both cases of ash content and BW, predicted values in higher part of
interested age often lower than correspondent reference values (as an
example, see Fig. 1). This shows the incompleteness of approximative
models.
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Fig. 1: Comparison between reference values and XRF predicted values of ash content
(rnodel (A-1)). In higher range of ash content >10%), predicted values are
lower than reference values.

b) Comparison sources and detectors - Possible. coqfigurationsfor a sensor.-

Ratios of efficiency amongst detectors derived by theoretical calculations combined
with experimental corrections for geometry (Table 2 give proportional counter an
advantage over the other detectors. Amongst gas proportional counter, Kr counter is the
best choice, because it eliminates interferences of escape peaks of Ar counter and Xe-L
peaks of Xe counter on energy range of interest (I keV�6keV).

Table 2 Efficiency comparison amongst detectors.

Detector-IlDet.ector-2 CII62

Si-111N / 111'Ge-IICMC 0.145

Kr-Counter JPGe-HCMC 7.63

Kr-Counter / Si-PIN 52.7

Calculations also show that excitation yield of 55 Fe source is 25 times higher
than 244CM source of te same activity.

Based o the above considerations, two possible configurations for an Ash-BW
sensor are proposed:
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Configuration Activity Period Ash Rel.Err- BW Rel.Err.

55 Fe - Kr counter 1 00mci I s 3% 4%

244CM - Kr counter 250mCi 3% 5%

Sensor with 244CM source (TI/2�18.1�) may work stably for a long time without
replacing excitation source. A sensor with Fe source (TI/2=2.7y) need to be recharged
more regularly, but its higher sensitivity ay elp to lower source activity, and
consequently, lower the risk of radiation exposure'for users.

In practice, an Ash-BW sensor should be made with a single channel analyzer
(SCA) integrated inside, This will eliminate system dead time, caused by spectrum
transfer.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Good agreement of ash content and BW models with experimental data proves
the ability to apply XRF ethod for simultaneous determination of ash content and
basic weight i wite paper. Studies could be extended for other types of paper.
Evaluations on error sources 'will be significant in improving the instruments and
designs f a sso i practice. Results of te work elp to otline two basic
configurations of an Ash-BW sensor.

To assure a success for a poject on making such a sensor, studies on designing
good electronics, able to rn stably for a long time in industry conditions sould be
promoted. Spectrum stabilizer circuit is a severe need, for the sensor may regulate itself
when working i varying environments.

T6m ta- t:
KY thuAt XRF duac. nghi6n cfxu de' ddnh gid d8 tro vA basic weight (13W) efla

gidy th6ng qa vi8c do ph6 XRF cia giay. ThLre nghi8m ducyc tien hAnh tr8n loai gidy
trang v&i chAt d6 I CaCO3. Kt qud phdri tich cdc m6 hinh tcrng quan giCa cLr&ng Q

2=0. 2=0tia X v&i d6 tro R. 87, Std.Err=0.87% trong dAi Q tro 5- 15%) vA v&i BW R .83,
Std.Err.�3.35g/rn 2 trong dAi BW 40�75g/m 2) C1 tiy Rhirang plidp 6 tH *ng dng
dLrcyc trong thLrc t8. Cdc k8t qit time todn dd d6 xudt hai edu hinh mAy do d6 tro sx dung
6ng d8m khi ii. AC ngu0^11 "Fe vA ... Cm. M6t MCA+ADC I K vA chLr(yng trinh thu nhdn
pho' vA xfr 1� dC HU diroc xAy dng, phuc vu cho d tAi vA cAc nghi�n CW tcrng tir.
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THE MCD CIRCUIT BASED ON FPGA

Vu Quoc Trong

Cenfrefin- Nuclear 7'echniques Ho Chi Minh Ciiy

Today, FPGA (Field Pogrammable Gate Ai-ray) as been using more and more
in digital electronic designs. Last time, we have sorne investigations i sing FPGA
under a poject df the Center for Nuclear Technique',. Our sudies mainly depended on
tile software MAX+PLUS 11 hat 'Is dstributed freely on tile website
http//:www.a1tera.com of te Altera anufacturer-. Te Multi-Channel Dta acquisition
circuit MCD) based on FPGA MAX7000 family is selected to ntroduce as an example
for the advantages of te MAX+PLUS 11 software.

FROM ADC

LU
_j ADDR. BUS
LU
CO

C,
RROM PC Q

r) MEMORY

DATA
FROM PC DATA BUS

------ ---------

ADD RD
IrII <

+ z
ADD WR LU

< >

<

DATA READY . .....

DATA ACCEPT 0
cc

DEAD TIME ....... F-

ADDR. SEL z
0

DATA CLK 0

ACTIVE

Figure 1. Te MCD block diagram

The block diagram ol'a normal MCD is epresented o fgure 1. It includes min
function blocks ke a memory, +1 and control circuits. Te ain fnction of the MCD
is to acquire data from ADC and then store tem by contents in te rnernory. Whenever
a data ready signal appears, the control ircuit will start an acquisition cycle. First,
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outputs of ADC ae ecognized as a channel data address. Each data channel occupies
three bytes in te static memory RAM. Te content of RAM in the selected address is
accessed to the +1 circuit. Te outputs of +1 circuit are written to the memory again.
During an acquisition cycle, if there is a positive signal at the carry output of +1 circuit
the same cycle will be repeated with the higher byte of the selected channel. In the
traditional designs SRAM such as 6264, 62128, 62256 ae used as the memory; 7483 or
74283 as the adder and PAL or GAL as the control circuit. The MAX+PLUS II a able
to create files of min function blocks independently, then compiling and programming
the complete MCD o single FPGA cip. Eacli function block can be designed by
different esigning tools graphics, waveform and text design). Actually, these tools ae
very close to traditional electronic esigns. Text design and wavel'orm tools ae even
more convenient than taditional methods. Figure 2 is the +1 circuit designed by the
graphic tool. Figure 3 is the control circuit designed by the waveform tool.

In this eport two MCD circuits based on ifferent FPGAs are epresented as the
results Of Or studies of the MAX+PLUS 11 and FPGA devices. Figure 4 is a design
using EPM7064S with 1250 logic gates. Because of the number of logic gates of this
chip is firnited, so it is uable to lay any mernory inside the chip. An external memory
like 62256 and the programmed EPM7064S will be able to form a MCD wit 8 kilo
channels.

At
------------------ .............................

Al S.V4 ... ... .
9 3 W .� . ..... . .. ...
.44 . ... ......... .....

i ai A pRk�. .
............ ........ ..... ..

---------- ------

- F at 'a. ... .... .......

.. .... ......
I 82 S.W3Al G.U4 .............. .... ..... .
4 GI CO.r

A4
84 . ..... . . ...

.........................

Lit

OE4

Figure 2 +1 circuit
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-0101-Saal j ly] 2;
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MI di-12 REG
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-L!;- enb-adcadr REG 0

enb-ramdal REG 1

enb adderdal REG I

REG L--F
Madder REG 1

wrile_ram REG 1

data p REG 1

Figure 3 Te control circuit

DO
41W Di

D2
D3
04
DS
C-6
D7

JWO
CLx top

WATA_READ'( C:-� � E_�k()C
CLOCU �q= DERAM

M RAM

bATA-ACCEPT

Figure 4 the MCD o it single EPM7460S

To i-OCILICC it complete MCD with emory iide, it eeds a FPGA wh

numerous amount of gates and special software ordere fom the Altera. Figure is te
second design using EPM7160S with 3200 logic gates. This schematic diagram is a
complete 512 cannel MCD.
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Lpf-1. R �4,1 10

7,1'174b

Figure 5. The complete 512 cannel MCD on a single EPM7160S

These information ae selected fom or full project eport "Designing some
logic circuits in nuclear instrument" in the 2001. In full project report functions and
Structures of sorne FPGA and MAX+PLUS 11 are noticed in more detail. Our project is
opened to pomote for using high technologies in nuclear offices. The report also deal
with ecessary information of how to make it programming ircuit for FPGA from PC
printer port ourselves We ope that FPGA will be used more in the future in our
offices.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE FOR
THE DETERMINATION OF NIOBIUM AND TANTALUM IN

MINERALS CONTAINING THESE ELEMENTS
USING XRAY FLUORESCENCE TECHNIQUE

Nguyen Xuan Chien

Institute (�I'Technologyfioj- Reidioac-live and Rcire Ements

ABSTRACT: he Study of determination of niobil.lln, tantalurn i mineral and i tin slags sing
X-Ray forescence spectrometry was carrie ot Aalytical smples of powder ad et were
prepared. The interference of the major accompanied elements in'sample with the determination
of niobiLlin and tantalum was also Studied. The analysis of niobiurn and tantalum in inera ad
in tin slags samples was given i this work.

INTRODUCTION

NiobiLIrn and tantalum played the important ole in economical fields. erefore,
the correct estimation of their contents in different types of samples tile
minerals which contained tese elements Was meaningful in the exploration of the
resources as well as in their production and teatment.

In order to analyze these elements tre were the following techniques:
spectrophotornetry [1 2 3 4 5 6 polarography 7 emission absorption
spectrometry, neutron ctivation analysis, Xray Fluorescence [8 9 10, 11, 12], ect...

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Apparatus

The study was carried out by the following instruments.

- Xay Fluorescent spectrometer: XL-700, XRT-800.
- Excitation source: `9Cd, Ag target X - Ray tube
- X-ray Fluorescent spectrometer-: SEA 2100.
- Excitation source: Rh target X - Ray tube

2. Preparation of sample

The analytical samples were prepared under twddiffercrit types.

2.1 7 e qfpellet

Pellet samples were ade as te following. Sample was gound Lip t a particle
size of 200 mesh. Mix tis sample th a certain amount of' binder wic sould ot
contain less than 35 of total mass in order to assure firmly binding and avoid to
darnage te pess's die. Total mass of sample and binder was grarns. Using.a. special
press made te pellet. The pessure of pess was 12.00 kg/cm'

2.2 Powder sample

Powder samples were pepared as the following. Sample was ground up t a
particle size of 200 mesh. Adding 10 gants of finely gound sample into te sample
CLIP, WhiCh lea a Mylar fli fr sample Protection.
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3. Selection of aalysed lines

3.1 For Niobium

Niobiurn as the mainly following X-lines.

La = 217 KeV - Ka, = 16.61 KeV
L I = 212 KeV - KP = 18.62 KeV

According to te sensitivity and te capability of the instrument, the line of Ka,
16.61 KeV was cosen for niobium aalysis. Figure I sowed te Xay fluorescent

SpCCtrUrn of niobiurri.

Fig.l. X-ray Forescent I)eCO-Urn of iobiUlln Fig.2 Xray Fluorescent spectrum of

Tantalum

3.2 Foi- antalum

Tantalum as te mainly following X-11nes. a,=8.15 KeV and Lo,= 934
KeV.

Figure 2 depicted te X-ray fluorescent spectrum of tantalum. Under the same
experimental condition and at te similar concentration, the intensity of two lines was
not so much ifferent Terefore it was possible to use these two lines as the analytical
lines.

4. Selection of counting time

The eviation of statistical count for single measurement was calculated as the
follows.

N

07N VN I I
EN - - = - - (2)

N N [N IIT

where CYN: Standard deviation of te count; c,,: Relative deviation; N: Accumulated
Count;

I Iensity 01- lUrnber OfCOL1111 Cr Unit oftime; T: Time

Time ad to be optimally selected. Te usually optimum time was from 5 to
500 s.
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5. Linearity

The study on linearity was carried out using the samples with different niobium
content such as: 20 ppm, 40 ppm, 80 ppm 100 ppm, 2000 ppm, 24437 % 4887 ,
9.775 %, 19.55 %, espectively. Te fluorescent intensity of each sample was measured.
The linear relation of first degree between te fluorescent intensity and niobium content
gave te correlation factor R as te following. Fom 20 to 100 ppm, R = 09994; Fom
20 to 2000 ppm, R = 09999; And from 2 to 20%, R = 09992. From the values of R
and tga, te curves sowed te perfectly linear d ependence of fluorescent intensity on
the content 09992-0.9999) for all concentration level fom ppm to some tells of
percentage).

The Study of te finear dependence of fluorescent intensity on tantalum content
was carried out for two lines L, and LP, wit te samples wich contained different
tantalurn contents such as 0.1% 02% 03% 04%; 1% 3 4, 5%; 12.5%, 15.40%,
21.20%, 35.50%; 41.10%, 54.80%, 60.45%, 70.17%, respectively.

The linear relation of first degree between the fluorescent intensity and tantalum
content gave te correlation factor R as the following. From 0.1% to 04 %, R= 09934
at L,, R =0.9976 at L,; From 1 to 5%, R= 09958 at L,, R =0.9963 at P, Fom
10% to 40 %, R= 09998 I-P); And from 40% to7O %, R = 09931 (Lp,). The above
study showed that R value of tantalum in all concentration anges was very large.

6. Effect of other elements on the determination of niobiurn and tantalum

6.1 Eect o zirconlum and molybdenum on te determination ofniobium

Since the fluorescent lines of zirconium and molybdenurn existed nearby the
analytical line of niobium, tese elements would interfere with the determination of
niobium by overlapping and other effects. However, the study showed that zirconium
did not interfere with the determination of niobium when its content was at 4000 pprn.
The determination of niobium was not influenced with molybdenum wen its content
was lower than 1000 ppm.

6.2 I�ffect o copper and zinc o he determination of tantalum

When determining tantalum by Xay fluorescence technique, copper would not
cause any influence if the LP line of tantalum was selected for the analysis; and zinc did
not interfere with tantalum determination when L line was chosen.

7. Sorne analytical results of Nb205 and Ta2O,-

The nalysis of sorne synthesized samples and certified reference material
samples of niobiLlIll and tantalum ores wic we carried out by using the above
analytical pocedure, were given in Tables 1 2 3 and 4.
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Table 1. Determination of Nb205 in a synthesized sample

Nb2O Cntent Note
No Fluorescent (PPM)

- Intensity
Found Known

1 2.404 20.48 20

2 4.497 39.90 40

3 6.53 58.76 60

4 8.913 80.86 80

Table 2 Determination of Ta205 in a synthesized sample

No Fluorescent Ta201 Content %) Note
- Intensity Found Known

1 51.064 0.11 0.10

2 62.914 0.17 0.20

3 85.353 0.30 0.30

4 104.08 0.42 0.40

5 395.35 1.05 1.0

6 547.761 2.71 3.0
7 659,538 4,04 4,0
8 755,03 5,22 5,0

Table 3 Analysis of some Nb2O5 certified reference ore samples

Sample Sample Fluorescence Nb2O5 Content %)
No Code Naine Intensity (cps)

Found Certified

21776 10.86
1 JT-932 Nlobate 21773 10.86 10.86 + 10.39

Ore 0.006
21781 10.87

19192 9.45
2 JT-933 19204 9.46 9.45 9.09

0.009
19204 9.46

22938 11.50
3 JT-934 22975 11.52 11.51 + 10.98

0.025
22956 11.51

22950 11.51
4 JT-935 22956 11.51 I - I 10.98

22946 11.50 0,007

5 JT-932 22056 11.02 11.02 10,39
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22053 1 1.02 0.005

22061 11.09

19465- 9.60
9.606 JT-933 44 1.9477 9.60 9.09
0.009

19477 9.60

23216 11.65
7 JT7934 23253 11.67 11.66 10.98

0.026
23234 11.66

XT 0.20
8 Tin Slag' 9.015

Table 4 Analysis of some TaO, certified eference ore sarnples

No Sample San t�Oe Counts/s TaAContent (%)

Code name (CPS) Found Certified

459 59.57
I JS-76 I' Columbate 452.40 58.34 58.82 ± 58.59

Ore 1.64
453.5 58.54

470.90 61.80
2 JS-762 467.7 61.20 - 61-98 ± 61.69

- 2.20
477 62.95

453.90 58.62
-17 - 58.153 JS-764 451.5 .58. 57.96

I 19
448.80 57.66

567.30 79.86
4 JSA-7 41 568 79.97 79.70 79.90

0.97
564.10 79.26

208.3 20.74- 20.89
5 CBTA - 207.3 20.63 0.90 21.20

213.5 21.30

345.7 36.92
6 CBTA-9 343.30 36.64 36.66 35.50

0.60
341.5 36.43

160.40 15.51
7 CBTA I 0 158.40 15.29 15,21 15.40

0,83
154.40 14.85

8 CBTA I 41 132.90 12.80 12.98 12.50

F133.90 12.91 0.56

practical sarnple
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.. .... ... ..... . ....... ......
-136.90 13.23

9 XT Tin Slag* 0.75 
0.020

These esults showed the high reproducibility and accuracy in a certain range of
content. Tis confirmed tat the studied results and analytical procedure proposed for
niobium and tantalum using Xay Fluorescence technique correctly and sufficiently.

CONCLUSION I

The aalysis ofniobiurn and tantalum using chernical methods fced with many
difficulties due to the smilarity of these elements' chemical propel-ties. Terefore, the
analytical pocedures for the determination of these elements in esearch and/or
production's samples were sually complicated, consuming the expensive chemicals and
the time. Te Study on establishing te aalytical pocedure of niobium and tantalum
using Xay Fluorescence Technique was tus geat meaningful. The procedure was
simple without ay cemical treatment of samples. It allowed the analysis of niobium
and tantalum in some minerals containing these elements, in wich their content
consisted of some pprn up to some tens of percentage with high accuracy and
reproducibility.
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SIMULTANEOUS DETERMINATION OF NIOBIUM
AND TANTALUM USING SPECTROPHOTOMETRY COMBINED

WITH MATHEMATIC TREATMENT

Nguyen Xuan Chien

Institute Pi- Technology j'Rad1oac1iie and Rare Eleinems

INTRODUCTION

Niobium and tantalum are a pair of are elements which are valuable in science
and technology. Niobil.1111 and tantal LiIll, especially heir alloys ave been widely use in
industry hnks to their specially noble properties such as hioh hardness, theri-no-
stability, anti-pressure, anticorrosion, super-concluction, etc. Niobium nd tantalum are
used in astronomy, aviation, military, remote-electronics, medicine, chernical industry.
Especially tey are used to poduce materials foi- nuclear eactor.

There ae different methods for determining niobium and tantalum, including te
spectrophotometry with PAR 121, red brompyrogallme t pH 5.8 to 64,
SUlphochloroplicriol 3,41.

When using the spectrophotometric method, clue to the cemical similarity f
niobiurn and tantalum, tey always iterfere with each oher. In order to eminate tis
disadvantage, separation methods r marking gents Sch as EDTA, Tartric, etc. have
been used. In this work, the application of spectrometry combined with matheniatic
treatment to the smultaneous determination of niobium and tantalum ws carried out.
The method allows to etermine Nb ad 'Fit i their MiXtUre without using any
separation technique, with good eproducibility and Irish pecision, and satisfy the
analytical demand.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Apparatus

Spectropholon-leter UV-VIS JASCO V-530 Japan)

Software JASCO V500/FP-750 for wndows
2. rhe effect of pH
Nb ad 'Fit eacted with PAR indicator, to form the color complex wh (lie

molecular coefficient depending o he nedit.1111. Te reaction is rather sensitive i wk
acidity. The ependence ofabsorbance of the fertile(] complex solution wits ow in
Figure 1.

Figure I showed that te absorbance eaches the maximurn value t pH 6 Ts

pH 6 was chosen for further study.
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0.3
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Pff

Figill-C Dependency ol'Absorbanc o I 1

3. Effect of time

I gneral, te complexes, which ae used fr aalysis by spectropliotonletry, are
usually sable. For the study o t stability of this kind of complex or the effect of time,

the complexes was pepared by mixing 20PLg of Nb with ml. of 0.1% PAR. Making up
the volume tip to 25m] with a buffer at p- 6 Tke te ecord of Abs. vs. te tirne (one
function of' te JASCO instrument). 'I'lie esult given in Figure 2 show that within 60
min, te Abs. of complex (toes not change Terefore, tis complex seems rather stable.

Abs
0.4

0.2

0
0 loon 2000 3000 3600

Thrielsec]

Figure 2 Effect of the time

4. Effect of metal ions (interference)

There exist accompanied elements with Nb and Ta in ore and minerals. Sorne
elements sch as Al, Cu, and Fe (111) were cosen to investigate their influences. The
results Of this Study escribed tat: Cu and Fe influenced the complex formation of Nb

much more ta tat of Al. Only 25 [tg of these metal ions in 25ml could cause a strong
illi'ILICIICC Oil the (ICICI-IllilliltiOli of N), Ta WitI101.11, Sfficient masking agent.
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In order to eliminate this influence, it's possible to use dferent comlexing
agents such as tartr�te, citrate, EDTA. In ts work, citrate was eiiployed or
diminishing te inflUMCC of the iterference of this ion in solution. From te studied
results, it ws ound that 1trate [on could not mask Cu and Fe. However, it could
eliminate ie interference of Al when determining Nb and Ta, even 1' Al contained in
the solution up to 120l.tg. The study also showed ta 12% of citrate did not cause ay
influence to the determination Nb, Ta.

Fro t S1Ud1Cd IS1.111S, the optirilurn conditions or (lie determination f Nb
and Ta are s tile follows:

- Ta, Nb form ie complexes with PAR at pl- 6;

- Citrate concentration is 04%;

- Measurement ofabsorbance frorn to 30 minutes.

5. Calculation for etermination ot'NI) and Ta from their mixed sectra

5. /. Method ofcalculation

Tile absorbance 01. ' Slution containing a certain component at tile wavelength
Xj in spectrophotornetry cn be determined according to te following eucation:

D C 1

whole

Dj - Absorbance a ;

E; - Molecular absorbed coefficient;i
C - Concentration of component;

-Thickness of absorbed layer.

When the tickness of absorbed layer is kept constant; Eq. (1) can be witte in
general s:

/it

YJ I 61.j, X (2)
k = 

where

Yj - Absorbance at ;

iijk k root factor;

X - Concentration of component.

If te solution contains ii of components, Eq. 2) can be given as:

11 M

YJ .- Y j a,,,X,' (3)

i�] k=O
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where

Yj - Absorbance at �,j;

aijk Coefficient of k" degree of the i" component at the value of Xj;

Xi - Concentration of the i" component;

n - Number of component in the solution;

m - The stepwise of polynomial.

5.2. Computer prograin

A computer program was established on the base of the Eq. 3 using the
PASCAL language. The coefficient ajk was calculated by regressive method. The
general computer program was constructed as the following scheme 3]. This program
mainly contains the following steps:

- Input the data file: load the file of the spectra recorded on JASCO-530;

- Calculate regressive coefficients;

- Record the spectrum data on a file. The structure of this file should be
compatible with that contains in the V500/1"P-750 JASCO software for
Windows in order to enable to read and treat the obtained spectra by using
this software.

5.3. Results on calculation of individual spectrum of Nb and Ta fron2 their mixed
-PAR complexes spectruin

In order to confirm the obtained results from the optimum conditions, algorithms
and the proposed computer program, we applied the above-mentioned software for the
separation of individual spectrum of Nb/Ta complexes with different ratio between Nb
and Ta in various solutions. Figures 4 and showed the examples on the mixed and
individual spectra of Nb/fa-PAR complexes which were recorded on Spectrophotometer
and those calculated from the computer program.

The obtained results proved that the individual spectrum of Nb and Ta resulted
from the calculation of their mixed spectrum completely coincided the individually
recorded spectrum. This allowed the use of proposed software to treat the spectra to
calculate the absorbance by the peak height or peak area which depends on the pratical
details according to I -point base or 2-Point base principle.

BEGIN

Load the ata file

gressive
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Calculation of each
Component's spectrum

Save tile data 
I

END

Figure 3 Scherne of a CMPLIter program

3
0 5Abs

-Ix

-0 5
400 500 600 650

W;a%/ I e- ngth [n ml

Figure 4 SeCII-1-1111 of inixed Nb 20 pg) and Tit 60 [g) wth AR (1)

SpeCti-1.1111 of Nb 20 �Lg) T 60 �Lg)with PAR recorded 2 and 3)

When determining the peak height by taking 2 points 2 - point base), tile
precision and te reprodLICIbIlity of te nalytical esults were much improved,
especially to the spectra with complicated shapes. In many cases, tile absorbance
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calculated from peak area showed more exact. This work could only be done when the
spectrum of necessary component was obtained. By using this separation method, the
interested individual spectrum be easily received. This is an advantage of the spectrum
isolation.

2

Abs 0.5
3

Y

0
. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..

400 S 0 0: 600 650
Wave I n gith [ ml

Figure 5. Spectrum of mixed Nb 20 �tg) and Ta 60 �tg) with PAR (1)
Spectrum of Nb and Ta with PAR calculated 2 and 3)

5.4.Some esults on simithaneous analysis of Nb and Ta

In order to evaluate the studied results and the possibility to employ the proposed
software program, into the simultaneous deten-nination of Na and Ta, many Nb and Ta
mixtures with different ratios were analyzed by the above-mentioned method. Table I
gave the results obtained when deten-nining Nb and Ta in their mixture, showing that the
analytical results and the original data were only different within the allowed error. This
could confirm the possibility to apply the proposed method in the analytical pratice.
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Table 1. Result on Nb and Ta determination in their mixture

N') Nb, Ta Content in Mixture (�tg/25 ml) Nb, Ta. Content found,([Lg/25 ml)

Nb Ta. Nb Ta

I 10 20 8.88 ± 021 20.75 ± 046

2 0 40 9.07 ± 062 39.11 ± 125

3 1 0 50 8.8 ± 060 48.81 ± 137

4 10 60 8.25 0.76 61.34 ± 132

5 20 20 21.43 0.69 20.84 ± 163

6 20 40 21.63 0.78 39.46 ± 177

7 20 50 21.44 0.35 49.30 ± 073

8 20 60 20.80 0.86 62.01 ± 1.88

9 30 20 30.49 0.60 19.91 ± 135

10 30 40 30.68 0.43 38.52 ± 1.01

I 30 50 30.49 0.75 48.37 ± 157

12 30 60 29.86 0.45 61.08 ± .10

13 40 20 39.19 0.71 20.30 ± 165

14 40 40 39.39 0.80 38.92 ± .80

15 40 50 39.20 0.22 48.76 ± 045

16 40 60 38.56 0.59 61.47 ± 193

CONCLUSIONS

1. Te conditions on reaction medium and the parameters for simultaneous
determination of Nb, Ta using spectrophotornetry with PAR Indicator were studied,
including:

- PH;

- Interference of some ions;

- Masking agent;

- Stability of complex by te time.

2. Te algorythin was ntroduced[ and a software computer prograrn was
established for the calculation and separation of the individual spectrum of each
component from their mixed spectrum. The application of this ethod allows to
determine simultaneously Nb, Ta from heir Mixture without cemical separation
treatment.
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APPLICATION OF X-RAY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROMETRY
FOR rr1-1E DETERMINATION OF SOME ELEMENTS IN ALLOYS

111"Y'll, Van 11'rung, Nguyen Xuarl Ciiieriana ie mini,

bislintle qj'Technologyfim- Reidiotictive ad Rm-e Elements

ABSTIZACT: Tile StUdy of energy-dispersive XZay f1tiorescence (EDXIZF) teclinique for [lie
determination of some elements such as CLI, S1, A, As, and Pb i alloys was carried out in the
present woi-k. This technique wits hen applied for ie aalysis of bonze ad sinless steel
Samples.
A sells of' six reference materials 01' till [[-OIIZC Was LISCd for the calibi-mion of all analyzed
elemems. The analytical resylls showed that he popose([ procedures could b employed for e
analysi o brolize alloys.

I NTR 0 D U CTI 0 N

The chemical composition of alloys cn be determined by several nalytical
methods. Alloys' initial components with igh content were aalyzed by using chernical
or electrochemica o spectrophotornetric methods o te combination of tese

methods. The small and trace amounts of accompanied elements in alloys Wre Uually

determined by sing te modern tCCl11ii(lUeS such as AAS o lCP. However, tese above-
111e11ti011Cd I.CC1111i(lUes equired the pre-treatment of alloy samples Sch as issolution or
element's separatio o trace enrichment, fill([ they would thus e firne-C011SU111ing

techniques.

11-t mn advantage of XDXRF is nondestructive technique, in wich (lie
samples were not (recomposed n te analytica pocess would be done with less tuTie-

consuming. However, the sensitivity and te selectivity of tis technique ae rather
limited de to [lie matrix effects. This ifluence can oly be eliminated by sing the
sufficient standards, and certain reference malerials of alloy sample ae utilized for

selling up tile Calibration.

EXPERIMENI'AL

1. quipmelit

EDXRF system: SEA 2100 Japan) composed by three initial blocks:

- Defector block includes:

Silicon defector with energy resolutio o 160 eV t 59 KeV.
Cryostat liquid itrogen Dual

X-1-ay IJI-1111al'y radiation 11'011 tbe With Rh al0de

Preamplifier

- Electron

- Mulli-c! mel an.-!Yser MCA.

2. Measurement conditio o EDXRF System

- '['line 01'COLliltillg: I 00 econds

- High oltage: 5 kV

- Curi-elic I [LA
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3. Standard samples

A serie of six tin-bronze eference materials with code number 38 39, 320,
321, 322, 323) made in zechoslovakia were used for setting up the calibration. The
composition of elements and certified contents of Cu, Sn, Pb, Zn, Ni, P, Sb, Fe, Mn, Al,
S, Si, B, are shown in ble .

Table 1. Composition of Tin-Bronze Reference Materials

Content %)
No.

Sn 1111) Zn Ni P Sb As Fe Mn Al S Si Bi (111

318 4.20 4.45 3.40 0.22 0.005 0.07 0.005 0 IO 0.17 0.12 0.005 0.003 0.11 87.12

319 6,60 2.40 2.30 0.40 0.11 0.25 (.08 0.40 0.015 0.06 0.125 0.01 0.045 97.21

320 9.70 1.25 0.045 0.85 0.24 0.005 (M (.(I 0.02 0.165 97.68

321 12.60 0.015 0.01 O.OI 0.06 0.005 0.00 0.005 0.025 0.02 87.25

322 1 �1.50 0.39 0.50 0.035 0.01 0.03 0.04 (.(35 (. I O.O 1 5 0.02 85.77

323 1-1.75 0.20 0.08 0.02 0-01 0.04 0.015 0.005 0.00 R(O 0.015 0.00 0.015 84.86

These sandard samples ae i te form of te cube with dimension of 43 x 37 x 25 mm.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

1. XlZF Spectra and Calibration

XRF pcctra of six tin-bronze standard samples were eorded for the wole
energy range fo 0 o 40 KeV Fe haracterislic lilies of each iernent wer cosen
for tile analysis its tile follows:

Cu: K I (From 786 to 822 KV)
Sn: K I and Ka2 (From 24.92 to 25.47 KeV)
As: Kxl and Kx2 (Frorn 10.33 to 10.73 KeV)
NE Kul and K(x2 -(From 733 to 7.65KeV)
Pb: L31 (From 12.42 to 12.84 KeV)

Frorn spectra of six reference materials and corresponding certified contents of
CLI, Sn, As, N, Pb, the clibrations or quantitative nalysis were established. Tile
correlation factor R 2 was then calculated:

R2
YNi= 39.475X 10.307 and = 09947
Y(,, = 126.2 X - 7924.3 and R 2= 09674
Y,, = 10.743X 181 and 2 = 0997
Y1, = 9.0559X + i.8701 and 1�2 = 09995
YAs __7 859.68X 36078 artd IZ2 = 09512
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2. Analytical procedures

The analytical pocedures for the determination of Cu, Sn, Ni, Pb, As in bonze
and stainless steel alloy were established and tat was used for the analysis of samples.
The analytical result of a bronze alloy sample was given in Table 2 and the X-Ray
Spectrum of tin-bronze standard sample No. 318 was shown in below figure as the
examples.

Table 2 Analytical Result of a Bonze Alloy Sample
I

Z Elenient Line Intensi(y A Cps) Content ± 6 %)

25 Mn Ka 26.6 07 0.600 ± 0.015

26 Fe Ka 9.6 ± 67 0.017 0012

28 NI Ka 105 4 24.050 ± 0091

29 CU Ka 3142.6 6.7 754.339 ± 0160

24 Cr Ka 0.3 ± 02 0.009 ± 0160

14 Si Ka 2.3 ± 02 0.06 ± 0.005

OR MI 101001 I MI W E ERI A 1 C.-.

U- ... "Y-1 tO[LjM---

I Mn

Z
6 5.2Z

G_0 .2

-K.

-K.

2-0. 4

- FT
13.74 A,-

U.00 ��V

A-11
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DEVELOPMENT OF 8K-MCA ADD -ON BASED ON FP(I'rA

TECHNIQUE WITH A CONTROL OF VB6 SOFTWARE

APPLICATION UNDER WINDOWS ENVIRONMENT

Dang Lanh, Nguyen Nhi Dien, Ngtiyen Xiian Hai, Nguyell 11hich Viet,
11"hain Ngoe Son, Huynh Minh:1 Vuong HutiTan"

Phani Dinh Khang"" an(l Phan Nain Anli****

1: Nuclecir Research histintle, Dula
f*�: Vietnam Atomic Enei-gy Comillissi'(11

Nutional Univei-sity f1lemol
UnivCI-Sity of Dalat

ABSTRACT:The III Ultichannel analyzer is tile heart of most experimental measurements.Today,
it becomes pOpLilar ad convenient. It call play a role of getting, pocessing ata and easily
interfacing to PC. Some standard-alonC In Ultichannel analysis systems can be eplaced by Add-on
MCA cd. specially MCA card is necessary for application i ltCtear physics research. The
main aim of his sbproject is to fOCLIS O it design an CIStrLICti0II of an 8K-MCA Add-on
SCINCd for StUdyi[Ig 11LICICill SRICILIre, for evelopmen o Giunina peciroscopy system, and fr 
PrOdLIC6011 Of' low-cos eectronics iISlrL1I1Ie[ItS Caswell. Some experimental results were obtained
11111-OLIgh te forementioned card combining with other needed fLIIICtiOIIal analog Units.

A multichannel data processing MCD) Cil-CLlit for nuclear spectroscopy pplicatio ws
deVClOpCd LSiI)g it field pro-raniniable gate arrays (FPGA) its tile central processing element.1�

Ili addition to the ist ole A 13-bit analog-io-digital converler (RADC) circuit nuclear
spectroscopy application was also eveloped using a SLICCeSSiVe approximation ADC w it
control of FTGA echnology.

The FPGA operates a progra tat bilds tile dstribi-Ited fnctions of ata collected by the ADC
all(] then corrects [lie ADC differential non-linearity (DNL,) via ie sliding scale etric(]. The

acqUiSitiOn outine rtes i 37 ps Te conversion time is approximated 2.2l.ts a te integral

non-linearity 0. 1 4%.

INTRODUCTION

A cornmon rriatter i nuclear spectroscopy in fundamental esearch all( in
commercial applications is (lie oplirnization of te ADC's conversion Ii-ne, and of'
transferring data ate between the analog side illi the digital prt. Te good approac to
fast elou"ll onwi-siol ie and speed is i se o FPGA lechnique nd SAR chip

(successive api-munatioll register cip). Tis topic escribes roughly a ccuit block

diagrarn o MCA card Wh tile se of the above entioned techni(ILle.

MCA THEORY

One of te rnost Iportant units in te diagram is MCA (consists of ADC and

MCD). Analog Pulses ae digitized by an Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC), and ten

stored in rnernory. Te cannel number is the rnernory address, and is poportional to the

input signal voltage. Each LIlSe is digitized and a count added to tile appropriate

mernory location, 4o that a spectrurn of pulses vs. voltage is obtained.

The Fall0c of drilling,, available Willi all MCA is 8 92. The display is all InternalV
Part f (lie MCA hosl computer- poviding a graphic represelitlljOll Of tile aCCLJnlLl1alCd

data, ie axes norinally indicating energy Vsus Intensity Oil linCar SC111CS. ']'he
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horizontal scale is adjustable over a range of memory channels. Horizontal scale
expansion is povided so that te spectrum may be aanged.

1/0 devices

From Ex(. Amp.

ADC ntro
0 Werna pect.

From 1,1.e� Amp,

0.1MultiCliannel caling
input

Display and
analysis logic

Memory Display

Fig. 1. Multi-channel analyzer functional block diagram

The software pplication is developed by Visual basic 6 under a contro of
Windows environment (version 95, or later).

Almost logic control parts based on new electronics technology 'FPGA' (Field
Programmable Gate Ai-rays), in this case, the cip EPM716OLR-84 is used (its speed is
fast enough, 6ns). The MCD has an external memory 32kwords x 8bits, and the ADC is

8k successive approximation type, 22 ps.

FEATURES

- PC-based MCA board for use with scintillation and Ge detectors
- Up to 8k spectra memory
- PHA mode
- Computer controlled ADC, user selectable conversion gain
- Full compatibility with ISA bus computer
- Software development supported under Windows environment

DESCRIPTION

The 8k-MCA is a full size acquisition interfacing board providing the basic
features of multichannel analyzers for nuclear spectroscopy. It supports any ISA bus
personal computer system, is built on a single board which can be easily installed or
removed, and does not interfere with any existing peripheral devices in the host
COMPLIter.

An SCA single channel analyzer) option with upper and lower level
discriminators lows adjustment via software. Pulse height analysis (PHA) mode is
available. On-board memory allows background and foreground data acquisition,
putting no overhead on the computer's mmory.
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The board call he LISCd Willi 0111121- I'MICH011ill CICC11-0111CS U1111s lo rcal a complex
,System For 1111c1cal. physics experiments.

Software application is developed ill Vi.SLIZII Basic 6 l1ldCr Will(IOWS

it Is easy to share Willi other apiicill](11s.

S 1 II F I CATI 0 N

130ill-Cl Mlfigl.ll-MiOll: Oll bill-d SUCCOSSiVe approximation ADC, and external

Data storage clilory: solid sate, vandom ccess (memory mpped), 32W.
Dala acquisilion: 192 channels Willi sing1c 11put, oul)(max 16 millions.
hil)III: )OSitINIC I)LIl'SC, 10V011S ]DIX.

C(liVel'si(l) ain: 8 92
]nlegrill 11onlincill-Ily: I 4o o 1111 salic.
Diffcrelilial ionlincarily: <1.42'Yo 1JUll SCAC.

FXPFTlN/lFNTAl, ARIZANGEMENI'S

A/ Co"" spectra with: Co"'-37kf3q, Scinfillmion de(cclor lV502 (650voltapes),t:1
Amplifier LA520: Z1MIL111101- 0, polmity POS, com-se ain: 01 and l'itic ain 45, (1111c
colislaill: 5ps

a
J7, L ......

-4 I 11 I

"F"

r k�l
.......... ......... ....

Hr. Air:,

Fig 2 Co"' )ectra Willi Scintilkition detcclor

B/ Co"' sl)ccira wdi: ('o"-37kB(l, Gc-l 11) dclector I ViCanberra: 3000volls, Amplifici,

2026 modc: Gauss, polarily POS, coarse pmn: 5 ad finc -iiin 39 ie consimit: 4ts
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0
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4-- Lit,

iz C am
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I C

Fig. 3 Co" spectra with semiconductor detector

CONCLUSIONS

The MCA Add on card is not only useful for application in nuclear experiments,
but convenient to interfacing to PC as well. With its features and specifications, some
new boards might be made to contribute to production of nuclear instruments. It is
necessary on research recently.

In fact, the successful application of the PGA technology on development of
the aforementioned card allow us to keep on constructing some new functional
electronics instruments; especially, on development of FPGA based interfacing card
with software application under Windows environment for a SACP system (Summation
of amplitude coincidence pulses). The application might make the quality of the SACP
system better.

'Me authors would like to thank the Director board of Vietnam Atomic Energy
Commission (VAEC), Nuclear Research Institute (NRI) for their kind supports of this
sub-project research. We would also like to thank National University of Hanoi for tight
co-operation.
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DETERMINATION OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN CRUDE OIL AND

BASE RCK SAMPLES BY INAA AND RNAA TECHNIQUES ON

DALATREACTOR

Ho Manh Dung, Nguyen Giang L Tat Mlia, Cao Dong Vu
and Dilong Hell Liong

NuClear Research hislifule

NIPI-Joint Venture "Vielsoipetro

INTRODUCTION

The neutron activatio aalysis (NAA) echniques in wic bth of instrumental
NAA (INAA ad radiochemical NAA (RNAA) have been applied for determination of'
elemental concentrations in cude oil and bse rock samples in Bach Ho mining egion
of Vietnam. Te problem is that almost of interested elements ae in trace level (I 0-6

g/g) or lower in ultratrace 00 g/g) level. Therefore, for INAA it is necessary to
investigate optimal tirne conditions for irradiation, decay and counting, ad also for 
suitable sample mount, sample geometry, counting Cnfiguration, etc. As for RNAA,
some special separation pocedures have been pplied. By some iprovements i INAA
and RNAA thniques on Dalat esection reactor, the etermination of' 15 trace and
ultratrace lements (Na, Mg, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Co, N, CLI, Zn, Si-, Mo, In S in cude
oil nd base ock smples has now been for available. The accuracy and pecision of
most elements are rilther good, sorne elements e.g. Ti & CLI in base ock, Sr Si in
Crude oil are acceptable. Te quality control as been carried out by analysis of some
SRMS.

INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (INAA)

The improvements in INAA technique for te determination of trace and
ultratrace elements in Cde oil and base ock samples ave been focused on () tile
establishment of a sample preparation and 'radiation pocedure 'n order to avold the
contamination ad ie oil leakage dring iadiation; (ii te calculation of te optimal
li-i-ii(li�llioll-(Iecily-CoLlilllil( time Conditions and of it proper sample weight for icreasing
the sensitivity nd tile umber of determined elements as well as tile correctio of
effects; (iii) te use ofepitherinal eutrons to icrease te sensitivity of'some elements
having it high esonance integrals ad to ecrease te nterfering radloactivities.

The 500 kW Didal Research Reactor with thermal neutron fLlXCS al till'CC

irradiation sites ofchannels 13-2 71 and rotary rack ofabout 46 x 02 n/crn2. s 43 x
1012 n/C1_n2.S and 3.6 x 02 n/crn 2. S, respectively was utilized for irradiation. File
Garnma-ray Spectrometers with Canberra GX1520 detector ad Ortec GMX30190
detector ae coupled to Ortec 919E MCB module NIM bin-based operated by te
GamrnaVlsion software in which the Ortec detector is connected to an autonlatic smple
chanaer. Te Software for NAA is a horne made software developed for NAA in wich
the elative and k-concept options itre both utilized.

The IlTildiill]Ol - ICCily - Cunting tirne conditions r interested eement or
CIC111CIlUll gOLIPS Ill CIKIC Oil Mid base ock smples are investigate([ its Followill(s,t:1
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Sample weight Channel Irradiation Decay Counting
(mg - rock, ml - oil) Time Time Time

- 0 mg 13-2/7-1 45 s 1-3 m 120 s
III 600 s

3-5 ml*) 13-2/7-1 5 m 5 m 200 s
I h I II 900 s

30-50 rng Rotary Rack 10-20 h 3 d 1800 s
> 7 d 3600 s

3-5 ml Rotary Rack 3 - 7 d 3600 s
> 15 d 3-5 h

The standard reference materials fom US.Geology Survey (G-2 Granite GSP-
I Grancidiorite) and from NIST (SRM-1572 Citrus Leaves SRM-1571 Orchard
Leaves) were used for testing the analytical quality. The deviation between experimental
values calculated for average of three determinations independently and certified values
was less than 10%, the deviation for several elements were within 1 - 20 .

RADIOCHEMICAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (RNAA)

Radiochernical neutron activation analysis (RNAA) is the NAA method using
chemical separation after irradiation. The chemical separation means the separation
selectively of a single element or an element group in order to aim at increasing
analytical sensitivity. The present work has concentrated to establish some RNAA
procedures for Mo, Ni S, Sr, In Cr for which in some cases INAA was difficult or
impossible for determination.

- RNAA for Ni: Using fast neutron reaction "Ni(np)"Co, after that a chemical
separation by anion exchange with Dowex Ix8, Cl- form and precipitating Co(OH)3
carried out. Te limit of detection of te method can be up to 10 ng of nickel.

- RNAA for Mo: Using a method for Mo separation after irradiation by Mo
compound separation - a diethyldithiocarbamate (DDC) by chloroform (CHC13) in acid
chlohydric (HCI). This method is applied on the base of the Cetka method using sodium
diethyl-dithiocai-bamate in chloroform. The yield of the method is > 90% and the LOD
is about 50 ng Mo.

- RNAA for Cr: Weigh 12 g of crude oil, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, decay of 2
weeks, add carriers destroy sample by HNO3, HCI & HCLO41 weigh 02-0.3 g of base
rock, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, decay 2 weeks, add carrier, destroy sample by HNO31
HF, add 50 rnl 9N HCI and 02 gram NH20H.HCI, Through column Dowex 1-8 form Cl-
with speed IrnL/rninute, Dy, Add 10 ml buffer solution pH=4 2 ml 
oxyquinolin/ethanol and 2ml acetylacetat + 10ml chloroform shake 2 minutes, Measure

radioactivity of "Cr at energy of 320 keV. Calculate of results. The LOD - .001 ppm
for crude oil and base rock samples.

- RNAA for In: Weigh 12 g of cude oil, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, decay of 2
weeks, add carrier, destroy sample by HNO,, HCI & HCLO, weigh 02-0.3 g of base
rock, irradiate 20 II at otary ack, decay 2 weeks, add carrier, destroy sample by HNO31
HF, dry, add 35 ml 10% urea 1M HCI 10 ml 0.05 M DDTC/CCI, shake, separate
inorganic phase. Measure adioactivity of '""In at energy of 190 keV. Calculate of

results. The LOD - .005 ppm for crude oil and base rock samples.
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- RNAA for Sr: Weigh 12 g of crude oil, irradiate 20 h at rtary rack, decay of 2
weeks, add carrier, destroy sample by HNO:,, HCI & HCLO,, weigh 02-0.3 g of base
rock, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, decay 2 weeks, add carrier, destroy sample by HNO,,
HF, add NaICO3 for precipitation SCOA, clarify to get te pecipitation, dissolute
precipitation by HNO,, for pecipitation Fe(OH)31 clarify to eliminate pecipitation, re-
precipitation SC(-1)2 Car'fY to get the pecipitation, measure 'Sr at 514 keV, calculate
the results. Te LOD - .05 pprn.

- RNAA foi- S: Weig 12 g of cude oil, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, decay f
l week, add carrier, destroy smple by HNQ,, FICI & HCLO, in sphere vessel, weigh
0.2-0.3 ofbase rock, irradiate 20 h at rotary rack, ecay 2 weeks, add carrier, destroy
sample by Na20I_, diSSOlUIC sample by mL 5M HSO,,, 4rnL 5M NH,[ + lmL toluene
shake for 2 minutes, inorganic phase separation, keep 24 h, measure '""'In at 391,7 keV,
calculate te esults. The LOD - 25 pprn.
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STUDY ON THE PREPARATION OF ANTIBODY COATED
TUBES FOR RADIOIMMUNOASSAY KIT PRODUCTION

Nguyen Thi Thu, Le Van So, Vo Thi Cam Hoa,
Duong Van Dongand Mai Phuoc Tho

Nuclem- Research Institute

ABSTRACT: Te olystyren Wes are coated with T3/ T atibodies by yglobtilin, second
antibody and specific antibodies.
They ae immobilized on the solid at a sitably dilution and incubation for 24h, pH 96 Te
variation of te binding capacity values obtained or 10 CnSeCLltiVC preparations) was less
than 10%. NSB <3%. Binding 30-50%. Using irec tbes coated either with anti-T3 o anti-
T4 antibody ccording to te eveloped coating pproach for he determination of ota T3
and total T i hUrnan serum Te recovery of T ws found to be between 85,5% and 104%
while e recovery of T4 ranged between 90,9% and 19%. The cross-reactivity for T4 in the
T3 assay was 022%. Both assays were sensitive the detection limit of the RIA for total 3
assay was 0, 15 ng/ml while the detection limit of te RIA for total T4 assay was ng/ml.

INTRODUCTION

A technique using a antibody as the binder was oe of the early
development of RIA(1,2). The development of solid phase immunoassay relies on
antibodies or ntigens bound onto appropriated solid supports. Solid phase separation
techniques have been introduced in inimunoassay by Catt ad Tregear in 1967(1,6).
The application of te solid phase separation techniques implies in tile
immobilization ither f the antigen or the antibody onto te surface of solid. The
coupling of bimolecular oto the solids is performed through physical adsorption or
covalent bonding(6). The plastic supports in the form of tubes, beads, and illicrotiter
plates are the most popular because the immobilization of the irnmunoreactants oto
these solid can be easily performed (1,5). Antibodies coated polystyren and
P0lyp1_0pylCnC tLibe ae most widely used solid hase. In tis paper a ivestigation
of [lie optimal condition for te coating of' atibody oto te polystyren tbes using
gamma globulin and second antibody and te pplication of te assay for the
determination of total T3 and total T4 in hman serum are described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

lodline-125 (Nal) was purchased from CIS-BIO International Fance ot I-
125-S4, batch No. V016-3). T3 Antiserurn, 3rd ooster and T4 Antisert.1111, 3rd
Booster, anti rabbit Irnmunoglobuline (goat origin) were Supplied by BARC Idia.
3',5-Triiodothyronine, No. T-2877, Lot..] 9FO686 and L Thyroxine, No. T-2376, Lot.
251105 12 were )LIrchased frorn Signia Rabbit Gamma Globulin was separated idiom
rabbit Sel-Urn by the puffication by DEAE, Sephadex G50. Bovine Srum Abillnin
(BSA), RIA grade Lot No. 05480, Tris Hydroxymethyl Arninoniethalle,
SodiUmphosphate, Sodi Li-ndillydrophosphate, Bcarbonate AR R grade were
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purchased from Merck. Polystyren Nun tbes (size 75 x l2nim) were immune
quality.

Preparation of anti-T3/T4 antibody coated tubes: In each tube add Iml of a

5mg/ml rabbit gamma globulins solution in 0,05M carbonate buffer, pH 96, incubate

the tubes for 22h at I room temperature (RT). Wash the tubes with 2 x 1.5ml o a

0. I M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 825, then remove the solution by decanting and place the

tubes pside down for 15 minutes on absorbent materials Add lml of a 1: 400 second

antibody antiserurn ilution in 0 I M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 825, containing 0 I % BSA

per tbes icubate te tubes for 24 h at RT, then add 0pl of a 1: 3000 dilution of

anti-T3 antiserum (or 0pl of a 1: 400 dilution of anti-T4 antiserum) in 0.15M Tris-
HCI buffer, pH 825, containing 0 I% BSA per tubes, incubate the tubes for 24 h at

RT. Wash the tubes with 2 x 1.5 ml of a .01M Tris-HCI buffer, pH 825. Then add

1.2/oml of a 0.1 M carbonate buffer, pH 96, containing 0.5% BSA and 0.1% NaN3
per tube. Incubate for 18 h at RT. Decant the liquid and dry the tubes overnight at

37(C. Store te tubes at 4 C.

Kit formulation: Using dried tubes coated with either anti-T3 or anti-T4

antibody, the optimization of the assay such as temperature and reaction time,

recovery test, speclificity, avidity, precision profile, accuracy have carried out 2,5,6).

The kit consists of te radioactive tracer, using Chloramin T method (N-chloro-p-

oluenesulfonarnide) the radioiodination of T2 or T3 were carried out, the
concentration of T3 or T4 tracer is between 40000-50000 CPM/100P1(4,5,6);
Triiodothyronine and thyroxine standards contain human serum free from T3/T4,

sodiurn azide and known amounts of high purified T3/T4, the concentration is

measured by spectrophotometer and compare this with T3 /T4 concentration

calculated from weights, the concentration are respectively - 0. - I - 2 - 4 -

ngT3/ml and - 25 - 50 -10 - 200 ngT4/m1; T3 /T4 control serum contain human

serurn ad known amounts of high purified T3/T4, the expect values are 14 - 9

ngT3/ml or 8 - I 10 ngT4/ml 3,4).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The eveloped coating approach that could provide immobilized ntibodies
with icreased binding activity. The binding of the dy tubes ranged between 30 and

5001o. The variation of the bnding capacity value obtained for consecutive

preparation of anti -T3 antibody and 10 consecutive preparation of anti -T4 antibody

coated tbes was less than 10%. Nonspecific-binding (NSB) was less than 3%

(figure 1).
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Figure 1. NSB%, BO% and CV% in each batch

The an'tibody coated tubes method of radioimmunoassay is convenient ad

has been successfully applied to the measurement of total T3 and total T4 in human

serum. Both assays were accurate as was indicated by the recovery test. Te

recovery was assessed by 2 analyzing patient samples before and after the addition

ofknow concentrations of.'exogelIOLIS analyze. Te ecovery of know concentrations

of exogenous T3 was found to be between'85.5 and 104% while the recovery of

eX0gCIl0Us T4 anged between 90.9 ad 119%. The assay had igh specificity as it

was concluded by the cross-reactivity. The crossreactivity for T3 in the T4 assay was

0.22%. Both assays were sensitive, the detection limit of the RIA for total T3 assay

was 0 I ng/ml, while the detection limit of the RIA for total T4 was 5ng/ml.

In addition, the T3/T4 standards curves and T3/T4 values obtained by

assaying human serum samples were in good when compare with commercially

available CIS-1310 kit (figure 23). The accuracy was assessed base on the determine

value and the expected value obtained frorn the assay. The slopes of the lines were

fall at 45(C (figure 45).
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Figure 4 Evaluation of accuracy Figure 5: Evaluation of accuracy

of T3 assay of T4 assay

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the preparation of atibody coated tubes for RA kit production

using gamma globulin and second antibody is smple and convenient and has been

applied to determine thyroid hormone concentration. The se of the new coating

protocols corresponded to a significant reductio i the preparation cost of the solid
phase eagents.

Apart from being cost-effective, the methods provided either a good quality

coated tubes and high binding capacity of the mmobilized antibodies. The assays

that were developed base on coated tbes wre sensitive acurate ad specific.
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239+240 PU ANWOSR DEPOSITION DENSITIES IN UNDISTURBED

SURFACE SOIL IN VIETNAM

Nguyen Hao Quang, Nguyen Quang Long, Dinh Thi Bich Lieu, Tran Tuyet Mai,
Nguyen Thi Thu Ha, Doan Tuan Anh, Dang Duc Nhan and Pharn Duy Hien"

Instifulefor Nuclear Scienqe and Technique

;�.Jf Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission

INTRODUCTION

The inventory of '(Sr, 137 Cs and 231+2"'Pu deposition densities were performed in
many countries on the world in order to evaluate the public ose aisen from these
radionuclides. In Vietnam the studies of 9"Sr, 111CS, 239+240Pu radionuclides are done at
laboratories of Dalat Nclear Research Institute and Institute for.Nuclear Science and
Technique. Te national poject "Survey of artificial radioactive contarninated level due
to the nuclear activities and accidents on te world bought upon Vietnarn territory" I]
obtained the detailed map of 13'Cs deposition density distribution in surface soil
throughout Vietnam. However the information of "'Sr, 239+240 Pu, which needed for
estimating present environmental status as well as for servicing the nuclear powerilable. Determination of 9"Sr and 219,2411programme ae not aval Pu deposition densities
throughout Vietnam is costly task; owever tere is a more simple way to solve tis
problem. It is the determination of ratios between te `Sr and 137CS (9(Sr /137CS)

deposition densities and between the 219,241'Pu and 137cS (239+24OpU/137CS) . Because if

knowing these ratios we can infer the distribution of 9)Sr and 239+240 Pu deposition
densities fom the distribution of 131 Cs deposition density. Te purposes of this task ae:
i) simultaneous determination of 29+240 Pu, 9)Sr and 137 Cs deposition densities in

undisturbed surface soil layer having depth to 20cm and use it as basis for determining
the ratios of dposition densities 239+24013U/137CS and 111SI. /17CS; ii) StUdying tile impact of'

soil parameters such as soil texture, content of organic matter (OM), Humic, FL11vic as
well as of geography parameters -such as latitude, longitude, annual ainfall to the
variation of these ratios.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

I Sampling

Basing on te map of 117 Cs deposition density in soil [11, 36 sites aving igh
1:17 Cs epositio dnsities and different annual rainfalls were cosen for smpling. Thc
geography positions of tese sites were determined base o Vietnarn administrative
map. However these positions are only for seeking direction and actual places ae
selected base on following criterion: soil undisturbed for many years, the best is

undisturbed for last 50 years; even and flat terrain (slope less than 13') and area about
1000 rn'; having sunted] sparse grass; without strong activity of worm, cricket or cattle
feeding; wthout ability of wash-out or of water accumulation when heavy rain.

The coordinates (longitude and latitude) of sampling sites ae determined by
using Magellan GPS. The sampling sites belong to following povinces: Lai Chau Ha
Giang, Yen Bai, Vinh Phuc, Lang Son, Ninh Binh, Thanh Hoa, Nghe An, Ha Trill,
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Quang Binh, Quang Tri, Thua Thien Hue. Soil samples are taken into two layers: first
layer having depth from to 10cm, second one having depth from 10 to 20cm. The
sampler is a cylindrical steel corer having inner diameter of 4.2cm. At each sampling
site, 68 soil cores are taken to collect about 15-2 kg of soil for each soil sample. The
total number of collected samples is of 72 samples.

2. Analysis methods

"'Cs was determined by direct oarnma spectrometer, with HpGe GMX detector
of EG&G ORTEC, having 19 keV resolution and 41.4% elative efficiency at gamma
line 1.33MeV. The counting sample having mass anged 200-250 gam is filled into a
plastic cylindrical beaker having diameter of 10cm detector diameter is of 9.6cm). The
counting time of sample ranged fom 80000 to 85000 seconds. The MCA for collecting
gamma spectra is EG&G ORTEC DART. The GANAAS software provided by IAEA
are used to process the collected sample spectra. The standard reference materials used
for calibrating gamma spectrometer are RGU- 1, GTh I and RGK- 1.

211+211lpU was determined by chemically separating 231,211 'Pu from 50 gram of dry
soil. Then 239+240pU was electrolysed on the stainless steel disk. The chemical recovery of
239+240PU is monitored by using 22pU tracer. Te samples were measured on
AlphaAnalyst alpha spectrometer with 4 PIPS detectors having 25-30keV resolution.

"'Sr was determined by chemically separating "'Sr from 500 gar dy soil with
nitric acid. Then "Sr is stored for 18 days to each "Y equillbriurn. "'Sr in the samples
was analyzed through it's daughter 9)Y on a low eel beta counting systern. Quality
control for the analytical results as been performed using 1AEA eference material
(Soil 42000) and the deviation between experimentally obtained esult,", and certified
values ae within ± 5 %.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Results of 'OSr and 137C s analysis

The deposition densities of Sr and "'Cs are determined by summing activities
of 9"Sr and "'Cs respectively in soil layer ranged fom to 20crn, ten dividing them by
the aea of the soil layer. Tablel indicates te statistical description of "'Si- deposition
densities in collected soil samples. Te "'Sr deposition density in soil ranged from 27 to
460 (Bq /M2) with average value of 187.5 (Bq/M2) . Te analysis esults of "'Sr specific
activity in various depth layers of soil indicated that there ae many sites at which the
9( Sr specific activity in layer having 10-20cm depth larger than tat in layer having -
10cm depth. This proved that 9)Si- nuclide could migrate deeper than 20cm. Also Tablel
indicates the statistical description of atio between the 90sr/1 37cS deposition densities in
soil layer having 0-20cm depth. Fom data in Table] we fund tat the value of ratio
between the ")Sr/ 137 Cs deposition densities ranged from 0036 to 0675 with average
value of 0217. So what parameters the value of atio between the 911Sr/1 7 Cs deposition
densities depends on? In mentioned Pr 'ect Survey of atificial radioactive
contaminated level due to te nuclear activities ad accidents on the world bought upon
Vietnam territory" the 137 Cs deposition density in soil layer having 0-30cm depth was
investigated in detail and its logarithmic value are expressed according to following
empirical formula 2]:

[Ln(D) = 3.51 ± 0.11) + 0.093 ± 0.005)[L] + 0.61 ± 0.04)[AR] (1)

Where: D is 117 Cs deposition density in soil layer aving 0-30ci-n depth (Bq/i-n').
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L is latitude of sampling site N)

AR is interpolated annual ainfall, (m)

Tablel. Statistical description of `Sr deposition density and atio
between te ")Sr/"'Cs deposit on densities

Statistical 9OSr deposition density Ratio between te "Sr/"'Cs
characteristics (13(1/in 2) deposition densities

Mean 187.48 0.217

Standard Error 30.52 0.051

Median 188.84 0.137

Standard Deviation 114.19 0.191

Sample Variance 13039.65 0.037

Kurtosis 1.41 1.352

Skewness 0.98 1.401

Range 432.84 0.639

Minimum 26.88 0.036

Maximum 459.73 0.675

Count 14 14

Confidence Level 65.93 0.110
(95.0%)

Of 117CSThe data of measured deposition densities in Project also evealed that
the residuals of equation (1) have Gausse distribution with an average value equal zero.
According to 2] te reason of this is that there are edistribution processes taking place
at the sampling site leading to te inventory may be either smaler or greater the
deposition density. This surmises that the ratio of 117 Cs deposition density calculated by
equation (1) to that measured (CSCAL-M).can characterise the redistribution pocesses
of adionuclides at that site. Using statistical analysis software SPSS version 75 to
perform the stepwise regression analysis of deposition density 9"Sr/"'Cs ratio according
to parameters: soil texture 3 components), organic matter content (OM), Humic, Fulvic,
latitude, longitude, interpolated annual ainfall, atio CSCAL-M with weight by error of
measured deposition density 9"Si-/"'Cs atio. The esult of analysis reveals that there ae
two parameters taking part to explain the variation of deposition density IIISI-/117Cs ratio.
That are the ratio CSCAL -M and Fulvic content. They could explain more than 85 of
this atio variation. Te model described the dependence of deposition density 9(S,-/117Cs
ratio on the atio CSCAL-M and Fulvic content can be ewritten as following:

TSr-Cs = 0.399 ± 0089) + 0.145 ± 0029) X CSCAL-M - 0.808 0.164) X Fulvict

(2)

Where: TSr Cs is the deposition density 9"Sr/"'Cs atio

CSCAL -M is te atio of "'Cs deposition density cculated by formula (1 to
that measured

Fulvic-t is te Fulvic content in soil sample (%)

2. Results of 211,211pu and "'Cs analysis
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of 239+211The deposition densities 'Pu and "'Cs ae determined by summing
activities of 119+240 Pu and 137 Cs respectively in soil layer anged from to 20cm, then
dividing them by the area of the soil layer. Table2 indicates the statistical description of
239+24( 1 1 e 239+240'Pu deposition density in collected soil samples. Th Pu deposition density in

'I ranaed from 11.2 to 126.1 (B q/l-n2) with average value of 43.9 (Bq /M2) . According tosol tl of 239+211 219,2411pU
[3] the global distribution 'PU deposition density is not uniform. The
deposition density has maxii-na at 45' latitude of each hemisphere nd maximum value
at the Northen hemisphere. Te maximurn alue of 239+240 Pu deposition density at 45'N
latitude is of 70-80 (Bq/M2). While te value of 239+240 Pu deposition density at equator is
of 1-10 (Bq /M2) . From these data can estimate linearly tat te 2311+24('Pu deposition
density in ange of latitudes of sampling sites in this work should be anged from 30.5
to 40,3 (Bq /M2) . The analysis esult of 231+241'pU specific activity in various depth soils
reveals that there ae 14 sites arriong 34 sites at wich te 239+240pu specific activity in
soil at depth 10-20crn larger than tat at depth 0 I cm.

Table 2 Statistical description of 239+240PU deposition density and atio
219+241)pU/1.'between te "Cs deposition densities

Statistical 239+240PU deposition density Ratio between the 239+240PU/137cS

characteristics (Bq/m') deposition densities

Mean 43.85 0.069

Standard Error 4.51 0.013
Median 38.35 0.038

Standard Deviation 26.32 0.076

Sample Variance 692.74 0.006
Kurtosis 1.62 5.622

Skewness 1.19 2.436
Range 114.94 0.320

Minimum 11.19 0.018
Maximum 126.13 0.338

Count 34 34
Confidence 9.18 0.026

Level(95.0%)

The statistical characteristics of ratio between 2-19+240 Pu/"'Cs deposition densities
239+24OpU/I'in Table2 eveal that te atio between -"Cs deposition densities ranged from

0.018 to 0338 with average value of 0069. To find out what parameters the ratio
between 211+2411pU/I "Cs deposition densities depends on, like 9"Sr case, using statistical
analysis software SPSS version 75 to perform te stepwise egression analysis of this
ratio according to parameters: soil textUI-e 3 components), organic matter content (OM),
Humic, Fulvic, latitude, longitude, iterpolated annual ainfall, atio CSCAL -M with
weight by error of measured deposition densi ty 239.24(pU/I "Cs atio. The result of
analysis eveals tat tere are three parameters aking part to explain the variation of
deposition density 239+240pU/137CS ratio. That ae te atio CSCAL-M, latitude and Limon
content (component of particle size aged from 0002 to 0.02mril) Tey could explain
more than 72% of this atio variation. The model described the dependence of deposition

239+240PU/I.-7c,,density ratio on tese parameters can be ewritten as following:
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TPu-Cs = 0.526±0.149) + 0.053±0.009 X CSCAL-M - 0.032±0.009 X La +
(0.005±0.001 X Limon (3)

Where TPu - Cs is the deposition densities 239+240PU/137CS ratio, Lat is the latitude
of sampling site. The formula 3) can predict the 219+211)Pu deposition density frorn the
value of 13'Cs deposition density and values of parameters: CSCAL-M, Lat and Limon.
Figure I depicts the distribution of deposition densities 239+240PU/137CS ratio according to
ratio CSCAL-M and predicted value by equation 3). From this figure we found that the
model described rather good the high values of deposition densities 239+240PU/I 37CS ratio,
but for small values it did not. As above ment -ion, the value CSCAL M, the atio of
117 Cs deposition density calculated by formula(l) to measured value, can characterizes
the redistribution processes of adionuclides at certain site. At the sites having high
CSCAL-M values, te edistribution pocesses of adionuclides can be strong so tat te
deposition density of adionuclides can be quite different tan their nventory vlue at
these sites. Table3 indicates the statistical characteristics of ........ Pu deposition density
and atio of 2,24OpU/137Cs deposition densities at te sites aving CSCAL-M values
ranged from 075 to 127. From data in Table3 we found that te 239+240 Pu deposition
density is of 46.03 ± 942 (Bq /M2) . This value agrees with the global deposition value of
239+240 Pu according to 3] and the average value at te Northern hemisphere 39 (Bq /M2),

UNCEAR 1996 7].

Table 3 239+240 Pu deposition density and ratio 219+24()PU/137cS deposition densities

at sites having CSCAL M values ranged from 075 to 127

239+240 Pu deposit .ion ensity atio 239+240pt,/137 Cs deposition
Statistical characteristics (Bq /M2) densities

Mean 31.49 0.031

Standard Error
4.39 0.002

MedMil 26.80 0.030

Standard Deviation 13.16 0.005

Sample Variance 173.31 0.000

Kurtosis 1.10 -0.285

Skewness 1.34 0.171

Range 39.59 0.016

Minimum 18.73 0.023

Maximum 58.32 0.038

Count 9 8

Confidence Level(95.0%) 10.12 0.004

From the data in Table3 we found that the value of ratio between 239,24OpU/117CS

deposition densities at the sites having CSCAL -M value approximated I to be of 0031 ±
0.004. This value also agrees with the values obtained previously 0036 (Hardy et al.,

1973), 0037±0.003 (Bunzi et al., 1988) and 0028±0.017 (Bunzi et al., 1987).

CONCLUSION

The seeking undisturbed sites by human activities is very difficult and
qualitative. Eventhough when the site confirmed undisturbed by human activities the it
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is also not sured undisturbed by natural processes such as sediment or erosion. So
among sampling sites there are many CSCAL-M values much different from .

The CSCAL -M value explains much (more than 50%) the variance of ratios of
"'Sr, and 239+240 PU to 137cS.

The analysis result of specific activity of 9)Sr and 131,211'Pu according to sampling
depth reveals that these radionuclides can migrate deeper 20cm. So the values of 9"Sr-,
239+240 Pu deposition densities in surface soil obtained by this work can be smaller than
their actual deposition densities.
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Figure 1. Distribution of deposition densities 239+240 Pu/137 Cs ratio
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1. SOURCES AND SETTING UP PROBLEM

- The initial study esults show that PM1( VA M2.5 concentrations i Hanoi ae
quite high and exceed te air quality standards of many countries on the world,
especially in the dry season [15]. Tis is one of easons cause harms to human health a
big acute poblem of many countries wich include Vietnam, especially air dust
pollution in densely populated big cities as Hanoi city. Te practice equires must study
nature; determine sources of air dust pollutions. On that ground to popose effective
realizable measures in oder to minimize this kind of pollution, to protect public health
and to take part in building our city Green - Clean - Beautiful.

- Vietnam has not yet ambient air quality standards for PM,,, and M2.5- Study
results of the subject will take part in creating scientific basics to set up it for Vietnam.

- The monitoring station in Hanoi is operating quite methodically nd wholly.
It must be maintain constantly continuously.

- The nUClear analytical techniques (INAA, XRFA, PIXE ae very eective
in this field. Moreover, invested equipments have been applying effectively [ 1 5, 7].

- Contents of the subject ae also very wat we ae carrying out in tile Pacific
Asian egional co-operation pograms of [AEA/UNDP/RAS/8/082 named Urban Air
Pollution and Its Trend" and AEC global program (Air Caracterization Experime ilts).

2. OBJECTIVES AND MAIN CONTENTS OF STUDY

a. Objectives

- Maintain te operation and study temporal variation of M2.5, M2.5-101 PM10,
sulphate, nitrate, ammonium and BC concentrations in te atmosphere in Hanoi.

- To come to assess te impact of air pollution tansport from outside of
boundary.

- To take part in ceating scientific basics to set up Vietnam PM air ality

standards.

- To participate in te international co-operation programs of RCA/RAS/8/082
and ACE.

- To take part in taining scientific saff, o job.
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b. Main contents of study

Base on the povided finance, the subject proposed detail contents of study for
2002 as follows (Scientific Study and Technology Development Contract for carrying
out 2002 institute subject No.2l/HDDT signed on 804/2002):

- Maintain the operation of two air dust samplers (GENT-SFU, ACE-ASP-
VN65) at Lang meteorological station, Hanoi on every Wednesday and Sunday by
mutual agreements of monitoring stations in the region and on the world.

- Collect meteorological parameters concerned.

- Determine M2-51 M2.5-,. PM,( concentrations in 200 samples collected with
GENT-SFU.

- Study and apply XRF technique on Sea 21 10 spectrometer for heavy toxic
elements in 20 air dust samples. 

However, i fact the subject as completed and overdone on the quantity of
collected and analyzed samples as well as the studying contents compared to the
proposed contents.

3. STUDY METHOD

Use particle size fractionated equipments <10ltrn and <2.5[tm to collect air
dust samples (GENT-SFU, ASP), monitoring temporal variation of M2.51 M2.5-10, and
PMM,

- Study and apply nuclear multi-elernent analytical techniques (INAA, XRFA,
PIXE) and other ones (IC, light eflection) to determine characteristic chemical
components of ar dust samples.

- Use advanced statistic-modeling methods (PCFA, PMFA and back
trajectory) to fingerprint sources of air dust pollution and study long-range tansport.

- Combine with monitoring esults of neighboring countries in the ACE and
RCA programs.

- Obey ecommendations and agreements in the frame of RCA and ACE
programs.

4. SOME OF MAIN RESULTS

a. On samplinganalyzing and collecting of meteorological data

- Total of collected samples with SFU and ASP is 557 i both stations
(exceeded 277 samples and one monitoring station - background" station). Therefore,
the constantly continuously monitoring on every Wednesday and Sunday for 24 hours as
recommendations of international pograms as been guaranteed, te co-operation
contents and comparison studies have been fulfilled.

PM2.51 M2.5-101 PM,,, and BC concentrations i 452 air dust samples were
determined. Some of multi-element analytical techniques has been applied and
developed such as IC for 264 samples x 9 ions, PIXE: 388 samples x 15 elements, XRF:
48 samples x elements [ 1 8], LR: 452 samples x I ele. Total is 9032 data (Table 1).

- Over 6000 of meteorological parameters J, Rain, WS, WD, RH ... were
collected and processed.
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b. On variation and level studies of air dust

From monitoring data, variations of M2.51 M2.5-10 PM,( concentrations and
BC in Hanoi from 1998 to 2002 have been studied. Their variation is obviously
periodically (Fig. ). Tey reach maximum in the winter season, especially in December
and January, sometimes PM,,, eached 300-400 [tg.m-', They reach rninimum in te
surnmer season, sometimes tey went down 10 [ig.m-3 on rainy days. Tese variations
were affected obviously by meteorological parameters s well IS hUrnan ctivities 16].

- In comparison with USA air quality standards (PM2.5: 65 �tg.rn-', PM,D:
150 �Lg.m_)' PM2.5 PM,,) daily average concentrations in many days in Hanoi ae greater
than those and their yearly average concentrations ae also far exceeded. Moreover tey
have varied significantly yearly too (Table 2.

- Variations of ions in FPM has been also studied, in general, they have
seasonal law too as M2.5 (Fig.2). However, in order to affirm this law, quantity of
analyzed samples must be much more greater.

- Air dst pollution levels in Hanoi are higher than in developed countries and
even countries in te region. BC 5.9 �tg.m-') concentration and Pb (0 I I �Lg.rn-- ae also
higher than in any countries (Table 3.

- Comparison study between Lang - LLIcnam monitoring stations has been also
carrying out (Table 4 The coarse dust concentration in Lucnarn is only a half of that in
Hanoi. The fine dust concentration in Lucnam is just a bit higher than tat in Hanoi,
mainly as contribution of SO, vA NH,. Initially, source components of pollution and
long-range transport lave been also studying [151. Parallel monitoring should be
maintained continuously to be able to affirm sources Of Pollution, their contribution and
other information serving assessment of long-range transport.

- With contents always follows closely to the international programs and
projects, subject had contributions pactically in providing new information and
knowledge for RCA and ACE programs. Results of the subject have been presented in
the RCA, ACE annual conferences 2 7 11, 13] and published in International
Atmospheric Environment 6, 81.

- Monthly variation of air dust components in ASP-PM2.,, and contributio of
sources in 2002 ave been studying initially (Fig.3 and 4 Generally, soil, FPM,
Ammonium Sulphate, Fe and Zn components have seasonal variation, other components
vary more complicated (Table 5). To affirm and explain this penomenon, more dtailed
and longer studies are equired.

5. CONCLUSION

The institute subject Study variation of PM-10 air pollution at Lang
Meteorological Station, Hanoi" coded CS/02/04-06, carried in 2002 has obtained many.
useful results. The subject has completed and overdone on the quantity of collected and
analyzed samples as well as the studying contents compared to the proposed contents.
This is igh exertion of the stuffs participating in carrying out the subject. Thereby, the
monitoring and study of air pollution were not interrupted, te cance of sampling is not
missed, nd monitoring data were not lacked. The obtained esults of te poject have
been reported a publishcd n/on many international conferences an jrnals

(Ati-nospheric Environment).
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It should be invested adequately to maintain systematically this field of study in
order to take part in monitoring of environmental pollution during industrialized process
and sustainable development to reach above proposed objectives, step by step to
integrate into present common trend of the region and the world.

We are indebted to leadership at all levels for their concern and help, to
organizations and personals for their assistances in the process of carrying out the
subject.

Table 1. Quantity of air dust samples collected and analysed in 2002

Quantity Quantity of analysed samples
Sampling site - of INAA IC PIXE XRF

Sampler collected 25 le. 9 ions 15 ele. 8 ele. I ele.
samples

Lang - SU 228 142 184 48 228

LANG - ASP 105 Analysed in ANSTO with PIXE

Luc Nam 224 122 204 - 224

Total 557 264 388 48 452

(Estimated) (300) (0) M (20) (0)

Quantity of 9032 2376 5820 384 452
obtained data (Total)
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Fig.l. Monthly variation of CPM, FPM, BC in Hanoi

and correlation with meteorological parameters

Table 2 Annual average values of air dust concentration in Hanoi, �tg m`

Duration PM2.5 PM2.5-10 PM10

9/1998-8/1999 40.7 53.4 94.2

9/1999-8/2000 35.7 50.8 86.6

9/2000-8/2001 34.5 45.3 79.8

9/2001-8/2002 36.1 54.9 91.0
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Table 3 Air pollution level in some of countries in the Asian area, �tg.M-3

(Annual averages of 2001-2002)

City PM2.5 PMjO BC S04 Pb

Sydney 7.1 18 1.9 0.9 0.03

Singapore 16.1 32 5.3 4.8 0.03

Kuala Lampur 29.2 45.8 3.7 3.1 -

Manila 27.3 52 3.5 6.0 0.04

Bangkok 36.5 - - 0.04

Hanoi 36.1 54.9 5.9 5.5 0.11

Dhaka 30.7 85 10.7 - 0.15

Table 4 Average values of air dust components in Lang
and Lc nam for 200 1, ng M-3

Coarse particulate Fine particulate

Component Lang Luc nam Lang Luc nam Lang/Luc nam

CPM, FPM 31229 16990 32231 35993 0.90

BC 5407 4986 1.08

Al 1171 881 322 311 1.03

Br 6 4 10 9 1.01

Ca 1761 671 290 126 2.31

Ca++ 1476 523 240 109 2.21

Cl 287 203 53 59 0.91

cl- 184 145 21 25 0.82

Cu 4 2 4 2 1.81

Fe 694 427 188 122 1.54

K 478 317 574 658 0.87

K+ 214 143 561 671 0.84

Mg 600 432 224 208 1.08

Mg++ 84 63 33 27 1.20

Mn 26 13 26 18 1.43

Na+ 149 158 92 116 0.79

NF14 169 205 1153 1781 0.65

Ni 2 1 2 1 1.81
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Fig. 4 The prcentage conlributions oJ'ASI)-.PM,., pollution sources

in I lanoi for 2O2

Table S. Monthly average concentrations ofthe main cmponents in PM -5

Collectcd wh ASP, ng.m-3

2002 FPM NI-IS0,1 BC Salt K Fe Zn Pb

Jan 84911 19489 11 191,47 I 9903 4534 419 I1310 859 510 220

Feb 50173 11927 t6168 �427 3650 6 52 669 228 130 9 3

Mar 65476 15928 21343 677 4626 600 I1018 481 314 106

Apr 50136 10114 13593 62- 12 4179 2483 719 444 250 92

May 37909 11807 9 4 42 4120 4080 0 I755 295 194 160

Jun 27283 6513 8956 2265 33(8 0 534 3 ) 231 217

Jul 33926 1 ((012 65 2461 3663 0 1541 190 328 297

Aug 24597 6313 1965 3005 0 I564 150 210 91
-)19 '262

Sep 43587 14693 1 0 8 5 8 396' 43 8 909 245 96

Oct ;57 6374- 5008 0 1160 433 356 138
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Nov 46038 12171 12366 4250 3935 216 843 296 296 78

Dec 66756 15335 30589 4290 5130 0 1066 389 714 198
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THE ESTIMATION OF THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE
INFILTRATION FROM THE TEMPORARY STORAGE TANKS

AT PHUNG AND PROPOSED TREATMENT METHODS

Tuong Duy Nhan

Institidefigr Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

Several methods of radioactive waste treatment and management have been
summarized in tis paper. It has also showed the main particularities of the temporary
disposal storage at Phung town as well as origins and particular characteristics of
radioactive wastes contained in the tanks. The research in 2001 was focused on the
retreatment of radioactive wastes in the temporary storage tanks in order to prevent and
reduce further pollution of the environment.

At pesent, in te second establishment of te ITRRE located in Phung town,
Dong Thap village, Dan Phuong district, Ila Tay province, about 100 tones of
radioactive waste have been temporarily disposed. The radioactive wastes originated
from different sources with very different contents of radioactive elements. About 60
tones of radioactive wastes were from the uranium ore processing including uranium
tailing ores, about 12 tones were from the monazite treatment process and about tones
carne fom other esearch activities of the ITRRE. It has been well known that the
radioactive wstes resulted from the poduction of rare-earth elements contained a very
large content of Th, Ra (7-10%Tho2 corresponding to 62-10[tSv/h) as well as slphide
salts, wich is likely to gadually destroy te structure of tile storage tanks. Tile
radioactive wastes ave not been classified and teated before their disposal. Since there
is a certain amount of acid remained in the waste bulk, when the bulk was immersed in
water, pH of te eaching solution was less than 4 The radioactive waste bulk also
contained soluble salts of thorium and uranium. It was found that tile concentrations of
U and Th in the eaching solution of I kg of adioactive waste in I littre of water for 72
hrs are 0.0 I rng1l and 0. 3mg11, respectively.

The disposal place is in a sunken area of Imetre lower than surrounding, so it
was always submerged by water for many days in rainy season. Te storage tanks were
made of conventional construction materials with the underground part of about 0.7m.
Consequently, radioactive elements in the storage tanks could gradually infiltrate
throug te tank walls and pollute surroundings. Particularly, Phung town is located in
the special aea of freshets divergence poject, so in rainy season radioactive waste may
be widely ispersed to pollute a very large aea around tis site.

In 2001, the pollution of surrounding soil and water by radioactive elements
from the storage tanks was investigated. The experimental data showed that radioactivity
in the soil around the storage tanks was quite high (3.14mgU/g and .48mgTh/g) but U
and Th cannot be dispersed far and wide in the soil. Radioactive elements were also
found in water with high concentrations (about 0.14mgU/I and 6.5mgTh/1). In water
medium, theyCOUld be dispersed farther fom the tank than in the soil (at the distance of
23rn from the tanks, U and Th concentrations were 0.09mg/I and 3.2mg/l, respectively).
Radioactivity in water was quite high, total of x and emissions measured were
1046mBq/1 and 6852mBqfl, respectively. Study results have also pointed that the main
migration direction of adioactive elements' was leading to the tailing-pond. Based on the
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fact that radioactivity in the soil was still high and that in the water around the storage
area was also determined to be 610 times higher than the permission level, it was
necessary to open the tanks to retreat the radioactive wastes contained in it. Radon
emission from the tanks was studied in order to protect workers from radioactive
exposure during their working with radioactive wastes. Radon emission concentrations
measured outside (on the tank-cap) and inside the tanks were 3317Bq /M3 and
729399Bq /M3 , respectively. It proves that radon gas can escape though the tanks with the
thickness of the tank-cap of 100mm, but most of them still concentrated inside the tanks.

Some methods for radioactive waste treatment have been considered and the
cementation method has been proposed to treat radioactive wastes in the tanks, and then
kept in the temporary storages before their permanent disposal. According to the
method, the radioactive wastes are first classified into different types in order to choose
suitable cementation conditions for each of the types. After classification, the
radioactive wastes are carefully mixed with cement, gravel, yellow-sand, additive and
alkaline, then put into the double-wall containers. The containers are made of stainless
steel with a volume of 2001ittres. Inside the stainless-steel wall is a layer of 100m of
high-grade concrete. This method is simple and easy in operation with low investment
but giving high efficiency. Thus, it has been considered the most suitable method in the
present conditions.

Most of the radioactive wastes infiltrated from the storage tank seemed to
migrate towards the tailing-pond, so it is necessary to investigate not only wastewater
but also mud in the tailing-pond. From experimental data, it could be seen that every day
about 70 cubic meters of water were discharged into the pond in which radioactive
elements were easily settled on the pond-bottom due to a lot of minerals available in the
wastewater. The remained amount of radioactive wastes was also diluted in pond-water.
As a result, the determined concentration of radioactive elements in the pond-water was
considered as living wastewater. Besides, a certain amount of radioactive elements was
also found in pond-mud as a result of the settling down of the radioactive wastes on the
pond-bottom.

However, the more sufficient and detailed information on the distribution of
radioactive elements in pond-mud have not been received yet because of the limited
financial support and further studies on this problem should be promoted in the future.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SOLID RADIOACTIVE WASTE
TREATMENT AT PHUNG TEMPORARY STORAGE

Tuong Duy Nhan

Institute of Techiiologyfor Radioactive wid Rare Elements, VAEC

INTRODUCTION I

Radioactive wastes have been found to be very hazardous types of wastes,
causing dagerous effect on public health and the environment, therefore they must be
handled and managed for the purpose of long term radiation safety and environmental

protection.

At present, in the second establishment of the ITTRE located in Phung town,
about 100 tons of adioactive waste poduced from uanium and monazite ore processing
have been temporarily disposed of without any preliminarily chemical treatment. Such
temporary disposal in the tanks could not eet currently safety standard requirements
due to the fact that the Phung tempoary storage is located in the special area of freshet
divergence poject, and radioactive wastes in the tanks may be dispersed to pollute a
very large area around this site, especially in rainy seasons.

Consequently, our research ave been carried out to treat the radioactive wastes
generated fom the Monazite pilot plant in Phung.

EXPERIMENTAL

In 2002, this project was focused on the pretreatment and cementation of
radioactive wastes esulted fom te poduction line of Monazite pilot plant to meet the
requirements of safety standards and reduce te pollution of the evironment.

For effectively cementing the radioactive wastes, the characteristics of the wastes
in the storage tanks have been investigated. The experimental data showed that the
wastes consisted of a variety of radioactive components and the concentration of
thoriurn has been found quite high 7-10% Th). The obtained results have also pointed
that the radioactivity of radioactive wastes in the storage tanks were found to be in a
large range (frorn 45 [sv/11 to 60 tsv/h and even up to 100 �tsv/h).

In order to select the suitable treatment method, the radioactive wastes at Phung
interim storage we firstly classified into tile two types based on their adioactivity:
one mainly contains thorium and radiUrn from monazite ore processing and the other
has a very low radioactivity.

In our previous study, some cernentation experiments with small amount of
waste containing thorium were carried out but all the samples could not meet the
requirements of the safety standards. This may be due to the fact that there have been
changes in the characteristics of the adio active wastes in the tanks. Thus, these
experimental data have been used for reference in the pre-treatment only.

The cementation experiments were focused on determining optimum
composition of components that are used in the cementaion process, such as caustic soda
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(ensuring the optimum medium to cementation process), cement, sand (solidification
agents) and water to ensure the good solidity of samples andAhe permitted radioactivity
of samples.

The solidity and surface radioactivity of all the cementation samples were
measured before they were dipped into water for 30 days to examine the content of
radioactive substances in water. Finally, the solidity of samples were tested again.

The same experiments and tests were repeated for the wastes containing radium
and the same results were obtained to permit s to treat them without wrapping the
cementation samples in concrete shells.

Based on te obtained results, the cementation pocedure have been proposed
and a large amount of radioactive wastes containing Th and Ra ave been teated by
cementation method.

CONCLUSION

From the obtained experimental data, some conclusions can be drawn as follows:

1. The characteristics of radioactive wastes in Phung have been determined to
classify and select te suitable teatment methods for each kind of wastes.

2. The optimum conditions of cementation process for radioactive wastes
containing Th and Ra have been investigated. Te mixing ratio of all components have
been selected and applied for teating most of radioactive wastes containing 'Tb and Ra
at 11hung nterim storage as follows:

Waste esidue Caustic soda Cement Sand 100 : 5 : 150 : 200

The concrete bulks (drum) have met the requirements of safety standards, The drum
have met the requirements of safety standards, for example, dose rate at one meter from
surface and the compressive strength were found to be less than 0,001 rnSv/h and 0
kg/cm', respectively.

3. Te obtained esults show the applicability of this method and this
technology can be applied in pactice because of low expenditure and simple procedure.
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RESEARCH ON INTERNAL DOSIMETRY FOR SOME OF
GAMMA EMITTING NUCLIDES FOR RADIATION WORKERS
BY DIRECT METHOD (IN-VIVO) WITH USING A CHAIR-TYPE

WHOLE-BODY COUNTER

Nguyen Van Hung and Pharn Hung Thai

Nucleaj- Research Institute

SUNINLARY: rhis research objective is to establis a chair-type whole-body counter with using
Nal(TI) detecto i large sizes a] whole-body standard pantoms as well as to apply the
computational program of' LUDE11 O. Steel holder wth a ad ollimator, two whole-body
standard pantoms in Vietnamese adults oe fr mate ad aother for female) by plastic
material, electronic blocks of ADC ad MCI) (8K), MCA program or easuring gamma
spectrum by V136 language i Windows tire established ad made. I adition, applied research
for te program of' LUDEP 20 i oder to calculate and evaluated internal (loses for adiation
workers is carried out.

INTRODUC`1710N

At present in our cuntry, the Nuclear Research Institute (NRI) in Dalat is the
unique institution carrying out researches on internal radiation dosimetry. In the field of
internal dosimetry by direct method, the NRI has carried only out dosirnetry for thyroid
"I with using an one-channel garnma spectrometer and NaI(,n) detector in small
scintillation crystal size (5.1 x5.1 crn 2).

Therefore, esearch methods and matters are to establish a chair-type whole-body
counter with usino Nal(TI) detector in large scintillation crystal size 2x2O CM2);C
whole-body standard phantoms in adult for Vietnamese male and female; applying the
computational program of LDEP 20 in oder to calculate and evaluate internal
radiation doses based o irect method for Vietnamese subjects.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Establishment f a chair-type whole-body counter with Nal('fl) detector in
large sintillation crystal size

Brief diagrarn of a chair-type whole-body counter is shown in Figure 1, where
blocks consist of Nal('fl) etector with crystal sizes of x2O crn2 (USSR); steel holder
(including lead collimator o I crn in thickness for holding the detector adjustable
around and steel holder); multi-channel analyzer (consists of blocks of high voltage
power supply up to 2000 V), spectroscopy amplifier, ADC and MCD 8K; personal
computer DELL" (USA). The MCA prograrn (written by V136 language in Windows)
for measuring and processing garnma spectrum is installed in the computer. In addition,
there is a sitting chair (that can be adjustable around) for living subjects as well as
whole-body standar pantoms used in close calibrations.
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Figure 1: Brief diagram of a chair-type whole-body counter

Designed and made total steel holder (together with lead collimator of cm in
thickness; multi-channel analyzer (using the old ulti-channel analyzer but repairing the
high voltage power supply up to 2000 V, re-designing and re-making blocks of ADC
and MCD 8K; designed and wrote MCA program by VB6 language in Windows.

2. Making whole-body standard phantoms for Vietnamese adults by plastic
material

Two whole-body standard phantoms for Vietnamese adults (one for male and
another for female) by plastic material (0.5 cm in thickness) were made. Brief diagram
of whole-body standard phantoms is shown in Figure 2.

1 3 6

5

Figure 2 Brief diagram of a whole-body standard phantom by plastic material

3. Applying research of the program of LUDEP 20

Applying the program of LUDEP 20 for calculation and evaluation of internal
radiation doses (for Vietnamese adults) based on direct method is made. In this research,
"'I doses for 22 organs [adrenals, brain, gall, LLI, SI, stomach, ULI, heart, kidneys,
liver, lungs, muscle, pancreas, bone marrow, whole skeleton, skin, spleen, tests, thymus,
urinary ball, uterus and thyroid) and whole-body were evaluated for 3 intake regimes of
A, (acute inhalation), A2 (acute ingestion) and A7 (inhalation according to radioactive
concentration and exposure time)]. For example, calculation values on thyroid and
whole-body doses are shown in Table .

13 11 doses for the group of radiation workers (subjects of Do, Di, Co and Cu)
working directly on the "'I production line at the NRI were calculated and evaluated for
intake regime of A,. These doses are for 22 organs and whole-boy. Results for these
calculations are also compared with ones for Vietnamese male in adults. Calculation
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values on thyroid and whole-body doses for intake regime of A, (I Bq) are shown in
Table 2.

Table 1: Thyroid and whole-body doses for "'I in Sv for 3 intake regimes of A,,
A, and 7

Organ A, = I Bq A, = I Bq A = I Bq.hlln3

Thyroid 2.069xlO' 4.31 8XI07 1.872x 10.7

Whole-body 2.209 x IO-' 3.060x I ' 1.999XIO-1

Table 2 Thyroid and whole-body doses for " I in Sv for intake regime of A, (I B)

Or�gan Do Di Co Cu

Thyroid 2.212x 1(-7 2.224x 10-' 2.179x 1 -7 2.133x 1(-7

Whole-body 1 761 x I 0-8 2.200x 1 0' 2.081 x 10-' 1.939xlO-'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The esearch on establishment of a chair-type whole-body counter with Nal(TI)
detector in large size was completed. In addition, the program of LUDEP 20 for
calculation and evaluation of internal doses based on direct method for Vietnamese
adult subjects was applied. "'I doses for 22 organs and whole-body were calculated and
evaluated for 3 intake regimes of A, A, and A7- "'I doses for 22 organs and whole-body
were also calculated and evaluated (for intake regimes of A) for the group of radiation
workers working directly on the "'I production line at the NRI. he established system
will be used for whole-body dosirnetry fr gamma emitting radionuclides in researches
of next years.
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SOME STUDIES FOR NEUTRON DOSE DETERMINATION

AND COLLECTION OF BASIC DATA OF CHROMOSOME

ABERRATION OF RADIATION WORKERS AT THE NUCLEAR
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Floang Van Nguyen, Nguyen Van Hng, Tran Que and et al

Nuclear Research InstituteI

ABSTRACT: Contents of some elements in the Hman blood and hair samples were determined
by the INAA. Neutron dose assessment methods by easuring Na-24 i the human bloo a P-
32 i the hman hair were established.. Te anganese tank method was carried Out fr
determination of total ission of neutron Am-Be ad Pu-Be Surces A new type of neutron
personal dosimeter was pesented A basic data collection of chromosome aberration of radiation
workers of the Nclear Researc istitute was performed.

INTRODUCTION

The use of neutron radiation sources for researches and other practical
applications as become outinely in Vietnam, in particular at the Nuclear Research
Institute (NRI). Therefore te neutron dosimetry has an important role in order to
control te radiation safety for adiation workers. Besides, a basic data collection of
chromosome aberration of radiation workers is necessary for monitoring their pe rsonal
doses by the biological method.

Researches carried out in the -theme will serve radiation personnel dosimetry.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Dosimetry for termal neutron by human blood analysis

Determination of sodium and some elements in hianan blood

Content of elements in blood samples is determined by method of INAA. 150
samples (collected from 150 subjects in Lam Dong province) are irradiated with times of
50 sec., 10 min. and 10 hrs. in the Reactor 1VV-9 and measured by Canberra low
background gamma spectrometer. The results for determination of content of elements
for 150 subjects are presented in Table .

Table 1: Range values and average ones of content of 15 elements measured in
the Human blood for 15 Sbjects in Lam Dong povince

Ele- Unit Range Average Ele- Unit Range value Average
ment value value ment . value

Na ing/ml 1,30 - 252 1,90 ± 027 Cr pg/ml 0,01 053 0,14 ± 002
cl ing/ml 1,8 - 357 2,82 ± 036 EU ng/ml 0,03 - 140 0,47 ± 0,08
Al "ghril 0,21 - 0,81 0,47 ± 007 Co ng/ml 2,00 - 13,61 6,14 ± 104
Br pg/ml 1,94 - 680 4,10 ± 061 SC ng/rnl 0,21 - 269 1,21 ± 021
Fe mg/nil 0,30 - 117 0,61 ± 0,08 Cc righni 5,45 - 63,49 30,32 ± 5,15
Zn �Lg/flnl 1,21 - 301 1,90 ± 029 Sb 11g/ml 4,20 - 37,79 17,60 300
Se [Lg/lnl 0,06 - 045 K mg/ml 0,14 - 083
lig 7,47 - 46,68 0,19 ± 003 0,38 0,05

ng/rnl 26,29 ± 447
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Eslablishment J a relation beliveen thernial eutron equivalent dose and
specific activit.v of sodiuin in hman blood

The blood samples prepared above are irradiated 'with times from 7 to 140
minutes in order to have inteural fluxes frorn 310' to 5.10" n/cM2 respectively at
positions No. I and No. 2 in the thermal column of the ]-reactor. After that, their
activities ae measured by te gamma spectrometer at energy of 1368.6 keV of 2Na.
Specific activity of sodium ffiq 2"Na/rno 2Na) is calculated frorn each value of stable
sodium content measured in the blood sample of each subject. Relation between
equivalent dose nd. specific activity A of' sodium is calculated and presented by the
experimental expression as follows:

D (Sv = 0.0375*A. ('Bq 2Na/rno "Na) + 00252 (1)

2. Dosimetry for fast nutron by the human hair analysis

Detertnination oJ'stdJiir died soine elements i han hair

Content of ements in air samples is deten-nined by ethod of INAA. 123
samples (collected from I 23 subjects i Larn Dong province ad in some other ones) are
irradiated with times of 60 sec, and. 20 hrs. at the Ractor nd measured by the gamma
spectrometer. The results for determination o content of 8 lernents for 123 subjects
are pesented in Table 2.

Table 2 Range values and average ones for content of I elements measured in
the Hurnan hair for 123 subjects in Larn Dong province and i sorne other ones

Ele- Ele-
Unit Range value Average vlue 1 Unit Range value Average value

Ment inent
S mg/,o 17,50 - 75.98 45,31 ± 1.18 Sb �Lglg� 0,01 - 023 0,05 ± 003

i Na 111,0/g 0,0 - , 19 I 0, - ± 006 Co ng/g II 5,34 - 92,54 21,36 ± 14,74
Br �LPV 0,34 - 3,75 3,74 ± 149 Ati [LgO/g 0,01 0,24 0.04 ± 002
K 1119/9 0,0 - 038 1 0,05 ± 002 N1111 �Lg/g 0,75 - 46,64 4,62 ± 203

Z11 ITIgIg 0,25 ± 014 15,41 ± 904
0,0 - 112 CU 2176 - 91,67

Hg n/g 0,4 - 28 1 0,99 ± 047 CI 0,06 5,51 0,99 ± 061
Fe M 0,02 0,10 0,05 C�I 0,12 2,35 0,92 ± 048
Cr 4g/to 0,25 - 17,32 1,10 (55 Al mg/g 1 0,02 - 090 0,14 ± 0,08
S ng/g 3,24 - 05,01 14,76 ± 856 N119 mg/g 1 0,02 - 035 0,11 ± 006

Establishment fa relation belween ftist etition equivalent dose and speciJic
acfivitv of phosphorus in hianan hair

Fast neutron luxes at the vertical cannel 13-2 of the Reactor are determined by
irradiation of some activation foils and heir gamma activities easured by the gamma
spectrometer. From hat, relation between equivalent dose rate i Sv/sec) and fast
neutron energies (in MeV) is established.

Some air samples are irradiated with tirnes frorn 2 seconds to 24 minutes at the
Reactor in order t have different ose values. After radiochemical processing in order
to have only 32P in the samples, they are measured b the beta counter and specific
activities A in Bq 32P/g are determined chemical recovery is 90.65 ± 315% for 23P).
Frorn that, relation between equivalent ose for fast neutron and specific activity of 32P
is calculated and. presented b the experimental expression as follows:

D (Sv = 24.526*A (Bq '2P/g S) 2054 (2)
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3. Determination of the total emission of neutron sources by using the
manoanese tank method

16The manganese tank method is bsed on the nclear interaction Mn"'ny)Mn
A cylindrical plastic tank containing a manganese solution was used for the
deten-nination of the total emission of neutron sources. The tank is 101 cm in diameter
and 145 cm in height. Minimum total emission that can be determined by it is 10'
neutron/S.

'Me manaariese tank method was used fr measuring total emissions of Pu-Be
and Am-Be sources. Results are as fllows:

- For the Pu-Be source, the total emission is 13565434 . 10' [neutron/s]
- For the Am-Be Surce, the total emission is 5603816. 106 [neutron/s]

Maximum uncertainty of te method is ±- 6%.

4. Neutron personal dosimeter AND-2001

A new neutron personal dosimeter type AND-2001 was made in the NRI It
contains two pairs of then-nolurninescent elements Li F-6 and LiF-7 and Cd-filters. Some
experiments were done to find out characteristics f the AND-2001. It shows that main
important parameters of the AND-2001 are:

- Neutron energy range: form 0025 eV to IO MeV,
- Minimum etectable gamma close: 025 mGy;
- Mininiurn detectable neutron dose: 0,001 nlGy for thermal neutrons and 02

rnGTy for fast neutrons;
- Maximum detectable oamma dose: 50 GY;
- Maximurn detectable nutron dose: 0278 Gv for thermal neutrons and about

52Gy for fast neutrons;
- Reproducibility is less than ± 10%. Dose accuracy is less than ± 40%,

'Me dosimeter type AN D-1001 is suitable for -nonitoring personal neutron doses
around nuclear facilities.

5 Cromosome aberrations of radiation workers working at the NRI

To assess personal doses of radiation workers by te biological method it is
necessary to know their initial basic data of chromosome aberrations. Therefore, blood
samples of 133 radiation workers were collected and cultured in a special. rnedium and
then were observed under a icroscope to find out chromosome aberrations induced in
human ymphocytes.

It sowed that the blood samples have chromosome aberrations at the
spontaneous level.
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STUDY OF TREATMENT TECHNIQUES FO R RADIOACTIVE
SOLID WASTES AT NUCLEAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Nguyen Thi Nangand'i"ran Nh" Thuy

Nuclear Research Institute

1. INTRODUCTION

According to te initial design of te former USSR, the pocedures of solid waste
management at Nuclear Research Institute (N�1) were that, the solid wastes were
collected and disposed directly in te underground concrete pits of te disposal facility
Without any petreatment. Due to disposal method and pocedures were not enough
safety for radiology, particularly the disposal site is a tourist city. The main works of
this Theme Research are studying the new procedures applied to solid waste treatment
that consisted of sorting, volume reduction, conditioning and storage techniques. This
report will describe the esults of study on volume reduction by compaction of which te
existing compactor are used, as well as on imobilization by cementation method and
conditioning for storage.

11. STUDY ON VOLUME REDUCTION BY COMPACTION TECHNIQUE,

1. Determining the Characteristics of Solid Wastes

Characteristics of solid wastes determined by uing the following devices and
equipment:

a) Sorting box: te box esigned by staff of (lie Rad.waste Management Group at
Nuclear Research Institute (NRI), Dalat. The box is of mx2mx I. I in dimensions with 4
separate compartments for containing solid wastes. It is equipped with one exhaust
ventilation and an air filters system that capable of retaining particles of above 0.3�tm-
size.

b) Surface dosimeter (RAM DA-3).

c) Total gamma monitor (CONDOR): used for waste bags of 20g-60kg in
weight.

d) Gamma spectrometry system: with Nal(TI) detector.

e) Gamma spectrometry system: with Hp-Ge detector of 85 m' in volume and
15% in relative efficiency.

The results of determining of the solid wastes characteristics at NRI Dalat was
showed that, most of tem are combustible and compressible (8 - 5 wt-%) with
radiation surface dose rate is less tan 100 rnR/h. Tese wastes can usually andled and
transported without any special precaution.

2. Study on Operating Principles of te In-Drum Compactor

After operating instructions of the in-drum compactor (SC-FIR) had been studied,
an off-gas treatment system has been added to meet adiological safety requirements.
Compactor is operated manually. The operating rules of the compactor can be described
briefly as follow: Compressible raw solid wastes ae pt manually into a 2001-drurn and
covered over with a non-deformable plastic plate. Te drum containing wastes is then
placed correctly in position under the compression platter of the compactor-. The content
in the drum is compacted manually by a nechanic-hydraulic that to allow to
transformation of manual rotation of the wheel into movement of the compression
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platter. At each time to be compressed, the wastes are held by the non-deformable joint
(plate) which blocks against the drum wall.

3. Experiments of Dependence of Volume Reduction Factors on Related
Objectives

Two of objectives can influence to volume reduction factor and the assurance of
radiological safety are compaction force and the containing styles of wastes. Therefore,
experiments with changing of these objectives had been done to find an optimum
procedure for this volume reduction technique.

The dependence of volume reduction factor upon related objectives are studied.
The volume reduction factor was between 54 - 56 when compaction force reached 0
tons.

111. STUDYING CONDITIONINGTECHNIQUE

Conditioning includes immobilization and packaging techniques. Tese
techniques need to be studied carefully to obtain conditioned wastes (or waste packages)
which are suitable for handling, transportation, storage and/or eventual disposal.

1.1mmobilization

After studying immobilization techniques, cementation method has been chosen
for immobilization because of suitability for existing facility conditions, good product
quality and reasonable cost. Post-treated wastes contained in 2001-steel drums are
immobilized by pouring concrete mixture into the drums. Cement grout is prepared by
using a mixing machine. The table followed will show the composition of concrete
mixture

Composition of concrete mixture

Water Cement of Sand Aggregate
Mark P300

8wt-% 15wt-% 31 wt-% 46 wt-%

2. Packaging

As the means for transportation of waste packages is by using a crane, a metallic
hold, designated to be catch and hung by the crane hook, is placed inside each drum
before pouring cement group over. After immobilization, each waste drum is packaged
by sealing a cover and painted overall for rust prevention. Waste packages are labeled on
them with te code and adiological characteristics.

IV. CONCLUSION

The above studied procedures of volume reduction and conditioning, which
satisfy te assurance of radiological safety and at reasonable costs of waste treatment,
have been enhanced a reasonable volume reduction factor 56) and obtained
conditioned packages with good enough quality. Therefore, the procedures should be
applied to treat the amount of solid wastes accumulated from the beginning of reactor
operating 1984) up to now 2000, above 70m). However, treatment techniques as well
as monitoring facilities need to be developed much more for a long storage of waste
packages (10 or longer tan 10 years later). Besides solution of the remained solid waste
treatment problems at the NRI and usage of devices provided by IAEA, studies of the
procedures have helped the staff of Radioactive Waste Management at NRL Dalat to
get much experience for waste management in the future.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN "'CS
LOSS AND SOIL EROSION RATES

Phan Son Hai

Nuclear Research Institute

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, 137CS technique has been widely and successfully applied in
estimation of soil erosion in many developed countries. In comparison with
conventional methods, the 37CS technique can meet requirements which are needed for
a method of soil erosion assessment. The following potential advantages of the
technique have been sumniarized: (i) the technique permits assessment of the average
soil erosion rate in the period of 40 years; (ii) the application of the technique requires
only one field visit and the results can be provided within a relatively short time; (iii)
the soil erosion rates estimated represent an average for the last 40 years, and are
therefore less influenced by extreme events; (iv) the rates estimated represent the sum of
all erosive processes; (v) the technique can estimate soil erosion rates, sediment
deposition rates, pattern of soil redistribution and net rates of soil export from the field;
(vi) the spatial resolution of the data obtained is defined by the sampling strategy.

However, the utilization Of 137CS technique in studies of soil erosion is still
unheard-of for many developing countries. The objective of this project is to carry out
necessary researches in order to be able to use the technique for estimation of soil
erosion in Vietnam. Therefore, the following matters have been performed: (i) studying
the method of assessment of soil erosion rates based on 137CS inventory in the soil,
consisting of the basis of the technique, sample collection methods, sample analysis and
methods for interpretation of the data; (ii) development of "calibration" relationship
between the degree of increase or depletion of the soil 137CS inventory relative to the
reference inventory and total soil loss or gain; (iii) application of the technique in a pilot
study.

EXPERIMENT

1. Determination of optimal parameters in analysis

The rates of erosion or deposition are assessed upon measurement of 1 37CS.

Therefore, the precision of analytical data plays an important role in decrease of the
uncertainty of results estimated. The mothod for analysis of 137Cs based on gamma
spectrometry has been described somewhere by the author. Only some parameters
directly related to analysis Of 137CS for soil erosion study are investigated in this work.

1. 1. Determination of optimal sample weight

In nuclear analysis the number of counts increases with the increase of sample
weight. However, this proportion is not linear in a wide range. Consequently, there is a
need of investigation of the relationship between the counts acquired and sample
weight. In this study two sample geometries in the form of well with wall thicknesses of
1.5cm and 2.Ocm were used. A fixed count time of 30 hours was selected. The study of
variation in percent error of the peak area at 662 keV with sample weight showed that
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the significant improvement in precision with increased sample mass up to 650g for the
small well and Og for te large well, ad smaller improvement with further increase
in sample mass.

1.2. Determination of count time

The aalytical precision of measurements is dependent upon the count time. In
order to investigate this relationship, two soil samples with 137CS concentrations of .36
Bq/kg and 240 Bq/kg wich ae te common levels i cltivated lands ill Viet Nam,
were measured i a period of 240 ksec. Fe result sowed tat te analytical error
decreases i the exponent law with increase of count th-ne; that the error only decreases
considerably within first 90 ksec (frorn 19% down to 9 for sample of 136 Bq/kg and
7% down to 4 or level of 240 Bq/kg); and tat in te period of time frorn 100 - 240
ksec the error reduces very slowly (from 87% down to 65% and 38% to 28% for two
levels of ceasium, respectively). From te results of this study, a count time of 85 ksec
should be chosen to get the analytical error of about - 9 for the level of
concentration of about 13 Bq/kg.

For te level of concentration of about 2 - 25 Bq/kg a count time of 30 - 40
ksec is enough for the requirement of error of about 7. However, in measurements
with smaller errors required, te count time needs to be increased, for instance 8 - 90
ksec to get the error of 4%.

2. Establishment of procedures for assessment of soil rosion

The 37CS technique is based pon the following fundamental assumptions: (a)
the distribution of total atmospheric fallout 37CS may be considered uniform in the area
of about I- 20 latitude; (b) te deposited 137CS is rapidly and strongly adsorbed by

mineral soil; (c) subsequent redistribution Of 137CS only takes place in association with

soil erosion and deposition. If the validity of these assumptions is accepted then 137cS

redistribution will mirror soil redistribution and tat 137CS measurements may be used in

erosion assessment.

In order to apply MCS for estimation of soil erosion, five key stages should be

followed: (i) establishment of a reference fallout inventory for the study site; (ii)

measurement of te current spatial redistribution of 137CS inventories at the study site;

(iii) evaluation of te pattern Of 137CS redistribution at the study site; (iv) development

of a calibration elationship between 137CS loss and gain and rates of soil erosion and

deposition; (v) use of te calibration procedure to estimate rates of soil erosion and

deposition at te study site.

2. Determination of reference i ventory

The itegrated deposition density of fallout 137CS is used as the reference value.

to define eosion or deposition areas. ftotal fallout 37CS is retained in surface soil, the

total input Of 137CS can be determined by easuring te 137CS inventory in soil samples.

The site which is known to ave sffered o erosion or disturbance dring the period of

137C s deposition is called the reference site, ad 137CS inventory at this site is terilled tile

reference inventory.

This study is to attain two aims: (i) understanding the distribution Of 117CS in the

soil profile for some soil kinds in Lamdong province; (ii) determination of reference
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inventories at sites aound Larridong ad te ean Value for tis area wich ae being
used in tile little.

a. Distribution Of 137CS in soil projile

of 137The depth distribution Cs has ivestigated at five reference sites: Dalat
(LDI), Dilinh (LD2), Baoloc (LD3), Datch (LD4) and Donduon (LD5). At each site
incremental samples with I - 2 cm intervals and IO cm diameter were collected dow to
35cm. Te results obtained fro te Study showed that 137C s activity decreases with te
increase of depth; te maximum penetration depths Of 137CS vary between 20 and 25cm
(Fig. 11.1); and that most of 137Cs activity (more than 80%) is in a 5cm top layer.
Therefore, tile necessary depth for sampling is ranged firom 25cm to 30cm.

b. Determination of the mean reference inventoryfor Lamdong area

In principle, the reference site should be next to te study site to avoid possible
local variations in the density of fallout 137CS . However, it is not easy to find the
reference site proximate to the study site, in practice. In many cases the mean value of
reference inventories for the larger area is used istead of the reference value for te
study site. The rnean reference inventory determined for Lamdong area will be used for
such cases in te future.

Reference inventories were estimated at I I reference sites around Lamdong
area. At each site, 4 - 6 soil samples with 10 cm diameter and 30cm depth were
collected, and then these samples were mixed to make one sample for gamma
measurement. The average value for I I reference sites is 3 3 Bq/m with the standard
deviation of 67 Bq/m 2. In the area of about 10.000 kM2 the variation of 20% about te
rnean for the 37CS inventory is acceptable in practice.

LD2

5 7

4 6
Cr 5

3 4

2 1 .?13
2

i:ij ii1lilix0 0 : . i
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2 :t
Core del) th cm) Core depth (C111)

Figure.l. Te depth distribution of 137 Cs at two reference sits in Lamdong

c. Determination qf the number of samples required

Due to the probabilistic nature of fallout 137 Cs deposition and 137 Cs adsorption
by mineral soil, te inventory is little different from point to point in a reference site.
Meanwhile a sampling area is not large enough, for instance 78.5 cm 2in the study case,
resulting in te variation i iventory at each sampling point. The qestion is that how
many samples need to be collected to obtain the mean 137Cs inventory with a given
confidence and allowable error.
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In this study the sampling area is in the flat top of a hill of about 7000 m 2 located
in Lacduong district. Twenty five soil samples were collected in a square grid with the
distance of 15m between sampling points. Te ean inventory and variance are 339
Bq/in and 52 Bq/m -espectively. Te nmber of samples can be estimated based on
Student distribution when using the expression for the confidence limits of the true
value � (A. Hald, 1952):

(2.1)S S aX t ta12 --
= < < i Vna12 -7n

where, n number of samples. If te variance s is constant te number of samples
required to estimate the ean inventory at te 95% confidence level with allowable
errors of ± 0% ± 15% and ± 20% is II, 6 and 4 samples, respectively.

2.2 Development of alibration'procedures

The procedures utilized in the estimation of erosion rates from 137CS inventories
are sually termed calibration. The existing approaches may be divided into two broad
groups: empirical relationships and theoretical models.

Empirical relationships between soil loss and 137CS loss are commonly
established sing direct plot measurements. Therefore there are some characteristics for
these relationships: (i) because the relationship is dependent on local conditions, in
particular the plough depth, te problem may be raised when it is applied to another
place; (h) the experimental data used for establishment of the relationship are obtained
in a specific firne, the equation is valid to the date of sample collection. Because of these
characteristics, tere is a need of development of relationships for assessment of erosion
rates in Vietnam.

a. Development of empirical relationship

In order to estimate soil erosion rates empirical relationship is typically
expressed as follows:

Y = aX' (2.2)
where: Y - total soil loss; X _ oss Of 137CS (%); a, b - constants.

The constants were determined using data collected from 4 plots (the area of 405
m 2 for each plot) located in Baoloc, Lamdong in the period of 2001 - 2002 Te
expression obtained as follows:

Y = 19,667.X 1,1116 (2.3)

where: Y - total soil loss (t/ha); X _ oss Of 137CS (%) and determined by following
expression:

(2.4)
X .100

where: 6 - iventory at Study site; 1 - reference inventory.
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b. Theoretical model

Apart from the empirical relationship mentioned above, theoretical models can
be applied for assessment of soil loss from 137 Cs data. The simplest and most widely
used teoretical model is the proportional method. This model is based on te
assumption tat soil loss is directly proportional to te amount of 137Cs removed from
the soil. It is suitable to cultivated soil where 137CS is well mixed in the plough depth.
The elationship is expressed i te following form:

Y == D.B.X I (2.7)
T

where: Y - annual mean soil loss (t ha-' y-1); D - plough depth (m); B - bulk density t
M-3 ); T - period of time from the beginning Of 137CS fallout deposition to the
investigation time(year); X loss Of 137 Cs and determined by:

(2.8)
X= P r

where: I inventory at study sites; 1 - reference inventory.

In comparison with empirical relationships, the proportional model has
significant advantages such as participation of a time component, local lough depth
and bulk density in the expression. These characteristics make the model to be sed
over a wide range of conditions and time-scales.

3. Pilot application Of 137CS technique

3.1 Experiment area

The 37CS technique was used to estimate soil erosion rates for the mulberry
field of about 20 a in Baoloc. The study site as a simple topography with the slope of
10 - 1 50 and parallel contours in South-North direction.

3.2 Determination of reference inventory

The reference site is about 1.5 - 2 km far from the study site. Eleven samples
were collected at the reference site for determination of inventory. The mean valu is

400 ± 41 Bq /M2.

3.3 Sample collection

In order to investigate the depth distribution Of 137CS in soil at the study site, two
samples were collected in icremental depth intervals of I - 2 cm. The study result

showed tat 137CS is present and distributed rather omogeneously in te 25cm top
layer. Therefore, the sampling depth of 30crn was chosen for blk samples.

Bulk samples were collected along two slope transacts, which are parallel and
about 30m far from each other, with the slope length of about 220m. On each transect,
17 samples were collected with Will - 15m distance between sampling points. The
samples collected ill Sc a way call provide following information: (i) rates of soil
erosion or deposition; (ii) te distribution of 137 Cs along contour-lines.
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3.4 Spatial distribution Of 137CS

After sample analysis, the inventory of 137Cs at sampling points is determined.
The relative 137CS loss was estimated and illustrated on Figure 11.2. Te results showed

of 137Cthat the distribution s along two transacts are similar. Therefore, the rates of
erosion or deposition for the study area can be estimated upon data obtained from one
or two transacts.
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Figure 2. Te distribution of 13'Cs along transacts

3.6 Assessment of soil erosion rates

Soil erosion or deposition rates at sampling points have been estimated using the
empirical relationship and proportional model established. In the proportional model the
depth Plough of 30 crn was used. The net soil loss or gain for each transect was obtained
by integrating over the transect. The calculation for transect I howed that the total soil
gain is 157.7 kg/m 2according to empirical relationship and 158.1 kg/m 2 according to
proportion model. Te similar result is also obtained for transect 2 with 167.5 kg/m 2
(empirical relationship) and 178.6 kg/m 2 (proportion model).

The soil redistribution rates at each sampling sites on the same contour-lines
vary between 6 ad 13%. Tis implicated that the soil redistribution along the
contour-line, to a certain extent, is identical. This allows to assess the total amount of
erosion or deposition based upon data of individual transacts. The estimate of soil
deposition rate for te study area using data of transacts gave te value of 38 t ha-' y-1.
For study sites wit te complicated topography the study area can be marked off into
simple zones for which the individual transect method will be utilized.

CONCLUSIONS
uSC Of 137CSThe key stages involved in the in soil erosion assessment have been

studied and successfully applied in.pilot scale to mberry land in Baoloc province.
These main stages can be Summarized as follows: (i) selection of reference sites next to
the Study site and establishment of a reference fallout inventory for the study site; (H)
measurement of the current spatial distribution Of 137CS inventory; (iii) evaluation of the
pattern of 137C s redistribution at the study site; (iv) development of a calibration
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relationship between 137CS loss and gain and rates of soil erosion and deposition; (v)
estimation of soil redistribution rates using the calibration relationship.

The agreement of soil deposition rates obtained from the empirical relationship
and the proportional model implicated that the proportional model can be sed to assess
erosion rates in a wide range of conditions for cltivated lands. This method as a
special precedence for te Study sites Without empirical relationships. However, the
validation of tis method Sould be verified i many areas in te country where the rn-
off lots ae available.

With the results obtained from the project's activities, te 137CS technique can be
utilized or assessment of soil erosion rates for some regions in te Central Highland.
However, it is ecessary to continue using run-off plots available to validate the
empirical relationship in the ftiture.
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INTRODUCTION

As we begin a new millennium, we are faced with a marine ecosystem that is
seriously threatened, both by exploitation and by -pollution from land-based human
activities. The need to establish an integrated management approach to retard or prevent
further degradation of the marine ecosystem as become critical in view of the rapidly
growing population, and increasing dependence of this population on the ine
resource for food supply and economic gowth.

To a large extent, pollution that has adversely affected the marine ecosystem is
due to nonradioactive substances. However, the public's heightened sensitivity to risks
associated with adiation and te fact tat certain human activities have led to the
introduction of radioactive pollutants into te marine environment have created the need
for data or information base with which to assess the real ipact of these radionuclides
to health and the environment. One of the criticisms against nuclear power plants, for
example, is teir routine discharge of liquid effluents into bodies of water and the effect
of tese discharges on marine life. In addition to poviding data on the present levels of.
key radionuclides that ae important from the standpoint of radiological ealth, such
database will also provide benchmarks that will be useful in assessing te impact of
additional contributions to marine radioactivity in the future. Considering that more than
half of the world's population resides in Asia and further, that fish and other seafood are
major constituent of their daily diet, te relative contribution of marine radioactivity in
over-all close ssessment (reserves ttention.

Certain radionuclides ae good tacers of water movement, or transport of
substances in water and sediment. As such, information on the levels, behavior,
distribution and fate of these radionuclides can help in understanding transport processes
of non-radioactive pollutants that behave cemically or physically te same as tese
radionuclides A case in point is the fairly common use of 2(Pb , 230 Th in sediment dting
or determination of sedimentation rates in the marine environment.

There for, since 2001, the Ministry of Science and Technology has approved a
two-year poject on "studying ad developing main nuclear analytical techniques for
assessment of he pesent situation of marine environmental adioactivity in some
typical egions of Vietnam". The objectives of tis poject have focused on (1)
establishment of standard pocedures for the analysis of ... U and ""Th radionuclides in
the marine environmental samples by alpha spectrometry techniques; and 2)
determination of 9(Sr, 137CS, 29,110pU, U and Th radionuclides concentration in the
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samples collected at three selected sites of Vietnam's sea (Nha Trang, Binh Thuan and
Vung Tau). The acquisition of te data on the present levels of key radioactive pollutants
in the Vietnam Sea will be very useful in assessing the impact of their additional
contributions to marine environment in the future.

TYPICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

We can summarize te ypical output fom te poject ae:

- To establish standard procedures for te determination of 2"U and 2"Th
radionuclides concentration in marine'environmental samples.

- To cquire bseline dta for main radionuclides concentration in marine
environmental materials water, sediment and biota) collected fom suitable
key coastal locations of Vietnam.

1. Establishment of standard procedures for the determination of ... U and
2"Th radionuclides concentration in marine environmental samples

IJ. Analyticalprocedures

0 Total dissolution by concentrated acids

Radlochernical separation and purification of Uranium (114U 2U, and ... U)
isotopes and Thorium ( 232 Th , 23(Th and 22'Th) isotopes have been done in sediment and
seaweed samples. A suitable amount 5-10 g) of dry solid sample is ground and ashed at
550 'C for 24 hours in the electric furnace, and a known amount of radiochernical yield
determinants 22"Th and 212 U ae added. Samples ae leached in 2M HN03 for 3 hours to
avoid Vigorous eactions and evaporated to a paste. 50ml of concentrated HF are added
to samples, heated for 4 ours and evaporated to a paste. Tis pocedure is epeated.
And te sample is evaporated to dryness. Afterwards, 50ml of concentrated HCI are'
added to te samples with 2 g of boric acid to remove any fluoride, and the sample is
evaporated to dyness. 50ml of IOM HCI are added to re-dissolve the sample and
followed by the purification pocedure with anion exchange column chromatography.

0 The separation and prification of Thorium

The samples (IOM 1CI) are passing throug a Dowex I-X8 100-200 mesh, C-)
anion exchange column (10 mm diameter x 120 mm long) with the flow rate Iml/min.
The columns ae washed with 50 ml of 10M HCI. Thorium are not retained by the resin
in IOM HC1. uranium are retained in IOM HCI and are eluted with 100 ml of .01M
HCI. Te eluates are evaporated to dyness (B).

The sample solution contains Th ae evaporated to dyness. Te residue is
dissolved in 8M HNO3 and passed through a Dowex -X8 100-200 mesh, CI-) anion
exchange column (10 mm diameter x 120 mm long). The columns are washed with 100
ml of M HNO3. Th is retained in 8M HN03 column. Thorium is eluted with 100 ml of
IOM HCI. The thorium eluate is evaporated to dryness. Second purification step for Th
may need by the same anion exchange column. The Th residue -is prepared for alpha
spectrometry after peparation by electrodeposition.

The separation andpitrification ofUranium

The esidue (B) is dissolved in 3 ml of conc. HNO, and evaporated to dyness,
then dissolved in IO ml of M HN03 and passed through an Dowex A8 100-200 mesh,
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CI-) anion exchange column (10 mm diameter x 70 mm long) with the flow I-ate
Iml/min. Te columns are washed with 10 ml of M HN03' Uranium is eluted with 100
ml of M HNO., The Uranium eluate is evaporated to dryness. The residue is dissolved
in IO ml of conc. HCI and ten evaporated to dryness. The residue is dissolved in 40 ml
of 9M HCI, transfer the sample solution to a 100 ml separate funnel. 15ml of Di-iso
propyl ether is added funnel and shake for 30 seconds to remove Fe from the solution.
After separation of phases, the aqueous (lower) phase including uranium is transferred
to a beaker. Evaporate to dryness. Add 3ml of Conc. HCl and then evaporate to dyness.
The U esidue is prepared for alpha spectrometry fter peparation by eectrodeposition.

0 Electrodeposillon

Add lml of 03 M Na2SO4, evaporate to dryness. Ten, adding 100�d of Conc.
H2SO4, heating until the sample is dissolved and with fumes appear. Add 4ml of H20

and 4 drops of 04 Thymol blue, adjust pH to 2 with NH40H. Transfer the sample to the
electrodeposition cell (mounted with a stainless steel disc). Rinse the beaker with 5m of
1% H2SO, and adjust pH to 21-2.4 with NHOH. Set a Pt electrode to the
electrodeposition cell. Adjust the anode distance to the disc to about 3mm. Electroplate
at I A for Ih. At te end of electrolysis, add Iml of Conc. NH40H and switch off the
current after minute. Dismount te cell. Wash the disc with distilled water and
acetone. Dry the disc by heating it gently. The sample is now ready for alpha
spectrometry.

0 Calculation of Th and U activity

Activity of Th and U are calculated by formulating:

SI

A ts - AC

S2 B2 V

t tS b

2 2 2 2 2 2
SI b +B ItS S2 tb +B 2tS O-A, O_V

C A =Ax - + )2 + - +
t _Bt s 2 - B A 2 v2

(SI b I (S2tb 2

Where: A - Activity of Th and U, Bq/kg.

cr - Standard deviation of Th or U activity, Bq/kg.

SI Sample counting at te peaks of Th or U, counts.

S2 Tracer counting at the peaks of 22'Th or 212U, counts.

BI Background counting at the peaks of Th or U, counts.

B2 -Background counting at the peaks of 229Th or 212U, counts.

t - Sample counting time, sec.

tb - Background counting time, sec.
of 22 2'12U,A,; - Tracer activity 9Th or Bq.
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CA, -Activity standard deviation of ... Th or 112 U, Bq.

V - Weight of sample, kg.

2.2. Acquirement of baseline data for main radionuclides concentration in
marine environmental materials

The baseline data for main radionuclides concentration in marine
environmental materials water, sediment and biota) collected from suitable key coastal
locations (Nha Trang, Khanh Hoa, 12"15N,109"13E; Phan Thiet, Binh Thuan,
10"54N,108"19E ad Vung Tau, Ba Ria-Vung Tad, 10"14N,107"06E ae given in tab .

CONCLUSIONS

- Establishment of standard procedures for the simultaneous determination of
U and Th isotopes 211U, 235u, 238u, 229Th, 23"Th and 232Th) in marine sediment

and biota samples with high chemical yield 95% fr sediment and 98% for
biota), detection limits about 0009 Bq/kg for sediment and 0003 Bq/kg wet
for biota samples, simply and economy.

- About obtained 450 data on the main radionuclides concentration in Marine
water, sediment and biota samples collected from 3 coastal locations of
Vietnam could be suitable to insert into the data bank of the Country and the
Region.

- The related studies should last for a longer time to obtain a poper database
and map on levels of Marine environmental key adionuclides for the use in
assessing dose, transboundary movement and additional inputs of the above
mentioned pollutant in the future.
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Table 1. Radionuclide concentrations of marine samples in some Vietnam' typical sea regions 2001-2002)

Locations Sample Concentration range*

U Th 90sr 137 Cs 239.240pU

Sea water 21.40 34.50 0.42 2.00 1.08 -, 223 1.312 2354 0.002 0.006

Sediment 19.44 77.03 22.84 51.98 0.1 + 041 0.387 2013 0.310 0.683

Nha Trang Gulfweed 1.29 2.27 2.63 4.71 0.04 007 0.023 0.326 0.0021 0.0031

Kingfish 0.14 0.47 0.19 0.23 nd 0.366 1.254 nd

Oyster 0.31 19.53 0.22 0.75 0.05 0.08 0.078 0.678 nd -- 00060

Sea water 31.14 54.56 0.32 2.66 1.17 1.66 0.906 1.742 0.004 -- 0006

Sediment 5.69 31.38 3.95 31.71 0.09 0.16 nd - 0973 0.012 0.484

Binh Thuan Gulfweed 4.14 5.84 5.91 6.66 0.03 0.04 0.026 0.091 - 0.0020 0.0025

Kingfish 0.12 3.63 0.17 0.81 nd 0.256 1.180 nd

Oyster 0.12 22.62 0.83 0.96 0.03 0.05 0.053 0.585 0.0021 0.0024

Sea water 29.36 -- 936 0.23 2.30 0.91 1.38 0.785 2.005 0.002 0.007

Sediment 20.95 38.67 16.13 35.24 0.11 0.15 0.333 1.091 0 176 0.544

Vung Tau Gulfweed 1.09 4.12 2.77 4.06 0.04 0.06 0. I 0.019 0.0020 0.0024

Kingfish 0 19 0.32 0.12 0.17 nd 0.272 1.856 nd

Oyster 0.27 0.96 1.10 2.59 0.04 007 0.061 + 0.555 0.0009 -- 00042

Unit: Water (Bq /M3); sediment (Bq/kg dry); biota (Bq/kg fresh).
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I te two years o 2001 - 2002 Red Tide has occurred in very larger area in
Vietnarri, for exam le, in the coast of Binh ThUan Povince wit te density of 39.10 9p
cells/litre. The Ministry of science - technology environment of Vietnam has support
5.000 USD for sediment and algal sampling in Carn Ranh Bay (Nl1a Trang I "45N and
10"15E) and Ha Long Bay in te North - East of Vietnam 2115 and 073E ) Tree
sediment core as been taken fi-orn Cam Ranh Bay and three sediment core fom Ha
Long Bay. Te volurne of sediment core is = m and h = 60cm Te algal samples
have been collected by Bongo nets in Cam Ranh and Ha Long Bay.

1. NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS FOR DETERMINATION OF CO, FE,

MN, ZN, MG AND K IN SEDIMENT SAMPLES

Table 1. Te mean value of some metal in sediment samples fi-om Halong Bay

Samples Zn CO Mu Fe Mg K
WM) (ppin) WM) (PPM) (PPM) WM)

1 232 18 34.6 ± 4 233 ± 1 28600 ±3600 44300 ± 100 23200 3100

2 210 8 34.3 ± 3 274 12 31100+ 3600 68100± 5300 26500 ±3700

3 329 ±12 53.0 ± 2 275 ± 12 30200 ±3600 52300 5300 19200 ±3100

4 241 ± 34.9 ± 4 244 ±12 35500 ±3100 61800± 7100 20400 ±3100

10 5 204 ± 9 37.3 ± 3 179 ± 0 26400 2900 52700 ±5300 16800± 2900

6 403± 12 61.4 3 282 ± 12 31500± 3300 58800 ±6200 24200 ±3200

4- 7 328 10 42.2 ± 3 316 9 45700 ±3800 45300 ±5300 26900 ±3200
0

8 231 6 40.3 ± 4 279 11 37900 ±3600 56900± 5700 21100 ±3100

E 9 240 i: 8 51. ± 3 292 9 41200 ±3700 59700 ±5700 27300± 32000

10 321 ± 9 35.3 ± 2 303 9 59100± 3800 49700 ±5300 26100 ±3300

11 366± 9 43.8 ± 3 277 ± 1 32000 ±3400 46100 ±5300 19700 ±3100

12 390 ± 47.2 ± 3 299 ± 11 31700 ±3400 53300± 5600 20900 ±3200

13 247± 7 39.1 ± 4 311 ± 9 29800 ±3100 56900± 00 19600 ±3100

14 313 ± 9 57.2 ± 4 280 9 28100 ±3100 51100 ±5200 26600 ±3400

15 .297± 8 39.7 ± 2 249 ± 11 29600 ±3300 47100± 5100 23300 3300

Average 290 43.4 273 34560 53607 22787
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1 117 ± 4 220.7 A- 1 294 ± 11 31000± 3700 41500 ± 5100 14500± 2300

2 275 ± 22.7 ± 2 286 ± 11 35600 ±3800 55100 ±6300 23300 ±3400

3 138 ± 6 20.3 ± 2 294 ± 11 34200 ±3800 52700 ±6200 23000 ±3400

4 123 �i 6 19.4 -- 1 271 ± 9 29600± 3300 45700 ±6100 16200± 3100

5 265 ± 23.5 ± 2 192 ± 32900 ±3700 55400 ±6300 22300 ±3400
P

6 10 ± 4 20.0 ± 231 ± 9 28300± 3100 67100 ±6500 14300 ±2300

7 128 ± 6 20.2 ± 18 ± 28300 ±3100 40600± 5100 13900 ±2300
0

8 153 ± 6 24.2 1 204 ± 9 31700 ±3400 32200 ±4700 15300 ±2700
C�0
QO 9 123 7 21.9 2 186 ± 23700 ±3100 29900 ±4300 14200 ±2600W

.11
10 137 ± 6 2 2 3 A 2 215 ± 237001 3100 69900± 6500 14100 ±2600

11 140 ± 4 22.5 2 243 ± 9 26800 ±3300 57300 ±6100 17000 ±2800

I 9 145 ± 4 22.4 ± 2 223 ± 26500 3300 69600 ±6500 16100± 3100

1 3 216 ± 7 26.2 3 247 ± 9 25500 ±3300 41100 ±5200 14400 ±2300

14 170 : 6 22.7 2 273 9 25500 ±3300 43300± 5300 14900 ±2300

15 183 -6 21.4 2 2 1 8 t 8 29500 3300 50100 ±6100 21100 ±2300

Average 161 22.0 238 28853 50100 16973

11. Pb-2 IO SEDIMENT DATING

Sample preparation

The sediment column separate in to 15 sediment slice. Sediment samples were
dried to constant weight at 70'C. After passing the 2 mm sieve, all samples were
prepared as a fine hornogeneous powder by grinding. For gamma counting, this powder
was cast using polyester resin in one of two mounds of 54 cm' (disk geometry) and 238
cm 3(cup geometry) with the maximum sample proportion of about 70%. This gives
mineral sample weights o about 50 g and 300 g, respectively. In preparation of sample
for alpha counting in the analysis of 2111_�,o, samples were dissolved by wet acid digestion
procedures. Polonium was extracted with 0 I% DDTC in chloroform from HC1 solution
and then deposited on silver (see Martin, P. and Hancock, G. 1992) . 201po was used as a
tracer in the chemical separation.

Analysis of radioactiiity

Sediment samples were measured for 2"Ra and "'Cs by using a 30% p-type
intrinsic germanium detector in a vertical slimline cryostat assembly. 22'Ra was
measured by the 295 keV, 352 keV and 609 keV gamma rays emitted by its daughters.
Radionuclide "'Cs was measured by its gami-na emission at 662 keV. The content of
21 `Pb was determined through it's daughter radionuclide 211po with the assumption of
secular equilibrium. Radionuclide po was analyzed using silicon surface-barrier
detectors with 600 MM2 active area. Unsupported 2'oPb then was calculated by
subtraction of 2 Pb supported by the parent 226 Ra rom the total 2 Pb activity. In most
situations the supported 21 OPb could be assumed to be in radioactive equilibrium with the
ill Sit,, 226 Ra.
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Dating sediment

Set window ruler Radioisotope ""Pb was pincipally used for dating. The CC
(constant Initial Concentration of 2 ... Pb excess) model was commonly utilized for
calculating sediment dates (see Appleby Oldfield 1978 for further details). "'Cs was
also employed wen the technique is applicable.

Results

Sediment deposition ate at sampling site using Pb-210 technique is 17 cm/y
(see figure) in Cam Ranh Bay and sediment deposition ate at Ha Long Bay is 057
CM/Y.

Table 2 Alpha Measurement for a Long Bay sediment

Activity Abs To I Abs Activity Abs Pb- Abs Year of

Depth Cs-137 error Pb-210 error Ra-226 error 2 0,�, error sediment

(cin) (Bq/kg) (Bq/kg) (Bcl/kg) (Bq/kg) (year)

0-3 1.62 0.44 99.39 6.81 24.18 1.56 75.21 6.99 2.7

3-6 0.56 0.33 227.82 17.98 25.38 2.17 202.44 18.11 8.0

6-9 2.63 0.47 216.29 18.89 30-10 1.65 186.20 18.96 13.4

9-12 2.46 0.50 182.07 14.65 22.46 1.73 159.60 14.75 18.8

12-15 1.72 0.42 147.84 10.40 25.76 t.47 t22.08 10.50 24.1

15-18 1.55 0.47 136.09 9.58 30.16 1.50 105.93 9.69 29.5

18-21 1.08 0.28 124.33 8.75 24.97 0.88 99.36 8.80 34.8

21-24 1.84 0.50 1 t 123 7.81 23.40 1.72 87.83 7.99 40.2

24-27 1.03 0.26 98.12 6.86 27.01 0.94 71.11 6.92 45.5

27-30 0.94 0.33 87.90 6.13 34.79 1.12 53.11 6.23 50.9

30-33 0.85 0.45 77.68 5.39 34.39 2.98 43.29 6.16 56.3

33-36 0.15 0.37 82.67 6.08 24.64 1.34 58.03 6.23

36-39 0.20 0.31 87.65 6.77 25.91 1.12 61.74 6.86

39-42 0.00 0.39 45.42 3.23 28.58 3.47 16.84 4.74

42-45 0.05 0.51 65.83 5.62 20.36 1.76 45.47 5.89
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111. THE PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF STUDYING ON INOFLAGELLATE

CYSTS IN HALONG BAY

Introduction

Halong Bay is a world natural heritage located in the North-East of Viet Nam
(21"15N ad 107313) belonging to Quang Ninh province. Every year, Halong Bay has
been extracted several hundred thousands tourists for visiting. So te tourism activities
including domestic waste, oils from boats etc... have been discharged to Halong Bay
area more and more. Besides, there have many activities such as coal mining, ports...
nearby the bay ave also affected negatively on the marine environment of this area. The
monitoring results belonging to National Marine Observation Stations in Halong Bay
showed that te ntrients nd plankton biomass especially the diatoms ae usually
higher tan the other stations. Some potentially armful microalgae including diatoms
(Pseudonitzschia spp.) and dinoflagellates (Alexandrium spp., Dinophysis spp. etc.)
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have been found in the area. To contribute for understanding the historical bloorning of
microalgae in Halong Bay a studying o cysts in sediment ave been carried out ill
2002. Tis work is a part of te pr 'ect on "Applied nuclear technique on study ofOi
harmful algal blooms" supported by MOSTE (Ministry of Science, Technology and
Environment of Viet Nam) running by cooperation between Nuclear Research Institute,.
Da Lat a(] Haiphong Institute of Oceanology.

Materials and Methods

Including te sediment samples collected in July 2002 by diver using SCUBA
equipment. Te plankton samples in water column were sampled at te same tirne. The
sediment cores of 20 - 30 cm were sliced into every 2 cm for sub-samples. Methods for
processing sediment samples in te laboratory were following MiltSLloka nd FUkuyo
(2000). Cyst observation was carried out under OLYMPUS BX 51 microscope with
OLYMPUS DP-12 digital camera accessories. Te lteratures such as Matuoka 1985),
Matsuoka and Fukuyo 2000), dinoflagellate cyst figure plates of IOCIWESTPAC-HAB
were used its te min eferences for cyst identification.

Results

1. Cyst composition in sediment of lIalong Bay

A total o 50 types of dinoflagellate cysts belonging to dfferent species have
been found in te Halong Bay which were listed in ble 1. and illustrated in te Plates
from I to 8. In general, te cyst composition in te studied aea is rather diverse
although sorne types of cyst were not identified in detailed due to lacking references.
The analyzing esults sowed tat te most common cysts were belonged to
Protoperidinium genus (about 19 types of cyst). The rest genera such as Gonyaulax,
Alexandriurn, Zygabikodinium, Pheopolykrikos, Gymnodinium etc. consisted of only
one or a few types of cyst. However, it is very difficult to list te dinoflagellate species
produced cyst in studied area in detailed so far. Because one species ay contain several
types of cyst depending o te stages of cyst development. To do this we need to make
the Cltures frorn natural cysts.

Table 3 Te list of dinoflagellate cyst types in Halong Bay area

No. Name of cyst Illustrated in

I Protoperidinium claudicans I (PLI)

2 ProtoperidiniUM type 2 3 4 6 7 PL )

3 Protoperldinium leonis 8 9 (PLI)

4 Protoperidinium type 2 10; 11 (PLI)

5 Protoperidinium pentagonlim 12 (PLI)

6 Protope ridiniurn cf. latissimum 13, 14 (PL2)

7 Protoperidinium type 3 f 518 (PL2)

8 Protoperidinium type 4 (cf. pentagonum ?) 19 (PL2)

9 Protoperidinium cf. leonis 20, 21 (PL2)

10 ProloperldiniUrn type (cf. caUdicans) 26, 27 (ID-1-2)
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1 Protoperidinium type 6 22-25 (PL2)

12 Protoperidinium subinerme 28, 29 (PL3)

3 Protoperidinium cf. leonis 30, 31 (PL3)

14 Protoperidinium type 7 32, 33 (PL3)

15 Protoperidinium latissimum 34 (PL3)

16 Protoperidinium oblongum 35 (PL3)

17 Protoperidinium conicurn 42- 44 (PL4)

1 8 Protoperidinium cf. avellana 75-80 (PL7)

19 Protoperidinium compressurn 99 (PL8)

20 Peridinium (?) 36, 37 (PL3)

21 Zygabikodinium lenticulaturn 38, 39 (PL3)

22 Gonyaulax spinifera 49, 50 (PL4)

23 Gonyaulax scrippsae 53, 54 (PL4)

24 Pheopolyki-ikos hartmannii 51, 52 (PL4)

25 Gymnodinium catenaturn 98 (PL8)

26 Alexandrium sp.1 66 (PL6)

27 Alexandriurn sp-2 67 (PL6)

28 Diplopelta sp. 83, 84 (PL7)

29 Cysts nknown 40, 41 (PL3)

30 Cysts unknowns 45, 46 (PL4)

31 Cysts unknown 47, 48 (PL4)

32 Cysts unknown 55, 56 (PL4)

33 Cysts unknown 57, 58 (PL5)

34 Cyst unknown 59 (PL5)

35 Cyst unknown 60 (PL5)

36 Cysts unknown 61, 62 (PL5)

37 Cysts unknown 63-65 (PL5)

38 Cyst unknown 68 (PL6)

39 Cysts unknown 69, 70 (PL6)

40 Cyst unknown 71 (PL6)

41 Cysts nknown 72, 73 (PL6)

42 yst unknown 74 (PL6)

43 Cysts unknown 81, 82 (PL7)
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44 Cysts unknown 85, 86 (PL7)

45 Cysts uknown 87-89 (PL8)

46 Cysts unknown 90, 91 (PL8)

47 Cysts unknown 92, 93, 96 (PL8)

48 Cysts nknown 94, 95 (PL8)

49 Cyst unknown 97 (PL8)

50 Cysts unknown 100 (PL8)

2. Distribution of cyst i sediment in Halong Bay

Table 2 pesented the number of cyst types in each sub-sample of te 32 cm
sediment core. It sowed that te dstribution of cyst ranged in ach sediment layer. Te
most diverse of cyst were belonging t SUb-sarnples narnely HL-Sl(C2-2), HL-Sl(C2-
14) and HL-S I C2-15) with the number of cyst types about I I - 2. Te followings were
HL-SI(C2-16), HL-Sl(C2-7), HL-SI(C2-8) and HL-SI(C2-5) wit te number of cysts
about 7 - typos. The lowest was belonged to sub-sample namely HL-SI(C2-3)
consisted only one type of cyst. The nmber of cysts in the remain SUb-samples anged
1. 'rorn 4 to 6 types.

Table 4 Distrubition of cyst in sediment core

Order Sainplejl) Number of cyst types

I HL-SI(C2-1) 7

2 HL-SI(C2-2) I I

3 HL-SI(C2-3) I

4 lJL-SI(C2-4) 4

5 HL-SI(C2-5) 7

6 HL-S I C2-6) 5

7 FIL-S] (C2-7) 8

8 H L-S I C2-8) 8

9 HL-S I C2-9) 6

1 0 HL-S I C2 IO) 6

1 1 HL-S I C2 I t) 6

2 HL-SI(C2-12) 6

3 HL-SI(C2-13) 6

4 HL-SI(C2-14) I I

1 5 HL-S I C2-15) 2

6 FIL-S I C2-16) 9
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Notes: HL-S1 (C2- 1): It means sub-sample of core 2, site I at 2 cm in depth of
sediment,
HL-SI(C2-2): Sub-sample of core 2 site I at 4 cm in depth of
sediment,
etc .................................................................................................................
HL-SI(C2-16): Sub-sample of core 2 site I at 32 cm in depth of
sediment

The quantitative distribution of cyst in sedi�nent of Halong Bay was presented in
the below figure. In general, the average numbers of cyst in the sub-samples of sediment
core were lower tan 20 cysts per wet sediment gram including 9 in the total of 16 sub-
samples (occupied about 56%). There were 4 sub-samples ranged about 20 - 30
cysts/gr. Three sub-samples HL-Sl(C2-7), HL-SI(C2-15) and HL-SI(C2-16) have
number of cysts about 40 to 50 ysts/gr. Based on cyst study, it was obvious that there
had not any dinoflagellate blooms whic poduced cysts in the past.
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Figure: Distribution of cysts in sediment in Halong Bay

Recommendation

This is only preliminary esult of study on dnoflagellate cyst in Halong Bay.
Due to te lacking of references and experiences i this field in Vietnam so many cysts
were not identified in detailed. The taining for cyst research will be very necessary for
us in the near future.
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STUDY ON MONITORING OF ORORGANOCHLORINE
PESTICIDE RESIDUES IN VEGETABLES AND

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES BY USING OF GAS-

CHROMATOGRAPHY WITH ELECTRON CAPTURE DETECTOR

Le Tat Mua

Nuclear Research bistititte

OUTLINE OF METHOD

Organochlorine pesticides such as DDT, Hexachlorocyclohexan (HCH), Aldril
are not permissible in Vietnam as well as other countries. Their residues in vegetables 
soil and argricultural water must be determined.

Dalat is te maijor city, wich produces and suplies vegetables for the domestic
and regional markets. The control of organochlorine pesticide residues in the above
mentioned samples in agricultural sites of Dallas is significant. The analytical methods,
such as gas-chromatography, HPLC, GC-MS are typical of the various ethods
available for analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables an environmental samples. In
this work, we focus on the applying of te gas-chromatography with electron capture
detector fo r analysing of Organochlorine pesticides such as DDT,
Hexachlorocyclohexan (FICH), Aldril.

APPARATUS

- Gas-ChromatographGC-17AAFWV3SHIMADZUECD(Ni")

- Centrifuge.

REAGENTS

Acetone, Benzene, lsopropanol, HCI (1: 1), Na2SO4,, standard solution of DDT,
HCH, aldril (0.0 - 0.08 �Lg/mf,). n-hexan, dichlromethane, florisil, silicagel

SAMPLING AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

Vegetables sch as caulifloower, cabbage, small radishes, tomatoes, potatoes.
were collected fro te arket, frorn te field. The samples were frozen and brought
back to te Laboratory. Tey were cleaned, mixed and redUed unripe, rotten or
otherwise aomalous portions should be discarded. The samples were ground, mixed,
homogenized.

PROCEDURE

Gas chromatography for pesticide residues analysis

- Accuratly weigh 50-100gr of the analytical samples(G) into a 250ml wide
neck bottle

- Add 100ml acetone, homogenize samples for Imin wit a ultra turrax.
Stopper the bottle tightly and shake vigorously for I h on a cemical
shaker.
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Then suction - filter trough a fast flow rate filter paper in a buchner
porcelai fnnel

- Wash the bottle and filter cake each with 20 ml acetone.

- Combined the filtrate and washing and proceed as folow:

Liquid-liquid partition

Transfer the solution with 20ml solution chloride and 500ml water to a
sepparatory funnel. Shake vigorOU Sly tree tiMes with 75ml portions of n-hexane
draining eac pase into a beaker. Discard te water pase. Pour the hexane phases back
into te separatoryFunnel, and wash with 100ml water and 20ml sodium chloride
solution. Discard the water phase.filter te hexane phase through a cottonwool pad ito

a 30ml round-bottorned flask and rotary- evaporate to dryness.

CLEANUP

Fill a chromatoghraphic tube with 15 ml n-hexane. Slurry 30g silicagel in 20ml
n-hexane. Pour te slurry, free frorn air bubbles, ito the tube. Rinse with 10m n-
hexane. Allow to settle and drain the hexane to the top of the column packing. Transfer
the residue to the column using 5ml n-hexane to complete the transfer. Allow to
percolate, and rinse the flask twice wit 5 nil portions of n-hexane. Pre-rinse th column
with 50ml eluting mixture. Then CUte f.oipet with 75ml eluting mixture. Collect the
eluate in a 00ml round-bottomed flask, dry on sodium sulphate, and rotary-evaporate
to dryness.

Chromatograph

Inject I d of 0. I tg/ml working standard solution into chromatograph.

Inject duplicate I l of extracted sample into chromatograph.

Calculate pesticide residue content in VLg/g (pprn) by comparing pesticide
residue peak height of sample injection with pesticide residue peak height of standard

injection.

Evaluation

Calculation of residues

The residue R, expressed in mg/kg folpet, is calculated from the following
equation:

(F V V..R '4
V V G)

Where

G: sample weight (in g) or volume in ml)

V,,,, : terminal volume of sample solution
Vi potion Of lUlne Vnd ijected ito GC
Si content of standard

Accuracy and precision

Applying above mentioned procedure for analyzing of pesticide esidue
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Recoverise and limit of determination

The recoveries from untreated control samples fortified with folpet at levels of
0.0175-0.032 mg/kg amounted to 97% with absolute standard deviation of 10%. The
limit of.'determination was 002 nig/kg.

EVALUATION

Tablc 1. Organochlorine pesticide residue in vegetables (in mg/kg)

HAm ltfdn mg/kg
Mau

HCH DDT Aldril Cypermethrin

CT- 1 0.058 0.087 0.06 1.2

BS-2 0.035 0.056 0.03 1.1

BS-3 0.042 0.061 0.07 0.9

CT-4 0.075 0.075 0.07 1.3

KT-5 0.053 <0.017 0.03 0.06

CR-6 0.060 <0.0 7 0.05 0.08

DHL7 0.078 0.063 0.02 2.1

CR-8 0.054 <0.017 0.04 0.07

BS-9 0.050 0.053 0.03 1.0

CT-10 0.086 0.083 0.05 0.9

CT-I 1 0.056 0.064 0.05 0.8

CT-12 0.070 0.075 0.06 1.2

CR-13 0,035 <0.017 0.0 1.0
CT-14 0.062 0-092-- 0.04 0.07
BS-15 0.033 0.047 0.05 2.0

BS-16 0.054 0.043 0.04 1.6

KT- 7 0.047 <0.0 7 0.05 0.05

Table 2 Organochlorine pesticide residue i lake water
HArn ltfcrng (10-3ptgA)

MAU
HCH DDT Aldril Cypermethrin

HW-01 < 0.5 1.3 2.1 14.6

I-IW-02 1.2 0.8 i.6 18.7

HW-03 < 0.5 1.2 0.8 22.1

HW-04 1.4 1.0 3.1 24.3
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TW-5 1.3 0.7 i.6 20.0

TW-6 < 0.5 t.6 2.0 27.4

TW-7 L 1.4 1.7 12.4

DW-8 2.1 0.5 0.8 21.4

DW-9 1.8 0.8 1.4 20.1

DW-10 < 0.5 1.0 1.5 25.0

Table 3 Organochlorine pesticide residue in soil (mg/kg)

MX Mm du (10 3 M 0
au

HCH DDT Aldril Cypernethrin

DA 0.4 0.8 0.3 16

D-2 0. 0.7 0.4 30

D- 3 0.4 0.8 0.2 23

D-4 0.5 1.2 0.4 18

D-5 0.3 0.9 0.2 27

CONCLUSION

Gas-Chromatography have been found to be very useful method for
determination of organochlOFine pesticide residues in vegetables and environment. With
proper precaution being taken, precision and accuracy can be kept within 10- 1 5%. Limit
of detection is 002 mg/kg.

We have studied the determination of DDT, HCH, and Aldril in some kinds of
vegetable, agricultural water and soil samples taken from Dalat's vegetable producing
cooperatives. he results show that these compounds are trace levels which are smaller
than the maximum residue limit.
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THE BALANCE OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER FOR COFFEE
PLANT GROWING ON SLOPING LAND OF SOUTHERN - EAST.,

VIETNAM (USING "N TECHNIQUES)

Luong Thu Tra, Mai Thanh Son, Le Dac Lieu, Doan Pham Ngoc Nga
floang Van Tam and Nguyen Dang Nghla

Centerfor Nuclear Techniques

Agricultural Science histilitte

In Southern-East of Vietnam, sloping land is estimated at approximately 
million hectas of nature land area. Most of these areas ae occupied by acid tropical
upland soil. Nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium and magnesium are the most deficient
nutrients in upland soil. Ntrogen fertilization is a key factor in increasing crop yields.
However, it must also be strictly controlled because of water and air pollution risk. A
sustainable agriculture system should have a reasonable level of profitability but also
acceptable environmental protection. It is necessary to estimate of the nitrogen fertilizer
rates for maximum efficiency and minimum pollution. Nitrogen overfertilization has
often been pacticed as insurance against N deficiency. The addition of N beyond that
required by the plant increases bot te N input and the amount of N available for
leaching and denitrification Terefore, te use of new technologies as "N method will
quickly estimate te amount of the N plant uptake, residue of fertilizer in soil and
runoff so tat the poper measures can be introduced to prevent it from being lost and to
protect te environment.

The objectives of this study were:

i/ To determine the efficiency of fertilizer N on coffee plant cropping in the
ferrasols sloping Sil Of Suthern - East Vietnam using "N methods).

ii/ Quantification the balance of fertilizer N in the top coffee plant and in te soil
at harvest on sloping ferrasols of Longkhanh district Dong nai province, Southern -
East Vietnam.

One field experiment was conducted at Xuan Tan, Long Khanh, Dong Nai
province during the wet season of 2002 on coffee trees which "N fertilizer were applied
at 60 kgN.ba-' and 9744 N a.e on June 2002. Every month, te soil samples were
collected at 0-20cm, 20-40cm depth in a sink with 2m diameter around the tees. Te
total N content was determined by the Kjeldahl method 4 and "N a.e by emission
spectrometry (NO17-PC). Calculation of the N ecovery and esidue of N fertilizer was
used te following formula:

%"N a.e (plant)
%N fer. in pant = X 100 (1)

(%Ndff) %"N a.e ( fer.)

N yield in plant = D.W dry weigh) x %N plant (2)
(kgN.ha-') (kg.lia-')

15N plant uptake = N yield in plant x %NHTF plant (3)
(kgN.ha-') (kgN.ha-')
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"N plant uptake (kgN.ha-')
% N efficiency x 100 (4)

N fer.rate (kgN.ha-')

Data were subjected to a one way analysis of variance using the MSTATC
statistical package 16]. Least significant differences LSD) at 5% were used to compare
treatment effects.

The result showed that: the seeds yield of coffee was not increased with the
increasing N fertilization rates 200 and 400 kgN.ha-'). The recovery of N fertilizer in
the top of plant about 12.74 kgN.ha-' of that 5N applied. A lot of N was captured for
possible subsequent benefit to a seed yield, about 102.4 kgN.ha-' and in which only 724
kgN.ha-' was from fertilizer, most of came from the soil. The data of plant uptake
indicated that the coffee plants were used 21% of the N applied as fertilizer. After
harvest, the unused N remaining in the soil about 34.67%. he N balance of fertilizer
was 96.05% including plant uptake, residual in soil and runoff.
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RESEARCH ON USING ALKALINE BENTONITE OF BINH

THUAN FOR IMPROVING WATER RETENTION CAPACITY

AND SERVING AS INORGANIC FERTILIZER FOR SANDY SOIL

Do Quy Son, Le Thi Kim Dung and Ngo VanTuyen

Instititteftn- Technology of Radioactive ad Rare Elements

INTRODUCTION

In te Middle of Vietnam, there ae large areas of sandy soil that are not suitable
for cultivation due to poor capacity of water retaining of the sandy soil resulting in low
fertility.

According to geological documents of Binh Thuan Bentonite Mine, the bentonite
in there is mostly alkaline with very large reserve, eaching about 77 million m' in Nha
Me and Vinh Hao valleys only. In spite of that, Binh Thuan bentonite has not been
exploited in commercial scale. Then, it is urgent to study fr bringing Binh Thuan
bentonite into commercial use.

For this eason, the put-pose of tis research poject is to test in laboratory scale
possibility to use Binh Thuan bentonite to reduce permeability of beach sand with
samples taken from Cua Lo - Nghe An) for increasing capacity to etain water and
preventing washing out fertility.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

1. Sample preparation

Samples of Binh Thuan bentonite were washed several times with dilute acid to
remove all soda and phosphate contents. Such containments ay lead to erroneous
results of phosphate determination in further experiments.

An exact weight of washed bentonite, free from phosphate, was put into a
solution containing dissolved salts of NHNO,, Ca(H2PO1)2, KCI, which was dried by
evaporation at 40"C in vacuum to avoid the loss of ammonium. Those bentonite samples
were ten mixed thoroughly with sand samples, tus poviding experimental samples
with compositions as sown in Table .

Table 1. Composition of samples for measuring permeability

Samp Bentonite Montmoriloni Total clay N added to P,05added KO added
le N' added to te added to (bentonite & sample to sample to smple

sample sample montmorilonite)

CB( 0 0 0 0.0288 0.0516 0.0126

C132 2 0.54 0.88 as above as above as above

CB, 4 1.08 1.76 as above as above asabove

C136 6 1.62 2.64 as above as above as above

C138 8 2.16 3.52 as above as above as above

CB,( 10 2.7 4.40 as above as above as above
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The samples, from CBO to CBO, were loaded onto columns for measuring
permeability by method of naturally changing pressure of water column as instructed in
textbooks of Soil Mechanics. Rate of permeability is also measured by method of
constant pressure of water column for all above samples. In these samples, the amounts
of N, P, K added are as follows:

N 021 205 047%, K20 02%

2. Method of measurement

2.1. Measurement of pernieability rate

Measurements of pen-neability by two methods, constant and changing pressure
of water column, were not carried out exactly as described in textbooks of Soil
Mechanics. ue to the lack of specific experimental instruments in our lab then, to keep
the height of water column at a constant level, instead of traditional method of having
overflow column we used a flask with a large cross section compared with that of the
experimental column.

Moreover, for reducing experimental and calculation errors, the relative ratio of
peirneability rates in columns with and without bentonite (v/v.). Experimental data were
taken only after a rather long time when the stable values were obtained.

2.2. Analysis

Potassium concentration in outlet solution at the end of the columns were
determined at different times by atomic absorption spectrometry (SP9-spectrometer,
Shimazu, Japan).

Phosphorus was deten-nined by spectro-photometry with vanadate-molipdate
reagent at the wavelength of 630 nrn using spectrometer of UV 1201 of Shimazu Co.

Nitrogen was converted to NH,' by Kendal method and deten-nined by selective
membrane electrode on pH/ion meter MeLrohorn, Swissland).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

1. Effect of bentoniteee addition on the rate of permeability through the
sand

Experimental results of permeability rate by the method of variable water
column are shown in Figure 1. 'Me data are expressed in the rations of permeability
rates of samples with and without bentonite (v/v.) in the same experimental conditions.

Frorn Figure 1, it is easy to see that v/v. decreases rather quickly with the
increase of bentonite content in the sand. In the state of loose density (non-compressed),
the sand bed of 20cm thick with 8% of bentonite has a pen-neability rate similar to that
of normal cultivation soil, practically equal to zero.
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Figure 1. Dependence of permeability rate on bentonitee content in the sand

From te results of permeability rate measurement, it is seen tat after the same
duration, from the beginning of te test, te wateriness on the column containing
bentonite increases quickly by increasing the content of bentonite.

From the Figure 2 it is seen that, two hours after te beginning of the
experiments, the water content in te sample containing 6 of bentonite i 16 times
more than that contains no bentonite.

From the results of measuring permeability rate with the samples of CB,)-CB,( it
comes to a conclusion tat addition of 5% bentonite into Cua Lo sand is the most
suitable because at higher level, from 6 and above, the too low permeability can make
the soil waterlogged.
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Figure 2 Wateriness in samples ater two ours

Measuring permeability rate tough a sand bed of 28 cm tickness by tile
method of constant water column gives the esults that te permeability ate decreases
22 times (v/v, = 122) by adding 5% of Thuan Hai bentonite into Cua Lo sand.
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2. Effect of peventing washing out N, P, K of bentonite

From results of analysing the concentration of N, P, K in the solutions flowed
from the column it is seen that to wash out 0.81/o phosphate, 2% KCI and 10% NI-INO3
from the sand column it needed two hours, from the sand containing 3 bentonite
column the coresponding tirnes were 22 hours for phosphate, 62 hours for KCI and

NH4NO3-

Estimated cost for using bentonite to increase water etention capacity and prevent
washing out of soil

From the experimental results given in the part 3 it is worth to consider the
effectiveness of adding a small amount of bentonite into sand soil. With enough
wateriness and utrient, botanical system can develop easily; and such development, in
its turn, give back to the sand soil a significant amount of decay that help to increase
moisture in the soil and prevent washing out of nutrient. After many cycles like this, the
sand soil will become much more fertile.

Such ideas, if applied into practice, should be developed into a project around
sand beaches in Middle of Vietnam. As population in there is still poor, economical
aspects must be considered carefully. Griving the answer in details is beyond the scope of
this project with the budget of few dozens of millions of VND. However, we try to give
our estimation for this issue although it might be only preliminary assessment.

The first question is the unit price of bentonite. As Thuan Hai alkaline bentonite
is not exploited in a commercial scale, it is not possible to give any exact figure of that
unit price even in Vietnam. So, we refer to the unit price of similar poducts in USA
within the recent five years, which is USD 42/ton of bentonite of 92% montmorilonite.
Raw bentonite of Binh Thuan has a montmorilonite content of about 20-30%. Taking
into account the fact that due to the backwardness in exploitation technology leading to
high cost of raw materials, the unit price of Binh Thuan bentonite should not exceed
30% of USA bentonite, i.e. around VND 210/kg (USD14/ton).

Long distance transportation cost in Vietnam fluctuates within VND 800-
1,200/ton.krn. If the distance is 300 krn, the transportation cost may be around VND
300,000/ton. Then, the total price of bentonite is V`ND 510,000/ton.

For one hectare of sand soil, to improve a layer of 25 cm thickness of impoverish
soil in cultivation beds which occupies about 10% of total surface we need to add
bentonite to 250 M3 sand so]] 0.25 x 0.1 x 10,000). Assuming the content of bentonite
in such sandy soil is 5% (with the assumption that the density of sand is 20), the
amount of bentonite to be used is 25 tons. Then, the cost for improving hectare of sand
soil is about 12-13 millions of VND. Expenses fr labor cost accounted for around 10%
and other contingency cost is another 10%, then the total cost for improving one hectare
of sand soil is about 15-16 millions of VND. Such cost, even only for development of
preventive forest is still acceptable if the Government takes care of it.

CONCLUSIONS

From the experimental data obtained in laboratory with raw bentonite ore of
Binh Thuan and Cua Lo sand samples (Nghe An), some conclusions can be drawn as

t7

follows:
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- Bentonite reduces significantly permeability rate of water troug snd soil.
Adding more tan 8% of Binh Thuan alkaline bentonite onto a 30 crn tickness of sand
soil can esult in keeping all water on tis bed, leading to flood.

- However, adding of less than 6 of bentonite ore into sand soil can educe
significantly permeability rate of water and increase the ability to maintain water in tile
soil bed.

- Adding small amount of 46% of bentonite into the sand allows improving
much wateriness and maintaining mineral salts such as NHN03, NHAPOI, KCI in te
sand soil, reducing the effect of washing out such important mineral salts.

Although there is not enough detailed data for calculation of all costs relating
to using Binh Thuan bentonite to iprove sand soil, but initial estimations based on
pi-ice of bentonite abroad give a result of around VND 15-16 million/ha of sand soil.
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THE PROJECT SUPPORTED BY MINISTRY
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Le Xtian Tham

Cenlerfor Nitc1car Techniques

"Investigation on radiation-induced mutants of aromatic rice for high
yield and good quality 1

Starting in Jne 2000 in HoChiMinh City, the seeds germinated after 48 hs of

incubation were irradiated at the doses of 612 Krad, in Dalat, and cultivated for MI
season "rnua - July - Novernber/December. Screening for mutant lines with
photoperiod non-sensitivity (M2-M3) in winter-spring and sumer-autom in 2001.
Isolation of various mutant lines in seed morphology in winter-spring in 2002,
selected for purelines i summer-autom season 2002 and winter-spring season 2002-
2003.

SOME MAIN RESULTS

A- Obtaining purelines (high uniformity in selected populations) at M5,
particularly from following 3 cultivars

1. NAng thorm chd dho: Fig. 1, very igh uniformity, short plant type 85-90
cm), long and slender grain 7.5-8.1 mm), high yield >5.5 ta n /ha) at trial stations
(Institute of Agricultural Genetics, ffi n6i (IAG), National Center for Crop Testing -
NCCT (South Branch), 146c m6n District, Center for Crop Seed of S6c trdng, Center
for Agricultural Experimental Research of Dng thAp mirdi, M6c h6a, Long ail,
paftiUdarly well on acid-SUlphate soils). The grains with complete translucency, soft,
sufficient long for export >7 ine). Released or tial cultivation at large scale 4 trial
locations in S6c trang ad Drig thqp mirdi). Introduced into National Testing
Program at National Center for Crop Testing - South Branch (Namely M& H6a. 1).

2. Basmati: Fig. 2 short plant type 95-105 cm), mediurn heigth (105-115
cm), long grain >7.5 mm), high uniformity, yield >4.5 ta'n /ha at 4 trial locations
(Institute of AgriCUltural Genetics, ffi n6i (IAG), National Center or Crop Testing -
NCCT (South Branch), 1-16c m6n District, Center for Crop Seed of S6c trAng Cntel-
for Agricultural Experimental Research of D6ng thAp mudi, M6c h6a, Long an
(Namely M& 1-16 2.

3. Aromatic TAm (TT1): particularly differenciated at M4, isolated and
selected for purelines at M5, M6, obtaining 7 promising mutant lines as follows.

,�Mutanl line with extra-long grain >8 9) mrn): Fig.3, husk yellow-brown
with dark brown spots, grain with high translucency, medium-high plant type (120-
130 cm), strong iltering 12-18 panicles/plant), early maturity 90-95 days). Isolated
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in 1-16c m6n, selected for purelines in S6c trdng (yield>4 tan/ha), IAG, IBT, M n6i.

Crossing with ST3.

��.Mutant line with plunip grai (ngth -6mm, width -3rnrn): Fig. 4 husk pale

brown-grey, grain with medium translucency, medium-short plant type 100-1 10 cm),

stiff, very strongly tillering 21-30 panicles/plant), early maturity, (I 00- 105 days).

Isolated i 1-16c m6n, selected for purelines in S6c trdng (yield >4 t/ha), IAG, IBT Ha
n6i Cossing with VD20.

Mutant line with phinip brown grains: similar to the above-mentioned line, but

husk dark brown-buff (darker than original), with translucent husked grains.

Released at large scale cultivations 4 trial locations in S6c trdng). Continued for

pureline selection in Center of Crop Seeds, PM M, Tr li6m H n6i and IAG.

,�Mutant line with large grains: large and big grains, short duration of growth

(90 days), s6mi-dwarf plant type 90-95 cm), seeds densed, very large >30 g11000

seeds), with tiny chalky spot. Under trial multilocations.

,�Mutant line with ty slender grains sort duration of growth 90-95 days),

rnediurn heigth 110-115 cm), stiff, high nmber of seed/panicle. The long sall

grains (very slender) with complete translucency, aromatic. Released to large scale

productions 4 trial locations in S6c trAng).

:�Mutant line with long grains (7-7,5mm): husk brown-yellow, complete

translucency aomatic, high 130-145 c), early maturity (I 15-125 days). Isolated in

Center for Crop Seed, Phtli (16, Tr li6m, HA n6i, selected for pureline at M6.

*Mulant line with long grains (7,4-8,2mm): husk bright yellow, grains with

rnedium translucency and small chalky spot, medium height (100-105 cm), early

maturity (100-105 days), high yield >4.5 t/ha). Isolated in S6c trdng, and continued

for pureline selection.

B- Screening of non-sensitive photoperiodic mutant lines at M2-3 from 0

initial cultivars: ne'p hoa vAng, nep thafti dau promising in S6c trdng), nep than Long
an, nep carn H giang, np m6 HA giang, ne'p do' H giang D thorn, Di hLrong, ST3

(aromatic lines), ST4, Khaodowkmali (M34). Continuous cltivations have been

conducted for purefine selection ad limination of the lines sensitive to

photoperiod. Promising results obtained in S6c trdng and H6c m6n, HCMC.

C- Training of manpower: A part of the project was used for completion of
the thesis for obtaining M.Sc. Degree: "Salt Tolerance and Changes in DNA of Rice

Mutants Induced by Gamma Irradiation ", excellently presented in Sydney University
of Technology, Astralia (October 2002).
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SOME PUBLICATIONS DIRECTLY RELATED TO THE PROJECT

1. Le, .T., S. MatAlhashi, N. Ishioka, T. Kume, 2002: Responses of Rice Sedlings to
Salinity and Exogenous Glycinebetaine by Using Positron Emitting Tracer Iaging
System Nclear Science Technology, No. 1. Ha noi.

2. Le XUan Tham, Nguye Vn Vinh, Nguyen Thi Nu, Nguyen Thi vang, Hoang ung Tien,
TrU011g ong Nghia, Ho QUang Cua, Nguyen 1ii Tu Hien, 2003: The selection of pure
lines of radiation-induced utants with long and plump grains from Tam Aromatic rce.
Communications of Applied Biotechnology, No. 1. Hanoi.
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THE STUDY OF USIN(" RADIOISOTOPE TO SEj'ECrj,
SOME STRAINS OF BACTERIA AND PRODUCING BACTERIA
PRODUCT WHICH CAN DEGRADE ORGANOPHOSPHORUS

PESTICIDE - DIMETHOATE

Pham Thi Le Ha

Centerfor Nuclear Techniques

Dimethoate, an organophosphate pesticide has been widely used in Dalat,
Lamdong. It is much toxic to birds, human being ad other mammals. Its widespread
use has caused environmental concern on the basic of frequent detection of
dimethoate in soil and water.

Microorganisms are key agents in the degradation of waste, oil and a vast
array of organic pesticide in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Radioisotopes have
been effectively used in the study of degradation of pesticide by microorganisms.
So we carried ot the sub�ject: " The study of using radioisotope to select some
strains of bacteria and producing bacterial product which can degrade
organophosphate pesticide-Dimethoate".

The results indicated that, from Lamdong soil 2 strains (T&Q high capable of
degrading Dimethoate are isolated. In the culture medium, supplemented with
50�tg/rnl of Dimethoate, the loss of Dimethoate was 74.2% by strain (T) and 91.2%
by strain (C) after days of noculation.

Using p32 - DirrieLhoate to study the degradation of Dimethoate by strains (T)
& (C), the results indicated that, p32 - Dimethoate could be quickly degraded by two
strains after 3 days of inoculation at the concentration of 25vg/ml. After days of
inoculation, p32 free was mostly accumulated in the clture medium 95.3%), partly
in biomass of bacteria (T) 47%), similarly 83.2%) and (15%) of strain (C by
measuring the radioactivity.

The pesticidal intermediates were identified by using GC-MS. he number
of intermediates of non bacteria inoculated medium was bigger than was in the
bacteria (T&C.) inoculated medium. The potentially hazardous pesticidal
intermediates were not found in these biotransformation processes by strains (T) &
(Q. Besides, Drosophila melanogaster have been used to determine the toxicity of
dimethoate in bacteria noculated medium and in the control. The results show that
sprayed with the solution of bacteria (T) inoculated medium, the dead of Drosophila
melanogaster was 40.0% after 24h and was 17.3% if sprayed with the solution of
bacteria (C) inoculated medium.

The growth of two strains in the medium supplemented with Dimethoate at
the dfferent concentrations (from 50 to 20OOpg/ml) was also investigated. The ratio
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of CFU number (colony forming unit) of strain (T) to the CFU number in the

experimental medium was 0. 91 at the concentration of 200l_Lg/ml, but on the other

hand the diameter of the colony i the experimental medium was 241 mm compared

with 1.83mm at the control. Of strain (C), at the concentration of 100l_Lg/ml, the ratio

was I and the diameter of the colony is 249 compared to 2.2mm at the control. The

growth and Dimethoate decomposing activities of two strains were studied. Te

positive acceleration phase was from to 24h, the time from 25 to 9211 was

logarithmic phase, from 93 to 116h was negati�e acceleration phase and from 117h

to 140h was saturation phase.

According to some athors, in the alkaline medium, Dimethoate could be

self- degraded. In the culture medium, the metabolic activities of strain (T) make

the pH change from 70 - 84 (alkaline pH value). Supplementation of buffer solution.

in the culture medium, the loss of Dimethoate was smaller than was in the culture

medium without buffer solution 20.9% and 22.5%).

ANNUAL REPORT- 2002)

Two strain T&Q were identified and classified. Based on the form of the

cell, the tests of hydrolysis of some hydratcabon. Strain (T) is a gram -positive,

spheres in pairs, non-inotile. Aerobic; facultatively aaerobic. Catalase feebly

positive. Oxidase negative. Attack sugars ferinentatively without gas production.

Strain (C) is a gram - negative spheres Aerobic. Catalase positive as well as

reactions in tests for motility ad colony morphology were consistent with the

classification of the organisms as Aerococcus spp and Neisseria spp, respectively.

Influence of carbohydrate glucose, arabinose, fructose, manitol, saccarose,

lactose and nitrogen resources (KNO3, NaNO3, NH4NO3, (NH4)2SO4, NH4Cl, Ur6)

on the growth and the Dimethoate decomposing abilities of two strains have been

studied. The results indicated that influence of 6 carbohydrate resources and 6

nitrogen resources on the growth of strain (T) & (C) is different.

To select te suitable for biomass production, three medium: the pepton- beef

extracted, potato, and molaases medium ave been investigated. The results showed

that the pepton- beef extracted medium and potato rnediurn wre suitable for strain

(T ad strain (C), espectively ad or idustrial scale molasses medium was

suitable for 2 strains.

Two strains (T) & (C) have been immobilized on 3 kinds of carriers (rice

bran, sawdust, and peat). Cornpared with rice bran and sawdust, peat is the best.

In order to have 1.0 x 10 6 cells/g of bacterial product after 6 month storage,

the number of cell must be > .0 x 101(cells/g at the time of production.

The Cinese cabbages were grown soil wich J�rlilized Keith bacteria

immobilized peat (bacterial poduct) and peat non bacterial poduct). Te esults

indicated that te esidue of Dimethoate in soil which fertilized with two tese strains

immobilized peat one kind of sediment) was smaller than was in the control.
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STUDY OF PROPAGATION OF HEAVY YIELD TEA CLONES

(CAMELLIA SINENSIS L. KUNTZE) IN LAM DONG

PROVINCE BY IN VITRO CULTURE TECHNIQUE

Vo Thi Thu Ila, Nguyen Tien Thinh, Nguyen Thi Nn and Bui Thi Hong

Nuclear Research Institute

Tea Camellia sinesis [L] 0. Kuntze) is a industrial perennial crop. It is being

cultured in many countries on te world. It is cross -pollination and highly

heterozygous. It has traditionally been propagated from seed so the crops usually are

degenerated, te crops capacity is not igh nd equiring many years of selection to

incorporate favorable traits. Asexual propagation of heavy yield tea clone is very

necessary.

There are a number of reports on the micropropagation of tea on the world

(Arulpragassam & Hatiff 1986; Kato.1985, 1986; Seneviratne at a 1988 - So f no

repots on the micropropagation have been reported in Vietnam. Thus, the aim of this

work was to develop for micropropagation the cultivars TB 14, LDPI, LD97 the most

important commercial cultivars in Lam Dong province.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Explants were axillary bud segments (about 1-1,5cm) from the first 34 nodes

of actively growing shoots from field-grown plants and the young leaves of cultivars

T1314, LDPI, LD97. The explants were washed in running tap water for 30 min

followed by detergent. The axillary bud segments and leaves were disinfested with

0 I% mercuric chloride (w/v) for 520 min. Then, washed with sterile distilled water

6 times before use.

To decrease effect of tannin, before culture we dipped explants in Na2SO3

solution 50mg/l for 4 sec.

The medium for iitiation of culture is 2 strength MS mineral nutrients along

with MS vitamin, saccharose 30g/1, agar 8g/l. Dependence on purpose of ech

experiment, we supplemented various gowth regulator including BAP, NAA, 2,41),

GA3.

Unless otherwise sates, all media were austed to pH 52-5,3 and sterile at

121"C under 12 atm pressure for 15 min. Each experiment consisted of 50 explants

and results were confirmed after repeating at 3 times. Te explants were put into

agar rneditir ad maintained at room temperature, tinder fluorescent light 16 h/day.

RESULTS

Like any other woody species, tea is a difficult plant for application of
tissue culture de to interference orm phenolics and microbial containination. With
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the above -mentioned technique, the primary explants were contaminated and died
about 20-22(Yo Lffter 2 WCCI,-,S inOCUlation.

1. Effect of growth regulators on the growth of initial axillary buds

Initiation of growth of pimary explants depended on growth regulator

- Oil 2 MS edium without A3 and BAP, shoot didn't gow.

- Oil 2 MS nlediUnl SUpplenientyd oly BAP, frequency of explants

response is low.
- A combinations of BAP ad GA3 were found to be best for growt of

the axillary bud (table 1). Frequency of explants response was
decreased hen oncentrations ofBAP ranging from I rng/l to 3mg/l.

Time Medium Frequency(%) of explants response

4 weeks 8 weeks

12 MS (C) 0 0 0 0

.C + 0,5 BA 0 0 3,8 ± ,5

C I BA 0 0 4,3 ±,5

C+2BA 213 ± 06 9,7 ± 32

C 3 BA 6 ± 2 8,3 ± 21

C I 3 + 0,5 BA 0 0 17,7 ± 60

C + 1 GA3 I BA 17 3 ± 5,1 51,3 1 5

C I GA3,213A 21 ± 34,7 3,5

C I GA3+3BA 16,3 ± 42 19,3 ± 4

Table 1. Effect of BAP/GA3 on gowth Of shoot
from axillary bud on 2 MS medium

The combinations of BAP, GA3 and NAA were found to be best for both
growth of the explants nd multiple shoot formation. Te gowth of axillary buds was

best obtained o mdium along with 1mg/l GA3, 0,2mgll NAA and 2rng/l BAP (for

LD97 cultivate) and Inig/t GA3, 2mg/l NAA and trng/l BAP or T1314

andLDPJ cultivar)

Frequency No. of shoot High of
Index Medium of plant per explant shoot

response (%)

LE 97

C + I GA3d 02 NAA+ 0,5 BA 16,3 ± 45 1 2,5 ± 02
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C +1 GA3 + 02 NAA I BA 30,2 ± 86 1 2,2 ± 03
+ 02 NA.A + 2 13A 44 ± 56

.1. GJA3 .1 1,8 ± 03

C+ I GA3 0,2 NAA 3 BA 15,3 ± 25 1 1,2 ± 02

TBJ4

C +I GA3+0,2 NAA+ 05 BA 28 ± 62 1 2,1 ± 03

C I GA: + 02 NAA I BA 49,7 ± 71 1 - 2 1,7 ± ,5

C I GA3 0,2 NAA 2 BA 30,3 ±4,-/ I - 2 1,5 ± 02

C +1 GA3 + 02 NAA 3 BA 19,3 ±2.5 1 1 - 2 0,8 ± 02
......... - ---------------------------------- - ------------------------------------------------------ - --------------------------------- - -----------

LDPI

C +1 GA3+ 02 NAA+0,5BA 353 ±L5 1 - 2 2,3 ± 02

ir -f-0,2NAA-f-.1.13A 55 ± 79 2 - 3 1,3 ± 03

C I GA3+ 02 NAA 2 BA 23 ± 62 2 - 3 0,7 ±0,2

C I 3 + 02 NAA 3 BA .1.2,3 ± ,5 2 - 3 -

.Table 2 Multiple shoot formation from axillary buds on medium
supplement BAP, GA3 and.NAA

2. Study of induction of callus from young leaf

When the young leaves were cltured in medium 2MS supplemented 2,41)
and BAP, callus were formed on te limb and leaf midrib O the medium containing
lmg/l 2AD ad 2mg/l BAP soot were induced frorn callus. These callus are used
for studies somatic embryogenesis in future.

Growth regulators Response of explant

No 2,4D (ing17) BzA (ingfi)

1 0,5 0,5 callus

2 1 0,5 callus

2 0,5 callus

4 0,5 1. callus

5 1 1 callus

6 2 1 callus

7 0,5 2 callus

8 1 2 callus
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Growth regulators Response of explant

No 2,4D (ing1l) BA (mqll)

9 2 2 callus

I 0,5 3 callus

I I 1 3 callus

2 2 3 Callus

Table 3 reflec o-2,4D nd BAP to Fictio cllus from Young leaves.

3. Conclusions

The present study proved that axillary bud cn be sed for initiation of

culture. Pimary shoots cn be obtaine o edium SLIpplernented growth regUhItOr

as: BAP, NAA and GA3. Optimum concentration of BAP/NAA/GA3 were different

for each CLIltivar. Callus was iduced from young leaves on the rnedium along with

amendment: 2,4D ad BAP. The best is edium nmber (II nig/12,4D, 2mg/l BAP).

Proposal:

- Study ediums to iduce ultiple shoot

- Study rooting of te rnicroshoot ad gowing ofin vivo pant
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STUDY ON THE BIOLOGICAL EFFECT OF RADIATION-
DEGRADED ALGINATE AND CHITOSAN ON PLANT

IN TISSUE CULTURE

Le Quang Luan, Vo Thi Thu Ha, Le Hai, Nguyen Quoc Hien,
Nguyen Duy Hang, Nguyen Tuong Ly Lan and Le Huu Tu

Nuclear Research Institute

ABSTRACT: Te solu(ion of chitosan (10% ad alginate 41',b) were irradiated at doses of 10-
25OkGy for degradation and the products wre used for testing of plant growth promotion effect.
The Chitosaii ad alginate irradiated at 100kGv nd 75kGy, respectively showed the strongest
growth-promotion effect for plants namely L latifolium, E. grandiflorum ad C. morifolium in
tissue culture. For soot ultiplication, te suitable concentrations are found to be ca. 50-200
ing/l for C. morifolium, 70-100 mg1l for L. latifolium ad 30-100 mg/1 for E. grandiflorurn with
irradiated chitosan wile wit iadiated aigmate, it as 30-200 mg/I, 30-50 mg/1 and 10-200
nig�, respectively.-The optimuni concentrations for C. morifolium, E. grandiflorum, L. latifoliurn
incubated on rooting edium are ca. 100ing/l, 30nig/l and 40mg/l, respectively for iradiated
chitosan ad 1001ng/l f iadiated alginate. After acclimatizing for 30 days in the greenhouse,
the survival ratio of the tansferred C. morifolium, E. grandiflorurn, L. latifolium plantlets treated
with irradiated hitosan was iproved 1%, 39 ad 13%, respectively.

INTRODUCTION

Oligoalginate was reported to have strong effects on the increasing of leaf weight
( 14%) and tuber weight 324%) of Japanese radish, on shoot elongation of rice, grains
and tobacco 13]. The treatment of oligoalginate with 800mg/I increased growth
promotion on root length of barley in 800/c and the rate of root elongation 5.3mm/h
compared to the control one 2.9mm/h 4]. On the other hand, ofigochitosan were also
reported to have ability of not only stimulation of growth and development of rice,
wheat and barley but also reducing the darnages of plant to toxic elements such as Zn, V
and inducing the phytoalexin to prevent infection of fungal iseases of plant 5-7]. Until
1996, oligoalginate and oligochitosan had been produced mainly by using enzymes or
chemical agents. Radiation has been reported to be a useful too] for degradation of these
natural polymers to obtain the ofigomers [8]. In this study, the growth promotion effect
of degraded chitosan and alginate prepared by irradiation method is investigated for
plant in tissue culture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Alginate and chitosan powder supplied by Katokichi Chemical Co., Japan was
made in the solution of 4 and 10% (w/v), respectively and then irradiated by 7-rays
from a Co-60 source at the dose up to 250 k6y. The plants used in the present
experiment are L. latifoll'uni, E. grandiflorum and C. morifolium. To investigate plant
growth prornotion effect alginate and chitosan irradiated at various doses, 20 shoots
of plants were cultured in a vessel containing rooting medium including half strength of
MS medium, sucrose, agar supplemented with 6-benzylaminopurin, 3-indolbutyric acid
and 1-napthylacetic acid. The optimum concentration of irradiated alginate and chitosan
was observed by culturing the plant shoots in one-half MS medium as described above
and supplemented with 5-500mg/l chitosan irradiated at 100kGy and alginate irradiated
at 75k(3y.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Effect of the irradiation doses: 17he treatments of alginate and chitosan
irradiated at 50-200 kGy icrease the shoot multiple ates of te plants namely C.
morifoliLIM, E. grandifI01-1.1m, and L. latifolium i tue Clture and the suitable dose of
radiation degradation of alginate and chitosan is 75kGy and 100kGy, respectively (data
not sows). On h rooting stage, te esults in Table I sow That the treatments of
alginate irradiated at 75-150kGY display a significant effect on the increase of Shoot
high 90-20.5%), root lenoth 11.6-12.1%) and fesh biomass 19.0-32.6%) of C.
morifolium. On te other hand, te significant gowth pomotion effect of irradiated
alginate treated on E. grandiflorum and L. latifolium is observed at te beds treated with
alginate irradiated at 50-150kGy. Te dose of 75kGy isplays the ighest gowth
promotion effect on all of thern.

Table 1. Effect of irradiation dose for alginate degradation
on the growth of plant in tissue culture

Dose, C. inorifolimn E. grandiflornin L. atiroliurn

Wy
Shoot Root Fresh Shoot Root Ft-esh Shoot Root Fresh
length, lelzqth, bi-lass. length, length, biomass, length, length, biomass,

HIM /trial 1q120p1an IIIM 111M gl2oplants /Hill /?fill g120planls
Is

Control 31.4 45.4 3.40 23.2 2.15 3.71 30.7 2.5 1.78

1.9 NS" NS 8 NS NS 9NI [ NS NS NS NS
0 3 48.7 3.5 24.5 2.2 3.8 31.2 2.5 1.87

1 0 33.7 NS 45.5 NS 3.80 N 24.4 NS 2.2 N 3.83 NS 3 1.9 NS 2.5 N' 1.94 NS

30 33.1 N"' 48.5 NS 3.62 N S 25.1 2.46 N S 3.99 NS 31.6 NS 2.6 NS [.80NS

50 34.1 50.1 "� 3.92 25.1 2.56 4.25 33.5 2.8 2.00

75 37.8 52.7 4.51 25.8 2.73 4.36 34.4 2.9 2.10

100 34.2 52.2 4.05 25.7 2.63 4.24 34.0 2.8 2.02

150 36.1 50.9 4.45 24.8 2.50 4.14 33.3 2.8 2.00

200 34.0 48. 1 NS 3.73 NS 24.8 2.50 4.13 31.7 NS 2.7 NS 2.00

LSD'10.0 2.8 5.4 0.54 1.5 0.4 0.42 2.5 2.7 0.21

5

LSDO,_,. Te least sgnificant difference with p=0.05, :1-1: NS.- None significance

Table 2 Effect of irradiation dose for chitosan degradation
on te growth of plant in tissue culture

Dose, C. morifolitin) E. grandiflortim L. latirolitini

kGy Shoor Root 1-i-esh Shoot Root Fresh Shoot Root Fi-esh
length, length bioniass, length, firm length, thin bioniass, length, length, biontass,

ItIIII IIIIII rants g120plants thin HIM Oplants
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Control 30.6 22.6 3.07 22.5 12.5 3.81 35.0 2.8 1.82

0 30.5 23.1 2.84 22. 9 12.7 4.37 - - -

1 0 31.1 21.6 3.23 23.7 12.2 4.33

30 31.1 23.8 3.24 24.3 12.5 5.29 - - -

50 33.2 3.51 24.9 14.9 5.19 36.5 5.6 2.50

75 32.6 27.5 3.75 26.5 15.0 5.79 - - -

10( 32.7 27.8 3.74 25.4 17.9 5.92 38.2 5.8 2.41

150 32.1 24.3 3.71 23.1 18.0 5.01 39.0 7.6 2. 5 9

200 31.8 23.7 3.35 22.7 13.4 4.88 - - -

250 - - - - - - 36.9 4.7 2.10

LSD*o.o_; 1.2 3.1 0.39 2.0 1.7 1.09 1.1 2.3 0.34

The results in Table 2 show that the irradiated chitosan obtained at doses from 0
to 200 kGy shows stronger effect on the increase of the shoot height 4.0-7.1 %), root
length 21.6-23.0%) and fresh biomass 14.6-22.3%) of C. inorifolium. The presence of
chitosan irradiated at dose of 5 - 100 ky into cultural medium makes the root and
shoot length and fresh biomass of E. grandifloruni increase in 10.4-1.2.7%, 18.6-43.6%
and 36.1-55.2%, respectively. 'Me treatments of chitosan irradiated at the doses from 0
to 150 kGy also show strong effect on elongation of shoot length 4.7-11.4%), root
length 98.7-167.9%) and increase of fresh biomass 32.3-42.3%) of L. latifolium. The
suitable irradiation dose fr degradation of chitosan is 100kGy.

2. Effect of concentration: The supplementations with irradiated alginate and
chitosan at the concentrations of 50-200mg1l exhibit a fairly effect on the enhancement
of shoot multiple rate of the plants. The suitable concentrations for C. morifolium and L.
latifolium are ca. 70mg/l and for E. grandiflorum, it is ca. 50mg/l. In the case of
irradiated chitosan, the suitable concentrations for C. morifolium, E. grandiflorum and
L latifoliuni are 50-200 mg/I, 70-100 mg/l and 30-100 mg/l respectively (data not
shows). The results in Table 3 indicate that the treatment of irradiated alginate with the
concentration of 50-200mg/l makes the root length, shoot height and fresh biomass of
C. morifolium increases in 16.9-39.4%, 13.1-23.2% and 97-19.4%, respectively. In the
case of E. grandifloruin supplementation with oligoalginate, the gain of root length (8.9-
20.4%), shoot height 6.2-14.4%) and fresh biomass 81-18.4%). The treatment of
irradiated alginate on L. latifolium also shows the growth promotion effect on root
length 97-12.9%), shoot height 93-16.6%) and fresh biomass 11.7-16.6%)
compared to the untreated one. The optimum concentrations in the stage are found to be
ca, 100mg/l for C. morifolhan, L. latifolium and E. grandiflorum.
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Table 3 Effect of irradiated alginate concentration
on te gowth of plant in tissue Clture

Cone., C. moriroliurn E. grandifforuin L. latifoliurn

nig/1
Shoot Root Fresh Shoot Root ength, Fresh Shoot Root Fresh

length, lengilt, bioniass, lengih, nzin IIIIII biomass, length, leikqth nn biontass.
IIIlif IIIIII g120plants q12OjI ... 1, HIM g120plants

0 27.7 32.0 3.00 22.2 11.9 2.30 35.0 4.3 2.24

5 27 qNS 32.6"S 3.16""" 23. NS 11.3 NS 2. ( 9 NS 36.3 NS 4. 1 N" 2.2(NS

I 29. 1 NS 33.0" 3.00""; 23.3 NS 2ONS 2.12 NS 37.7 NS 4.5 NS 2.43 NS

30 29 .(NS 34.7""' 3.04NS 24.5 1 O.gN',, 2.05 NS 38.2 4.3 NS 2.52

50 31.3 37.4 3.31 24.3 13.5 2.23 39.6 4.7 2.57

70 31.3 51.0 3.39 25.1 13.6 2.21 38.2 4.7 2.54

100 34.1 44.6 3.58 25.4 13.6 2.19 40.8 4.7 2.62

5( 33.7 42.9 3.38 24.4 14.3 2.40 38.5 4.8 2.55

200 32.6 39.9 3.29 23.6 12:9 2.33 39.2 4.8 2.51

1,SD*0.0.9 3.0 4.4 0.26 1.2 1.1 0.13 3.1 0.4 0.24

The results in Table 4 show tat the treatments of irradiated chitosan sow a
strong effect on C. morifolium. The optimum concentration of irradiated chitosan is
found to be 100mg/l. Te Spplementation of irradiated chitosan also shows strong
effect of growth promotion on E. grandiflorum and the concentration of 30 mg/1 shows
the strongest effect. In the case of L. latifolium, the optimum concentration is 40mg/l.

Table 4 Effect of irradiated chotosan concentration
on te growth of plant in tissue culture

Conc., C. morifoliurn E. grandiflorum L. latifolium

mg11 Shoot Root Fresh Shoot Root Fresh Shoot Root Fresh
length, length, biomass, length, inin length, their biomass, length, length, biomass,

MM M111 g120plants g120plants IMII thin gi`20plants

0 29.6 38.6 2.70 21.5 14.7 2.98 26.2 4.9 1.39

5 31.5 40.1 3.36 23.3 15.8 3.04 - - -

I 30.5 40.2 3.21 24.4 17.2 3.20 - - -

20 30.3 42.3 3.13 24.7 19.4 3.66 33.9 5.4 1.86

30 32.2 40.7 3.19 25.0 24.5 4.44 - - -

40 - - - - - - 35.1 6. i 2.14

50 33.2 44.1 3.33 24.6 74 3.16 33.1 5.4 1.75

60 - - - - - - 34.5 5.8 1.78

70 32.7 43.5 3.34 - - -
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80 - - - - - - 29.1 5.2 1.55

100 35.3 54.2 4.53 23.1 14.5 3.12 28.9 4.6 1.24

150 34.7 45.4 3.59 - - - - - -

200 30.8 32.3 2.44

500 28.4 33.3 2.41 - - - - - -

LSD*0.05 2.07 1.1 0.20 1.8 2.0 0.16 3.3 0.8 0.16

3. The survival test: The result in Fig. la shows that the survival ratio of transferred
flower plantlets treated with irradiated alginate after acclimatizing 30 days in the
greenhouse is almost unchanged compared to the untreated one. But the presence of
irradiated chitosan not only promotes the growth of shoot, root and fresh biomass of
flower plant but also improves the survival ratio of transferred flower plantlets after
acclimatizing in the greenhouse (see Fig. lb). Furthermore, the better growth is obtained
with the plantlets treated with irradiated alginate and chitosan.

120 1 4 0 . .. ........ .. .. .. ...... .

... .............. .. .. ...........M.C iorifoliurn :13 C. Mbkifoliui*�:................. ...... ..0 E gludiflorum 130
110 EIL lafifolium 0 ... E.-grandifidrum

120 FAULadfdum:
10 5 .... .....................

100 I 0

95
100

90
90

S5

so so
C"1. 0 10 30 50 75 100 150 200 DC 50 100 150 250

dose, kGy Dose, kGy

(A) (B)

Fig. 1. The survival ratio of the plantlets treated with irradiated alginate and chitosan
after transferring to soil after acclimatizing 30 days in the green house.

CONCLUT'IONS

In conclusion, the chitosan and alginate irradiated at OkGy and 75kGy,
respectively showed the strongest growth-promotion effect for flower plants namely L.
latifoliuni, E. grandfflorum and C. mor�folium in tissue culture. For shoot multiplication,
the suitable concentrations are found to be ca. 50-200 mg/l for C. morifoliun?, 70-100
mg/1 for L. laiijbhum and 30-1 00 rng/l for E. grandiflorum with chitosan irradiated, but
with irradiated alginate, it was 30-200 mg/l, 30-50 mg/l and 10-200 mg/l,
respectively.-The optimum concentration of C. niorifolium, E. grandiflorum L.
latifolhun incubated on rooting medium are ca. 100mg/l, 30mg/I and 40mg/l,
respectively for rradiated chitosan and 100mg/l for iadiated alginate. After
acclirnatizing for 30 days in the greenhouse, the survival ratio of the transferred C.
inorifolium, E. grandiflorum, L. latijb1ilan plantlets treated with irradiated chitosan was
improved 18%, 39% and 13%, respectively.
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STUDIES FOR IMPROVING AND FORMULATING OF
CHITOSAN-BASED COATINGS BY RADIATION TRE ATMENT

FOR FRUIT PRESERVATION

Ngnyen Duy Lam, Tran Bang Diep, Tran Minh Quynh, Le Thi Dinh,
Nguyen n Binh H Minh Ducand Vo VanThuan

Instimle for Nuclear Science and Technique

The fungi of Aspergillits and Fusarlum strains were isolated ad identified from
spoiled Dragon fruit and Mango. Strains of Aspergillus, Fusariltin and Penicillium were
also isolated and dentified fom spoiled oange. The antimicrobial activity of chitosan
was investigated with dfferent concentration, degree of deacetylation (DDA) and
microbial strains using sveral of isolated typical spoiling icroorganisms and te
reference ones. Three kinds of chitosan varied in molecular weight and manufacture
origin 2 local samples and I fom Japan) were iadiated Nvith different doses raging
from 25 kGy to 500 kGy. Result sowed tat chitosan smples that have been irradiated
in solid state at doses of 50-1 00 kGy expressed te highest antimicrobial activity.

Three chitosan divatives including Carboxymethy1chitosan (CM-Chitosan),
Dirriethylchitosan (DM-clwosan) and Acetylehitosan (A-chitosan) were synthesized
frorn ative chitosan with initial molecular weight of 230,000. Teir antimicrobial
activity ten was investigated i comparison with that of te ative chitosan. Results
showed te antimicrobial activity of DM-chitosan was highest, while that of A-chitosan
was lowest and there was o significant deference in activity between CM-chitosan ad
the native chitosan. The StUdVon adiation teatment of chitosan derivatives (the egular
treatment) indicated that te antimicrobial activity of these iadiated derivatives was
higher than that of unii-radlated oes, and the ighest activity was observed in iadiated
DM-chitosan sample I adition, the radiation close tat Culd maximally enhance te
antimicrobial activity of derivatives also was ecorded at 50 kGy like for native chitosan.

In other aditional experiment, CM-chitosan, DM-chitosan and A-chitosan were
synthesized f ]Wer 11101CCUlar-Weight chitosan caused by previously 'adiating at
dose of 25, 50, and 75 kGy reversed treatment). Among tese derivatives, DM-chitosan
ha te highest activity. However, this activity of DM-chitosan in reversed treatment
was lower tan tat of irradiated DM-chitosan synthesized from ative chitosan as
mentioned as regular treatment. Te identification of synthesized derivatives and
radiation - caused changes i heir chemical structure were determined by IR and NMR.
The combined treatment of organic synthesis and irradiation are considered as new
design for chitosan investigation because te similar I-CSL[ItSwere not pblicized yet up
to date. However, (lie iprovement in antimicrobial activity of DNI-chitosan is
considered as far frorn application since cost-effec or synthesis and its wolesomeness
is not poved completely,

Study on te dependence of antimicrobial activity of chitosan on its molecular
weight (MW) tat was controlled by solid and liqui iadiation ws investigated
carefully. Solid-state radiation treatment at 50-100 kGy enhanced antimicrobial ctivity
of chitosan against bacteria, fungi, and yeast. Te antimicrobial activity is egulated not
only by MW but also by its distribution. Irradiated chitosan tat has te largest wdt of
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MW distribution (M., M,, ) may possess the highest antimicrobial activity. he 35 x

104 fraction has mainly contributed to the suppression of microbial growth, but weight
portion of this fraction must higher than 12%. The paste-state radiation treatment for
chitosan with MW of 280,000 and 520,000 was required only dose of 46 kGy for the
same MW with solid-state radiation of 50-60 ky. However, the high concentration of
solvent of acetic acid was strong influenced on antimicrobial activity of chitosan and
their derivatives.

Study on chitosan membrane indicated that dilution solvent strongly influenced
mechanical propel-ties. Acetic acid was selected for membrane preparation because it
can fon-n mernbrane with mechanical properties suitable for fruit preservation. Other
reason is low cost of this acid. The supplementation of glycerin or polyethylenglycone
(PEG) as plasticizers may enhance mechanical properties of membrane but did not
influence its water vapor permeability. Radiation treatment of chitosan with dose of 0
kGy did not alter the mechanical properties and permeability. Thus, radiation treatment
can be used for chitosan in order to improve the antimicrobial activity without influence
on membrance properties.

Through fruit coating experiments, two coating fon-nulations have been selected
for fruit shelf-life extent ion. Formulation I namely SHBX-02-01 was based on
carboxymethy1cellulose (CMC), while fon-nulation II namely SHBX02-02 based on
polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP) and polyethylene oxide (PEO). Both of them contained
irradiated chitosan with the same concentration. The former formulation is suitable for a
number of fruit that regularly not require peel removal before consuming (plum, apple,
strawberry and vegetables as tomato, cucumber, carrot). he later formulation is suitable
for fruits with in-edible peel as banana, papaya, orange, lemon, mango, etc.

The coating membrane made by native chitosan and irradiated chitosan retarded
ripening and elongated storage period of mango. The coated mango with irradiated
chitosan is spoiled at lower level and rate in comparison with the native chitosan. There
are negligible changes of sugar and vitarnin C content between fruits that coated with
irradiated chitosan compared to controls. We also investigated coating preservation
using chitosan-based hydrogel for orange and mango and other fruits. By compared to
Abolur - one commercial product from Singapore, it was observed thatSHBX-02-02 had
higher effectiveness for preservation of banana, papaya, orange and mango.

Follaving are reports of the study branches:

EFFECT OF CHITOSAN ON RUIT- SPOILING MICROORGANISMS AND
ENHANCEMENT OF ANTIFUNGAL ACUVITY BY RADIATION TREATMENT

This report shows the results on isolation and identification of typical fungi

contaminated on spoilt rnango and dragon fruits. The effect of chitosan on the growth of

the isolated fungi was also studied using liquid state cultivation. We have isolated eight

strains of fungi which are typical contaminants on spoilt fruits. Among them, there are

four strains with highest frequency of occurrence on both of mango and dragon fruits,

they are: Fusarium dimerun? Penzig, Aspergiffits nidulans Wint, Aspergillus 4migatus

Fresenius and Aspergillits japonicits Saito. We have found that chitosan possesses not

only well-known antibacterial activity but also presents the antifungal one on fruit-

spoiling fungi. Method of fungi cultivation using liquid medium showed that it has
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higher sensitivity compared with the Cltivation on agar Plates, so we recommend tis

method sould be sed for evaluation or antimicrobial activity of chitosan. OLIr Study
also indic- ted that deacetylation of chitosan carly affects its antift.1114gal activity, te

a I I

higher te deacelylation of' chitosan, stron(Cr antit'LIMIZ11 ctivity can be observed. Tis

finding recornmerldS te LSC of'chitosan with hi-her deacetylation for fruit coating and

other pharmacology Litilizatioll.

IMPROVMENT OF ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY OF CHITOSAN BY ITS
DERIVATIVES SYNTHESIS IN COMBINATIOr� WITH RADIATIONTREATMENT

Three chitosan derivatives Including Carboxyrnethylchitosan (CM-Chitosall),
Dirnethylchitosan (DM-chitosan) and Acety1chitosan (A-chitosan) were synthesized
frorn native chitosail with initial molecular weight of 230,000. Their antimicrobial
activity then was investigated in comparison with that of te native chitosan. Results
showe te antimicrobial activity of DM-chitosan was highest, white tat of A-chitosan
was lowest and there was no significant deference in activity between CM.-chitosan and
the ative chitosan. The study on radiation teatment of chitosan derivatives (the regular
treatment) indicated tat te atimicrobial activity of these iradiated derivatives was
higher than that Of 1_1111ri-adlated oes, Hand the ighest ctivity was observed in iradiated
DM-chitosan sample. In addition, the radiation (lose that could maximally enhance te
antimicrobial activity of derivatives also was ecorded at 50 kGy like for native chitosan.

In other additional experiment, CM-chitosan, DM-chitosan and Achitosan were
synthesized frorn lower molecular-weight hitosan MIsed by peviousl iadiating at
close of 25, 50, and 75 kGy reversed treatment) Among these derivatives, DM-chitosan
had te highest ctivity. owever, tis activity of DM-chitosari in reversed treatment
was lower than tat of iradiated DM-chItosan synthesized from native chitosan as
mentioned as reoular treatment. The identification of synthesized derivatives and
radiation - caused canges in heir chemical StIlIcture were determined by IR ad NMR.
The combined teatment of organic synthesis and irradiation ae considered as ew
design or chitosan investigation because te similar esults were ot publicized yet LIP

to date. However, te improvement i antimicrobial activity of DM-chitosan is
considered as far fom application since cost-effec for synthesis and its wolesomeness
is not poved completely.

STUDY ON DEPENDENCE OF CHITOSAN ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY ON
MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND DISTRIBUTION OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT

Study on the dependence of antimicrobial activity of chitosan o its molecular
weight (MW) tat was controlled by solid and liquid Irradiation was ivestigated
carefully. Solid-state adiation treatment at 50 1 00 kGy enhanced antimicrobial activity
of'chitosan against bcteria fngi ad yeast. Te antimicrobial activity is egulated not
only by MW bt also by its istribution Iradiated hitosan that has te agest widt of

MW dstribution M, IM,, ) may possess te highest antimicrobial activity. Te 35 x
10' fraction has nitImly contributed to te suppression of icrobial gowth, but weight
PO]'6011 Of' tis rZICH011 11LIS1 higher tlMI1 12%. Te pastc-state idication treatment for
chitosan with MW of 280,000 and 520,000 was equired oly (lose of 46 kGy o tile
sarne MW with solid-state radiation of 50-60 kGy. However, the igh concentratio of
solvent of acetic acid was strong ifluenced on antimicrobial activity of chitosan.
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COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE ANMJNGAL ACTIVITY OF CHITOSAN OF
VARIOUS ORIGINs TESTED IN DIFFERENT CONDITIONS OF RADIATION

TRFIATMENT AN 1) CUL'I'URF MEDIUMS

T'he antifunoal activity of three chitosan samples varied in the molecular weight

(7-80,000, 552,000 and 830,000 D and the origin of production (Vietnarn and Japan)

were studied. auainst FusarillM dinierium Penzig. The liquid and agar-plate mediums

were formulated for evaluating the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) and the

sensitivity of culture ethod. For antifungal activity ehancement, chitosan samples

were irradiated with garnma rays in solid and paste-like conditions. esults showed that

the MIC of chitosan samples tested in liquid medium was above ten times smaller than

that of chitosan samples tested on agar-plates. So the method using liquid medium had0
higher sensitivity than agar-plate method. MIC of native chitosan samples using liquid

medium ranoed fro 2 to 320 ing/L was independent on their olecular weight

(MW). The radiation treatment in solid and paste-like conditions had improved he

chitosan anfifungal activity. In addition, there was a maximal activity appeared for each

of chitosan sample tat as been irradiated in any condition. For enhancement of

maximal antifungal activity, the solid-state radiation treatment required dose of 50-100

kGy wile a ower range of doses could be used in case of treatment in paste-like state.

The optimal radiation dose for maximal antifungal activity enhancement was initial W

dependent: the higher MW of chitosan required higher dose.

INVI-_.,'STIGATION-F'0R ;0_Nf1)LA'.RON FCHITOSAN MI-MBRAN1-__,'S
AND FOR'rHEIR PROPERTIES IN MANGO CAIING

Study on chitosan mernbrane indicated that dlution solvent strongly influenced
mechanical properties. Acetic acid was selected for membrane preparation because it
can form membrane with mechanical properties suitable for fruit preservation. Other
reason is low cost of this acid. The supplementation of glycerin or polyethylenglycone
(PEG) as plasticizers may enhance mechanical properties of membrane but did not
influence its water vapor permeability. Radiation treatment of chitosan with dose of 0
WY did not alter te mechanical properties and permeability. Mus, radiation treatment
can be used for chitosan in order to improve the antimicrobial activity without ifluence
on membranes properties.

The coating membrane made by native chitosan and irradiated chitosan retarded

ripening and elongated storage period of manoo. The coated mango with iadiatedCD Z! Z__ C�
chitosan is spoiled at lower level and rate in comparison with te native chitosan. 'I'here

are negligible chances of sugar and vitamin C content between fruits that coated withtl�
irradiated chitosan comp.

EFFHC'FlVENESS 01, CRII'OSAN-BASEI) COA'rJN('JS ON RESH FRUI'r
APPERANCE AN, D QUALIT'Y DURING STORAGE

'Ibrough fuit coating experiments, two coating formulations have been selected

for fruit shelf-life extent ion. Fori-nulation I namely SI-IBX-02-01 was based on

carboxymethvlcellulose (CMC), while formulation 11 namely SHBX02-02 based onI
polyvinylpyrolidone (P'�,'P ad polyethylene oxide (PEO). Both of thern contained
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irradiated hilosan with the sarne concentration. Te former formulation is suitable for a
number of fruit that regularly not require peel removal before consuming (plum, apple,
strawberry and vegetables as tomato, Ccumber, arrot). Te later formulation i Sitable
for fruits with in-edible peel as banana, papaya, oange, lemon, ango, etc. By
compared to Aohir - one commercial poduct fi-orn Singapore, it was observed tat
SHBX-02-02 ad igher effectiveness for peservation of banana, papaya, oange and

man-o.

INLUENCE OF IRRADIATED CHITOSAN ON RICE PLANT GROWING IN MEDIA
CONTAMINATED WITH SALT AND HEAVY METALS

Effect of chitosan ad radiation-degraded chitosan on rice seedlings of a
Vietnam's oiginal variety was investigated. Potential of te iadiated chitosan in plant
tolerance for several stress factors (salt, zinc, and vanadium) also was studied as well.
Chitosan represented in hydroponic media clearly nhibited the growth of rice seedlings
at concentrations aranging from 50 ppm. Radiation processing of chitosan with dose
higher tan 100 kGy reduced toxicity of chitosan and te efficacy was a dose
proportion. Rice seedlings were almost normally gown in hydroponic Sution
containing chitosan tat as bee iadiated with dose of 150 and 200 kGy. Irradiated
chitosan increased plant tolerance for environmental stress caused by vanadium (V);
thereby te seedlings could be ecovered completely, even gained in biornass. Tis
effect was not appeared when applied chitosan to ric i edia contaminated by zinc
(Zn) and salt (NaCl). Te selectness of irradiated chitosan on various tress ftors
partly clarifie te assistant ction of chitosan in te vanadium intoxication because
dictating wit.

STUDY ON EFFECT OF CHITOSAN SOLUTION VARIED IN CONCEN-TRATION
AND MOLECULAR WEIGHT ON SEED GERMINATION AND SEEDLING

GROWTH OF GROUNDNUT, SOYBEAN AND CABBAGE

Three kinds of seeds were sed in te study namely groundnut variety SOI,
soybean variety DT90 and cabbage variety Tosaleant. Chitosan (CTS-230) with
molecular weight 230,000 D ative) nd other chitosan (CTS-150) wth molecular
weight 150,000 D produced by adiation treatment at 50 kGy. Chitosan solution with
concentration arranging frorn 50 to 500 rg/l was pepared to teat seed tose ave been
saturated wth water before incubation for germination. Seedlings were ivestigated
during their early 01-OWth tage using hydroponi Clture medILIM.0

The germination of seed was recorded at 16 and 24 h for groundnut and cabbage
seeds, while it was 20 and 28 h for soybean. Results sowed that treatment with both
chitosan CTS-230 and CTS-150 at concentration of 150, 300 and 500 mg/1 intensified
seed germination iatc. T icrease ws ot observed at concentration of 50 and 1,500
rng/l. In ddition, at te sarne concentration, chitosan CTS-150 possessed higher
potential in germination timulatio tan chitosan CTS-230.
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Investigation of seedling growth also showed that shoot height, root length and

biomass weight of plants that had been treated by CTS-150 at 150, 300 and 500 mg/l

was higher than those of control ones. Grouncinut seedlings, for example, increased by

1.6.2-20% for shoot, 40-6.7% for oot, 21.0-22.51/o fortresh bmass ad 19.6-22.3%

for dried biornass. This increase was observed in all of three kinds of seedling, i.e.

ground-nut, soybean and cabbage. In addition, Lhe treatment by CTS-150 always has

higher effectiveness. There was not difference in growth rate of plants treated at 50 and

1,500 mg/l compared to the control (treated in water).

Thus, in the study conditions, chitosan solution with concentration 5-500 ma/I

has promotional effect o seed gen-nination and growth of seedling of groundnut,C

soybean and cabbage. No effect was observed at the lower and higher concentration,

even seedlinos were inhibited, or example at 10,000 mg/l. Chitosan with molecular

weight 150,000 ID better than chitosan with 230,000 ) for seed treatment.
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STUDY ON THE TREATMENT OF SEA-PRODUCT WASTES
USING F OR AGRICULTURE BY RADIATION TECHNIQUE AND

MICROORGANISMS

Nguyen Duy Hang et al.

Nuclear Research Institute

INTRODUCTION

A large quantity of sea-prodLICt wastes like shrimp and crab shell, fish residue
]lead, fin, ad itestine are poduced yearly by sea-prodLICI manufacturing industry It

has been estimated that te tousands of tons are generated. Most of these wastes ae
currently under-utilized, taditionally it as been tilized by the farmer for feed and
organic fertilizer. Te sea-product wastes contain 25-36 protein, 610% fat and 19-
25% total mineral ae very ich nutritious aterial, easily decomposed and medium
Very S1.11table for te gowth of bacteria.

In view of its availability and nutritious content, tilization of tis waste can be
of geat benefit te country. It is ecessary to recycle tese wastes into useful poducts
and hnce reduce te environmental pollution. One way to utilize these wastes is by
microbial treatment.

This project airns 0 UtihZC, converse the fish residue into seful poducts Sc as

the dissolved protein, acid amin and poducing the bo-chernical oganic fertilizer basing
on fermentation processingLI'

Tile pocess is as follows:

- Isolation ofuseful microorganisms

- Immobilization of bacterial cells o te polymers carriers to produce
the potein egradable bacteria bomass.

- Inoculation of' seful icroorganisms and evaluating tile qality of
fermented ish esidue based on te protein aterial degration and its
protein content.

RESULTS

Isolation of bacteria having protease enzyme: Three kinds of bacteria
having potein Iyase were isolated frorn fermented fish fertilizer and fish paste samples
an ty we esignate RR2 and N strains. Morphological and pysiologic
properties of these strains were determined and were closely similar to each other. Te
comparison of taxonornic.characteristics of these strains shows tat strains of RR2
and N ae belonged to genus Bacillus. The strains of RI and N ae therrilophilic bacteria,
produce alkaphilic protease enzymes that degrade te fish protein.

Study on preparation of polymer carriers y radiation technique for
immobilization of bacteria cells: Te modification studying of polymer using grafting
and crosslinking to pepare [lie polymer carriers using for immobilizaton of bacterial
cells was carried Out by adiation techniques. Polyvinylalcoliol(PVA), alginate, rubber-
based trmoplastic elastomer(TE) and glycidyl methacrylate(GMA) monorner were
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used for rafting and crosslinking Two knds of E-g-GMA and PVA- alginate carriers
were suitable for the immobilization of thern-iophilic bacteria cells producing protease
enzymes. '17he experimental results showed that te epeated culture of bacteria
immobilized o 'M-g-GMA and PVA-alginate in fermented media over 10 times was
similar to the biomass growth. 17he retention of growth ability of protein degradable
bacteria was stable after the preservation of 4 months aL temperature of 4C.

Study o the technological process for poducing te bacteria biomass:
A technological pocess of protein egradable bacteria biornass production having the
capacity of 150 kg wetable powder preparations 7 days in the sink fermentation
system was studied and developed. Mese preparations were experimented to hydrolyse
the protein of fish residues at the organic fertilizer producing enterprise.

Selection of icroorganisms ad fermentation conditions of fish
residue: The selection of useful micro-organisms by trial of various protein degradable
bacteria on fish residue fish head, fin and intestine). Several fermentation conditions
were performed involving adjusting temperature, pH, changing media composition and
amount of bacterial cells. The criteria of a good degradation abiliLy of bacteria were
evaluated based on the percentage of dissolved protein of fish residue and alteration of
fish residue weight using for femieritation. 17he useful microorganisms having high
protein decomposing activity obtained were two strains RI and N. the suitable
conditions for fermentation of fish residue were at temperature of 45-55'C, pH=6,8-7,5
and bacterial cell number of 106 cells/gram fish residue.
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APPLICATION OF RADIATION GRAFTING TECHNIQUES TO
PREPARE THE HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT WATER-

SOLUBLE POLYMER

Le Hai, Nguyen Qtjoc Hien, Nguyen Tan Man, Truong Thi Hanh,
Le 1titiTti, Tran Thi Tai ad Phain Thi Sam',

Phani Anh Tuan and Le Dinh Lang

.Nuclear RCSCM'Cll 16S(iftft

VietsovpetroJoint-Venture Cornpany

INTRODUCTION

The igh molecular weight water-soluble polyrners is one of the materials tat
can be pepared from hydrophilic monorners/or polymers based on polymerization;
crosslinking/ or gafting pocesses by using te chemical or radiation methods. When
the water-soluble polymers ae crosslinked by radiation or thernial-chernical catalyst,
they produced new materials tat only swelling and UnsOlUble in water or partly soluble
in water.

Hydrogels have becorne increasingly important for use in separation pocesses
including microfiltration, ultrafiltration, gas permeation, pervaporation, ialysis ad(1) -nedical field, hydrogels ae used in diagnostic, terapeutic,reverse osmosis In te bioi
and implantable devices such as catheters, biosensors atificial skin, controlled release

(2-3) -ogel was also Spposed to bedrug delivery systerns, and contact lenses The hydiI I (4) -ogels mayused as a carrier for immobilizing microorganisms for wastewater . Hydi
contain functional goups tat interact with the external environmental conditions such
as temperature, ionic strength, and pH of the swelling media ). In parallel the above-
mentioned applications, te hydrogel was also studied for use in exploration, production
and ecovery of petroleurn oil. In 1964, Necrtiettin Mungan eported that the use of
dilute aqueous polymer Slution could rccover rnore oil than is 30% in comparison with
ordinary water flood from linear and adial flow models i the laboratory By te
studied esults obtained, Mac William (2) showed that the polymers were used for oil
recovery must have one or mre six functions: i) water7lOSScontrot; i) viscosity control;
ill) flocculation; lift) suspension dispersion); iiiii) turbulent fiction eduction; iill)
mobility control. The research and application of the dilute aeous solution of
polysaccharide, poly (acrylamide), carbonyl methylcellulose and polyethylene oxide)
10 I-CCILICC te mobility of oil reservoir and to increase te oil-water ratio hve been
Carried Out In (lie dcade s 60 I niany cases, the amount Of Oil recovered is increased
by 30 to 50% over tat wh1chWOL11d ave been ealized with water alone. However te
application of te oiginal water-soluble polymers still ave some problems in stability
for long periods of time, fequently at the high temperature, pressure and salinity. Some
easily decomposed of tem for example polysaccharide (xanthan gum) r CMC, and
precipitated in te ineral and the hgh salinity media, at the igh pessure and

(2-3)temperature conditions

Nowadays, te Daw Chernical and Getty Oil companies have commercialized
several polymeric materials for production and oil ecovery but these were only used at
temperature of 60 to 80('C. Meanwhile most of irfields, in Vietnam, were at igh
temperature (from 90 to 140"C). Therefore te above-commercialized poducts ae ot
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suitable to be utilized for the oilfields in our country. As we known that the property of
many polymeric materials can be improved by he radiation modification techniques
such as cosslinking/ or grafting.

This report briefly pesents te esults on te preparation of te high molecular
weight water-soluble polymers by radiation grafting and their properties.

RI-_:,SULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preparation of high olecular weight pollyiner

too

80

60 PAM-WP

Cc
z

40
0

AM-117

20

0

0 2 4 6 8 1 0 2 14

Irradiation time[hr.]

Fig. 1. Molecular weight of grafted polymers virsus irradiation time,
dose rate of I..4k('Ty.h and at room temperature

The results from Fig I show tat molecular weight of AM-117 (polyvinyl
alcohol 117 was grafted with acrylamide monorner) and PAM-NVP (polyacrylat-nide
was grafted with N-vinyl pyrrolidon) systems increase rapidly with the increase of
irradiation time. In case of PVA, the molecular weight increase 20 times at 5kG in
irradiation while for PAM, the molecular weight increase more The results from Fig. I
show that the molecular weight of AM- 17 (Poly vinyl alcohol . 17 slowly than. for the
first case.

'Die effect of acrylarnide concentration on gafting was presented in ig 2 It
can be seen that the viscosity of grafted polymer solution increased with the increase of
acrylamide concentration. The viscosity of grafted polymer solution in case of 30%
acrylamide increase so fast. It is very difficult for controlling process.
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Fi- 2 Effect of acrylamide concentration onto grafting
of polyvinyl alcohol. Dose ate of 14 kGyI

The thermal stability of grafted polymer solutions ae sowed in ble I and 2

Table 1. The viscosity of crafted polymer solution before heating

No. Testing date Code Content I)III Dose Viscosity Density
(k G Y) C11, g/cIn'

t 20/ 8/ 2001 HPAM-NVP 1000 12.0 83.5 1.038

2 above PVA-AM 2000 12.0 103,34 L033

3 above PVA-MMA 5000 12.0 >100 -

4 28/12/2001 FIVA-AM 10000 6.0 >100 -
5 above PVA-AM 15000 6.0 >100 -
6 above 2000 6.0 >80 -

7 16/1/2001 PVA-AM 10000 12.0 174 -

8 above PVA-AM 15000 12.0 184 -

9 01/4/2002 PAM-AM 15000 12.0 41.0 -

I above PAM-AM 5000 12.0 47.0 -

I I above PAM-AM 15000 12.0 60.0 -
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Table 2 The viscosity of grafted polymer solution after heating for 20days, at 140'CI
-------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------- - -------------------- ------ --------

i __T -----------------------------

No. Testing Sample code Content Dose Viscositv Heating Status of
date (kGy) CP time (hr.) sample

I 1 20/ / 2001 HPAM-NVP 100( 12.0 3.73 240 Non
above 11VA-AM 2000 12.0 23.12 above Non

3 above PVA-,'V[.MA 5000 1.2.0 0.98 above Precipitate
-----------------t-------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------- ------- - ---------------------------------- ----- ---- ------ ----- -

4 1 28/12/2001 11VA-AM 10000 6.0 2.53 240 Precipitate

5 above PVA-AM 15000 6.0 2.67 above Precipitate

6 above SANYO 2000 6.0 0.95 above Precipitate

7 1: 16/l/2001 PVA-AM 10000 12.0 i 20 240 Non

8 above PVA-AM 15000 12.0 31 above Non

9 1 01/4[2002 PAM-AN/1 15000 .12.0 12.0 480 Non

10 I above PAMAM 5000 1.2.0 4.4 above Non
1 1 above PAM-AM 15000 12.0 20.0 above Non

From the results otained we can see that te (rafted polymer was improvedC)
clearly in the stability in the high pressure ad salinity condition, after heating for
20days.. at 140'C.

CONCLUSIONS

front the results obtained, it an be concluded that:

- By radiation grafting, the molecular weight of PVA was increased 20 times,
and PAM was icreased only 3 times

- The thermal and medium stability of poly(vinyl alcohol) grafted with
acrylarnicle was obviously improved. he grafted PN/A with acrylarnide can
be used at te high temperature and salinity conditions.
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STUDIES ON UPGRADING QUALITY OF ZIRCON

CONCENTRATE TO MEET THE STANDARD FOR FRIT BY A

COMBINATION OF USING A SCREEN PLATE LECTROSTATIC

SEPARATOR AND OTHER BENEFICIATION METHODS

Nguyen Due Hung et al.

lnsfitutefi(r Technology (�f Radioaclive nd Rare Elentents

1. INTRODUCTION

The demand for high quality zircon in Vietnam to produce zirflour for frit Is
about 30-40 tusands tons per year at te price frorn 500 to 700 USD/TM. This
material as bee iported from America, Fance, Japan, Tailand and China. At
present, every year around 50-70 thousand tons of crude zircon with tile ntent of ZI-02

55-57% is exported by processing enterprises in Vietnam. The main export market is
China at the price from 220 to 270 USD/TM (FOB). Te design and manufacture of a
laboratory scale screen plate electrostatic separator was completed. Researches on
upgrading quality of zircon concentrate to meet the domestic demand fo poducing frit
were carried out by a combination of using a screen plate electrostatic separator ad
other pysical separation methods sch as magnetic separation, flotation, gavity by air-
table along with chernical teatment Of SUI-filCC of zircon concentrate.

11. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

11.1. Design and manufacture of a screen plate electrostatic sparator

A laboratory scale screen-plate lectrostaticseparator was designed and
manufactured.

Main technical specifications are as follows:

1. Capacity: 30 kg/h

2. Power supply Umz,, : 30 kV

3. Over�illdimensionsareappi-oximately:520i-nmx5lOi-nmx6OOmm(widex
deep x igh

11.2. Study o upgrading quality of zircon concentrate

11.2.1. Te mineralogical analysis of ore san7ples

Tile mineralogical aalysis (by weight) of ore sample is as follows:

rable 1. Mineralogical composition of ore samples

N( Mineral Wt. 

I Zircon 76

2 Rutile+Anatase 20

3 Leucoxen 3

4 Monazite Very few
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5 Turmalin Very few

6 Corindon Very few
Total 100,

IL 2. Studies on improving effectiveness o separations by srface teatment
methods.for zircon, rutile inerals be re magnet ad electrostati .c separate.ons

It's realized that majority of titanium impurity in zircon concentrate exists in the
form of minerals such as: Hmenite, leucoxene, rutile, stavrolite. Most iron impurities are
in the ferric oxide layer covering the surface of zircon particles. In the former USSR 51
1.6.1 17], the studies on the increase i magnetic permeability of ipure minerals were
conducted by heating the ore in reduced medium (fluid furnace fired with natural gas,n
temperature from 950" to 1000(' C, age time: 20 min). As a rsult, the magnetic
permeability of ilmenite neases 45 times, of rutile - 35 tes, of onazite
aproximately 2 times. 'Me surface treatment of zircon, leucoxene, stavrolite ad rutile
clearly iproves effectiveness of separation. The essence of method is "to peel" the
layer covering the surface of mineral particles. When the layer is removed, the magnetic
permeability and electric conductivity of mineral particles became clearly different.

2.2.1. Studies o suiJace teatment of minerals by rubbing

Recovery ofi zircon (%)
Content Ti(2 C/,,J

Ormtint T7,- (- O/
120

100

80 Recovery of zircon

60 -
Content FeQ,

40 - ConLent TiO2

20

0 Rubbing time (min)
0 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Figure 2 Effect of rubbing time o separation effectiveness

The results of experiments are presented in figure 2 'Me above experiments
show that when ubbing time reaches 90 inutes, zircon concentrate is obtained with
the contents of TiO,: 025%, FeO,: 0.13NIc, and recovery efficiency of 92%. The
processed zircon concentrate meets the standard for producing zirflour.

2.2.2. Stud o sutface teatment bY oxidizing calcination, Followed by leaching

with HO solution
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A serie of experiments sow tat optimal condition of surface treatment to
increase separation effectiveness is as ollows:

- Concentration of HCI solution, %
- Leaching ternperatUre 70"C

b

- Leaching time I h
- Calcination temperature 625"C -650"C

2.2.3. Study o improving separation e �,ctiveness by educing calcination
2.2.3. 1. E it sepai'ati.o e iveness

.1e'(-l (�f calc'naiion ieniperaffire o' fl�cf'

The experimental result sows tat ppropriate calcination temperature is 900"C.

2.2.3.2. Effect of ratio of coal over ircon on separation efectiveness

The experimental esult sows tat ratio of coal over zircon is 15%.

2.2.3.3. E�ct of ageing tinte o separation 1 veness

The experimental result sows tat appropriate ageing time is 3 h.

Reduction-calcination method for improving separation effectiveness has gained
expected esults, significantly educing impurities.

Relevant technological parameters for calcinatio ae as follows:

- Ratio ofcoal. over zircon: 15%
- Calcination temperature: 900"C
- Ageing firne 3 h

After reduction-calcination, additional magnetic and electrostatic separations an
obtained concentrate achieves te following contents: ZrO - 65%; TiO - 015%; Fe203

- 0.08% and recovery efficiency over 90%.

2.2.4. Study o improving separat'on Iftctiveness by sitiftice treatmen of
concentrate with NaOH.

Experimental results show tat when NaOH concentration increases, non-
conductive portion and zircon mineral content increase and te content of rutile impurity
in the non-conductive portion decreases. When NaOH concentration is 20%, te
product meets te qualitaty standard as equired Te surface treatment method with
NaOll before high tension separation to improve separation effectiveness as a
considerable esult.

2.2.5. Slitcly o 'iprov'ng separalion e
I / e I' ireness by floatation

Results of te study are sown in the table 2.

Table 2 Results of flotation experiment

No Product Yield,% Assay, Recovery, 
Z1. Ru A Zr Rit A

I Floating 82 96 4 92,6 27,3

2 Sink 18 34.89 48.44 7,4 72,7

3 Initial ore 100 85 12 100 100
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Floatation technology allows obtaining zircon enreached concentrate,
facilitating to subsequent separation techniques, especially hi-tension
separation.

Operation cost isn't high. It's easy to apply tis tchnology in te real
production.

2.2.6. Establish echnological zirco sparation flow-sheetfor producing frit

Two beneficiation technology flowsheeLs were established to improve the
quality of zircon concentrate for producing frit.

Table 3 Product balance sheet (in the flowsheet )

Zircon mineral rO,2 content, ZrO2No Product Yield, 
content, % Recovery, 

1 . Zircon concentrate 65.3 99.5 63.9 72.5

2. Middling I Mag.) 17.0 48.3 - W.8

3. Middling 2 4.6 41.8 2.4

4. Tailing 13.1 6.8 - 14.3
5. Total 100.0 76.0 53.3 1 0o. 0

-- ------------- ....I ---------- - --- ----------------------------------- - -I-------------------- - ---------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------- -- ------------------------- -
Table 4 Product balance sheet in the flowsheet 2)

Product Yield, Zircon ineral ZrOz content, ZrO2
No content, % Recovery, 

6. Zircon concentrate 64.3 99.53 64.8 84.8

7. Middling 1. (Mag.) 17.0 48.3 - 10.8

8. Middling 2 (Sink of 14.8 17.7 3.5
flotation)

9. Tailino 3.9 30.0 - 0.9

10. Total 100.0 76.0 53.3 100.0------------------- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------------- ------------

Ill. CONCLUSION AND PROPOSAL

A laboratory screen plate electrostatic separator successfully manufactured by
the laboratory staff has ot characteristics similar to imported one from Australia. The
separator has been Used t conduct research in the ollowing stages of the project.

After surface treatment by rubbino, and subsequent magnetic, electrostaticI 0
separations, obtained zircon concentrate has low impurities depending on rubbing time.
If rbbing time is 90 min.. te obtained concentrate contains 015% TiO, and 013%
Fe,03, with recovery eff iciency of 9211o. The concentrate meets the standard for
producing Arflour, and zirconit.

- Optimal conditions fr oxidation-calcination, surface cleaning after calcination
Lo improve separation effectiveness are as follows:

+ Concentration of HCl solution: %

+ ]-reaching temperature, C 70
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• Leaching time, h I

• Calcination ternperatUre, "C: 625-650

- Reduction-calcination method to improve separation effectiveness as 0ained
considerable esults. Relevant technological parameters of calcination include: ratio of
coal/zircon:15%, calcination temperature: 900"C, ageing time: 3 h After reduction-
calcination, magnetic and electrostatic separations, te obtained concentrate as the
following contents: 12 - 65%; Ti02- 0.15%; Fe203- 0-08% and ecovery efficiency:
> 90%.

The surface teatment wth Na0l Slution efore electrostatic separation has
ificantly Unproved separation effectiveness. Fom the experiments it can be seen

that wen NaOH concentration icreases, te non-conductive portion grows up and
rutile impurity in it educes. When Na0FI concentration is 20% zircon concentrate
has reached te expected qality.

- According to te simple flotation separation flowsheet (single flotation), zircon
content in concentrate increases fom 85% up to 96%. anatase and rutile contents
reduces from 12% down to 4 at the recovery efficteric y over 93%. Consumption of
chernicals, especially collective agent is low; and separation effectiveness high.
Flotation separation allows obtaining zcon enriched concentrate, facilitating the
following, separations, especially electrostatic oe. This technology can be applied to
IndUSti al flotation equipment on a lrge scale.

Two separation flowsheets ave been set up (applying surface tatment and
floatation) to Improve SePaRM011 C1'1'CCtiVCnCSS and (IM111ty ofconcentratc. Bsed o te

flowsheet 1, te obtained zcon concentrate has got contents of 63.9% zircon 012%

TiO21 016% - 025% Fe2O., ad a recovery efficiency of 72.5%. Based on te

flowsheet 2 the obtained zircon concentrate has got contents of 64.8% zircon; 0. 1%

TiO2 016% Fe203 and a recovery efficiency of 84.8%.

500 kg of zircon concentrate tat rneets standard for poducing frit has been

obtained.

The ead of the project proposes ITRRE VEAC, concerned bodies of MOST to

permit to change the R&D project into P pr 'ect on trial production of IntensionOi
separator on large scale (5 stages, length of drum: 1000 mrn) in corning years, to apply

0

tested result into larger scale production. Step by step, equipment and separation

technology will be improved to confirm economic effectiveness for zircon separation in
Various aeas of zrcon materials.
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INVESTXI'rATION OF ORE PROCESSIN(-I' TO RECOVER
URANIUM CONCENTRATE FROM SANDSTONE OF PA LUA

AREA ON SCALE OF 2 TONS OF ORE PER BATCH

Cao Hng Thai, Dinh Manh Thang, Tran Van Son, Le Quang Tai, Bui Dang Hanh,
Hoang Bich Ngoc, Nguyen Hong Ila, Phung Vu Phong and Nguyen Khac Tuan

Institutefor Technology of Radioactive ad Rare Elentents, VAEC

INTRODUCTION

The successful recovery of uranium from ore requires a sequence of activities.
The study on hydrometallurgy mst be begun with laboratory sudies to provide data fr
selection and efinition ofore processing method and for preliminary evaluations of the
economic feasibility of the provided technological solution. After that the process flow
sheet needs to be checked, improved and refined through testing onlarger scale.

This study was carried out to test and continuously improve the proposed
technological flowsheet on scale of 2 tons of ore per batch.

StTRE ISANDDlS(JJSSlON
Based on the laboratory results a system for testing on scale of 2 tons of

uranium ore per batch including following parts was established (1-,'igure 1:

- Equipment for Crushing and Grinding
- Equipment for Acid Leaching

- Equipment for Impurity Precipitation and Filtration
- Equipment for Yellowcake Precipitation, Filtration and Drying

The results of testing by 2 tons ore p batch scale has shown that uraniurn
recovery in the leach circuit were achieved of at least 90% under following conditions:
the supplying rate of leach agent 50- 70 I/rn'h. sandstone is mixed or incubated with acid
before the percolation.
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1. Equipment for Cushing nd Griflding HSO,

Ore

cruslillig Grinding Mixture

2. Equipment for Static Leaching H2SO4

Tailings

H202
3 Euipment ffor pecipitation NaOH

NH, H

Ca(OH)2
-npurity Uranium Thickening,

P, recipitation Concentrate Filtration

Precipitation

Thickening Thickening CalciningLD
Filtration Filtration

Tailinos Yellowcake

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of te testing flow sheet on 2tons of ore batch scalet>

After eaching te ]each liquor was oxidized to convert all ferrous ion to ferric
before entering the iron precipitation circuit. By the impurities precipitation-
redissolution ccuit te uranium content i tailings Wits I-CdUccd down (Table 1).
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Table 1. 'Me loss of uranium in tailings by impurities precipitation
------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- T ---------------------------------------------- --- --------- ----- - --------- ---- ---- ---

1 Uranium content Loss of uranium
Iron pecipitation ircuit

in tailings %) in tailings %)

- Precipitation at p1-1 42 1,332 9,93

- Precipitation a pH4�2 0,760 5,68
and Redissolution at pI-I1,5

- Precipitation at pH3,6 0,087 0,65
and Redissolution at p12,2

About 23 kg filter cake per rn' solution were disposed as tailings. Flocculant
N101, A101 (TOACOSEl, Japan) were used for improvement of filtration and washing
capacity of impurities precipitation (Figure 2.

Uranium peroxide was precipitated with addition of hydrogen peroxide. The
underflow solids were filtered and calcined. The product contained. min. 76% U308-

The water recycle was sccessfully tested. That results in minimization of water addition
to only 03 rn'/ton of ore.

8 A-101
A - 106

Ei 7 CX 100

6 X C - 50ON

W N - 01
5 ----------- ---- -----

S N - 202

AV SN - 495

- A - 207
3 ....... ................................ ..... S A - 6 0 6

2

I 

0

o 5 10 15 20 25

Time (h)

Figure 2 Reduce of suspension tickness by using Flocculant
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00. Flow of main materials in the ore processing
00 w of liquid wastes after uranium concentrate precipitation

-0- Flow of indLlStriillwatei

Water
............ ...... ..................... ..........................................

1-12SO4

------------------------------ crushing, grinding

...... -------

--------------------------- - --------- SOILItionter, IICLibation -ation-inix prepai
------- - ----- - ---------------------------------------

neutralizing

......... .
leaching ....... .

Ca H)2

ta 11 gs

H20 55 %-O lime Mi
preparati

-------------------- --- -- impurities precipitation
Mgo M201)

I L tailin-s
precipitation

--------------------------------- 10. agent
thickening, filtration .... .......... W. preparation 4

CaSO4, Fe, Al, Si...
MgO (FI 0')

r - ---------- uranium concentrate precipitation

impurities
tailings
washing

----------------------------- filtration, w ashino ........... .

waster
thickening,

filtration

calcining

uranium concentrate

Figure 3 Water recycle flow seet
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CONCLUSION

Experimental results on 2 ton scale showed that the proposed processing flow
sheet using direct precipitation can meet all environmental and technical objectives.
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STUDY ON YEN PHU RARE EARTH ORE CONCENTRATE

TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY AND SEPARATION OF

MAJOR HEAVY RARE EARTH ELEMENTS

BY SOLVENT EXTRACTION METHOD

Le Ba Thuan, Pharn Quang Trung, Vu Lap Lai, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Thanli Chung,
Nguyen Trong Hung L Thi Bang, Nguyen ThiThanli Thuy, Lim Xuan Dinh, Nguyen

Quang Anli ad Vo ong Linh

histitule fior Technology of Radioactive Rare Elenients

INTRODUCTION

YttriUrn and middle are earth such as Gd, Eu and Sm of high purity ave been
used in high-tech fields: function ceramics, phosphors, high temperature
superconductor, nuclear materials, 131. Vietnam has various rare earth esources. Yen
Phu xnotime contains igh concentration of yttrium and middle are earths. Tat is wy
REE ore concentrate fom Yen Phu deposit has been cosen to be te research subject
on Y and middle REE separation and purification.

In tis work, we pesent research esults o separation and purification of some
main REE (Y, Gd, Eu and Sm fom Yen Phu REE oe concentrate.

1. Te ecovery of REE oxides froin Yen Phu ore concentrate by alkali
decomposition nder high pessure

The Yen Phu oe concentrate was decomposed by akali under high pressure. Te
decomposition processes were carried out at various quantity of oe concentrate (100
gram and 5.0 ka), and based on these studies, optimurn technological parameters such as
on oe concentrate/ NaOH atio, alkali washing, REE leaching by HCI solution nd Fet>
removing by Na2S + Na2tlpol mixture procedures ave been determined. The purity of
recovered REE solution was more than 99,9% and Fe content was less than 009%. This
REE solution met the needs of SX separation processes. Te composition of REE in te
mixture was analyzed and sown in table .

,rabie 1: Te composition of ecovered REE mixture.

Element REO(%)

Y201 26.72

La2(3 10.69

Ceo, 12.23

Pr6011 5.99

NcI203 20.64

Srn A 7.36

Eu201 0.43

Gd203 4.86
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Th,107 0.72

DY203 4.65

H0201 1.06

Er2O3 2.37

TMI-03 0.33

YbI-03 1.76

LU203 T 0.20

2- Fractionation of REE oxides into subgroups by SX

The rare earth chlorides were fractionated into three subgroups by SX processes
with IM PC88A in kerosene: LRE (La, Ce, Pr, Nd), middle (Sm, Eu, Gd) and HRE (Dy,
Y, ect.). The HRE and middle are further processed to separate the individual REO.

'Me technological parameters of the fractionation have been optimized using a
computer simulation prograrn developed by ITRRE and verified experimentally on mini
mixer-settler set. The parameters of fractionation into two subgroups are presented in
table 2.
3- Recovery of yttrium concentrate

The HRE chlorides containing IO7 001%, DY203: 31% H203 16%, Er203:

8.3%, TM203: 17% Yb203: 65%, Lu,03: 07% v6 Y203: 78.0% were subjected to
upgrading yttrium concentrate. On the basis of equilibrium data of the SX system Dy't -
PC88A - HCl (table 3 the parameters of the Y concentration process were investigated
(table 4 and optimized (table 5) using computer simulation. The enrichment extraction
process with these parameters was carried out on the mixer-settler set. The analytical
results showed that Gd, h and Dy in Y concentrate were eliminated and were in good
agreement with simulation program. 'Me composition of the concentrate obtained from
the enrichment extraction process could rneet the requirements for Y purification by
Aliquat 336 extractant.

Table 2 SX parameters for fractionation into subgroups

Feed solution 70 gREO/I; O. O I M HCl

Solvent I M; 20% neutralized

Scrub. solution IO gHRE/l; 1.2M HCI

Stripp. solution 3.5 M HCI

Extract. phase ratio 8

Scrub. phase ratio 3,5

Strip. Phase ratio 2

No. of extract. stages 12

No. of scrub. stages 1 8

No. of strip. stages 12
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Table 3 Equilibrium data of te SX systern Dy"- PC88A (IM in kerosene and %
izodecariol - HCI t phase atio /A = I and 20% neutralized by NHOH.

Ci = 0.05 Ci 0.10 Ci = 020 C = 030

Hi aq D Dy Hi aq D Dy Hi aq D Dy Hi aq D Dy

0.22 9.290 0.084 3.940 0.083 0.954 0.090 0.490

0.42 2.640 0.168 2.550 0.250 0.654 0.190 0.390

0.630 1.120 0.252 1.720 0.680 0.250 0.380 0.290

1.030 0.315 0.420 0.970 1.010 0.117 0.780 0.130

- - 0.582 0.575 - - 1.170 0.050

Table 4 Te influence ofSX conditio o Upgrading and ecovery yield Of ttl-iUrri.
5

Feed solution: 20 TIZEO g1l (GdI03 15%, Tb407 14%, DY203: 12. 1 %, Ho,03 24%,
Er2O, 65%, Tn20I 08% Yb203:4.7%, LU203 06% VA Y203: 69.8%).

O/A O/A Acidity No. of stages Content of Y ad HRE i Y Yield
No in in of concentrate (%) of

extr. Scrub Sb. Extr. Scrub. Er Y Ho Dy+Tb Y+Er

14.2 80.2 2.3 5.2 99

3 2.5 5 1.6 10 10 15.3 82.9 1.6 0.3 99

4 2.5 5 1.7 10 10 15.5 83.2 0.6 0.3 97

5 2.5 5 1.8 10 10 15.6 83.8 0.4 0.3 95

6 2.0 5 1.6 10 10 13.2 83.2 2.5 0.9 99

7 2.2 5 1.6 10 10 14.1 83.0 2.4 0.5 99

8 2.5 5 i.6 15 15 15.3 82.5 1.8 0.4 99

9 2.5 5 1.7 10 10 15.5 83.6 0.6 0.3 99

10 2.5 5 1.7 15 15 15.4 83.9 0.4 0.3 99

Table 5. SX parameters of Y concentrate pgrading process.

Feed solution 20 g REO/L, 0.02M HCI, 14 ml. min-'

Solvent IM, 20% neutralized; 70 ml. rnin-'

Scrub. solution HCI: 1.7M 14 rl. min-'

Strip. solution HCI 35 M; 35 ml. min-'

Scrub. phase atio .5

Extr. phase atio 2.5

Strip pase solittion-T 2
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No. of extr. stages 18

No. of scrub stages 1 8
----- ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------
No. of strip stages 10

4. Yttrium prification

Some features of the extraction syste Y/I-.)y"- SCN-- C - Aliquat 336 25 in
kerosene)

In order to estimate some features of the extraction system, the influence of
NHCI, NH,,SCN and REE concentration on extraction, the distribution coefficients of
Y" and Dy" (Dy" take the role of I-IRE such as Dy", Er 3+' 1-101% Yb't and Lu'+) under
various conditions have been deten-nined (table 6.

It was indicated that extraction of Y is considerably less than that of Dy. The
distribution coefficients reach high values at concentration of NI-14SCN >= .M.
Therefore I M NHSCN extraction medium was elected for Y purification process.

Modeling of equilibrium data of the systern Dy"-y3+_SCN-(1M)-Cl- (2M)-

Aliquat 336 25%)

The equilibrium data Of Lhe systems Y '+- SCN - Cl - Aliquat 336; Dy"-- SCN -
Cl - Aliquat 336 and system containing both Y- and Dy-" uder various extraction
conditions have been determined (table 6.

Table 6 Some equilibrium data of the system Dy'+ -Y - SCN - Aliquat 336 25%)
(20'C, NHC = 2M, NHSCN I M)

Initial concentration, Exp, values Cale. values,

No gram/L graill/L gra /L
Y3+ Py3+ [Y3+ 3+.].... [Y '+]aq, ..... ... tDy_3 . .... Y aq.-------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ............. -------------- .. jp�q ---------------------------- -------------- ---- --- -- ---- --------- ------

1 5 3 3.5 0.8 5.8 3.0 0.2

1) 7 3 4.9 0.9 5.2 4.7 0.4

3 9 3 6.7 1.1 5.2 6.5 0.6

4 15 3 11.7 1.3 4.9 12.2 1.2

5 20 3 15.8 1.4 4.2 16.1 i. 7

6 S 5 2.4 1.7 1 4.9 3.3 1.3

7 20 5 16.1 2.3 4.7 16.4 2.7

The ata showed that the distribution coefficient of REE ions or total
equilibrium concentration of REE ions in the aqueous phase of the SX system: Aliquat
336 (25�y�, in kerosene - RE�" - RE2' - NI-1,C1 - N-INCS depends on concentrations of
NIICI, NJ, NCS and REE ions. This ependence is complicated ad there ave been
no mathematical ri-iodels For this system. In tis work, artificial eural networks, in
particular, the neural networks of back - propagation of errors has been used for
modeling the systern 5-7] Tese neural networks took the role of two functions, which
described the equilibrium ata of the SX systems:
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[Y"laq =f(Ci (Y), Ci(Dy)) and [Dy"]aq = f(Ci (Y), Ci (Dy))

Where: [Y"]aq, [Dy"laq are equilibrium concentrations of Y" and Dy in
aqueous phase; Ci(Y) and Ci(Dy) are initial concentrations of Y" v Dy" in aueous

phase, espectively.

The experimental verification of te eural networks showed tat calculation and
experimental values ae in good agreement.

A Cmputer simulation pogram as been developed based on data modeling and
principles of the counter-current SX process. Optirhized SX parameters of tile Y
Purification has een found by uing te prograrn (Fio 2.

Solvent reaencration
4D

O/A 1, n 4

.............................7.............................
Aliquat 336 NHNCS + NH4C1 NH4NCS: 0.5 M

3 0 m l. m in -' .......................................................................

Do Extraction Scrubbing Stripping PI
O/A,,z I O/A = 0 O/A = 2
n 24 n 10 n= 10

........................ ........... ................................... ...... .... .. .. .. ... .......... REF eed So lu tio n S c b ..... ................................ ........... ........

TREO: IO g /L solut, Strip. solutionY ProdLICt
pH = 4 NH4C': 2M H20, pH= 34
30 l. rnin-' 3 ml. min-' 15 ml. min

.................................................... ................... ..................................................... ............................................................

Fig. 2 Flowsheet for Y203 purification using Aliquat 336 in SCN - Cl- mediurn.

The experiment was carried Out on mixer-settler set and it was sown that the
yield of te pocess ws more than 85%. The purity of the obtained Y203 was 99.9%.

S. Isolation and prification of Eu

Tile iddle Sbgroup separated fom Yen Phu REE oxides containing 37%
NdO�,, 32% EL[.,O.,, 57.2% Sn2O3 and 35.6% Gd1O3 was subjected to isolation) and
purification of Eu. Te EL] recovery consisted of several steps: tile Eu concentrate
recovery; the first purification by eduction on Zn column ad the ELISO, precipitation
and the second purification by reduction and precipitation out of RE" ions in the form
of RE(OH)3 at te pH of 10 (buffer NH4C - NHOH).

The technical parameters for each steps have been established: the contact time
for reduction on Zn column was 10 min.; pH of tile feed solution for eduction was

U2, Ifound to be 2.5-3.0; te pcipitation gent E was H2SO1 W't" tile ratios between
1-12SO4 nd ELI of 35. Tile ICdLICfi0n,,tnd ELI WCipitMiOll in tile form of ELISO sould be
carried in C2 atmosphere. ile second purification sould be carried i N2 atmosphere
and at te pH of buffer of 10.
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Under the above conditions, the purity of recovered Eu was found to be 99.9% and
overall vield was more than 80%.

6. Separation and purification of Gd

The middle subgroup obtanied fro F isolation containing 4000 MAI 0.20/o
.1112(3, 59.1 �lv SMA a 36.6%) GdA was subjected to separation and purification of Gd
by SX technique with PC88A extractant Te SX parameters were optimized using
simulation program and experimentally verified (table 7).

Table 7 SX parameter for Gd separation.

Feed solution 33 g/l, HCI: 0.05M 75 nil. min'

Solvent 1 M, 20% neutralized; 30 ml. min'
------------------------------------------------------------ t----------------------------------------------------------------- - ----------------------------------

Scrub. solution [IC: LM 2 GdAll 6 ml. rnin'

Strip. solution HCI 35 M; 15 rI. min

Scrub. phase ratio 5

Extr. phase ratio 2,5

Strip. phase solution 2

No. of extr. staoes I

No. of scrub stages 12

No. of strip stages 6

Under the condition with these parameters, about 100 ram WA of 9IX,, has
been recovered. The yield of the process has been determined to be about 90%. Besides
Gd, Sm concentrate (concentration of Srn,(3 is about > 85%) was separated. The main
impurity in the Gd203 was Eu, which was separated from Gd by the reduction and then
precipitated. with HSO4 giving the purity value of Gd2O3 of more than 99%.

7. Overall schema for recovery of some REE oxides from Yen Phu ore
concentrate

Based on the above-obtained results, an overall sheme for recovery of some
RFI'E oxides from Yen Phu ore concentrate using SX and oxidation-reduction techniques
has been proposed (fig. 2.
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Yen Pu ore
concentrate

NaOH Alkali decompo

Alkali washing filtration and leaching by HO acid

REC13 solution

Na2S+ 1,

N�1211POI Removino Fe and Th

Purified REC13

[�-ubgroups fractic PC88A

LRE subgroup Middle yttrium subgroups

Middle subgroup Yttrium subgroup

Reduction on zinc column PC88A
Y concentrate
upgradinp

_4
Eu concentrate Sin-Gd

Y Concentrate of Concentrate Dy

Purification high quality
SX separation using

PC88AC88A

AliquatSX
E U2 - purification i 336+NH4NCS

Concentrate WA Y203

Sm'O, -99% 99,9%

Fia.l. Overall sheme for ecovery of some REE oxides of high purity
from Yen Phu ore concentrate
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CONCLUSIONS

1. The decomposition of Yen Phil REE pre-concentrate, leaching and removal
of impurities have been carried out. The ipurities in recovered oxides
satisfied SX separation process requirements.

2. The flowsheet for fractional extraction into subgroups using PC88A
extractant has been established.

3. The optimum parameters for upgrading Y concentrate using PC88A have
been detem-iincd.

4. The modeling of equilibrium data of SX system containing Aliquat 336, Dy
and Y in NCS--Cl' medium and the simulation of SX separation process of
Dy-Y using Aliquat 336 extractant have been carried out. Based on these
studies, the optimum parameters for purificationof Y203 99.9% have been
found out. AndyAwas recovered from high quality concentrate of Y.

5. The conditions of isolation of Eu by reduction on Zn column and the
precipitation in the form f EuSO, in combination with the purification of
Eu by reduction and Eu pecipitation from RE" ions with ammoniac buffer
(pH = 0) have been determined. The purity of recovered Eu.03 S > 99'9%'
Eu�" has been reduced on Zn column then precipitated from RE" solution in
the foirn of EuSO, followed by the further precipitation with ammoniac
buffer (pH = 0) in order to be separated and purified from RE" ions, giving
the product of more than 99% Eu,03-

6. The flowsheet for (id separation and purification of Gd of 99% purity has
been developed.

7. The overall schema for Yen hu REE ore concentrate treatment and
individual recovery has been proposed.

8. The obtained results are necessary steps for scaling up bulk recovery of
individual REE from Yen Phu ore concentrate containing high concentration
of heavy and middle elements.
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THE PREPARATION FOR RARE EARTH MICROFERTILIZER
AND THEIR APPLICATION FOR INCREASING THE CROP

YIELD OF TEA TREES

Nguyen BaTien, Nguyen Thi Yen Ninh, Dinh Thi Lien, Nguyen Minh Phuong,
Mai Ci Thuan, Nguyen Quang Anh, Phain ong Ha, Nguyen Minh Thu

Instinitefor Technology of Radioactive Rre Eleinews

INTRODUCTION

It as been known tat Rare Earth Elements widely exist in the earth crust at te
average content of 0.0 53 R203. Te content of Rare Eth Elements in the soil is in
the ange of 0015-0.02 R203. Rare Earth Element content in plants and in the ake-
water have been found to be approximately 0003% and < .001 ppi-n R2031

respectively. Thus, it seems that plants absorb a earth elements from tile soil or
their growiric p. Based on te pactice of tea plantation, it could be realized te crop
yield of tea in Tarn Duong, Phong Tho, Lai Chau was higher tan in many other aeas in
Nort Vtnarn and the quality of tea poducts in tose areas was also btter. It was
noticed that arn Duona tea farm is located very closely to a rare earth mine in Phong
Tho Terefore a question that whether are earth elements ave a good influence on the

crop yield of tea as been taken into consideration.

The Study on te application of microfertilizers containing very low contents of
tD

Rare Earth Elements to about 50 kinds of crop plants have been conducted in Cina,
Australia ... Te experimental data showed that te use Of ae earth microfertilizers
could give much igher cop yield and bette qality of te poducts. (see table )

Table 1. Te influence of Rare Earth o te crop yield of various plants

Crop Increment of crop Crop Increment of crop
yield (%) yield (%)

Apple 10-15 Cucumber 8-15

Rice 5-10 Sugar-cane 10-15

Grape 8-12 RLibber- tree 8-14

Corn 6-11 Cabbage 10-20

Cotton 7-10 Wheat 6-12

Soy-bean 5-10 Tea 8-12

Tomato 10-15 Sugar-beet 6-12

Banana 8-15 Water-melon 8-10

Oran-e 5-10 Peanut 8-12

Pepper 8-15 Lonaan 10-20

Tobacco 10
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EXPERIMENTAL

During the past two years 2001 2002), under the frame work of te Ministry
Project "Study on the preparation for some Rare earth products for increasing tea
crop -yield", sorne experin-ients have been carried out to produce several kinds of rare
earth rnicrofertilizers in the forrns of soluble salts for leaf spraying and slowly-soluble
salts mixed. with carrier reagents which arc able to asorb nd accumulate dissolved rare
earths before supplying or plants for soil fertilizing A technological process has been
found or preparing two knds of are earth microfertilizers as follows:

- DH I o leaf spraying s a light-yellow fine suspensoid olution wich contains
10% rare earths.

- PBDI for soil fertilizing is a powder ixture of rare earth microfertilizers with
macro etilizers N, P, K at te ratio of 2:3:3:4 in which rare earth microfertilizer
contains 85% carrier rea-crits and 15% rare earths. These kinds of microfertilizers have
been first experimentally applied to tea-trees in some places in h North of Vietnam
such as Song Lo Tea Company (Tuyen Quang province) and Cuu Long Farn-i (Hoa Binh
province).

During the experiments, te available beds of tea which ave te ame area and
,orowth were chosen. The control bds were also fertilizer and watered using water
without rare earths) in te same way as the experimental beds sprayed and soil manured
with various doses of rare earths'. The skilled and experienced workers have also been
chosen for collecting tea leaves so that we could obtain good experimental data.

The experimental data showed hat the application of 300ka a of PBD1 Rare
earth rnicronutrient (a mixture of NPK with a very low amount of rare earths),
exhibited a l(nificant icrease in fesh tea cop yield (1 - 3 �/(.)) compared to the
controls without the treatment within Rare earth microfertilizer). When N I was
used for leaf spraying, fresh tea crop yield increased from 20.5 to 38.6 compared to
the controls with the icrease of A quality product of 33%. Furtheirriore, the application
of the Rare earth microfertilizers to soil treatment ad leaf spraying seemed not to cause
any bad effects on the ality of tea products: no strange smells and tastes could be
sensed, even tough i sorrle samples, better flavours and tastes could be perceptibly
realized in comparison with the controls (see Tables 'XI' an 3.

'Fable 2 'Me nfluence of RF.F" solid microfertilizers PI31)I on the dry matter yield of
tea in the Song Lo Tea Farm, Tuyen quang province.

Dry matter yield of tea (kg) Crop
R E E am ount (kg/ ------------------------ i------------------------------------------------ ...... ............... ----- ----------------- yield

Plot of 360iii2) Haverst. Haverst. Haverst. Haverst. Average increase
land Lillie I fillIC2 time 3 time 4 yield M

Control 7 NPK + 0 REE 10.2 9.6 I 14.7 11.5 0
D 0-1
DI 7 NPK + 0.5 REE 10.0 9.0 17.5 11.2 -2.-6--------------- --- ---------- - ------ ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------- - ----------- --------------
D2 7 + 1.0 10.( 10.5 1.6.7 1.2.4 +7.8

------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -_--------------------- ----------------------------
D3 7 NTK + 1.5 REE 11.3 11.2 1.5.7 1.2.7 +10.4

D4 7 NPK 20 REE 10.8 13.4 15.5 13.2 +14.8
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EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

- REE concentration in the initial solution of REE liquid microfertilizers DH1
was 5gREE/1.

- The solution of REE liquid microfertilizer DHI was diluted in 20 liters of
water before used for tea leaf spraying in all the plots of land.

- In the plot P5, an amount of 10OOg tender tea leaves was picked after each
period of time of 1 3 5, and 10 days for the determination of REE contents
in tender tea leaves.

REE Dry matter yield of tea (kg) Crop
Plot of amount yield
land (kg/sao), increase

Isao = Haverst. Haverst. Haverst. Haverst. Average M
360 rn' time I time 2 time 3 time 4 yield

Control 0 - 3.6 9.4 13.5 8.8 0
PO

Pi 125 - 7.2 11.1 15.0 11.1 26.1

P2 250 - 6.8 11.6 16.5 11.6 31.8

P3 375 - 6.3 9.9 17.5 11.2 27.3

P4 500 - 7.9 9.4 19.4 12.2 38.6

P5 625 - 6.0 9.1 16.7 10.6 20.5

It could be generally seen that tea trees in the experimental plots of land seemed
to be higher with larger vaults of obviously darker green colour tea leaves than those in
the controls. Especially, the tea trees in the experimental plots of land did not have to
suffer from any garden pets or diseases while we could notice the bad effects of pets
scattering in the control plots and they needed to be sprayed several times with
perticides.

Apart from these, some preliminary experimental studies on the effects of
dissolved rare earth contents available in the soil on the increase of tea crop yield have
also conducted. It seemed that the increase of tea crop yield in the plots of low easily-
dissolved rare earth salt contents was significantly bigger than in the plots of high
easily-dissolved rare earth salt contents. Analytical data also pointed out that no
significant differences in rare earth contents in tea products with and without treated
with RE microfertilizers could be found.

CONCLUSION

Application of RE microfertilizers not only gives better crop yield and quality of
tea products but it also strengthen the resistibility/resistance to pets and diseases of tea
trees. As a result, the use of perticides/insecticides can be considerably reduced.
Analytical data also showed so small remaining contents of RE in tender tea leaves that
we can believe in the safety of tea products. Based on the published studies on the
effects of rare earths on physiology and crop yield for a number of economically
important agricultural plant species, some conclusions could be drawn as follows:

- Under proper conditions, the RE nutrients could considerably promote crop
yield without causing bad effects on the product quality. he photosynthesis of plants
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have been found to be enhanced by 20-80% by application of REE, giving a potential
increase in yield and dry matter production for a number of agricultural plants at rather
low cost.

- Application of REE microfertilizers also ehances the metabolism process of
plants and pi-event the loss of NPK rnacrofertilizers in tile soil, reducing the cost of
fertilizing but without changing the contents of important minerals in plant tissues such
as N, P, K, S, Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, B and CI, which are vitally needed for the
growing tip of pants.

- Application of ae earth microfertilizers can cause enhanced rates of
development of plants, especially plant rooting, germinating and vitality, esulting in
their better ability to withstand low soil moisture or di-ought and better resistance to
infection.

- When low ates of rare earth microfertilizers were used, no considerable
indication of toxicity was observed in experimental plants compared to the controls.

- However, the application of too large RE doses >1,000g La/ha, for example),
the crop yield seemed to be less increased and even reduced because of the RE
poisoning of the plants, but residual contents of RE accumulated in plants were found
to be higher Tus, proper doses, time and fequency must be carefully selected for tile
RE utilization in plants in oder to ensure that it cannot do any harm to plants, living
creatures and the environment as well.

In order to confirm te effects of are earth microfertilizers. application on tea
production and crop yield as well as the qality ad safety of tea products, further
Studies and experiments sould be Cnducted on larger scale, longer periods of time.
Physiological studies on the influence of ae earth microfertilizers on plant
development sould also be performed together with te confirmation of te safety of
tea poducts.

It is oped that the preliminary esults of tis poject will be more widely
applied in our agriculture, so that they can partly contribute to tile poverty-alleviation
movement in the midland and mountainous regions, and effectively exploit are earth
resources in Vietnam.
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rI'ECHNOLO("ICAL INVESTIGATION FOR PRODUCING U2

POWDER FROM ADU BY USING ROTARY FURNACE

Pham Due Thai, Ngo Trong Hiep, Dam Van Tien, Vu Quang Chat, Nguyen Duy Lam,
Ngo Xuan Hung, Ngo Quang Hien, Tran Duy Hai and Nguyen Van Sinht�

Institute.1br Technology ql'Radioactive & Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Uranium Dioxide Powder UO, is main material for producing U02 fuel ceramic
pellets. The technical characteristics of U02 powder directly affect o echanical and physical
characteristics of U, fuel cramic pellets. Project tiled Technological investigation for
producing UO, Powder from ADU by using rotary furnace" ith the code number B/01/03-06
for two yars 001 ad 2002, on purpose to step by step perfect te technology and equipments
for producing UO, powder, tat is as uclear fuel. Tis UO, powder may be good material for
producing TJO, fuel ceramic pellets. Te results ad been achieved as follows:

1. Study on he perfection of the reduction process L30 t U01 in te gas mixture of 31f, + N in

inactive condition.

2. Study, design ad production of active device systern called rotary furnace for manufacturing

UO, powder from ADU.

3. Study on 4 steps of technology process: driving, calcination, reduction and stabilization of UO,
powder i the system of rotary furnace from wich obtained UO, powder with technical

characteristics meeting basic criteria Of IJ02 fuel powder.

INTRODUCTION

The final quality of sintered U2 fel ceramic pellets depends on starting U2

powder characteristics as well as: specific surface area (SSA), oxygen to uraniurn ratio

(0/U), particle size (PS), bulk ensity (BD) tap density (TaD) .... In all cases, however,

the dependence on the characteristics of the precursor from which the powder is

obtained by thermal decomposition [3], these precursor conditions include ammonium

diuranate decomposition, wet - cake ADU drying, ADU thermal decomposition and

U30, reduction to U2 powder.

The research programme reported ere has been set up in a attempt to determine

by means of the technological parameters of UO, powder production process, which

depends on technical characteristics of UO, powder. The contents of the paper is as

follows:

1. Study on the perfection of the reduction process U30, to UO, in the mixed gas

of 311 + N2 in inactive condition.

2. Study, design and production of device system described as rotary furnace and

is carried out studying in 4 steps of technology or producing UO, powder from ADU in

the system of rotary furnace.

3. The properties of UO, powder measured include specific surface area (SSA)

by means of BET;

Particle size distribution by means of photography method; /U ratio by mean of

U6,/Ul, . Ratio, bulk density, tap density, compact-ability, and sinter-ability.
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EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

I.The starting conditions

IJ. Materials

The ammonium diUrancale-ADU is input material. It is pecipitated fom urailyl
nitrate solution U2(NO3)2'xH20 ad arni-noniurri hydroxide NHOH. Tile main
technological parameters of te precipitation as follows:

- Purified uranyl ntrate solution with a coilicentration of 80 to 120g U/I.

- Temperature of pecipitation: 65-70"C

- Duration of fil pocess: 24 1-irs, in tis ain tme is 6 1-irs.

1.2. Equipments ad experimental tools.

Equipments and experimental tools ae used in studying on te perfection of te
redUCtionprocess in inactive condition.

Dryer with operating of temperature arate is autornatic control system, the
O t:>

wrong grate of temperatur ± 2"C

- Te i-naxinlurn temperature of LOBA tube frnace ade in RU German is
90011C

-The boat for ADU is made of A.03

* Tey ae used i studying device for latter pocess:

The rotary furnace with technical specification, it is desir ad production byZD
research pogramme.

• Capacity: 1 009 to 1 000 U2 powder/ onetime

• Temperature: room temperature to max 800('C.

Rotary speed: 0 to 10 evolutions/ min, continuously sloppy control.

Time of operation: Continuously operation 24 '724 

Absolutely vapor esistance o te condition or ary movernent and igh
temperature. Use safe 1-12ga pessure.

2. Experiments and Results:

2.1. Study on the perfection of the reduction pocess i inactive condition:

The ain technological process of UO, powder frorn te ADU can be pesented
as follows:

ADU - Dry Calcination educe Stabilization - U2 Powder.

In the last years, te studying of te ADU dying and calcination processes ad
obtained sorne results. I this paper esults of the studying on the eduction
technological pocess will be reported. Oentating experiments of the reduction ae
carried out on the influence of temperature and tirric on te U2 powder characteristics.

In table 1. Have been collected, for te nine different batches of U02 powder
each in the sarne ternper�IWIV condition and at different tere of te thermal treatinent,
which elated to U02 powde caracteristics.
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In table 2 Reported the results studying on the technological reduction process
when treatment in different temperature and at one and only time: 4 hours.

Table 1. The influence of the reduction time on the U2 powder characteristics.

U(2 powder characteristics

No Reduction time, h M2/g PS 30�Lm,
SSA, Ofu BD o/ce

% rn

1 1.0 5,240 86,5 2,07 1,49

2 1.30' 5,251 86,2 2,064 1,49

3 ').O 4,903 85,7 2,082 1,49

4 2.30' 4,891 85,1 2,082 1,49

5 3.0 4,460 84,7 ?,I I 1,56

6 3.30' 4,530 82,6 2,120 1,56

7 4.0 4,372 80,7 2,112 1,56

8 5.0 4,419 78,1 145 1,56

9 6.0 4,195 75,6 2,140 1,67

Table 2 he influence of the reduction temperature on the U2 powder characteristics.

Reduction IT02 powder characteristics
No I

temperature C SSA, M2/g PS 30�tm, O/U 131), g/cc
%

500 7,87 87,1 2,23 1,27

550 7,28 86,5 --),I 1,31

3 600 6,53 86,7 2,15 1 ') 2

4 650 5,17 85,2 2,037 1,29

5 700 4,85 81,5 2,017 1,43

6 750 4,27 77,8 2,018 1,61

7 800 3,96 72,7 2,017 1,63

Discussion

Reduction time and reduction temperature influence to UO, powder

characteristics.

It is common that the higher reduction emperature and. the longer reduction time

lead particle size and specific surface area in reported to significantly decrease: SSA1-�
7,87 M2 /g and PS 30 'Urn in 87,1% at temperature of 5000C, bt it is SSA= 396 M2 /g

and PS 30�u-n in low 72% at temperature of 80(PC.

The authors carefully study o the uranium dioxide powder production I] 6,

according to two processes taking place in the reduction reaction. the first is chemical
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change O, to U2. The second is a pysical change Pysical cance can take place
both in calcination ad in duction. The pysical chang a greatly dependent oile> ;-.1
temperature. Very low temperature in calcination and eduction lead to eneration of
PY1-(Phol-' U2 powders. Oil te other hand igh temperature excursions mean
uncontrolled pysical changes esulting in te powder, wich lead to poblems in
compaction ad sintering t powder.

2.2. Stittly on technology of U2 poivdei poduction fivin ADU in Y-otal-y
fiti-nace:

The rotary furnace is dsigned and made by tis esearch prograii-Irne. It is
ZD ZD

sinillar to te 10tal'y fl,11-MICC For PI-OCILICill- UO, powder at te Nuclear Fel ComplexZ-> -
(NFQ in India. Te construction of the rotary urnace Is tile same Fig.l. Te technical
specification of [lie rotary frnace ay be seen it t sction 11.1.2.

The esearch prograrnme is carried Out Studying o technology of U2 powderZ:I
production from ADU i tis rolary furnace wth 4 steps: dying, calcination, reduction
and stabilizatioll.

The influence of te thermal treatment tirne and treatment temperature on tile
UO, powder characteristics ave been introduced in table 3.

'rable 3 Te influence of tle thermal treatment parameters o te UO, powder
characteristics in te rotary furnace.

(ZI), (Z2), (z3), SSA, PS BD, GD, SD,
No (IC II 0C (ZI), II U12/g 10 [LIU OX g/cc g/cc g/cc

M

1 550 2 550 3 14,20 58,15 2,25 1,09 4,44 10,15

2 750 8 750 6 5,68 49,81 2,04 1,27 5,33 10,20

3 550 2 750 6 7,15 54,79 2,16 1,15 5,20 10,20

4 750 8 700 3 7,04 54,03 2,11 1,21 5,29 10,33

5 550 8 550 6 6,53 54,03 2,08 1,23 5,25 10,27

6 550 8 750 6 6,72 54,03 2,13 1,25 5,31 10,35

7 750 2 750 8 5,39 54,03 2,15 1,33 5,35 10,41

8 750 8 750 6 5,37 54,03 2,07 1,3 1. 5,34 10,27

9 550 8 750 6 6,92 54,03 2,14 1,26 5,27 10,31

to 650 2 600 3 9,87 54,03 2, P 1,17 5,22 10,29

1 1 650 2 600 6 7,84 54,03 2,11 1,23 5,29 10,31

2 650 8 700 6 6,14 54,03 2,09 1,22 5,30 10,34

3 700 8 700 4 5,22 51,01 2,08 1,25 5,31 10,37

4 700 2 650 6 6,27 51,01 2,11 1,28 5,34 10,30

1 5 700 8 650 6 5,62 51,01 2,14 1,31 5,35 10,39

6 600 8 600 6 6,43 53,1 5 2,07 1,27 5,26 10,28

Note: Z, - Calcinnation temperature, �)c
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Z - Calcinnation tirne, h
Z - Reduction temperature. C
Z - Reduction time, h
SSA- Specific Surface Area, o/cc
PS - Particle Size, Gain
BD - Bulk Density, g/cc
GTD - Green ensity, g/cc
SD - Sintered Density, g/cc.

Stabilization process:

Fresh reduced U(2 powder of inedium or high surface area is yrophoric at room
temperature. But forl-nation of a single chemisorbed laver of oxygen at low temperaturesI
or under condition of limited oxygen access prevents pyrophoricity. Stabilization is
carried out in rotarv furnace similar to tat of calcination and reduction except that:
there ae no heatino elements i the equipment. The UO, powder to be stabilized is
made to simple through a slightly ilted rotating tube, in such a way that the particles are
spread out ad exposed to limited supply of air itrogen I the condition, UO, powder
surface is oxide, which fornis the 30 thin film.

It is tenacious and physically protects the inner material from frther oxidation.

Study on the stabilization ProCeSS Of U2 powder

Three U02 powder samples from three experb-nents are used to obtain in
experimental conditions, but have not been stabilized. After stabilization at temperature
of 30'C ad in duration of 4 hours. At the six UO, powder pasts are to keep in duration
of sis onths. Te measuring UO pwder characteristics are conducted and the esults
are presented in table 4.

Table 4 Te ifference of the stabilized and non-stabilized UO, powder characteristics.

0/U SSA (rn2/g) BD (g/cc)

No non stabilized Stabilized non Stabilized lion Stabilized
uo�' 130, stabilized IT02 stabilized IT02

1 U02 U02

1 +0,17 +0,04 -1,06 -0,23 +0,24 +0,10

2 +0,14 +0,03 11 -0,99 -0,38 +0,36 +0,04

3 +0,16 +0,03 I 0,78 -0,23 +0,35 +0,11

Discussion

After te keeping in 6 months te characteristics of the all UO,, powder samples
have been changed. But the technique parameters of non stabilized UO, powder greatly
increased and ecrease than stabilized UO, powder: OJU ratio and bulk density
increased, pecific surface area decreased. It is common that, stabilized process of U2
powder is very important.

The research programme is carried out studying on technology of U2 powder
production from ADU in this rotary furnace with 4 steps drying, calcination, eduction

and stabilization.

The influence of te termal treatment time and treatment temperature on the
UO, powder characteristics
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STUDY ON TECHNOLOG'rY FOR FABRICA rj,1ON

OF CORUNDUM CTRAMIC.S

Nguyen Due Kim, Nguyen Van Doan, Ta Phuong Mai, Cao Phuong Anh,
Ha Dinh Khai, Dao Truong Giang, Tran Hong Thaiand Phain Hung Vuong

Institutefigr Technology oj'Radioactive ad Rare Elenients

INTRODUCTION

Study on production of advanced ceramics is one of advanced thnological
aspects. Advanced cerarnics is a product of modem material technology. It is widely
produced and used in industrial branches all over the world. Corundum ceramics is a
ceramics based. on lumina 98% of A,03)' The such material production requires
materials and additives of high quality igh purity, ie particle size, suitable form),I
inodern equipment for process and characterization ad appropriate technology.

The sbject tudy on technology for fabrication of corundum cerarnics" with
the content of study on material and producing corundurn grinding ball ad rucible
have been done for 2 years (2001-'2002) at Institute for echnology of Radioactive and
Rare Eements.

1. Theory

'I'lie materials are cssified by the type of chemical bonds between atoms. In ceramics,
chernicil bonds ire ion and covalent. Corundum ceramics is high alumina ceramics
which belongs to structural ceramic type. Structure of crystal. phase is dtermined. by .-
ray diffraction (XRD). Microstructure of cramics is generally observed by optical
microscope or scanning electron microscope (SFM Density of ceramics that reflects
densificaLion of ceramics after sintering is etermined bv immersion method. The
micro-hardness is deterrnined b Vicker method with the loads of several grams to one
kiloorarns. The bend wenath is determined bv method of 3 points or 4 points. racture4:, Z71 1

tou(Jiness is determined bv the len(,th of cracks at the identation caused by te load of
10 ko

717he cramics production consists of -steps: starting material treatment, forming,

sintering ad characterization.

17he treati-fient of starting aterials comprises steps of powder mixing and
granulation. Sometimes material powders are ranulated by andmade ethod. In te
case of commercial alumina powders, granulation is not necessary because they are
already granulated nd ready for forming. There are some different orming methods:
cold die pressing, ot pressing, isostatic pressing, slip casting, tape casting and

extrusion.

('01-Unclum ceramics is sintered. t high temperature 1550-1600) in te air fr 12
hours at te temperature increasing speed of .00- l200C/`h.

The aditives play a very important role in the sntering process because they
have many effects: I/ impel densification ad depress grain growth ('in the case of
MgO), 2 impel both densification and grain -rc)wLh (in the case f 0,) 3 depressb '.', /

both densification and grain growth (in the case of Ni'03) and depress densification
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and impel grain gowth (in the case of S02). As result of that, the choice of properly
additives is eally very important.

2. Experiment and result

2.1. Starting materials

- Alumina powder AC-45, purity 98%,

- Alumina powder A203 799, purity 98%,

- Alumina powder Alcoa CT-300OSG, purity 99.999%,

- Alurnina powder Matroxid KMS-92 having composition of 96%wt A2031
2.5%wt CaO, 3.6%wt S0211..5%wt MgO,

- Alumina-zil'CODia ZTA-85 powder having composition of 83.8%wt A203,

15. 1 %wt 1-02 08%Wt Y2031 0 1 %Wt S021

- Other additives: MgO (PA), S02 (PA), CaO, kaolin, dolomite, polyvinyl
alcohol (PVA), polyethylene glycol (PEG), Duramax D3021.

2.2 Experiment and result

2.2.1 Preparalion of ceramic specimens based on single oxide Mixture

Aluminas used as a foundation of ceramic were AC-45, Pechiney and Alcoa CT-
3000 SG Additives wre MgO, S02, CaO2. Additives and auminas were mixed in
order to obtain the mixture containing 92-98% A203-

Starting materials were moisturized with 10% PVA solution and then mixed in a
ball mill. Grinding tirne was 24 hours. The obtained mixture was granulated in the
size of Imm. Specimens were formed by hydraulic pressing at the press of 1.2T/cM2 as
bars aving dimension of 5x5x4O mm. After drying at 80-100"C for 12 hours, these bars
were roughly abraded and their density was determined. The bars were sintered at
1600"C. Temperature increasing speed was 100"C/h. Dwell time was hour. Density of
sintered bars was measured by immersion method. Te method of 4 points was
employed for bend strength determination Poperties of these specimen series ave not
been verified Te following observations were extracted from the obtained data of
physico-mechanical caracteristics:

-In the same preparing conditions, te smaller granule size powder has, the

better densification is.

- Te effect of MgO in impelling the densification and of S02 in depressing the
densification were clearly observed by comparing density of different ceramics
specimens aving ifferent MgO and S02 compositions.

- Bend strength of specimens containing CaO was igher than others.

2.2.2 Neparation of ceramics based on commercial alumina

Ceramic specimen series were prepared based on commercial alumina (Alcoa
CT-3000 SG, Matroxid KMS-96, KMS-92, and ZTA-85). These aluminas were already
granulated. Green specimens were prepared in the same way as the one used for
specimens based on single oxides. Tey were sintered at different temperatures (1550,
1600, 1650"C). Dwell time was 13 hours. Physico-mechanical poperties of specimens
were thoroughly estimated (Data showed in the table).

2.2.3 Preparation o ginding ball and cucible
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Grinding ball

Starting materials used for preparing corundum grinding ball comprise alumina
having high purity >98% A203), additives for pressing and for sintering. The starting
materials were mixed together in a ball mill for 20 hours and moistured with 10% PVA
solution. The obtained moisturized compounds was granulated in the size of Imm.
Green compacts were made in a cylinder shape by hydraulic press using steel die at the
press of 1.2-1.5T/cm' and in a spherical shape by hydro-isostatic using latex die at the
press of 1.0-1.2T/ci-n2. After drying at 80"C for more than 20 hours, the compacts were
sintered at 1550T. Temperature icreasing speed was 100"CII-1. Dwell time was 2
hours.

Crucible

Hydro-isostatic press: Starting material powder was mixed with the binder of
10% PVA solution and then granulated in the size of Imm. The obtained compound was
pressed in latex die having a polished steel model at press of 1.5T/cM2 . After drying at
100-120"C, the geen cucibles were sintered at 1600"C for 2 hours. Temperature
increasing speed was not more tan 100"C/h.

Characteristics of corundum ceramic specimens

Starting Specimen Density Microhardness Fracture Bend strength
materials symbol Hv 1.0 toughness MPag/cm, % TD MPa.m"'

A-11-1 3,93 98,5 1752,0 68,0 3,57 037 308,0 38.9

Alcoa A 12-1 3,94 98,7 1802A 36A 3,22 030 330,0 59,5

CT-3000 SG A-2 I 1 3,93 98,5 1959,0 54,9 4,02 041 270,7 17,6

A-22-1 3,94 98,7 1821,0 68,2 3,52 034 349,4 13,8

ZTA I I - 4,13 98,3 1822.,2 39,6 3,16 025 459A 53,5

ZTA-85 ZTA 12-1 4,15 98,8 1760,2 92,4 3,54 026 452,2 38,1

ZTA-21-1 4,15 98,8 1825,0 47,5 3,30 0,14 400,2 12,2

ZTA-22-1 4,16 99,1 1786,2 36,0 3,58 031 46,1 + 0,5

M96-11-1 3,72 94A 1314,0 60,7 3,66 039 235,6 23

M96-12-1 3,77 95,7 1376,8 35,0 4,48 047 272,0 29A

Matroxid M96-21 1 3,75 95,,2 1351,0 50,2 3,10 0,55 237,5 21A

MKS-96 M96-22-1 3,79 96,2 1286,0 69,9 4,02 048 255,5 + 50,0

M96-12-3 3,77 95,7 1355,4 42,2 3,49 060 307,1 + 8,1

M96-22-3 3,80 96,4 1279,4 87,0 3,02 017 286,5 39,7

M96-13-2 3,77 95,7 1103,3 98,7 3,20 032 258,5 57

M96-23-2 3,80 96,4 975.7 + 128A 3,16 036 273,9 6A

M92-1 11 3,67 94,3 1250,0 52,1 4,20 + 0,88 290,8 75,1

Matroxid M92-12-1 3,66 94,1 1200,0 25,0 3,88 048 289A 35,9

MKS-92 M92-2 I 1 3,68 94,6 1184A 59A 3,68 035 330,6 15,4

M92-22-1 3,67 94,1 1263., + 129,0 4,03 046 324,1 14,4
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M92-12-3 3,67 94,3 1173,6 60,0 2,92 019 262,7 22,6

M92 -22-3 3,68 94,6 1178,0 56,2 2,93 009 268,7 39,7

M92-13-2 3,66 94,1 1294,2 76,7 3,18 017 311,3 10,4

M92-23-2 3,66 94,1 1051,0 + 39A 3,13 030 1 293,6 10,5

Slip casting

Gypsum moulds were made by mixing plaster with water, whose content was 70-
80%wt. Surry comprises 1000.00g of Alcoa-3000 SG; 250.61g of water; 5.00g of
Duramax D3021. The slurry was mixed in a ball mill for 24 hours and poured into
the gypsum mould and remained in the mould for 57 minutes. After green crucibles
were taken out of te moulds, tey were kept at roorn temperature for about 24 ours to
dryness and precalcinated at IOOU'C for subsequent mechanical treatments. For
precalcination, dwell firne was 30 minutes and temperature increasing speed was not
higher than 50"C/h. The obtained products were polished by abrasive paper and then
sintered at 1600"C. Dwell time was I hour. Temperature increasing speed was 120-150"
C/h.

CONCLUSION

- Sintering speed and sinter-ability decreased in the order of te powders:
ZTA- 1 5, Alcoa CT-300OSG, KMS-96 KMS-92 and decreased with decreasing press for
forming.

- Densification of ceramic specimens was satisfied 94-98% TD). Data of
micro-hardness facture strength, bend strength of 4 points all reached standard features
of corundum ceramics.

- In specimen A21-1 only phase of c-A'203 existed wile two phases, cc-
A1203 and T'-02 , existed in specimen ZTA11-1. T-ZrO2 was a strong effective
additive in improving physical-mechanical characteristics of corundurn ceramics.

- In the cases of M96-22-1 and M92-1 I - 1, it seemed that a liquid phase occurs
during sintering. In these specimens, additives is mainly located at the grain boundary,
causing the existence of Al-Mg and Al-Ca silicates.

- The simultaneous existence of these phases was confirmed by energy
dispersion spectrometry.

- Appropriate conditions for poduction of these corundum cerarnic specimens
were successfully found.

- Obtained products: 50 kg of grinding ball, 60 corundum cucibles.
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DETERMINATION OF HALOGENS, SILICON, PHOSPHORUS,
CARBON, SULFUR, TRIBUTYL PHOSPHATE AND OF FREE

ACID IN URANYL NITRATE SOLUTIONS

Om Van Vinh and Staffs

Inslifule for Tecimology of Radioactive and Rai-e eai-fli elements

I

ABSTRACT: fligh-pUrity UraniUrn compounds ae widely sed ill nuclear field i te for of
uranyl itrate o uranium oxides. In poduction Of ranium materials te estimation and the
control of poduct's ality is necessary and very important.

Halogens was separated from uranium compounds by steam distillation and tey were later
determined by igh performance liquid chromatography (HPLQ for CF, Br-, F ions. Br- was
also determined by spectrophotometric and iodide by the individual plse polarography.
Silicon ad phosphorus ill Uranyl nitrate solutions were determined by the potometric ethod.
Sulfur was determined as Slfate form by the measurement of turbidity on a spectrophotometer.
Carbon was separated from uranyl itrate solutio ten determined by te titrinietry. TBP in
kerosene and free ai i aeou Slution were determined by the titration.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

1. Determination of silicon by spectrophotometric method

Silicon in uranyl nitrate was determined on te basis of the formation of -
silicomolybdic acid and that was reduced to the blue form of molybdenum complex.
Oxalic acid and sodium sulfite were added to prevent the interference of phosphorous
and to stabilize the complex. The absorbance was- measured at 810 nrn on a
spectrophotorneter (JASCO V-530).

Pipette 5ml of ammonium molybdate solution (65g/1) and 4ml of HCL 1+9) into
a 100ml plastic beaker. Transfer a weighed portion of sample solution containing 2 to 3
drops of HF 48%) or an appropriate dilution into the beaker and swirl to mix. Dilute to
35ml with water and let stand 15 to 30 min. Add, in order and swirling after each
addition, 2ml of oxalic acid solution (10%), 2rnI of sodium sulfite solution (15%), and
5ml of sulfuric acid 1:3), and let stand 3 min. Add Iml of stannous chloride solution
(1%), dilute to 100ml volume with 0,5N sulfuric acid, shaker well, let stand 15 min.
Read te absorbance at 8 1 Onm in 3cm cells with water as a reference. Prepare a standard
curve by carrying to 20�Lg Si trough the pocedure.

The determination of silicon covers the range of 2 up to 200[LgSi/gU. The sample
could be uranyl nitrate solutions or U301 or U2-

2. Determination of phosphorus by spectrophotometric method

Phosphorous was determined i sample solution on the basic of the formation of
heteropolymolybdopliosphoric acid and the yellow complex was extracted into
isobutanol. Tis complex was then reduced to the blue form of a molybdenum complex
and the absorbance was recorded on a spectrophotometer (JASCO V-530) at 725 nm.

Transfer a weighed portion of sample solution containing of 30 to 60�tgl? to
150ml beaker. Add 1.5ml of H2SOI concentrated to the beaker and heat to strong fumes,
cooling. Add 40ml of water and 5ml of ammonium molybdate solution (10%), and
shaker, stand 10 to 15min. Transfer to a 25ml separatory funnel. Add 40m of
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isobutanol and extract for I min. dscard te aqueous layer. Wash the organic layer with
two 25ml portions of water and discard the aqueous layer. Add 25ml of SnCl2 0.25%)
solution and shaker for 20s. Discard te aqueous layer. Drain the organic layer into a
50ml volumetric flask. Make to volume with isobutanol and read at 725nm in 2cm cells
with isobutanol as te eference. Pepare a standard curve by carrying to 60vtg P
through the procedure.

The determination of phosphorus by spectrophotometric method covers the range
of to 60pgP in uranyl nitrate solutions.

3. Separation of halogens by steam distillation and Determination of these
anions on high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

Halogenous ions were separated from uranyl nitrate solution by steam
distillation as halogenic acids that were adsorbed in dilute ammonium solution. The
present anions were ten determined by HPLC using 2,4-dihydroxybenzoic or salicylic
acid as an eluent.

Mix a sample aliquot with 25ml of solution containing ferrous ammonium
sulfate, sulfarnic acid, posphoric acid, and sulfuric acid. Tansfer ml of 0.5M NHOH
solution to a 100ml graduated cylinder and position it under the condenser tip, add 2
drops of phenolplithalein solution. Heat the distillation flask until the thermometer in the
well reaches 140'C. Pass steam trough from the boiler, and maintain at a temperature
of 140'C until a volume of 200ml is collected, boil te solution to 90'C in a boiling bath
to 90ml, cool and make the volume to 100ml Tis solution is further used for the
determination of lialogenous ions.

The single column chromatographic system was used. The eluent was pumped
using a gradient pump (JASCO-PUI580) to the injection valve and later passing through
a UV-VIS photometric detector (JASCO-UV875). The absorbance of mobile phase was
recorded at 310 nm or 320 nm when 2,4-dihydroxybenzoic or salicylic acid was used as
an eluent. The signal from detector was then sent to an Integrator (SIC -
Chromatocorder 12) and elution peaks were obtained accordingly retention time.

An. average detection limit of O.5ptg/ml. The halogenous ions such as CF, Br-,
F in distillate solution were determined with 24 d1hydroxybenzoic acid and F ion was
eluted with salicylic acid.

4. Determination of bromine by spectrophotometric method

Bromine was also determined by Using a spectrophotometry with fluorescein
indicator-.

Weigh a portion of sample solution (according to content halogens in the
sample) into a 100ml beaker and dilute to 50ml. Cool the solution to 150C in an ice bath,
Transfer the cooler solution to a 125ml separatory funnel. Add Iml of NaNO2 solution
(2g/1) and swirl the solution to rnix. Add 10ml of CCl, and Iml of KMnO, solution
(5g/1); then shake the fnnel for 10s. Transfer the organic layer to a 25ml separatory
funnel. Add another 10ml of CCI, to te larger funnel and shaker it for 10s. Combine the
organic layer in the saller funnel and discard the aqueous layer. Add 5ml of buffered
fluorescein solution to te organic solution and shake for 1.5min. Discard tile oganic
layer and transfer te aqueous layer to a entrifuge tbe. Centrifuge until a clear solution
is obtained. The absorbance of the oganic solution was measured on a
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spectrophotometer (JASCO-V530) at 510nm in 2cm cells using a buffered fluorescein
solution, wich as been extracted for 1.5 min with rnI of CC14-

This test method covered te etermination of 02 �Lg/gU, when it existed as
bromide Or bromate in uranyl nitrate solutions. It was the best when BF concentration
was on the Order of' I to 10 Vtg/ml. An average detection lirnit was of 0.2[tgBr/ml

5. Determination of iodide by the individual pulse polarography

Iodide in distillate separated by steam distillation was determined as I03-'

Pipette I to 2rnI sample into a 100ml beaker and add Iml of Javele water
saturated depending o F content in te sample), boil the solution to 90'C in a biling
bath for 20 minute, cool and add 2.5rnl NaOH 4M and dilute with water to 25ml.
Nitro-en gas was bubbled in te vessel at the rate of one to two bubbles per second.
Calibration was pepared by polarograpla the known amounts of in OAM NaCI
medium. Te individual pulse polarography ethod was simple in both procedure and
instrumentation. It gave the best esults wen concentration was in the range of to
40 pg/ml Te detection limits for the solutions measured in this investigation were
approximately 0.5 �Lg/1111 or 410-6 M.

6. Separation and determination of carbon by titrimetry

Carbon in uranyl nitrate solution was oxidized to carbon dioxide by potassium
persulfate and silver nitrate. Te carbon dioxide CO2 poduced then was reacted with a
quantity of banum ydroxide. Tis solution was then titrated against te standard
hydrochloric acid solution with thymolplitalein indicator.

Transfer a weighed 30 to 50rn1 sample aliquot to a 50ml round-bottom flask.
Add 5g of potassium persulfate and enough water to give a total volume of 100ml. Add
a few dops of dilute H2SO4 and swirl to liberate any carbonate pesent. Add 4 drops of
AgNO,, SILI[Ion and mix. Transfer 10inl of 0.08 N Ba(OH)2 Slution to a 50ml test tube
and dilute to 40inl wth water. Add 3 dops of thymolphthalein solution. Insert te glass
frit ito te solution In te test tbe. Start te flow of agon sweep gas and adjust the
valve for conducting a slow bt continuou sream of fine bubbles from the glass frit.

When carbon concentration in te sample Sution was fom to 2.5mg, the
procedure sowed the best esult. Te detection limits for the measurement in this
investigation were 0,15mg C.

7. Determination of sulfur by turbidirnetry

After separation Of ranium from uranyl nitrate by solvent extraction with
tri phosphate TBP), SUffill' emained in te aqueous solution as sulfate ions. The
determination of sulfate ions was carried out on the basic of bariurnsulfate precipitation
and the turbidity of suspension sulfate in glycerin solution was measured on a
spectrophotorneter.

Transfer a weighed aliquot of sample (according to content S04'_ in the sample)
to a 0nil separatory funnel. Adjust the nitric acid concentration to 5M and the volume
to 5ml. Add 10ml of TBP solution ad equilibrate the solutions. Allow the layer to
separate and transfer te aqueous lyer to 50ml volumetric flask containing 30m of
distilled water. Use a minimum volume of IN HN03 wash solution to ensure
quantitative transfer of the aqueous layer to the 50ml flask. Pipette 10ml of NaCl-
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glycerin solution into the 5i-nl flask and dilute to volume with water. Add 0.5g of
BaCl, stopper te flask, and inverse te solution 20 times to dissolve the BaCl2 Slfate
is determined tUrbidirnetrically using a spectrophotometer a 420nm. Sulfate ion could
also be indirectly determined as Ba 2' by atoi-nic absorption spectrometry (AAS) after
dissolving BaSO pecipitate in EDTA.

The test method by turbidii-netry covered the determination of 02 �tg/gU and
gave the best esults when S4 2- concentration was in the range of I to 40 �tg/ml. The
average detection limit was of MS04 2-/i-nl.

8. Determination of free acid

The free acid in uranyl nitrate was directly titrated against a standard sodium
hydroxide solution sng phenolphthalein as indicator after separation of te age
amount of uranium by complexing it with potassium ferrocyanide solution (a) or with
fluoride (b).

a) Pipette out 25ml of the sample solution into 50rnl volurnetric flask and
make up to volume with water. Pipette 10ml of the made up solution in to a
100ml centrifuging tube. Add 10ml of potassium ferrocyanide 4 and
10ml potassium nitrate saturated, stir well and centrifuge for rnin. Decant
the supernatant liquid into a 250rnl conical flask. Add 10ml potassium nitrate
solution to te centrifuge tube, stir well and centrifuge. Collect the
supernatant liquid into the sarne conical flask and repeat te operation once
more. Titrate te combined solution collected in te conical flask against
standard sodiurn ydroxide using phenolphthalein as indicator,

b) Pipette 25ml of the sample solution into 5Ornl volumetfic flask and make up
to volurne with water. Pipette 10ml of this solution into a conical flask. Add
about 70ml sodium fluoride solution 3%) and few drops of phenolphthalein,
the interference of uraniurn was eliminated by complexing it with sodium
fluoride. Titrate the solution against standard sodium ydroxide till the
appearance of pink color.

This method covers the determination of the fee acid content in uranyl nitrate
solutions that may contain LIP to molar acid per I litter of solution.

9. Determination of tributyl phosphat (TBP) in kerosene solution

TBP i kerosene was indirectly determined by the titration of HNO., equivalent
amount, wich formed te TBP.nHNO, complex that was extracted in to organic
solvent. Frorn titrated HNO., concentration, te TBP equivalent was calculated.

Transfer 50inl of the sample to a 150ml separating funnel. Add 50ml sodium
carbonate solution, sake well for about 2 inutes ad allow te phases to separate.
Discard te aqueous and wash te organic pase with about 50ml of water and again
discard te aqueous. Transfer about 30mi of the organic phase to another 100ml
separatory funnel. Add about 30ml of M nitric acid and shake for 2 min and allow the
phases to separate. Discard te aqueous and repeat the equilibration with nitric acid two
more times and discarding the aueou pase each tirne. Transfer te organic layer to a
dry glass tube and centrifuge for 10 min. Pipette out 5ml of the organic solution into a
250rnl Erlenmeyer flask. Add about 50ml of water. Shake well. Add 4 drops of
phenolphthalein solution and fitrate against the standard alkali till the solution turns
pink.
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Deteri-nine te TBP content of te sarnple by referring to a calibration curve
obtained by tking standard solution of TBP in kerosene, in tile ange of 20 60% TBP.
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RESEARCH FOR MANUFACTURING OF A PROTOTYPE
EQUIPMENT FOR ADU SPRAY DRYING

Vu Hung Trieu and others

Instiattefbi- Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

This report pesents the esearch results of manufacturing of an ammonium
diuranate (ADU) spray dryer. is equipment has ADU drying capacity of 05k of
product per our. The feed solution contains 40-45% of ADU. Spraying was formed by
a centrifugal I 0mm diameter plate rotating at the speed of 15,000 rpm. Drying agent is
hot air of 400"C from a gas fired oven. e feed solution is prepared fom wet ADU
concentrate and made up to a solution of 40-45% ADU in the stirred tank. Stirred ADU
suspension is pumped continuously at the rate of about 10 liters per hour into te mist
spray equipment that is stood on top of drying room. Flue gas is redirected to a cyclone
system for fine powder recovery. Product is discharged itermittently from the bottom
of dying oom. Temperature sensors ae installed in te heating oven and drying room
to watch and adjust temperature in te operating of the drying system.

The ADU spraying dying equipment system which was designed and tested for
production by the poject team of the Center for Chemical Engineering and Equipment
includes of main equipment as follows:

Stirred tank for ADU silt.
Quantitative Pump for supplying feed fluid of thick suspension
Spray dying equipment (drying oom and centrifugal disc atomizer)
Gas fired oven.
Cyclone for recovery of fine powder poduct and release of waste air.
Blowers

In the spray drying equipment, te spout has a dual function: conveying of the
feed material and creating mist spraying in the drying room. There are 3 main kinds of
spout but te centrifugal disc spout was cosen as it is suitable for spray drying for ADU
suspension and tis kind of spout has been used well in Department of Uranium oxide
fuel poduction (NVOFP) of Nuclear Fuel Cooperation (NFC), Hyderabad- India.

The manufactured centrifugal disc atornizer has the diameter of I 0mm and
moves with the speed of 15,000 rev./minute. Feed is sprayed out as mist by the

ifugal force frorn six 3 openings Te speed in disc's rim is igh, and the disc is
rotated by electric engine with a transmission system for necessary speed. Tile
experiment was done with spray fluid solution to measure the spray bunch, after
calculation, the error can be acceptable (RkN= 0,6m, RO-r estimation result)= 0,54m).

To avoid the phenomenon that the solution can be accumulated on inner wall
of the spray drying room, the coming hot air is distributed in style of spiral and there are
the hot air flows get in fom above and follow closely the drying oom wall to push the
i-noist particle down to continuous drying.

Base on the estimated data, the detailed design drawing for processed
production of spray drying equipment system was established. The calculated data as
follows:
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Working volume of stirred silt equipment: VL,= 30 litters
Stirred tank diameter: D = OOrnm

Propeller diameter: dk = loornin

Speed of open turbine n 280 rev./minute
Stirrer's engine capacity: N 0.37 Kw
Spray centrifugal disc diameter: I mrn

Spray bunch adius: R = 054 in real estimated spray bunch: 0.6m

Average diameter of spray fluid particle: 63,6 �tm
Real air output to dry: 74,4 kg of air/h
Total heat supply: 28.195 KJ/h
Heat consumption for I kg of moist to evaporate: 3791 KJ/kg
Outside diameter of the cyclone: D = 150rnm

Pressure dop of the cyclone: VP = 163,2 mm/H20
Volume of gas burning oven Vbd = 0272 3

Burning room dimensions: x H = 580 mm x 1050mm)

Mixing oom dimensions: x H = 1200 mm x 1000mm)

Some blowers were bought from domestic market based on the parameters of
air capacity ad pessure dop of the system.

After te wole system ws installed, the equipments were tested, readjusted

and examined to ensure safety in operation. Te product was dried in the tests
according to te studied procedure. Te esults have shown that this is a good drying
system, fine and died poduct was obtained.

Technical parameters of manufactured ADU spray dying equipment system
are as follows:

ADU feed material: 40 - 45 ADU
Supplying Capacity: 5kg/hour

Temperature at inlet: 400 C
Temperature at Outlet: 135 C

Diameter of centrifugal disc-spout: I omm
Rotating speed of spray disc: 15.000 rounds/minute
Supplying fuel: gas fuel
Consumption of gas fel: 0.6kg/hour
Power of spray disc rotating egine: 65OW

Drying roorn dimensions: ( x H x Hr): 1,5 x 23 x 12

The poject has successfully manufactured a spray dying equipment system in
a Sitable scale fo dying of ADU powder. Te successful completion of tis poject
has contributed in upgrading equipment for research work for uranium fuel production
technology as well as other metal powder poduction technology such as: eO2, Al 203

and some kinds of powder in te esearch aeas of te Institute.
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON THE RESTORE OF T-TI02-RU02
CATALYTIC ELECTRODE USING IN ELECTROCHEMICAL PROCESS

Do Ngoc Lien, Nguyen Van Sinh, Nguyen Duy Larn

Instilutefor Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Te work was carried out for making te combined mernbrane M-TiO,-RLIO, using
cathodic method. Te electrochemical method for the synthesis of the anodic membrane's
Material has been Studied since te year of 1990 i te USA, Eropean countries and Japan [1-5].
The anodic combined material layer o Platinum ad Titanium electrodes was synthesized by
using cathodic ethod in a precursor solution with water as solvent and alcohol, the solutes were
TICI, H202 and RLICI,. The cathodic electrolytic process for te synthesis was carried out at VC.
The picture of combined electrode's srface on the Pt background was observed by sing a
scanning electronic microscope. The result showed that the surface corresponding to the sample,
which was treated at 500"C, was te best. The study on the phase structure by using X-ray
analysis also gave the conclusion tat te sample treated at 500"C was the best. e measured
results of te polarization Crve of the combined electrode Pt-TiO,-RuO, and Ti-T102-RuO, gave
the similar conclusion that the combined layer would be the best conductive if it was treated at
500"C within I hour. Frorn the measurement of polarization curve, it discovered that te
combined electrode treated at 509'C ad te conductivity of 70-80% ill comparison with the
conductivity of corresponding etal background electrode.

INTRODUCTION

The combined catalytic electrode is te electrode that is used in electrolytic

technology as the inert electrode in chemistry and good conductive. The metal or

graphite electrode is good at the conductivity but they are not chemically inert. The

composition of combined electrode is te combination of te metal with its oxide in

which tis oxides is also metallic conductive. In te industry of chlorine-caustic soda
electrolysis te replace of gaphite electrode by Ti-TiO2-RUO2 electrode seemed the
qualitative cange in quality assurance, the decrease of the consumption on electrode
material and electrical energy per poduct unit.

There are 36 chlorine electrolytic baths in Baibang Paper Factory. In each bath,

10 parallel electrode plates have been placed. The electrode plate was made of Ti net

that was covered with the combined layer in each dimension of 900nmx 1600nm. After 

years sing the electrolytic baths, the combined layer was all corrosive; tus it is

necessary to restore the combined layer for te electrode. The pi-ice for restoration of
each electrolytic btle by Swedish technique, which costed 150,OOOUSD. Therefore it is

very dfficult for this factory to finance for te estoration of 36 baths. Te study for
restoration of combined electrode on the base of after years used electrodes. is the

cornplicated poblem. In te year of 1999, the Istitute for Technology of Radioactive

and Rare Elements (ITRRE) had its own project concerning this objective. Within a

limited budget in 1999, te projec goup tested to restore the electrode by hydroxide

formation method in the mixed solvents i order to introduce the ydroxide mixture on

the Ti net. Then the treatment of Treating at several temperatures was carried out to form

the conductive oxide layer. This method had the advantage such as the uncomplicated

manipulation, but the most disadvantageous is tat the conductivity was not high, on te

other and the consumption of chemical was ite large. This method was used by many

Countries in the world from the years of 1980. However, after 1990, many research

works already concentrated in te new method method of electrochemical synthesis to
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produce the anodic material membrane". This method could overcome the pevious
disadvantages of the cemical methods to produce the combined anodic material.

Within te framework of project in te year of 2001, the project group studied on

the making of combined layer according to the method of electrochemical synthesis.

This method gave te prospective opportunity to produce all kinds of anodic material

such as piezoelectric material sperconductive material, sensor material, and optically

sensitive material.

The main results from our studies were introduced in this report.

EXPERIMENTAL

Tile costly chemicals such as RUC13, TiC1, made in Germany were of analytical

grade. Te other cemicals were purchased in Vietnam.

The analysis of X-Ray Diffraction was carried out in the Geological Institute.

The analysis of surface structure potography on scanning electronic microscope was

carried out at te division of low temperature in Pysical Faculty, Hanoi National

University. The electrochemical measurements such as polarization curves, periodic

potential scanning on the potensiostat were taken in National Center for Natural Science

and Technology. Electrochemical synthesis was carried out using cathodic method oil

the euipment of Center for Metallurgy, ITRIZE.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Synthesized technique

The study was carried out with 2 types of combined electrodes Pt-TiO2-RUO2 and

Ti-TiO2-RUO2. Tese two types of electrode had different background, which were made

of the sarne electrolytic solution. Under the normal condition, Ti4, ion was hydrolyzed

completely in H20 to form te emulsion poduct in solution. In order to avoid this

phenomenon, it was necessary to reduce Ti" ion to Ti" because Ti" only reacts with

OH- to form Ti(OH)., at the p > 3 From this poperty, the electrolyzed solution could

be ade with the control of pH < 3 On te other hand, it needed to add te suitable

reductant to reduce T" to Ti". Te suitable solvent was H20 and alcohol or H20 and

diinethy1formamide. This solution was called peroxo precursor solution. The solute of

this solution was usually TiCl, RuCl,, HC1, and H202 with the sufficient composition.

This solution could also be called restored solution. When making the combined

electrode, the studied electrode was immersed in the restored solution and this electrode

was connected with te cathode of electric source, the other electrode was anode that

made of I"t or Mo or other inert material. Te direct current source played the role of a

generator to Produce OH- at cathodic aea. Te formation of OH- at te cathodic area

could increase te value of p at tis region, ad tus Ti", Ru" ions reacted with OH to

form the corresponding hydroxides. After thermal treatment, the hydroxide membranes

on cathode were changed to oxide membranes where the conductivity was increasingly

in comparison with the hydroxide membranes.

2. Study on te effect of temperature for the treatment on the structur of

combined electrode Pt-T'(2-Ru02

The combined membrane ws formed in te Pt electrode by cathodic electrolysis

technique at "C. Three samples of electrode wich were made in tile same condition,

were thermal teated at different temperature:
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- Sample M, was thermal teated at 450"C wthin I hour.
- Sample M2 was termal teated at 500"C wthin I ]our-.
- Sample M3 was thermal teated at 600"C within I hour.

Three samples and the Pt background sample were taken the photograph on
scannino electronic icroscope. Te observation of tese pictures resulted in tile
followinc, emarks.

- On te picture of Pt background tere were many scratched spots, sorne places
were deep-set;

- Te picture of M sowed tat a tight layer of oxide crystals seemed cover tile
SUrfac bt the crystals did not Close Ol tile Lipper layers;

- On the Picture of M, it was covered by oe or many layers consisting uniformZ:1
oxide particles and closely to each other, the border between particles were not deep and
un'form. It seemed tat the surface of sample M, was rather perfect;

- Te Pture Of M semed to be connected by te layer consisting crystals but
its ensity was not similar, very closely at some place and very f at the others.

From te observation of.Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM), it could be
concluded that the picture of sample M2 showed the rather perfect and uniform structure
of pase. These 3 samples were also investigated on Xay technique. Tese 3 samples
had Pt as te main phase, in addition to te Titanium oxide in the form of Anataz and
few Rutile Tere existed RUtheniurn oxide in the pase composition. A small amount of
TitaniUm-Ruthenium oxide and other mixed metal oxides. On the X-ray diagram of
sample M2 there was te peaks corresponding the pesence of metal Ruthenium.

Frorn the Xay diagram it can tus be remarked that sample M2 was the most
conductive.

3. Polarization o Anode of Pt and Pt-Tio2_Ru02 electrode tat as
thermal treated at 450('C (MI), 500-C (M2), 600-C W

Figure I lustrated the experimental esults on the anodic polarization in the
potential interval fom 06 to 3V. The studied solution contained 3Og/l aCl, which
was similar to tat used in te electrolysis of chlorine-caustic soda.

From the Figure I one can be seen that the polarization curve corresponding Pt
electrode placed at the ighest. It also means that the ate to release Chlorine (C12 on
this electrode was te ighest Fom the observation on the curve M M21 M3 one can
draw tile remark tat te curve corresponding sample M, showed the highest speed of
anodic pocess arnong 3 samples wich were thermal tated at te different
ternpffatUIVS. Sample M2 reached te Crrent value of 70-80% of Pt sample. Tis results
obviously coincidence the results tat were obtained fi-orn SEM and from X-ray
Diffraction Analysis.

From the measurement of anode polarization curve it can be concluded tat te
temperature for thermal teatment played a very iportant ole because the curves M,
M21 M3 were vy ifferent. Te sample wich was termal treated at 600"C gve te
very low ate of Chlorine release. If anode was polarized at 16 V the ate of C12 elease
on M2 was 1.8 times higher than that on M3. Tis value was 208 firnes higher on 2
than that on M3 if anode was polarized at 2 V.
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From this experimental esult, one could be concluded that in the aspect of
consumption of electrical power the combined electrode could reach 80% in comparison
with Pt metal electrode. On the other hand, if Pt electrode was used as anode, this
electrode would be fast corroded due to chlorine gas, and the lifetime of electrode thus
would be very short.

When 2 conditions: low consumption of electric energy and chemical stability
were selected, it was obviously tat te combined electrode sowed the superiority role
to te metal electrode.
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Figure 1. Anode Polarization

4. Polarization on Anode of Ti and Ti-Ti02-RU02 electrodes

Figure 2 illustrated te experimental results of the polarization on anode of Ti
and Ti-T102-RuO2 electrodes. In this case, te combined electrode was thermal treated at
500"C within lhr. Te curve in Figure 2 showed that if anode was polarized from 0. to
3 V te polarization curve of electrode corresponding to T electrode would be higher
than tat obtained fom combined electrode.

However, in tis case te difference between 2 curves was not so much. It proved
that it was possible to make the combined eectrode, of which the conductivity and over-
voltage for te elease of chlorine were very close to that of Ti metal electrode. In tis
case, we could confirm that Ti metal electrode was not so good as combined electrode
because Ti metal electrode was corroded to form TiCl,
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Figure 2 Anode Polarization

This compound then was hydrolyzed on the surface of electrode and caused the
insulation. Therefore te rate of clorine release would gently go down to the level
which could ot reach the dsired value. In contrastly, the combined Ti-TiO2-RUO2
electrode was chernically stable, constantly conductive, and anode current did not get
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down for Iona time. Te anodic polarization curve was measured after te electrode was
thermal treated at 600('C. However te experimental results obtained fom the anode
curve depicted tat te combined layer was completely passive; it meant that te
combined layer of 2 oxides became inconductive o very poor conductive.

5. SWdy o periodic scanning otential

The periodic potential scanning of four electrodes (Pt, Pt-T'2-RU02, Ti, and Ti-
T102-RU02) was carried Out. Te experimental results showed tat te periodic potential
scanning o te metal electrodes icluding, Pt ad Ti gave te anodic and cathodic
branches wich located fui I I I is

-ther than tose corresponding to combined eectrodes. Thi
nicant Ili-Lit the eversible poperty of combined electrode was better. Te consumptio of
energy to cange te original status of electrode to the other status then return tile
former would be lowe tan tat of combined -electrode. Te combined Pt-T'2-Ruo2 and
Ti-TiO2-RU02 electrodes we thermal teated at 500('C also gave te better periodic
potential scanning curve, te anode and cathode banches were closed to each other.

Z71

CONCLUSION

I The combined M-T'2 -RU02 electrode was made using cathode method.
These lectrodes sowed the important specifications as te followina

- Good conductivity;
- Low consumption of energy;
- Stable i chernistry.

2. The combined electrode needed to be thermal teated at the sufficient
ternperatUre. It was experimentally found tat te treatment temperature was
500"C and te treating tirne was I hour.

3. The backaround material influenced by te thermal treatment.
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SEVERAL ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
rrHE COMPOSITE ELECTRODES PREPARED

BY CATHODE METHOD

Do Ngoe Lien ad Nguyen Van Sinh

lnstifulejo'r Technology of Radio ative and Rare Elenients

i
ABSTRACT: OL11- work has showed several results related to pparing complex CMI)OLHICIS Oil

PlatilliI.1111, titiMiLim ad ickel substrates by athode lectrosynthesis the electrodeposition is
achieved via deposition of etallic ydroxide filins on tile cathodic substrates.

The pyrolysis of ydroxides ws carried out at ifferent temperatUres (673"K, 723"K, 773"K,
953"K i oe 11OUr for removing etallic oxides.

On th bsis of considering esults of elecirochemical measurements we can see the sample tat
thermally treated t 723"K - 773"K has reached high rate for aodic process of NaCl solution
electrolysis.

INTRODUCTION

Ruthenium and titanium oxides electrodes ave been developed for te industrial
uses of chlor - alkali industries. Ruthenium oxide is electroconductive and ruthenium
oxide - based electrodes ave characteristic arge electrochemically active surface area.

The oxide layers of ruthenium oxide electrodes prepared by cathodic method are
Very highly POWLIS. Te ain airn f pesent work is to assess the electrochemical
properties ofM - T02 - RL102 composite electrodes prepared cathodic electrodeposition.

EXPERIMENT

The Sbstrates of electrodes used in this study were commercial nickel plates,
high purity platinit.1111 plates and industrial titanium et. They were first etched in 10%
oxidic acid Slution a 353"K for one hour, ten washed with distilled water and dried.
The SI)S(rilteS were dippe ito it ixture of te 90% rnetylic alcohol ad 10% witter
Solution of 0,005 i-nol I RLICI., . 31-120 ad 0,005mol I Tic'4. Te study electrode works
its cathodic electrode in 10 minutes with current density of 20 mA/cm'. After drying
samples at 333"K for 20 min. they were calcined at different temperatures for one hour
to decompos te metallic ydroxides ito their espective oxides.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. I'licanodicpolarizatioiiorNi-Ti(2 - Ru(2electi-odes

The anodic polarization ws crried Ou i 3g I NaC Slution tat as solution
used In chlor - alkah electrolysis. The measured cell is consisting of composite electrode
used as anode electrode, platiniurn electrode worked as cathode electrode and saturated
calornel eectrode worked s reference electrode.

Four samples ofNi - O - RL102composite electrode were pepared in different
conditions of pyrolysis for ecomposing metallic hydroxides into their respective
oxides. Te following temperature of pyrolysis ae to be 673')K, 723"K, 773"K, 953"K.

Figure one sows te aodic polarization curve of composite eectrode prepared
by pyroly�is of' metallic hydroxides at 673"K. From fig. one we can see tat te
polarization Cve has two sections. Te first section stared from potential volt to

potemial 14 volt has been demonstrated its it passivation section. At tis section the
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Current density has value zo even though polarization potential continuously in
creasing.

The rising secti on stared fom 1 volt to 2 volt according to generation of
chlor gas. Along this section crent density increases with increasing polarization
potential. It reaches value of 4A cm' at potential 2A volt.
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Fig.l. Anodic polarization curve of Ni - TiO - RU02 electrode pepared by
pyrolysis of ydroxides at temperature 673('K.

Figure 2 sows Periodic polarization Cves Of Ni - TiO - RU02 electrodes
prepared by pyrolysis of etallic ydroxides at temperatures of 723"K, 737('K, and
953('K.

The curve I is according to electrode pyrolysed at temperature 773('K. It can
obtain (lie polarization curv i this ase has oly onc section. It is ising section Aong
this curve current density increases apidly with polarization potential. It as reached
8A cm' at potential 12 volt.

The curve 2 is according to anodic polarization of electrode pyrolysed at
temperature 773"K. We can see, in this case, current density more rapidly increases, it

2has eached 8A/ cm at potential 07 volt only. It means tat the overpotential. in tis
case is too small.

The curve 3 is according to anodic polarization curve of electrode pyrolysed at
temperature 953"K. We can see, the polarization curve of tis case is vy not stable.
Current density cn each a large value and can fall into value zero. It means tat te
electrode surface can be to become a good electroconductor and can be to become a
very bad electroconductor. The polarization curve in this condition as been pesented
very noisily.
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Fig.2. Anodic polarization curve of Ni - TiO - Ru02 electrode pyrolyesd at following
temperatures I- 723"K, 2- 773"K, 3- 953"K.
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2. The anodic polarization of Ti - TiO - RuO. electrodes

Fig-3. Shows polarization curve of titanium composite electrode pyrolysed at
temperature 6730K. 'Me polarization curve, n this case, has two sections. The first
section stared from initial potential to potential 1,1 volt. Has been demonstrated as a
passivation section.

The second one stared from Ij volt to potential 2 volt has been demonstrated
as a activation section. he maximal rate of this section reaches only 32 A/ CM at

potential 25 volt.
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Fig.3 Aodic polarization curve of Ti - TiO - RuO,. electrode pyrolysed
at temperature 673'K.
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Fig.4. Anodic polarization curve of Ti - M - RuO, electro des yrolyse at
temperatures 1-7230K, 2-773"K

7he first curve of fig.4 according to pyrolysis of hydroxides at temperature
727OK. This curve has two sections. Miey are similar to to sections of polarization
curve of fig.3. However, the maximal current density at potential. 2A volt as been

Cln2.reached value 8A/ 17he second curve according to pyrolysis of hydroxides at
temperature 7730K.

This curve has two sections, they are similar to two sections of the first curve.
However, the activation section of the second curve has been located. on the right side of
the curve 1. It eans that over-potential according to the electrode pyrolysed. metallic
hydroxides at temperature 773OK is more large than that pyrolysed at temperature 723
OK.
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3. Anodic polarization of pt - TiO - RuO eectrode

Fig.5. Shows anodic polarization curves of pt - T02 - RuO2 electrodes prepared
by pyrolysis of metallic ydroxides at different temperatures. We can obtain tat aodic
polarization curves in this case are very similar to each other. Tey all ave two sections,
the first section is passivation section, the second one is activation section. Tile over-
potential according to pyrolysis of hydroxides at temperature of 673"K is smallest and
the one for pyrolysis at temperature of 773"K is largest.
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Fig.5 Aodic 0lariZilliOl Crves of pt - TO - RLIO� electrodes pepared by pyrolysis of
metallic ydroxides at ifferent temperatures - 673'K, 2- 723('K, 3- 773('K.

CONCLUSION

1. The Anode over-potentials of Ni - TiO - RuO2 electrode pepared -by
pyrolysis at metallic yoxides at temperature of 723"K - 773('K are
smallest. The anodic polarization curves even have no passivation sections.
Tile current ensity as been increased initially with electrode potential.

2. Anodic polarization curves according to composite titanium, platinium
electrodes have two sections. The first section is passivation section and te
second oe is activation section.
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PREPARATION OF 14CE-'FZP CERAMIC POWDER BY
CO-PRE 'ATION METHOD

Vu Thanh Quang, Cao Dinh Thanh and Pham Ba Kien

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: There are everal ethods to repare the above powder bt recipitation ad co-
precipitation ethods ae usually used to anufacture igh performance ceramics in electronic
applications nd uranium ioxide in the nuclear material technology.

Based o he rule hat stipulates requirements of major physico-chemical characteristics of te
ceramic powder a fasibility of pactice development, operating conditions for preparing We-
TZP ceramic powder are alculated ad verified y using continuous stirred tnk reactor in
continuous operation mode.'rhe obtained ceramic powder as tpical physical behaviors such as
filterability, compressibility, sinterability, average particle size (ARS), specific surface area (S'SA)
and distribution form of particle size similar to that of UO, powder used in the nuclear material
production. The density of final ceramics ade of te owder is i the range of 582 5.88,
equivalent to 97 - 98% TD.

INTRODUCTION

In general, the technology for producing ceramic materials icludes three stages:
preparation of ceramic po%,vder, compaction for making shape and sintering. There are
several methods f or preparing the powder, but precipitation and co-precipitation
methods are usually used to anufacture igh perfort-nance ceramics such as ceramics
with 99.9% dense alumina in electronic applications and uraniurn ceramic pellets in the
production of nuclear fuel bundles.

Any ceramic powder must meet the two following general requirements:

1. Chemical property: the proper chernical composition of product ceramic is
ensured, not containing impurities that affect physico-mechanical properties of the
ceramic.

2. Pysical. property: particles with fne size normally < 0 rn�t), equal
distribution of particles, soft, ad free from hard agglomerates.

Among any characteristics of ceramic powder, the most important and easily
measurable ones are specific surface area (SSA) and average particle size ( APS). SSA
provides infori-nation on the density of product ceramic that can be achieved after
compacting and sinterinor the powder. Generally, he higher SSA, the higher the density

In LD
after sintering if the powder is free from hrd agglomerates. APS provides inforriiationt:1
about the compaction pressure required for the powder. 'I'he required compaction
pressure decreases as APS decreases.

Normally, a hgh SSA s always accompanied by a low APS. Adjustment of SSA
and APS values depends o two factors. 'I'he first factor relates to the precipitation
conditions. Higher SSA and lower AWS values can be achieved when precipitation takes
place at higher pH. Lower APS can be achieved when the temperature of precipitation
increases, the rate of precipitation decreases and the stirring rate increases. The second
factor relates to the temperature in calcination to convert raw material powder.

14('e-'.F/P powder is produced as a result of ydroxide precipitation of a solution
containing 18.5% Ce(2 _� 81.50/c Zr(2, fnning hydroxides mixtures and ten
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converting tose mixtures to oxide wder by filtering, washing dying and calcining.
The precipitation conditions of the ydroxide such as pH, temperature, concentration,
stirring ate etc.. strongly affect pysical poperties of te powder. In principle,
precipitated particles formed at high pH, low temperature, fast precipitation, will have
smaller size of particle, more poty-dispersive and r0LIgher sape tan tat formed at low
pH, igh ternpeR111-11-C and slow rate of precipitation.

In tile first cse, tile pecipitates revive slow rittes of settling n(] iltering, Vinc a
potential of' creatin hrd agglOMeNlICS. It i tile CMISC of creating hard agglomerates
that ae ot desired in manufaCtUl-ing ceramic powder.

III tile second case Weill tile Precipitates are forliled a low pi 1, high (CIIII)CI-att-11V

and slow precipitating ate, an equilibrium is established and maintained thl-OLIGII the
whole precipitation process, creating ydroxide particles due to achieving solubility
product and the dissolution of a part of particles usually taking place on the Srface of
particles because of the excesses of H' ions.

As a resutt, formed particles ave smooth surface and uniform shape. Terefore,
aggregation of te pticles can tke place trough wate iks to form linkages like it
bunch of grapes. Linkages trough water links are easily destroyed during drying and
calcinating. ClSe(]LIC[Itly, bunches of aggregates will create primarily pecipitated
particles, leading to the ormation of fine, soft, uniform and hard agglornerate - free
ceramic powder-. Tis is the pocedure that is widely used in te industry to poduce
cerarnic powder.

THEORETICAL CALCULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

1. General rules of selection

To determine precipitation temperature:

Accordilig to general Procedures !Ij)j)liCd III III(ILIS16id PI'0(111C(iOfl Of' tile M-aillic

powder such as ADU, A203 Z2 powders, appropriate temperature for supply,
temperature stabilization ad control as well as eduction of aging firne of precipitation
is usually selected in a range of 60 - 80"C. All experiments of this teme are arried out
in the ange of temperature.

To determine concentration offeed solution and pH of precipitation:

It is assumed that a soluble salt solution of metal ion M" with concentration of
is precipitated by alkaline solution to form hydroxide of the metal with solubility

product T.

M+-' zH = M(OH)j

When it liquid - solid equilibrium is achieved:

T = M`].[OH-1 = fmF0jj.Cm.C(j.l

Where: f,,, & fl. a activity coefficient of the respective ions. If the water ion
product is denoted by K(= 10-14) tile expression 1 I converts to 12

[M-`1 (T/Kz).[H+I' (1.2)

While replacing [H+] EXP(-2,3.pH) & [M' = fm.Cm , 12 converts to:

Cm = T/f',,,,.K').EXP(-2,3.z.pI-l) (1.3)

pH = lg(T"'/K - (I/z).Io(f,.C,,,) (1.4)

S = 01 -Cm (1.5)
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Where Sm is concentration of the precipitate in solid phase.

Applying equations 1. 3 1. 5 for solutions of CeO = 0 I M & ZrO, 0. 66M the
calculating results of concentrate distribution of zirconium, cerium in phases are
represented i the fgure .
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Figure 1. Concentration distribution of zirconium, cerium in phases during
precipitation process.

Data in te igure show that te p of precipitating solution i the reactor
needs to be controlled in a range of 20-3.5 where more than 99% of weight of the two
constituents were coprecipitated.

2. Experimental results

- Chemicals:

Based on the above calculating results, a solution of CeO = JM & rO2
0,66M, with free acidity of 0. .M, is prepared from pure chemicals. Precipitating reagent
is of 5%.NHOH solution.

- Apparatus:

Apparatus made in United Kingdom for experiments is a continuous stirred tank
reactor with a volume of 04 - 1.5L and two sensors measuring temperature and p. TheZn
reactor operates in continuous mode.

- Technological conditions:

• Temperature of precipitation: T = 60 ±2'C,

• Stirring speed 120 ±1 rpm,tD
• pH of reading bulk solution 2,5 0,5,

• Velocity of NHOH feed solution: Fa 24,8 ml/min,
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• Velocity of Zr+Ce feed solution Fb = 22ml/min,

• Retention time - = 30 min,

• Volume of reactor 1500 mL.

Physico-chemical characteristics of precipitate ad ceramic powder
obtained:

Under these experimental conditions, analytical results show tat more than 99%
of weight of zirconium and cerium ae co-precipitated Te precipitate of ydroxide
settles with a rate of 3 - 4 m/ern'.min. After separating liquid-solid pase, washing with
fresh water to remove all Cl- anions, drying and uilcinating te precipitate at
temperature of 500 - 600"C to completely convert it into mixture of oxides, the obtained
powder of rO2 + 14%mol CeO2 has te physico-chemical characteristics as shown in
the Table :

Table 1. Physico-chernical characteristics of the precipitate and the powder of
ZrO2+CeO2

Characteristics Hydroxide precipitate Powder of Zr02+Ce02

Chemical components ZrO2: 8 - 82% wt ZrO2: 86 - 87% mol

Ce02: 18 19% wt CeO2: 13 - 14% mol

Particle size distributions Monomodal- fig.3. Monornodal- fig.3

APS, �trn 26.7 10.48

SSA, M2/gr 4 - 9.0 - 95

Bulk density, gr/cc 0.6 - 065 0.75 - .8

The powder is then pressed to make green ceramic pellets. The pellets are
sintered at the temperature of 1600 - 1650"C to form ceramics with a density of 586
g/cc, equivalent to 97 - 98% TD. It is shown that the prepared ceramic powder is
suitable for high performance of zirconium ceramics.

CONCLUSION

To prepare pigment or ceramic powder by using co-precipitation method,
operation conditions to create primarily precipitated particles are very important. On a
larger scale, te preparation of ceramic powder of T-ZrO2_14%mol CeO2 by using co-
precipitation can be stated as follows:

Assuming tat the volume of te reactor is V litter; soluble salt solution of
zirconium cerium contains rO2 = C",, CeO2 = C",/6.6 free acidity H = C",,;
NHOH solution with concentration of CH used as a precipitating reagent; operation
conditions including temperature of precipitation process at 60 - 80"C; pH of the process

always maintained at pH,:,; ideal stirring rate (Re >2300) and retention time (min), it
is needed to determine feeding flowrates (L/min) of zirconium cerium and NHOH
solutions, (F,3 ) and F respectively.

It is assumed tat alkaline consuming factors just include ions of H', ZrO +2 21

CeO12, feeding flowrates FA and F. are calculated as follows:
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V F = C 10, ff Fj?
FB 4 K K=CO-l0-PH11+CMO(l+ I

0 H
COH 6,6
K

In the actual production, feeding flowrates are normally selected in advance
accordance with technical specifications of the pump. Therefore, based on the three
above equations, it is possible to select concentrations of reactants in accordance with
the duration of products in the reactor.
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THE STUDY ON PREPARATION OF HIGH DISPERSION AND

PURE CERIUM DIOXIDE FOR PRODUCING AUTOMOTIVE

EXHAUST CATALYSTS
Le minvirnan, Nguyen Trong flun and Nguyen Thanh Cun
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histitutej�r Technology fRadioactive ad Rare Eleinents

INTRODUCTION

Recently, te problern of exhaust gas teatment in general and tat of automotive
gas teatment in particular has been taken into special consideration. Te catalytic
system is-very closely connected wit te use of high purity and dispersive CeriUrn
oxi'de. Terefore, esearch and development of technological pocedures for tile
production of cerlurn oxide tat meets te appropriate econornic and technical
requirements have become necessary.

In order to pepare igh dispersive and pure cerium dioxide, tile multistage0
counter current solvent extraction pocess using TBP as te solvent as been carried Out

for purifying cerium and the ammoniurn carbonate pecipitation method as een sed
to poduce the ceriurn oxide of igh dispersion.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Cerium prification using solvent extraction technique with TBP

Based on the selectivity of Ce(IV) with TBP over te remaining trivalent ae
earths, a purification extraction of cerium as. been investigated and applied. Tile
experiments have been carried out on te batch counter current extraction In optimum
conditions in order to estimate the selectivity of cerium, taking into consideration te
distribution of ceriurn and other impurities of trivalent rare earths as follows (see Figure

TBP 30% keroxin Bn Dn

Extraction: 3 tages Scrubing 4 stages;
O:A=0.7 O:A=5

1 3 *Cn 2 4
1 3 1 4

An
Ce(IV): 42 g/l HNO., 3M

HN03 3N4

Figure 1. Experimental extraction diagrarn
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Based on the statistical data, a conclusion could be drawn that the extraction
system could quickly reach the stable state and Ceff) seemed to be completely
extracted into the organic phase.

The organic phase was scrubbed and then stripped by H202 in dilute HN03
(about 0. I 5N) to reduce Ce(IV) to Ce(III) and Ce(Ill) went into aqueous phase

The stripped solution was then analysed by ICP-EAS to determine other rare
earths. The analytical data pointed that cerium product of required purity (more than
99.5%) was obtained. Therefore, the purification extraction conditions were found to
depend only on the two factors: the phase separation rate and the amount of chemical
reagents consumed per unit of product. On the multi-stage continuous counter-current
mixer-settler extraction system (with the volume of 50 ml/stage) including 3 extraction
stages, 4 scrubbing stages and 2 stripping stages, in the technological conditions based
on the batch investigation mentioned above.

Table 1. Technological parameters on the extraction system

Parameters Feed solution Scrubbed Stripping Solvent
solution solution

[ce(INT)] 49g/l

[H'] 3M 3M 0.015M

[H2021 0.5M

[TBPI 30%

Flow rate 35ml/rnin 5ml/min I 0MI/Min 25ml/min

According to the chosen technological parameters, 65 liters of feed solution (of
49g/I nitrate cerium) was extracted on the multi-stage continuous counter-current mixer-
settler extraction system as described above, giving about 2.9kg Ce02. The efficiency of
the process was about 73%. The concentrations of other rare earth impurities in the
nitrate cerium solution were analyzed and shown in the table below.

Table 2 Contents of other rare earth impurities in cerium oxide product

N,, Elements Content Content N,, Elements Content Content
(PPM) (Mg/g) (PPM) (Mg/g)

1 Y < 0.1 9 Dy < 0.1 -

2 La < 0.1 10 Ho 24.48 0.17

3 Pr - 11 Er < 0.1 -

4 Nd 323.6 2.32 12 TM 56 0.39

5 Sm 2.4 0.017 13 Yb 3 0.02

6 Eu < 0.1 - 14 LU < 0.1 -

7 Gd < 0.1 -

8 lb 59.7 0.42
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Discussion

The extraction process quickly eached the stable state and the experimental data
seerned to be similar to te data obtained fom the batch investigation as well as tile

published data.

Ce(IV) was completely recovered, the cenurn concentration i te raffinate of
less than 0.05%g/l was practically acceptable. Te efficiency of tile pocess ws about
73% and it can be increased wen the extraction is conducted continuously.

Analytical data has also shown that the 'cerium dioxide poduct of rno.r tan
99.5% purity could be pepared.

2. Preparation for high dispersive cerium dioxide owder

Considering the pactical conditions, te igh dispersion Cerium doxide can be

recovered frorn te stripped solution by precipitation process using arnmoniurn

carbonate.'The advantage of this method is that it enables to pepare ceriurn carbonate

precipitate in fine and smooth crystals without forming hydroxide gel, which akes tile

washing-filtration pocess easier.

The investigation was focused on te three steps: washing, drying and

calcination and te optirnum condition ofeach stage was cosen for further experiments.

The pecipitation ws performed by Simultaneously ad quickly adding both

cerium nitrate and ammonium carbonate solutions into the reactor with agitation (tile

necessary agitation speed was about 40rprn). Te precipitation was carried Lt at
f 

ambient tenverature nd Mished wen pH of the solution was stable t te value of

about7.

The precipitate of cerium carbonate was then filtered and washed with wate to

separate the unreacted ammonium carbonate and te arnmonium nitrate Produced frorn

the precipitation reaction. The volume of water used for each th-ne of washing was

approximately equal to that of te precipitate. The dependence of tile specific surface

area of the product on the times of washing is presented in Table 3 below.

Table 3 Te nfluence of the washing times on te specific SUrface aea

of te cerium dioxide powder

N,, Tirries of washing Specific surface area in'/g)

I 0 55.630

2 2 113.39

3 4 55.436

4 6 44.230

After being filtered and washed, cerium carbonate was dried at different

temperatures in te range of 50-100"C for a day. Te specific surface aea of the product

was determined and the experimental data is presented in te following table.
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Table 4 Ihe influence of drying temperature on the specific surface
area of the cerium dioxide product

N,, Drying temperature Q Specific surface area (M2/g)

1 50 113.39

2 70 58.74

3 90 45.73

From the experimental data, we can see that drying should be conducted at about
50'C in order to obtain the product with maximum specific surface area.

During the calcination, the dried powder becomes loose due to both the
separation of internal molecular water and the formation of C2 gas produced from the
thermal decomposition reaction of cerium carbonate, giving cerium oxide powder
product. Calcination temperature strongly affected to the physico-mechanical properties
of the oxide powder including the specific surface area-the important factor that
determines the applicability of the product as a catalyst material. For our experiments,
the calcination temperature was varied from 300 to 900'C based on the then-nal
decomposition diagram of cerium dioxide, in which the range of 300-500'C was
specially focused because the active area of the catalyst is known to be rather low
(<300'C). The influence of calcination temperature on the specific surface area of the
cerium dioxide product can be seen in Table as follows.

Table 5. The influence of calcination temperature on the specific surface
areaof the CeO2 powder

N,, Calcination temperature, C) Specific surface area, n 2/g)

1 300 127.33

2 400 113.39

3 500 50.062

900 8.222

According to the investigated results, a procedure of the preparation for cerium
dioxide powder has been proposed as follows:

The cerium nitrate solution obtained from the purification extraction process and
ammonium carbonate solutions (with the concentration calculated based on the cerium
and nitric acid concentrations in the stripped solution and the ratios in reaction
equations) were simultaneously fed into the reactor with strong agitation at the flow rate
of 8-10 ml/min (the necessary agitation speed was about 400 rpm). The precipitation
was carried out at ambient temperature and finished when pH of the solution was stable
at the value of about 7 he precipitate of cerium carbonate was then filtered and washed
twice with water. Ihe volume of water used for each time of washing was approximately
equal to that of the precipitate. After washed, the precipitate was dried at 50'C for a day
and then calcined for 2 hours at 4000C.

The cerium dioxide powder prepared from the procedure with the specific
surface area of 100-120 m/g could be a suitable material for the production of
automotive exhaust catalyst.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. On te basis of published data, te experimental investigation for the pactical
estimation of te parameters in the purification-extraction pocess of Ce(IV) have been
carried Out on te batch counter current solvent extraction technique. Tile results [lave
shown that it Is pssible to prepare cium nitrate with igh purity on an extraction
system including 3 extraction stages at te phase ratio /A = 07 and 4 stages of
scrubing.

2. Scrubbing was performed at te pase atio /A = frorn the t6chnical cerit.11171
nitrate solution at a Ce(IV) concentration of about 42 gil and the acidity of about 3N.

3. Tile cerlurn purification fom Vietnamese concentrated cerit.11-1 Slution as
been conducted on the multi-stage continuous counter current solvent extraction system,
giving the technological parameters as follows:

The concentration of Ce(IV) of the feed solution was 49 g/l and te
acidity of te feed solution was 3 N. The extraction was performed in 3
staoes and the flow rate of the feed solution and the solvent were 35
ml/min and 25 ml/min, espectively.

- The scrubbing was performed in 4 stages and te flow rate of te
shipping solution (-3 N HN03 solution) was ml/rnin. Te aqueous
phase obtained fom te scrubbing pocess wits recycled to re-extract
together with the feed Slution.

- The sipping was performed in 2 sges at the flow rate of te sipping
solution (0.5 M H202 and 0.015 M HN03 solution) of 10 rill/min.

- From te flow sheet and te euipment described, te amount of abou 3
kg cerium dioxide of more than 99.5% was produced at te ecovery
efficiency of more than 70%, giving seful data for te preliminary
estimation of te cost of te product.

4. In oder to poduce igh dispersive cerium dioxide powder wit geat specific
surface aea) by ammoniUrn carbonate precipitation method, te conditions for
precipitation dying and calcination process have also been investigated and a procedure
that seems to be practically suitable to prepare cerium dioxide powder with geat
specific surface area for poducing autornotive exhaust catalyst as been poposed.
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SELECTION OF SUITABLE REAGENT FOR MECHANICO-
CHEMICAL TREATMENT OF COPPER SULPHIDE ORE

Than Van Lien, Pharn Quang Minh, Ng6 Van Tuyen, Doan Thi Mo,
Bui Dang Hanh and Cao Hung Thai

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT:'nie project aims at studying treatment of chalchopyrite by mechanico-chemical
method. Studied parameters are effects Of MnO2, Fe2(SOJ3-9H2O1 Cu and te mixture of (Cu +
Fe,(SOI)3.9H20) on the conversion rate of sulphurizing of copper concentrates. Experiments
showed tat te mixture of (Cu + Fe,(SOJOH20) gives the ighest conversion rate. On te basis
of using ixture of (Cu + FeAS01)3.91420) te research concentrates on the effect of other
parameters as grinding time, the ratio of ore concentrate/reagent, ad revolution of grinding
machine o te rate of leaching process. Experimental results reveal that the method of
rnechanico-chernical can be used for treating chalchopyrite concentrate,

INTRODUCTION

Traditional method for treating chalchopyrite ore is burning sulphide ore at high
temperature for oxidizing copper to oxide forrn; hence copper metal can be produced.
The disadvantage of this method is the use of high temperature, that consumes much
energy and at the same time emitting a lot of toxic gas of S21 causing big impact to
environment. Thus, several alternative methods for treating sulphide ores have been
studied in many countries in recent years. The mechanico-chemical method eliminates
the emission of S2 gas during the treatment process. The nature of the method is to use
a suitable reagent and heat released from the grinding the reagent with sulphide
concentrate for converting insoluble sulphide into soluble sulphate form, facilitating the
production of copper metal or other substances of copper from this sulphate substance.

The need of using copper and its substance is continuously increasing. We have
several mines of copper and most of them are in sulphide form but could not produce
from these materials. The traditional methods for treating copper concentrates in both
sulphide and carbonate forms had been studied in Vietnam and VAEC in recent years.
However, the method of igniting ore have not been implemented due to many
disadvantages such as requirement of high temperature, high rate of corrosion of
equipment, high cost of production and especially the emission Of S2 gas adversely
affecting the environment. The above reasons showed that it is necessary to research for
a new method of treating sulphide copper ore, which can avoid the emission Of S2 gas
and easy to expand to industrial scale.

Project No. CS-2001-04 studies mechanical activation and determines suitable
reagent for treating sulphide copper ore of Vietnam by mechanico-chemical method.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sulphide copper concentrate used for research

Table 1. Mineral composition of the copper concentrate

No Mineral ontent

I Pyrite eS2) 10.5
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2 Chalchopyrite (CuFeS,) 29.1

3 Bocnite (Cu.,FeS,) 1.7

4 Chalchozine (CLIS) 6.5

5 Malachite (CL12(CO3)2(OH)2 5.0

6 Quartz (S'02) and others 47.5

Table 2 Chemical cornposition of sulphide copper oe

Element Cu % Au, g/t Ag, g/t Ni, %

Content 17.5 3.25 1.15 0.16

Treatment of chalchopyrite oe by mechanico-chemical ethod

Mechanical activation of ore concentrate had been carried out under te
conditions as follows: the feed ore of 0.5-1.0 mm was grinded with eagent in it Iron rod

HI and cran-Jc ball ill in ctain time wh a pedetermined revolution. After (lie
grinding, the oe was leached with 5% sulphuric acid. After filtration an wstling, the
solution ad esidue were analyzed for opper contents in both parts.

To compare te effect Of SUIPhUrIzing with and wthout eagent under eating,
the following experiments were carried out.

First series of experiments Gind 300 g ol'clialchopyrite In Iron rod mill. with the
total weight of ball is 3kg te ratio of ball/concentrate is 10:1), evolution is 135 I-pin,
the time for activation is frorn 30 to 150 minutes. After activation, the concentrate wits
leached at once with 5% sulphuric acid at ambient temperature with strong ixing ad
the ratio of liquid per solid is 21 300 grams of concentrate leached with 600 n1 of
acid). Samples were taken during and after the leaching pocess to analyze for copper
and iron. The eror of analyzis is within 13%.

Second series of experiments: Preliminary experiments for selection of suitable
reagents. All parameters were kept similarly to the first series wth exception of adding
reagents to the concentrate in the stage of grinding. The eagents used ae: Cu,
Fe,(SO,),.9HO, Mn02, and te mixture of Cu + FeASWOH20 -

Third series of experiments: To compare activation eff ects with eagents ad
with heating, te concentrate were heated up to 550"C, ten leach With SUlphuric acid for
two ours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSS IONS

Experimental results are given in Tables 16, wile te kinetics of the
hydrometallurgy for sulfurous copper is sown in Figure .

Table 1. Effect of Cu eagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 nne., reiwhaion.- 135 rev.1min., balls1concentrate: 0/1

Reagent Cu/Concentrate 0 1/300 ' 2300 3/300 4/300

Sulphurizing rate (%) 19.7 29.7 45.1 58.2 60.8
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Table 2 Effect of Fe2(SO4)3'9H20 reagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 min., revolution.- 135 rev.1min., ballslconcentrate.- 10/1

Reagent/Concentrate 0 1/30 3/30 3.5/30 4/30 5/30

Sulphurizing rate 7 24.6 32.1 36.4 38.2 38.4

Table 3 Effect of MnO2 reagent on the sulphurizing rate

Activation time: 120 min., revolution: 135 rev.1min., ballslconcentrate.- 10/1

Reagent MnO2/Concentrate 0 3/300 5/300 10/300 15/300

Salphurizing rate (%) 19.7 25.1 27.3 30.2 31.9

Table 4 Effect of activation time on the sulphurizing rate

Reagent: (Cu + Fe2(SO,)3-9H20)-. CulConcentrate=11100 and
Fe2(SO4)3-9H201concentrate = 1175, revolution.- 135 rev.1min.,balls1concentrate., 0/1

Activation time (min.) 30 60 90 120 150

Sulphurizing rate (%) 38.4 46.2 57.8 65.1 65.3

Table 5. Effect of grinder revolution on the sulphurizing rate

Leaching time: 150 in., Balls1concentrate.- 10/1

Ball type rpm Activation time (min.)
30 60 90 120 150

Iron rod 70 31.4 39.8 49.8 52.1 52.3

Iron rod 135 38.5 47.02 57.07 66.01 66.03

Ceramic ball 140 26.3 32.4 40.02 47.2 47.3

Table 6 Effect of activation conditions on the sulphurizing rate

1. Reagent: (Cit + Fe2(SO4)3'9H20), 2 No reagent 3 No reagent and at 550'C

Activation Activation time (min.)

condition 10 30 60 90 120 150 180

1 11.2 11.55 23.1 34.65 46.2 65.1 66.01

2 1.32 3.95 7.93 11.89 15.8 19.8 19.75

3 8.1 9.2 18.6 23.9 34.2 47.5 48.1
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Figure 1. Effect of activation condition on te coppei--leaching'yield
1. Reagent: (Cu + Fe2(SO4)3.9H20) 2 No reagent 3 No reagent and at 5500C

From te above experimental esults it is clearly seen that te SUIPhUriZing ate
I MnO, ad te

increases wth the addition of such reagents as: Cu, Fe2(SOI)3'9t'201
mixture of Cu + Fe2(SO4)3.9H20. The sulphurizing rate icreases by order: M021
FeASOJOH20, Cu, and Cu + Fe2(SO4).-.9H20-

This can be explained as follows: Under the effect of mechanical activation tile
interaction between chalchopyrite and copper appened according to the reaction:

CuFeS2 + CLI = CL12S FeS (1)

Thus, te echanical activation eat released on te contact surface between
copper and chalchopyriteenables to form simple sulfurous fror te complex forms Tis
is a very important point as CU2S and CuS a soluble in dilute acid wile CuFeS is
insoluble. Sorne authors consider that eaction (1) happens i two stages, and te first
reaction is a decomposition process: 4CuFeS = 2CU2S 4FeS + S2. This reaction is
endothermic ad the heat eleased on the contact surface elps te decomposition. Te
second stage is an exothermic reaction: 4Cu + S = 2CU2S. Te total enthalpy of both
reaction is negative and te eaction continues in condition that due to fction i te
grinding process, te sulphurized layers were peeled of creating a ew etal surface for
I'Lirther sulphurization. Using grinder elps eaction to oceed Without additional
Treating fi-OM Outside.

While Fe'(SOI)3 was added te eaction happens by two stages as follows:
3 = CUS + CU2+ 2+CU2S + 217e + 2Fe

CuS + 2Fe' = CLI' + 2Fe2 + S

These redactions can be ewritten in another forms as:

CL12S + 2Fe,(SO3 4= 2CLIS04 4FeSO4 + S

CLI + 2Fe2(So-)4 = CLIS04 FeSO4 + S
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However, using iron sulphate as an oxidizing agent for sulphide concentrate has
some limitation as the solution will be contaminated with iron, and moreover, ferric ion
is highly sensitive with the change of pH, which will precipitate from pH 35. For this
reason, sulphuric acid was added in leaching process for increasing leaching yield.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Treatment of chalchopyrite concentrate by mechanico-chemical method had
been studies. The results showed that this is a promising method for treatment of
chalchopyrite concentrate.

2. Effects of different parameters as: O2, Fe2(SOI)3-9H20, Cu, and Cu +
Fe2(SO4)3'9H20 on the sulphurizing rate. From the experimental results, the reagent of
Cu + Fe2(SO4)3-9H20 gives the highest sulphurizing rate.

3. By using the reagent of Cu + Fe2(SO4)3'9H20, effect of other parameters, such
as grinding time, concentrate/reagent ratio, grinder revolution, and activation time on the
leaching yield has been investigated. The following processing parameters have been
deten-nined: Cu/concentrate = 1/100 and F2(SO03.91-120/concentrate = 175, activation
time = 120 min., the sulphurizing rate approx. 66%.

4. The preliminary tests show that the mechanico-chemiccalmethod for treating
sulphide copper ore is very promising so for having a complete view of the technology it
is necessary to carry our researches in other aspects such as: effect of other reagents,
other kinds of grinders, types of rod/ball used in the grinders etc. on the rate of
sulphurization.
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RESEARCH INTO PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY FOR ELDSPAR
OF PHAI HA - YEN BAI AREA FOR MEETING REQUIREMENTS

OF CERAMICS AND GLASS INDUSTRIES

Nguyen Duy Phap

Institute for Radioaclive and Rare Elements

SUMMARY: This work introduces he main reWltS of research Direct preliminary evaluation of
product of the CS01/03/01 Project fr pgrading te qality of feldspa i Pliai Fla - Yen Bai aea
in order to rneet quality equirements for raw aterials of glass ad cerarnics poduction. Te
feldspar oic processing technology is the combined flotation.

INTRODUCTION

Feldspar deposit is a mineral material that is crrently conAll-ned broadly by
ceramics and glass poducers with the amount of sorne undreds of thousands of tons
per year. Te current needs for this kind of material is increasing wit te equirement
of stable supply and quality, wile most of mines can only Spply teir products in a
form of raw materials and the quality is good only for producing low quality ceramics
and glass. For overcoming Sch disadvantage and meeting the need of feed material for
long-term poduction it is necessary to invest for esearch into processing technology.
Meeting te demands of quality and quantity of this kind of material and also for
recovery of lower grade deposit, the research arned to developing a pocessing
technology for feldspar of Phal Ha area and through the research process it is evealed
that the most suitable technology is flotation. CS 01/3/01 Poject was set up wth
purpose to find out a suitable technology for Phal Ha fldspar oe pocessing.

EXPERIMENTAL

Facilities, eagents ad methodology for esearch include:

- Equipment: Jaw crusher, Rod mill, Mechanov Flotation equipment with
capacity of 35 liters, oven, furnace, stirrer.

- Glassware: Measuring cylinders, conical flasks, bowls and containers pH
papers, filtering paper etc.

- Flotation eagents: HSO,, HF, Aliquart, Aerofroth, etc.

• Flotation methods.

• Analytical methods: Atornic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS),

Precipitation, titration.

A combined flotation technology had been used for feldspar ore.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Mineral composition analysis

Mineral composition analysis esult sowed tat:

- Feldspar of Pha H - Yen Bai belongs to goup of potasslurri/sodlUrn

feldspar: [K, Na, A20.1, S021
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- The main minerals are fenspet, quatz, mica (biotit + muscovite) and other
accompanying minerals such as granat, limonite, hematite, etc.

- Feldspar minerals have a milk-white or pink colors.

- Most of minerals exist in agglomerates with quatz, mica and other
minerals. Mica scale exists mostly in forms of muscovite and biotit.

- Feldspar agglomerates are disintegrated mostly from the size of -
0,63mm.

- The general composition of samples in research

K20 Na2O Fe203 SiO2 A1203 TiO + Ca + MgO MKN

% 6,3 3,4 0,5 69,5 19,3 0,5 0,5

2. Results of flotation technology research

The flotation flowsheet was established as shown in the Figure I below,
including stages: crushing and grinding to grain size of 0315 mm, stirring for
contaminant eliminating, and flotation.

Table 1. below showed the consumption of reagents for the feed ore having the

mineral composition as in the following table.

K20 Na2O S'02 A1203 Fe203 TiO Ca + MgO MKN

6,3 3,4 69,5 19,3 0,5 O'l 0,5 0,5

Crushing and grinding reduced the grain size to -0.315mm (at this size,
potassium feldspar is exposed rather well); the optimal pulp density of 65% solid in
stirring and surface treatment helped to separate contaminants, kaolin and at the same
time enhanced reagent adsorption which is carried out in a separator equipment.
Flotation includes separation of iron and mica for upgrading the content of feldspar.
Above scheme had been used for flotation and recovery of 52 kg of feldspar concentrate
with was evaluated of the grade for producing ceramics and glass. he material had
been used by the Institute of Glass and Ceramic Technology to produce high-grade
ceramic wares. Table 2 showed results of flotation while the analysis of the flotation
concentrate are given in the Table 3.

pH H2SOI HF Aliquart Acrofrot Flotation
No Flotation (g/t) (g/t) (g/t) (gh) h time

(g/t) (hrs)

I Mi ca flotation 2-3 650 150 70 5

2 1 Feldspar flotation i 1-3 1800 350 70 5
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Feed Ore

Crushing to rnrn

-1

0
Grinding - 0,315mm.

Pulp stirring

7
Mica fl Pulp

F . feldspMi ca ar otatioh

Feldspar concentrate lings

Figure 1. Flotation flowsheet

Table 1. Reagent consumptions

Table 2 ReSUItS Of flotation

Ite Prodnets Yield Conten P % Recovery %

In % K20 Na20 K20 Na2(

I High grade Feldspar 48,00 10,30 4,20 73,79 55,38

2 Mica 7,00 5,20 1,35 4,02 2,59

3 jPulp 18,00 3,50 2,50 10,71 37,81

4 ailing Pulp 27,00 2,85 0,,57 11,48 4,22

Feed Ore 100,00 6,70 4 00,00 t00,00

Table 3 Chernical analysis of te obtained feldspa poduct

K20 Na2O Fe2O1 S'01- A1203 T'02 CaO MgO KN

% 10,3 4,2 0,08 66,5 16,8 0,00 0,08 0,03 0,27

CONCLUSIONS

- Feldspar agglomerates are disintegrated mostly fom te size of 0.63 rnm.

- Classification-flotation method separates mostly mica, icreases in ion content

and enhances content of feldspar.

- Technological flowsheet of crushing and grinding - classification - flotation can
be sed to poduce high-grade feldspar meeting equirement for ceramics and glass

production.
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RESEARCH ONTO PRODUCING LIQUID HEAT STABILIZER
FOR PVC PLASTIC

Nguyen Huy Cuong

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: Liquid heat stabilizer of (Ba-Cd) system has been studied in much detail and a
production technology as been suggested. Te research was based on a similar product of
France with NH-08-14 as the conu-nercial code. arameters affecting the efficiency of reaction
and product quality have been studies.

Liquid heat stabilizer of metal-organic tin has also been studied in initial steps and preliminary
results ave been obtained.

The obtained products ave been tested i several PVC-plastic production installations and good
cornments o tese stabilizers ave been given.

INTRODUCTION

In PVC plastic production technology, heat stabilizer is an indispensable
component. The role of heat stabilizer has been studied in many researches at the
ITRRE. Many PVC production installations have used stabilizers from the IRRE and
highly appreciated quality of those heat stabilizers.

Based on such successes, we have had a good chance to approach markets and
gained a lot of knowledge in the field of heat stabilizers in general.

However, all the previous heat stabilizer produced at the ITRRE are in powder
form. This is a disadvantage for producers as it makes the environment dusty and
contaminated. The project "Research into producing liquid heat stabilizer for PVC
plastic" aims to approach advanced technology in producing a new product for meeting
the need of domestic production which is increasing with each passing day.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Parameters affecting the reaction of synthesizing liquid stabilizer of Ba-

Cd octanoat system

I.]. Effect of I-0 and H.S0. concentrate .on as a catalyst

IJJ. Effect of H2S0,j catalyst on te yield of reaction

Through experiments we have found that: at a H2SO4 concentration of 2, the
reaction of synthesizing Cd-octane has the highest yield 12.2%). he results are shown
in the table below.

N,, H2SO41 % Solution color CdO, %

1 0.5 Yellow 6.7

2 1.0 Yellow 9.2

3 1.5 Yellow 10.5

4 2.0 Light Yellow 12.2

5 2.5 Yellow 10.1
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1.1.2. Effect oj'HCI catalyst on te yield oj'reaction

Experiments showed clearly tat at te HCI concentration f 3 te reaction of
synthesizing Cd-octane has te ighest yield (I 1.6%). The results are shown in tile table
below:

N,, HCI, % Solution COIOI- CdO, %

I 1.0 Yellow 4.8

2 2.0 Yelipw 7.4

3 3.0 Yellow 11.6

4 4.0 Light Yellow 10.3

5 5.0 Yellow 8.5

1.2. Eft�ct ot'solvent o the process of synthesizinQ liquid eat stabilizer ot'Ba-
Cd octanoat system

By changing solvents in the reaction of synthesizing liquid eat stabilizer of Ba-
Cd octanoat system we realized that the yield of snthesizing eaction of synthesizing
liquid heat stabilizer of Ba-Cd octanoat canges when the solvent canges.

With Butyl Acetate solvent, te yield of reaction reaches to the hghest value.
The esults are sown in the table below.

N,, Solvent Solution color Cdo %

I Butyl Acetate White 19.8

2 Benzene 16.2

3 yclo-Hexene Light Yellow

4 DOP

2. Synthesis of liquid eat stabilizer containing Sn-metal

2. 1. Lac/ ofLauric ad formic acids o te eaction

The esults ae sown as below:

N(, Mol ratio of Lauric & Solution color % Silo
forinic acids

I I White 21.8

2 1 2 27.4

3 1 3 27.4

2.2. Effect of solvent o the process of svnthesiziniZ liquid Treat stabilizer
containini? Sn

Through experiments, it is found tat wit te solvent of iso-arnyl acetate, te
reaction happens in te best wy leading to te highest content of S i te oganic
phase. The esults ae given in te table below:
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N,, Solvent Solution color % Sno

I Toluene White 19.8

2 Benzene - 22.4

3 n-Hexane - 21.0

4 Butyl Acetate - 26.2

5 iso-Amyl Acetate - 27.4

CONCLUSIONS

The project is led on the right way with promising results. The synthesis of liquid
heat stabilizers of Cd-Ba octanoat and di-fon-niate Sn dilanric had provided initial
products for production of PVC plastic. However, the quality of those stabilizers is not
high enough.

A pilot technology for synthesizing of liquid heat stabilizers for PVC plastic
processing based on the systems of Cd-Ba octanoat and di-formiate Sn-dilnric has been
proposed. Use of different catalysts and solvents for synthesizing reaction have been
tested.
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STUDY ON POSSIBILITY OF MERCURY CHLORIDES (HGC'.'2)
SUBSTITUTION IN ELECTROLYTIGPASTE OF MN-ZN DRY

CELL BATTERY

Nguyen Van Sinh, Tran Duy Hai and Ngo Quang Hien

Inslitutejo'l- Technology ?1'Ra,-1ioac1iie and Rai-e Elements

ABSTF-ACT: Mercury cloride (HgCt,), the reagent usually sed as Zri-cover ihibitor in
electrolytic paste of dry cell battery as almost been eliminated from world dry cell battery
production since ineties years of the lst century because of its toxic and harinful caracters.

In here-below report some methods of ivestigatio o possibility Of HgC] Sbstitution by on-
toxic compounds used i electrolytic paste of dy cell battery were pesented ad pactical
experiments were prformed and as te result 3-cornpOLInds Zn-cover ihibitor: KXr,0,(0.03%)
+ EDTA(0.1% + UCI (0.1%) was etermined. Tests for determination of tile ew discover
inhibitor's basic parameters were pesented.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays dry cell battery is widely used in every day life and every year tens of
billion of dry cell units ae produced all over the world. There ae many kinds of dry cell
produced, but the most popular one is Mn-Zn dy cell, in wich Zn-cover plays the roll
of cathode. However the life-time of such kind of dy cell is ather sort because of the
Zn-cover corrosion caused by chemico-electrolytic penomena that always appened
inside the electrolytic paste. One of the most popular and most effective inhibitor against
corrosion was mercury chloride HgC'2)- Its protection mechanism is based on creation
of amalgarn-layer on Zn surface and formation of a igh over-potential between
hydrogen and zinc, as the result of that reaction zinc corrosion pocess is pevented.
However, mercury cloride is very toxic and armful for human life and ecological
environment, especially for water esources.

In Vietnam poblem of elimination and substitution of HgCl2 frorn electrolytic
paste in dry cell, for many easons was not yet dealt with sufficiently and H9Cl2 now is

'II used in the dy cell production industry. Institute for Technology of Radioactive and
Rare Elements (ITRRE) is te first institution in Vietnam conducting basic studies oil
the field of HgC12 substitution in dry cell production. Te first results of investigation
were positive and one of the best Zn-inhibitor mixture replacing HgC 2 in electrolytic
paste with composition: KP-207(0.03%) + EDTA(0.1% + LiCI(O.1%) was pesented
and introduced to the Van Dien Dy Cell Company for experimental poduction.

DETERMINATION OF ZINC CORROSION

In order to select non-toxic zinc corrosion nhibitor for maintaining cell quality,
various zinc corrosion parameters were studied for discovering the main easons
reducing dry cell quality. As esults the main easons of zinc corrosion were discovered
as follows:

- Chernico-electrolytic eactions in electrolytic paste.

- Impurities in electrolytic paste, especially impurities with higher positive
potential tan zinc potential.

There are two methods used for etermination of zinc corrosion parameters:
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1. Gravimetric method

Gravinietric method is based on determining zinc amount lost in electrolytic
solution and electrolytic paste during keeping in the storage time. Zinc weights at the
beginning and the ending time of experiment were measured. Zinc corrosion rate was
calculated by the following formula:

S = Am/S.N

where: S - Zinc corrosion rate vs. storage time, g/em'.day;
- Square of zinc sample, cm 2;

N - Storage time of sample, day.

2. Polarization curve method

Polarization curve method was carried out in electrolytic solution: NHCl 20% +
ZnC12 IO% n 1 % inhibitor mixture.

Principle of method was based on measurement conducted in 3-electrode system:
comparison electrode, control electrode and research electrode. Experimental parameters
were measured in automatic equipment system Potentiostat and processed by computer
programme.

Corrosion parameters were determined by extrapolation method.

Re - polarization resistance, .
i - corrosion current density, mA/crn2.
Se - corrosion rate, mg/cm'.day.

After processing experimental data, the inhibitor mixture with proper corrosion
current density and polarization resistance were selected and added into electrolytic
paste for experimental cell production.

Experimental cells were stored in 3 months and 6 months respectively, then
tested quality in Van Dien Dry Cell Production Company.

RESULTS

1. Determination of corrosion parameters

L L Zinc chemical corrosion rate in electrolytic solution
Table 1. Influence of different solution types on zinc corrosion rate

N. Inhibitor Composition Corrosion rate
% mg/cin'.day

I ddA 0.9100

2 HgCl2 0.1 0.3200

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 0.4950

4 Cr + ED 0.1 + 0.1 0.4780

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03 0.1 + 0.1 0.4720

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 0.7289

7 Li 0.2 0.7240
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8 cr + NaSa + Li 0.03 + 0.1 + U 0.7061

9 ED 0.2 0.6882

1.2. Zinc cemical corrosion rate 1 n electrolytic aste

Table 2 Zinc corrosion rate in electrolytic paste and protection efficiency

of inhibitor after 6 months.

N. Inhibitor Composition, Corrosion rate Protection
% ing/cin'.day efficiency,%

I ddA 0.8911 73.05

2 HgCl2 0.1 0.3140 90.13

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 0.3900 88.65

4 C + ED 0.03 0.1 0.3960 88.70

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03 + 0.1 + 0.1 0.3850 89.25

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 0.5530 80.99

7 Li 0.2 0.4080 83.00

Cr + NaSa + Li 0.03 + 0.1 + 0.1 0.5680 80.80

1.3. Determination of zinc corrosion rate b polarization nZethod

Table 3 Influence of different inhibitors on zinc corrosion parameters

N,) Inhibitor Composition SC.10-3 1,10 Rc
% lng/C1112.day MA/cin' 0

1 ddA 4.1318 1.4238 0.4581

2 H9Cl2 0.1 7.3450 2.5311 0.2577

3 PVA Li 0.1 + 0.1 4.2120 1.4514 0.4491

4 Cr + ED 0.03 0.1 7.2138 2.4874 0.2622

5 Cr + ED Li 0.03+ 0.1 + 0.1 7.2340 2.4928 0.2617

6 Li NaSa 0.1 + 0.1 5.8039 2.0000 0.3261

7 Li 0.2 8.6202 2.9075 0.219

8 Cr+ NaSa + Li 0.03+ 0.1 + 0.1 7.1945 2.4792 0.2631

1.4. Conclusion

After considering zinc corrosion parameters and comparing with HgC'2 used cell,
the best inhibitor was selected to introduce into electrolytic paste experimental cell
production. That was the following mixture: K2Cr2O,(0.03g/1) + EDTA(0.1% +
LiCI(O. 1 %).
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2. Applied study

2.1. Cell production

Experimental cell was produced with the following electrolytic paste:
NHCI(20%) + ZnC120 %) + nO(1 %) inhibitor mixture (K2Cr2O7(0-03g/1) + EDTA
(0 I %) + LiCl(O I %) + powder (flour/corn powder--2/1) (240g/1).

2.2. Cell quality test

Cell quality was tested by current discharge continuously or uncontinuously on

electric resistance of 4 2 in 30 minutes per day and 6 days per week. he discharge
stopped when cell potential reached 09 V, and Ta was the discharge time. Cell quality
was compared with that in Vietnam Standard 2747-1994 and showed in Table 4.

Table 4 Cell quality according to Vietnam Standard 2747-1994

Discharge Discharge conditions
Pote time(m) Storage

Sign ntial time T-C, End
M Fresh Stored (month) Humidity Resistance, potential Discharg

cell cell (%) 92 M e method

R20 1.50 530 430 6 27+2 4 0.9 30m/day
145-85 6day/w

2.3. Quality of fresh experimental cell

Table 5. Results of uncontinuous discharge of fresh cell

Sample LIU Uh. Uph T. T.TB Notes

27 5.439 1.537 1.398 601 See appendix

30 5.742 1.540 1.442 597 Code

33 5.707 1.526 1.434 627 591-50 BM.824.2.09/03

36 5.765 1.565 1.437 541

49 6.101 1.535 1.412 528 Code BM.00/02

50 6.316 1.538 1.415 587 533.66

51 6.176 1.538 1.405 486
- Code BM.00/02

52 6.166 1.602 1.479 556

53 7.107 1.610 1.492 608 620.00

54 6.849 1.611 1.501 697

Vietnam Standard 2747 - 1994 530

2.4. Ouality of experimental 3-month stored cell

Table 6 Results of uncontinuous discharge of experimental 3-month stored cell

Samples Idin U1.1 UPI] T. T,� Notes

25 5.214 1.562 1.454 505 570 See appendix
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28 5.500 1.539 1.447 626 Code

31 5.644 1.534 1.436 596 BM.824.2.09/3

34 4.682 1.529 1.412 -527

37 6.252 1.588 1.491 596

2000 Experimental cell with ED 02% r 4501

Samples of 25, 28, 31, 34, 37 are cells i the same serie.

2.5. Ouality of experimental 6-nionth stored cell

Table 7 Results of uncontinuous dscharge of experimental 6-i-nonth stored cell

Samples Idin U11111 U141 T11 T;1 Notes

26 5.492 1.522 1.422 530 See appendix

29 4.949 1.539 1.423 531. Code
,' 517.25 BM.824.2.09/06

32 5.0110 1.528 1.409 438

35 5.774 1 1.565 1.441 570

Vietnam Standard 430
L

Samples N". 26, 29, 32, 35 were I te sme kind of 2001 experimental cells.

CONCLUSION

Above were the esults of selection of inhibitors replacing HgCl2 in electrolytic
paste in Mn-Zn experimental dry cell. After months keeping i te storage we Culd
conclude as 'follows:

1. Te best inhibitor mixture is: KC1.201(o.03g/1) + EDTA(0.1% + LICI
(0 I %).

2. Protection efficiency of tis inhibitor mixture for zinc is 925% in
comparision with protection efficiency of HgCl2 of 90.13% for zinc.

3. Quality of experimental cell with the new inhibitor Mixture Is as follows:

- Fresh cell: Ta = 591.5minutes;
- 6-month stored cell: Ta = 517.25minUtes;
- After 6-month storage, cell cover is not damaged;
- Meanwhile te Vietnarn Standard 2747-1994 sows:
- Fresh cell: Ta = 530i-ninutes;
- 6-month stored cell: Ta = 430minutes.

Experimental cell poduced Culd meet the equirements of qality of dy cell
battery showed in accordance with Vietnam Standard 2747-1994.
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PREPARATION OF SILICON NITRIDE POWDERS

Dang Ngoc Thang, Ha Dinh Khai and Nguyen The Khanh

Institute for Technology ofRadioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: High purity silicon nitride powder was synthesized by the direct reaction of silica
with carbon in an atmosphere of nitrogen. The effects of silica/carbon weight ratio, reaction
temperature, holding time and the flow rate of nitrogen on the characteristics of synthesized
powder have been investigated. The silicon nitride powder 95w% SiN,) obtained are of narrow
size distribution (<22pin) with low impurity content and can be considered as starting materials
for the processing of high performance non-oxide ceramics.

INTRODUCTION

S'3N,-based ceramics attracts much attention because of its unique combination
of excellent mechanical, chemical and physical properties at high temperature as well as
its resist ability to oxidation and thermal shock I]. For the processing and fabrication of
S'3N, ceramics, the characteristics of the starting materials are of paramount importance.
The ordinary means of preparing this powder material are easy to reintroduce impurities
during crushing and milling 4 It seems that the effective way of producing the S3N4
powder might be through the reduction of silica with carbon in nitrogen atmosphere. The
carbothermal reduction-nitridation route for the synthesis of S3N,, powder has the
advantage of obtaining powders containing the powders consist mainly of sub-micron
and micron size particles because of the involvement of silicon monoxide vapors (SiO)
as an intermediate during the carbothermal reduction 2]. The raw materials, silica and
carbon, needed for the synthesis are inexpensive. The study was aimed at assessing the
effect of some technological parameters o the properties and yield of S3N, powders
obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The raw materials used are high purity colloidal silica and carbon made from
rice-husk with specific surface areas of 68m'/g and 226m/g, respectively. Batches of
various SiO,,/C weight ratios were dry mixed in a tumbling mixer and then loosely
placed in alumina crucibles. Another form of material used for the nitridation studies is
annular S02-C pellets slightly pressed at 40kg/cm' for SiO2.-C mixture. Heat treatments
were performed in a furnace using molybdenum wire as heating elements. The resultant
products were characterized by chemical analysis, X-ray diffraction, particle size
measurement and BET specific surface area measurement.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Effect of carbon content on the degree of nitration

Silicon nitride is synthesized by the overall reaction 31

3S'02 + 6C 2N2 S3N4 + 6CO (1)

According to equation (1), the theoretical weight content of C in S02-C mixture
is 28.56%, but in real systems the amount of C powder used should be more. The
carbothernial reduction-nitration was carried out at 1400'C for 25h and the flow rate of
nitrogen was maintained at 300 cc/min. The results of the experiments are shown in
Table .
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As sown in Table 1, te nitridation level of silica drastically increased when te
carbon content in the mix increased fom 50 to 70wt%. According to J. Lee and 1 B.

I I I w
Cutler 3], the formation of S3N mght be divided into t steps:

SAW + C(s) = SO(G) + CO(G) (2)

3SIO(G) + 3C(s) + 2N2(G = S3N,(s) + 3CO(G) (3)

Table 1. Effect of carbon content on te degree of nitrogen

Composition of
N( mix,% Element content of product,% SiN,,%

C S102 N2 02 C

1 70 30 35.53 1.78 5.73 88.83

2 65 35 36.05 1.16 5621 90.13

3 60 40 35.87 3.95 4.02 89.68

4 55 45 32.13 6.65 2.15 80.33

5 50 50 29.18 12.34 0.98 74.45

The S13N4 formation eaction is very likely to include a vapor-phase eaction
between Si ad N2 in the pesence of' arbon; as a esult, the S'3N4 powders obtained
consist mainly of very fine particles. It is considered tat te excess carbon will give
more chance to the reduction of SiO[3]. However, to icrease te nitridation level by
adding a large arnount of C is impractical because the excess carbon will ave to be
removed afterward and te yield will be too low. So there must be another way to
overcome that problem. Te attempts to reduce te C content i tile mix ave been
achieved wen ntridizing annular S02-C pellets instead of SO2_C rnixture. Table 2 lists
the content of the poduct and corresponding composition of mix.

Table 2 Effect of C content on te nitridation level for anular
S02-C pellets at 1400"C for 25h

Composition of mix, % Element content of poduct, %
No SOO 

C S'02 N2 02 C

1 60 40 37.04 1.01 2.83 92.6

2 55 45 38.64 0.8 1.14 96.6

3 50 50 38.21 0.86 1.05 95.53

4 45 55 36.83 2.85 0.68 92.08

Obviously, by nitridizing annular S02-C pellets, the carbo n requirement reduced
to 50% while te N2 content increased to 38.21% (95.5wt% S3N4) after 2511 heating at
1400"C. The desired N2 content achieved at higher S02/C weight ratios in pellet is
attributed to the intimate contact between S02 and C. Further te presence of much less
air in pellets tan in powdery mixture also contributed to significantly eucing of:
useless consumption of carbon.
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2. Effect of temperature on the degree of nitridation

A series of nitridation runs in the range 1380-1450'C for the S2-C Pellets
containing 50%C showed that the nitridation level increased with temperature. As seen
from Table 3 the N2 content of the product drastically increased to 3.87% at 1425'C
for 20h.

Table 3 Degree of nitridation with increasing temperature at S02/C=l;
for 20h; at Q=3OOccN2/Min

Temperature, 'C 1380 1400 1425 1450

N2 content, 29.03 37.06 38.87 38.58

The desired N2 content in the product achieved at both 1425'C and 1450'C.
However, to prevent the formation of silicon carbide SiC and the phase transformation
from oc-SiN, to S'3N4 2], the nitridation should be performed at 1425'C.

3. Effect of holding time on the degree of nitridation

By increasing holding time at 1425'C, the nitridation level increased with time.
The results of nitridation experiments for annular S02-C Pellets containing 50%C at
1425'C are shown in Table 4.

Table 4 Effect of holding time on the degree of nitridation

Holding time, h 15 20 25

N2 content, 34.16 38.87 38.21

The N2 content of product reached 38.87% in 20h and it seemed that under the
conditions of the experiments, the N2 content began to decrease on prolonged
nitridizing.

4. Effect of N2 flow rate on the yield of S3N4

According to 3 the nitridation evel Of S02-C M increases when N2 partial
pressure in system is high enough; that is the N2 flow rate required is high to
immediately remove CO gas resulted from the carbothermal reactions. However, at very
high N., low rate, SiO vapor is very likely to be exhausted from porous SiO.-C pellets to
off gas flow and a loss of SiO into atmosphere is difficult to avoid. Therefore, the
appropriate N2 flow rate should be selected depending on the yield of S3N,. The Table 
lists the N2 contents of the product, corresponding N2 flow rate, weight of the product
and the yield of S3N4- he experiments were carried out at 1425'C for 20h.

Table 5. Effect of N2 flow rate on the yield of S3N,

N. flow rate Composition of product, Weight of Yield of

No V Q N2 02 C product, g SiA, %
(cm/s) (cc/min)

1 0.75 180 33.76 4.51 3.38 7.663 83.15

2 1 240 38.21 2.69 1.87 7.357 90.15

3 1.25 300 37.94 0.83 7.416 90.44

FT 1.5 360 38.53 0.36 6.872 85.11
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As seen fom Table 5, by increasing N2 flow ate frorn 075 to 125 ern/s, te
I N, increased from 83 to 90%. Te yield of SO dopped to 85 wle the

yield of S3 4 2

flow rate increased to 1.5crn/s. So the appropriate N2 flow ate for nitridizing silica
should not be over 1.25cm/s.

5. Product treatment

After te nitridation of S02 poduct obtained is in te form of Po' S'3N,
pellets. It is easy to mill into fine powder in ball mill for about 2-3h.

,rable 6 Character'St'" of S3K powder synthesized

X-ray S'3N4 > 95%

Chemical analysis

N2 % 38.64

02 % 1.15

C % 0.25

Al Fe Ca <0.5

Particle size, un <22

M2/g 7.683

Color Grayish

CONCLUSIONS

It is possible to synthesize high purity S04 powder by te eduction of O,
when the following conditions are ulfilled

I S02-C mixture should be pressed into annular pellets at about 30-40kg/C ]II2
before being nitridized.

2. The S02/C ratio should allow an excess i carbon content than/in comparison

with the theoretical value. The required carbon content foi- the achievement of 95wt%
S'3N4 in S02-C mix as been found to be 50wt%.

3. The appropriate temperature has been determined to be 1245"C

4. Te nitridation time Sould not be polonged for rnore tken 2511.

5. Te appropriate N2 flow ate as been fund to be in te ange of I- 1.25crn/s.
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RESEARCH AND ASSESSMENT FOR THE ORE DRESSING
ABILITY OF SELF-MANUFACTURED COLUMN FLOTATION

MACHINE ON THE YEN PHU RARE EARTH ORE SAMPLE

Duong Van Su

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

Flotation, a method to enrich minerals, is the most useful and perfect method in
the ore dessing science and technology. To satisfy pre-eminences of the flotation
method, it is necessary to have flotation machines with high-effective dressing ability,
which can apply to many ore samples and larger dressing particle size.

Column flotation machine meet the above requirements, especially in the particle
dimension range to dress: It is possible to dress from the emulsion suspension (very fine,
from 0. 020 mm) to bigger particle dimension (0 I 00 mm), meanwhile with other types
of the regular flotation machines, the dressing is effective only to the particle size of
0.040-0.100mm.

Column flotation machines are still new in Vietnam; at present there is the only
one in the laboratory of the National Center of Natural Science and Technology. This
machine was manufactured in the former USSR; the column section is square and the
air-bubbles creating part is a rubber panel chiseled tiny holes. However, this air-bubbles
creating part of the machine creates air-bubbles with great dimension, which affects the
quietness of the mineralized air-bubbles regions, then affects the stickiness of the water
proof ore particle to the air-bubbles.

The most important factor in the column flotation is on what principle the air-
bubbles can be created according to the ventilation in the ore pulp volume. The project
group have worked out two mechanisms for air-bubbles creation in the column flotation
machine TNC-0, principle schemes-PA.1 and PAJI.

Air-bubbles creation mechanism I (Project 1): Based on the principle of the air
dissolution into water or ore pulp solution at high pressure. According to this
mechanism, designing and manufacturing the part of air dissolution into water were
chosen (because the manufacture of the part of air dissolution to ore pulp is more
complicated and expensive while the project expenditure is limited). After the water is
over air saturated (air saturated water), it is transferred to the machine column
containing ore pulp solution, and then the pressure decreases gradually according to the
column height. he air escapes from the solution forming the microscope air-bubbles. In
the process of forming and embossing of the air-bubbles, these tiny air-bubbles stick to
each other to form the air-bubbles clusters or gather bigger gradually along the machine
column height. This creates a good condition for the proof water ore particles sticking
more and more to the air-bubbles, while the air-bubbles tend to move up, lifting and
drawing the particles needed to emboss, which are not fell or dropped back to the ore
pulp. The advantages of this air-bubble creation mechanism are:

- he air-bubbles are self-fonned, preferentially stick selectively on the surface
of proof water ore grain;
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That air-bubbles ae ceated very tiny (initially only ail- bud) so te working
region of machine is quiet, this is the ideal condition in flotation pocess Wen ail--
bubbles have lifted the ore particles up, mostly no external force (mechanic force) so
the probability of the ore particles falling back the ore pulp is little.

In the flotation, the pH and the solid/liquid ratio of the ore pulp solutio ae very
important, so it is important to notice wen dressing tat the air saturated water is led in
dosage to and mixed with ready oe pulp solution in te machine column forming te
new oe pulp solution with pH ad solid/liquid poportion as the optimum regime of the
ore types for dressing.

This project is very suitable for environmental field such as industrial wastewater
treatment and minerals dressing where the dessing medium doesn't depend on pH.

Air-bitbbles creation mechanism 2 (Project 2: Tis is compulsory egime to
create air-bubbles. Air-bLibbles ceation part is glass spongy bubbles With Super tiny
holes (from 1-10itm). The ail- with high pressure is passed through these spongy bubbles
to the column compartment containing the ore Pulp solution forming te tiny a'-
bubbles. In comparison with the first mechanism, in te second one, the ceated air-
bubbles dimension is bigger. With the mechanism of compulsorily ceated air-bubbles,
the air-bubbles with big dimension are the advantage for the column flotation machine
project (noting that the big air-bubbles dimension is limited, otherwise it will affect te
quietness of mineralized regions). In th e floating process of air-bUbbles, because the
itinerary of air-bubbles is ather long (the working height of the column flotation
machine is many times higher than te regular ones) and the air-bubbles quantity is
rather a lot, these small air-bubbles collide with each other to form tile air-bubbles
bigger gradually along the machine column height, creating a good condition for poof
water oe particles to stick more and more to the air-bubbles. In the case of tile oe
particles dropping off the air-bubbles will stick to te air-bubbles following, and they
are "capped" by the later ones (because of big air-bubbles dimension) coming to te
bubble product. One more advantage of the Column flotation machine is the working
region of machine is rather quiet, so te pobability for te ore prticles sticking to the
air-bu6bles falling back to ore pulp is little between two mechanisms of creating a-
bubbles, the working region of the first one is the more quiet). Tis poject is not only
suitable to the field of industrial wastewater teatment but also to te dessing of all
types of mineral whether tat depends o pH of te dressing medillMor not.

The air-bubbles creation mechanisms of two pro .ects have teir own pal-tiCUlar
characteristics. Because of tese particular caracteristics, te two projects have te
same advantage tat the yield (y) of te bubble poduct and very high dessing speed
(higher tan the other regular flotation machines). The air bubble ceation mechanism of
the fst pr .ect has the particular caracteristics tat te second asn't, it is tile self-
formed ar-bubble bud and preferentially sticking selectively on te surface of water
proof ore particles, so this project has one advantage with very good selection tat's wy
the content (P) of bubble poduct is also very high. -

The CS/01/03-02 Poject is continued from te CS/00/03-01 Project. Te task of
bot Sbjects is te testing design of te column flotation machine with laboratory scale
according to te two above air-bubbles ceation pojects ad te assessment of te
dressing ability of manufactured machine on the Yen Phu are eart oe sample.
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With the first task, the most difficult thing in the implementation process is to
design to make the part forming air-bubbles of both projects. Especially, in the second
one, the design has to be changed again and again, spongy material forming air-bubbles
has to be re-chosen, but with the endeavor of the research group the target of subject has
been completed, and the result obtained is very good: the flotation machine is
synchronous, compact and satisfying the laboratory standards.

The second task is to assess of dressing ability, confronting is Mekhanop
flotation machine, in comparison with the dressing results between self-made column
flotation machine and Mekhanop flotation machines, on the same Yen Phu rare earth ore
sample, at the same dressing regime and technology.

Yen Phu initial rare earth ore sample used for the experiment is different from
the one in 1994 in the VC-94-04 Project, so material components of the ore sample of
the CS/01/03-02 Project is possibly slightly different from the ones of VC-94-04. This
difference, especially the one in total rare earth oxides in the initial ore, is due to the
samples being taken at two times, persons in charge of sample and different methods.
Because of this difference, the project doesn't use the result but based on the one of VC-
94-04 Project and has to reconduct the experiments from material component analysis of
ore sample to dressing conditions.

Analysis results of mineralogy show that ore was weathered very strongly; they
are mostly changed into the minerals at kaolin group, iron hydroxide, limonite, etc.
Remained minerals at the forrn of remnant, remained pieces or grain form. Ore mostly
doesn't keep initial property of stone. Ore is -created loose and separated, rarely keeps
the block, chain or oriented slab composition. Mainly structures belong to uneven grain
forrn, self-destruction, micro grain, scab, glue to remained particle form.

The minerals belonging to the rare earth ore group are defined only under the
petrography glass. Due to extremely tiny dimension, they aren't found by the gravity
sample analysis. This group consists of the following minerals: orthite, xenotim,
monazite, fluorine calcium carbonate and rare earth (batnezite, rengnite, parizite,
synkhizite); sometimes barite also contains a high content of rare earth. In the ore
sample, the most numerous of mineral are orthite, fluorine calcium carbonate, rare earth
and barite.

Common ore minerals belonging to oxide group, hydroxide are the initial
minerals magnetite, they exist in most of mineral block, gravity samples, and they are
self-destruction. Magnetite is martitized rather strongly, fon-ning hematite that covers
grain outers or false particles, after that, both magnetite and hematite are limonitized
partly. Limonite and iron hydroxide are rather popular in the sample, they are in glue
forrn or micro grain group fon-n. The most popular forming stone mineral group is quartz
with tiny particles creating grain clusters scatter in the sample foundation.

The components of chemical and initial ore particle after crushing down -1 mm
are shown in Table and 2.

Table 1. Initial ore chemical component

Component S'02 Fe2O3 Ln203

Content, % 44.40 35.16 2.78
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With te analysis esults of material and particle sizecornponent ater crushing -
10 nirn of iitial ore, wit te experience fom the experimental process, it sows that:
This type of oe is difficult to dress. Te eason is tat, most of oe ae weathered and
broken, loose, separated an tey ae connected with kaolin and iron glue, only by
crushing down -10 mm, tiny oe grains Under te size of 0.074 rnm account for 39.37%
and especially te one un der te size of 0063 mm account for 13.79%. It is necessary to
notice tis specification wen making oe sample for dressing, avoiding te cse of over
grinded, over fine oe mximum limiting of te oe Ulpization in tile oe peparing
process. f (

l"k I) le2. I II ii III Ore pit Il ic IC size component and aict. heati fig -10 filter

Proportion, %
Parlicic Size, film

Initial Ore Crushing Oe -10 rnrn

+2.500 52.76 28.12

-2.500 +1.000 9.77 10.92

-1.000 +0.500 7.02 6.97

-6.500 +0.100 8.95 8.69

-0.100 +0.074 3.19 5.93

-0 .074 +0.063 3.87 13.79

-0.063 14.44 25.58

Total 100.00 100.00

Wit te task to assess te dressing ability of machine, te experiment was
carried Out with te oe type for dressing of sensible particle size of 0.074 rnni (bout
80.0%). Te experiments sow tat for Yen Phu are earth oe, tile particle size type is
sensible for flotation most of particles re in te ange of 0040-0.100 ml).

According to several documents te column flotation is te machine type with
the avantage of larger dressing material particle ange in comparison wit te regular
ones, especially tile COILImn flotation machine is very eective for the dressing of
material tat ave ie particle size. Tat's wy te selected experimental oe smple is
Ye PLI are earth oe because tis is oe type wits weathere vy strongly) and more
experiments wre crrie ot to ceck this peeminence Of CILIIIIII flotation machine,
showing that (lie oe for dessing is too ine, grinding is terefore ot sensible tile gain
size of 0.063 mrn is about 100%).

Because the subject tsk was oly to ssess he dressing bility without noticing
[lie ore concentrate content which may be enhanced III oe sa .rnple ding tle
experiment, so Simple dressing echnology was cosen n pesented i (lie Figur 3.

The poject ws based o te optimized regime i ile VC-94-04 Poject - Study

oi oe dressing technology for Yen PhU rare earth oe", to peliminarily Carry out tile
recheck of ile conditions for tese optimized reginies ad tis wits conducted oly ol
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Mekhanop flotation machine. This has not tested on the column flotation machine due to
large column volume (Vmax 13 liter) and the limitation of initial ore quantity.

With rougherflotation: Medium adjustment is soda - 2000 g/t (to gain ore pulp
solution at pH 8); Depressant is Na2S'03 - 4000 g/t; Collector is Natrium Oleate - 600
g/t.

Initial Ore
(d=-10 mm)

+ Sieving
Soda: pH = 
Na2S'03: 4000. g/t
Natriurn Oleate: 600. g/t

Grinding Rougher Flotation

Soda: 200. g/t

Natrium Oleate: 250. g/t

Scavenger flotation

Concentrate Middle Tail

Figure 3 Technology diagram for assessment of column flotation machine

With the scavenger flotation: More expense for soda 200 g/t and Natriurn

Oleate 250 g/t. After many experiment series with two ore types for dressing and

operated on Mekhanop and Column flotation machines, the project gained a rather good

result. Again due to the budget limitation, samples were sent for analysis on a case-by-

case basis. Confronting flotation result on the above machine types are given in Table 3.

Experiment result in Table 3 together with te above analyzed one affirm that

this is te ore type difficult for flotation, more difficult than the ore sample in the VC-

94-04 project in 1994: Both machine types when scavenger flotation with the tailing

products, the total are earth oxide content in the middle product increases slightly (the

initial content from 215-2.89% Ln203), in contrary, that total rare earth oxide content in

the tail is rather large (the samples still have 140-1.94% Ln203)1 while in the initial ore

it was 278% Ln203. This proves that the rare earth still lies in super fine particle size

and in the iron minerals with rather great quantity.

The experimental result show that with the ore type for flotation with sensible

grain size of 0.074 mm accounting for 80.0%, both two-machine types gave similar

results.

With the ore type of no sensible particle size (the size of 0.063 mm is 100%);

the pre-eminence of the column flotation machine is displayed clearly. Regarding to

both content and recovery in three products, column flotation gives out more dominant

result. This affirms that:
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- Column flotation machine enriches the oe types with sensible particles size as
much as other regular flotation machines.

- With the ore types having nonsensible particle size for flotation such as fine
particle size ore type, strongly weathered ones, regular flotation machines don't dess
effectively. Whereas, with these ore samples, column flotation machines do effectively.
Hopefully column flotation machine together with othr ore dressing method and
equipments will be able to teat oe types of super fine particle size, which is at present
still insolvable in the oe dressing field.

The iron content in the concentrate was nor analyzed, but according to te
professional experience in dessing, te iron content in te concentrate obtained fom
the column flotation machine is less than the one obtained from te Mekhanop machine.
It proves that column flotation inachine has higher selective poperty than Mekhanop
mechanic machine.

To gain better esult it is necessary to carry out more dessing experiments to
optimize the dessing regimes and dessing conditions, then the OptirnUrn-dressing
regime of column flotation machine on Yen Phu ae earth ore sample can be chosen
and te experience i operation, manipulation, control of te equipment can be ahieved.

Table 3 Experimental esult of dressing ability assessment of machine TNC-0

Sample Machine Product Yield Content Recovery6;
Type Type Y; % P;% L1203 % L203

Concentrate 15.87 6.50 37.11

Mekhanop Middle 11.19 2.98 11.99

100% size Tail 72.94 1.94 50.90

-0.063 mm Concentrate 17.85 7.76 49.83
column

Middle 31.28 2.15 24.19
Flotation Tail 50.87 1.42 25.99

Concentrate 18.05 7.30 47.40

Mekhanop Middle 28.13 2.52 25.50

80.0% size Tail 53.82 1.40 27.10

-0.074 rnm Concentrate 18.85 7.96 53.97
column Middle 13.25 2.38 11.34

Flotation Tail 67.90 1.42 34.68

Initial Oe 100.00 2.78 100.00

So the project is completed and it has reached the given target Te time to
implement the project is relatively short, especially for testing ad'Ustment and dressing
ability assessment. To ave effective machine operation, larger and more careful
machine's dressing ability assessment it is necessary to ave tirne to adjust, use te
machine on many different oe samples, especially te weathered, fine particle size ones
and to assessment the machine's dressing ability on te ndustrial waste water sample in
the environmental field.
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STUDY ON r1`11E ETERMINATION OF rrRACE AMOUNT OF
CHROMIUM, IRON AND TITANIUM AS IMPURITIES IN
ZIRCONIUM SILICATE USING ATOMIC ABSORPTION

SPECTROMETRY

Nguyen Thi Kim Dung, Doan Thanh Son and Tran Ngoc Diep

Institutefor Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elernents

INTRODUCTION

Zirconium silicate (Zircon) is one of some semiprecious minerals, which, gave
wide application in the porcelain industry and especially important for nuclear material
technology. The main constituents of ZrSiO4 are Zirconium accounting for 65% as ZrO21
and Silica for about 32% as SiO.. However, the trace amount of Cr (Cr,03<0 I %), Ti
(TiO2< 0 I%), Fe (<0.05%) and others (Al, Mn, Mg, ect.) play an important role to the
estimation of the purity of Zircon 12,3]. The quantitative deten-nination of these
elements by chemical methods is rather difficult due to their low content in Zircon.
Nowadays, popular methods for analysis of this trace amount are often the advanced
spectroscopic techniques such as ICP-AES, ICP-MS, X-ray Fluorescence, etc. 4 In
order to contribute to the research and development in Vietnam, and from the fact that
not much modem equipment is available at the Institute for Technology of Radioactive
and Rare Elements, the atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) was selected for the
quantitative determination of the above elements in Vietnamese Zircon.

EXPERIMENT

Chemicals

All chemicals and reagents are of the analytical grade. 'Ihe standard stock
solutions of Cr, Fe, and Ti were prepared by dissolving the corresponding amount of
their pure oxides in HC1. Further dilution is necessary to obtain a sufficient
concentration of each element for making the calibration or for studying the effect of
major components on the analyzed elements in sample.

Apparatus

A VARIO 6 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (Analytik Jena, Germany) with
Flame and Graphite urnace Modes was used for the study. This is one of the modern
instruments in our laboratory at present with full automatic control unctions.

Procedure

'Ihe experiments were carried out at room temperature. The test solutions were
prepared by mixing the standard solutions at a certain concentration.

The fine ground Zircon sample (0.1 to 0.5 grams) was decomposed by fusing
with the flux such as Na202 or mixture of Na2CO3 and Na213407 3:1 ratio) 3,4,5] in a
Muffe furnace with temperature controller. The fused mass was then dissolved in hot
water and after the chemical treatment, the sample solution was taken for the
measurement of the absorption intensity of each element on the AAS under the optimum
conditions such as the max. wavelength, bumer height, gas rate, nebulizer rate, hollow-
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cathode current, etc. When introducing te graphite furnace mode which combined with
an MEP-50 Autosampler, typical parameters such as measuring mode (Peak Height or
Peak Area), dry temperature, pyrolysis temperature, atornization temperature, clean
temperature, and the ramp of each step were optimized and fixed for a certain element
under study.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The Effect of Zirconium on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

Since Zirconium content in the sample matrix is ather high, and it is the major
component in Zircon sample, it is necessary to consider te interference of Zr to tile
absorption intensity of the interested trace of Cr, Fe, and Ti. The esult of this
experiment is given in Figure .

0.25 0 Cr

A Fe
0.2 Ti

0.15 Jim
4-

Cn

0.1

0.05

low 0 0 [Zrj added, rng/ml
0

0 10 20 30

Figure 1. Effect of Zr on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe, and TI

From the curves in Figurel, it is easy to realize that the addition of Zr increased
the Absorption ntensity of Fe, but decreased tat of Cr and Ti. However, tis ncrease
or decrease would cease wen the concentration of Zr is from about, 2 mg/ml up. It
means tat if the concentration of Zirconium is fixed at 2mg/IYII in the measuring
solution, the random error due to this interference can be avoided. Fortunately, this
condition was satisfied with the fact that te Zirconium content in Zircon sample
solution usually reached aund this value and it is simple to retain the measuring
condition.

2. The Effect of Sodium Ion on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

Zircon sample was decomposed by fusing with alkali flux, and the remained
amount of sodium Ion in te sample solution was ather high Te effect of sodium on
the bsorption intensity of Cr, Fe and T Suld tus be estimatcd. Te esults of' tills
experiment are sown in Fgure 2.
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0.4 0 Cr

A Fe

0.3 -0- Ti

0.2

U. I

[Na] added, mg/ml
0 I I i . __j

0 5 10

Figure 2 Effect of Sodium on the Absorption Intensity of Cr, Fe and Ti

The lines in Figure 2 show that the influence of Sodium ion on the absorption
intensity of these trace elements was various. Except for Titanium, the presence of
Sodium enhanced the absorption intensity of Cr and Fe with different levels. When the
concentration of Sodium ion was higher than 2 mg/ml, the absorption intensity of these
elements approached constantly. This phenomenon suggested us that the Sodium
concentration in the final sample solution should be kept about 2 mg/ml for the whole
experiments and that for the establishment of calibration. Moreover, this result also
contributed to the setting up the experimental conditions for the chemical treatment of
Zircon sample.

3. The Mutual Effect of Cr, Fe, Ti

Although the content of Cr, Fe, and Ti in Zircon sample is at the same level of
impurity, it is still necessary to know the mutual effect of these elements. Among these
3 elements, the experiment on the influence of the two elements on the Absorption
Intensity of an interested one was carried out and the Figure 3 shows an example of this
type of effect. The curves in Figure 3 describes that the presence of a small amount of
Fe and Ti decreased slightly the Abs. Intensity of Chromium. However, this interference
can be overcorned by adding 2 LaC13 solution. The line passed through the open
symbols in Figure 3 proved the latter observation. A similar phenomenon was received
for Fe and Ti when the other two elements were present, respectively and the apparently
low Abs. Intensity of each element could be recovered by adding I mg/ml KCI or 0. 1 M
of NHF solution into the sample solution.
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0.7 * Cr

0.6 A Fe

0.5 Ti

N 0.4

0.3
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Concentration of metal ionpl)m

Figure 3 Effect of Fe and Ti on the Absorption Intensity of Cr

4. The Calibration of Cr, Fe, i

The calibration for te determination of Cr, Fe, ad Ti in Zircon was, plotted in
Figure 4 Since the matrix of te real sample solution contains a large amount of Zr and
Na, these elements were included in te background of calibration. The recornmended
linear ange of each element is slightly different (e.g. from 0.1 to 15 ppm for Cr fom
0.1 to 10 ppm for Fe, from 2 to 250 ppm for Ti using Flame Mode, and frorn 0.05 to 0.5
ppm for Ti using Furnace Mode) 6 but under the studied conditions, they ae
sufficient for the determination of these elements in Zircon samples.

Fe
0.25 Ti

--O--Ti 2 LaC13

C
.0 0.2
i�-0

- Concentration of added metal ions
0.15

0 10 20

Figure 4 Calibration of Cr, Fe, and Ti

5. Analysis of te Zirconium silicate samples

Zircon samples were decomposed as described in te pocedure and te final
sample solutions were taken for te measurement of absorption itensity on AAS under
the optimum conditions. The metal ion concentration was ten CalCUlated o te basis of. '
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calibration, and the result was given in Table 1. Due to the lack of the Certified
Reference Materials, an imported Certified Zircon sample and some synthesized Zircon
samples were used for the statistic evaluation and for the comparison of the accuracy
obtained from different analytical techniques 7].

Table 1. Analysis of Cr, Fe, and Ti in some Zircon samples

Chromium Iron (%) Titanium (%)

Sample Certified Found by Absolute Certified Found by Absolute Certified Found by Absolute
Code Content AAS Error Content AAS Error Content AAS Error

I

I 0.0138 0.0145 +0.0007 0.056 0.069 + +0.013 0.06594 0.0688 + +0.00282
+ 0002 0.001 0.0003

SI 0.2086 0'208 -0.0006 0.1302 0,130 + -0.0002 0.1199 0.1215 + +0.0016
0.006 0.002 0.0004

SI, 0.2039 0'205 + +0.0011 0.0693 0.0648 + -0.0045 0.2410 0.2443 + +0.0033
0.005 0.0006 0.0003

- Synthesized sample; I - Imported sample.

CONCLUSIONS

The aims of the work have been fully achieved as the following.

- The necessary physical parameters for the determination of Cr, Fe, Ti on the
VARIO 6 AAS with the Flame mode, and that for Ti on ETA-AAS mode were
optimized using an automatic controller supplied by a special WINAAS software
computer program.

- The effect of Zr and of other interference in matrix of Zircon sample solution
on the determination of Cr, Fe, Ti was studied, and the optimum conditions for
determining these elements were established, the analytical procedures were then set up
for the quantitative analysis of impurities in Zircon.

- The application of the studied results in the analysis of Zircon samples was thus
carried out in the laboratory of Center for Analytical Chemistry& Environment, ITRRE.
The statistic data showed the reliable reproducibility and high precision and accuracy.
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STUDY ON A PROCESSING MIDDLING FRACTION
OF CUA HOI BEACH SAND BENEFICIATION

TO MAKE FULL RECOVERY OF THE USEFUL MINERALS
AND TO PROTECT ENVIRONMENT FROM RADIOACTIVE

Nguyen )oanh Ninh ad Nguyen Due Hung et al.

Insfitute oTechnology.fin- R(idloeictlve ind Rwe Elements

ABSTRACT: The middling fraction fom a berieficiation Of tile Ca lloi beach sand contains it
si-nificant amount of USefUl Minerals SLIch as ilinenite, Zircon, rL[tilC, and monazite.
In oder to ake fUll ecovery of the inerals mentioned above, at the same time to inimize
waste VOILIme (TENORM) for disposal, the bench scale berieficiation StUdies were crried OL1t Oil
a iddling sample fi-orn the CLia Hoi deposit.

Based o their different pysical properties, some bench-scale experiments wer CndLiCted to
separate thein into individual mineral concentrates SLIch as a gravity separation on te ar ad wet
shaking tables; a magnetic separatio o the roll magnetic separator ad NdFeB permanent
magnetic band separator a electrostatic separation oil the roll electrostatic separator laid screen-
plate electrostatic separator ad flotation A combination of various berieficiation ethods ad
appropriate parameters wre screened to establish a technological flowsheet.

Radioactivity Of tile rOdLICI fom berieficiation was easured with it portable adiometer-.

As it reS1.111, te mineral concentrates tat ave been recovered fom the beneficiation of Cua Hoi
middling fraction et qUillity reClUirenlents fom Some C011SLIIIICI-S, Whel-CaS WaSte for diSpOSal

was reduced by 73,9 i volume.

INTRODUCTION

Along te coastal areas of Vietnam, many companies have been conducting
exploitation and preliminary beneficiation of beach sand for the recovery of eavy
minerals, narnely ilmenite, zircon, rutile, and monazite. Te eavy mineral separation
into individual mineral concentrates wits carried out to export. Most companies are te
medium and sinall-size oes wit teir out-of-date equipment and technology as well as
low investment capital. Consequently, the effectiveness of a beneficiation is not very
high, especially a large amount of middling fi-action waste as been generated. The
middling fi-action contains a significant amount Of useful minerals, of wich monazite
mineral mainly causes rather igh adioactivity of te middling. Te recovery of' te
minerals is not oly Fail economic LH-pose but also volurne euction of waste for
disposal.

The target of the research. subject focuses o middling fi-om b6neficiation of
beach sand in Cua Hoi area.

EXPERIMENTS

A epresentative middling sample with a weight of 1000 kg was collected from
the middling waste pond in Cua Hol youth's Company. Te bench-scale equipment
includes: a igh tension NdFeB permanent magnetic separator (HFMS) a high tension
roll naonclic earalol" an electrostatic roll separalor, ar and w( saking lables a1-D
flotation machine Mekhanop 81.
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The mineral assay of a product for technological research was conducted with
microscope. Chemical composition of the concentrates has been detennined by chemical
analysis.

To establish an appropriate beneficiation technology for middling, the
mineralogical composition of the sample has been characterized by microscopic point
counting techniques. The mineralogical composition of the middling sample is as
follows: ilmenite- 53.5 %; zircon- 23.5% ; rutile anataz 8.3 % monazite - 61 
quartz and others - 87 .

Based on the different physical, physico-chernical properties of various minerals
such as magnetism, conductivity, specific gravity, etc., various methods of beneficiation
have been combined to separate middling into individual mineral concentrates[l 2.
The head sample has been screened to eliminate rubbish and contaminants before actual
separation is attempted.

In order to separate and recover ilmenite, the middling has been introduced into
the 111�MS magnetic separator at a feed rate of 20 kg/h. Output included 3 fractions:
magnetic (ilmenite: 77 %); middling (ilmenite 25%, zircon & rutile: 53%, monazite:
12%); non-magnetic (zircon & rutile: 75%, other 25 )

The magnetic fraction was separated two more times on a magnetic separator.
The ilmenite concentrate obtained from beneficiation was 98.9% of ilmenite, and its
recovery was about 63.9%.

The middling of the main magnetic separation was introduced into a scavenger
magnetic separation for full recovery of ilmenite.

The non-magnetic fraction went through 023 mm sieve. The upper fraction,
including mainly quartz, was introduced to a shaking table to eliminate quartz. The
lower fraction, including mainly zircon & rutile, was transferred to a high-tension
electrostatic separator. A brief flow sheet for beneficiation and a table of results are
presented in figure I and table .

DETERMINATION OF RADIOACTIVITY OF SAMPLES FROM BENEFICIATION

Samples of product from the each stage of beneficiation were taken. A
mineralogical assay was conducted with a microscope for the samples and their
radioactivity was measured with a portable radiometer FAG-FH4OF2 and a instrument
TBM-3S for comparison. Each sample had a weight of 20 kg and measuring distance I
cm. Each sample was measured 3 times by each instrument. Average radioactivity
results of samples were presented in table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to study the feasibility of recovering valuable heavy minerals from Cua
Floi middling, bench scale beneficiation studies were carried out on a middling sample
from berieficiation of Cua Hoi beach sand.

Based on the results of studies, a flowsheet for middling beneficiation was established.
Data obtained from the beneficiation show that:

- The feasibility of recovering valuable heavy minerals from Cua Hoi. middling

- The ilmenite concentrate reached inmenite mineral content of about 95%
and its recovery of nearly 94.6 %; zircon concentrate with zircon mineral.
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content of about 71% and its ecovery of 58.1%; rutile concentrate wth
'le mineral co tent of aout 88.4%, its recovery of 65.8%; monazite

concentrate with monazite rnincral. content from 36% to 72% and it rc(Very

of 46.4%.

- The wste tailing emains about 26.1%, arnong wich, 10% of Sand having
low adioactivity can be discarde 7 The remain has radioactivity of' 60

�t.Sv/h, equivalent to those f te initial middling, yet its N1011.1111C IS reduced

by aproxinictly 70%.

TlIC 111111CI-A CIICCIIII-�OCS 111CILKIC:

- Ilmenite concentrate: 47.5%

- Zircon concentrate: 17.5%

- Rutile concentrate: 6.8%

- Monazite concentrate: 5.8%

Table 2 Radioactivity of poduct samples

N, Mark 'FJ3M - S FAGY-F114OF2 Note

(mR/h) (�tsv/ll)

I 1 0.54 5.0 Cua Hoi middling

2 M2 0.53 5.3 Mag.of main agnetic separau(n
M3 0.65

68 M'd.of main agnetic separation

4 M4 0.31 3.0 Non-mag.of main magseparall(II

5 M5 0.21 2.0 Mag.of cle.mag.sepanation I

6 M6 1.17 12.0 Non-mag. of clexnag.separation

7 M7 2.07 0.( Mag.ofsca. magnetic separation

8 M8 0.31 3.2 Non-rnag.of sa. mag.separation

9 M9 0.12 1.( + 023 rrn

I M10 0.35 3.5 - 023

I I M I 0.54 5.3 Heavy reaction of' Sepli

12 M 12 (.09 0.8 Sand waste

3 M 13 0.21 2.0 11mcnite concentrate

14 M 14 4.21 42.6 Float reaction of flotation

1 5 M15 0.74 7.6 Sink fraction of flotation

16 M 16 0.02 1.8 11menite concentration

7 M17 0.62 6.0 Noii-inag.cle.iiizig.sepai-ittioi 3

I 8 0.13 1,2 RLIfile concentration

191�m 19� 0.54 5.3 Non-con. o ht-.tenslon epi I
I
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20 M20 0.13 1.2 Rutile concentrate

21 M21 0.34 3.5 Non.con.of hig.tension sepn 2

22 M22 0.22 2.1 Ilmenite concentrate

23 M23 10.00 96.0 Monazite concentrate

24 M24 0.32 3.1 Zircon concentrate

The waste tailing remains about 26.1 among which, IO% of sand having low

radioactivity can be didcarded 7]. 'fhe remain has radioactivity of 60 �tSv/h equivalent
to those of the initial middling, yet its volume reduced by aproximetly 70%.

The mineral concentrates include:

- Ilmenite concentrate: 47.5%

- Zircon concentrate: 17.5%

- Rutile concentrate: 68%

- Monazite concentrate:5.8%
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Table 1. Collective results

Yield
No Products Mark- % Assay Recoverv %

Ilmenite concentrate II Z7- I R I MO KVK II Zr Ru MO KVK

Mac,..of cle.Yna,,.sepn.2 M13 34.6 98.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 63.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4

Mag.of cle.ma6g.sepn 4 M��? 0.4 98.8 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.5 7.6 0.0 0.0 .0
Mal-. .1 0.3 3.1 0.2

Of cle.ynag.sepn 3 M16 12.5 98.8 0 0.3 0-5 2 0.2 0.6 0.6
Total 98.9 0.1 0.1 0.1� 0-8 94 5.0

47.5 .6 0.2 0.2 0.6

Rou aher zircon concentrate

2 Non-mag.of cIe.ma,.sepn.1
CD M24 6.8 0.0 71 25.2 1.0 2.7 0.0 58.1 6.9 1.0 3.2
> 4

Rougher rutile concentrate
Conductive I M18 11.0 0.9 9.6

CD 88.0 0.0 1.5 0.18 12.7 41.2 0.0 1.9
3

0 Conductive 2 M20 6.5 0.0 8.6 89 0.0 2.4 0.0 6.7 24.6 0.0 1.8

0 Total 17.5 0.6 9.2 88.4 0.0 1.8 0 18 19.4 65.8 0.0 3.7

Monazite concentrateCO
mag, of cle. ma- sepn 4 M23 2.1 8.8 0.5 1.5 72 17.2 .327 0.2 0.6 24.6 4.2

4
Float offlotation M14 3.7 28 9 36 14 1 4.4 4 21.8 5.9

> Total 5,8 FI 1 8 46,4 10,1 C,m 6.3 49 15,2 1.32 4,6 4,6

6\
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STUDY ON THE DETERMINATION OF 14 INDIVIDUAL RARE
EARTH ELEMENTS AND YTTRIUM IN RARE EARTH OXIDES
BY INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA MASS SPECTROSCOPY

(ICP-MS)

Tran Duc Hien, Pham Ngoc Khai and Do Van Thuan

Instinue of Technologyfor Radioacti�e and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: The simultaneous determination of 14 are earth elements and yttrium (Y) in rare
earth oxides by inductively coupled plasma rnass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) was studied. Tlle rare
earth oxide sample was dissolved in nitric acid and the aqueous solution containingl4 rare earth
elements and Y was measured o the lCP-MS Linder the optimurn conditions such as:
concentration of itric acid, coolant argon flow rate, sample ptake ate, sampling depth, sample
uptake time and other caracteristic parameters of instrument.

The analytical procedure was set-tip and tat was applied for the determination of these above-
mentioned elements in te rare earth oxide samples by 1CP-MS with acceptable precision and
accuracy.

INTRODUCTION

The are earth elements often exist in nature as a group of 15 elements, which
shows very similar chemical properties. They occupied te positions from 57 to 71 in
periodic table. Yttrium with the atomic nmber 39 was arranged in the group of rare
earth elements because it usually appeared together with these elements and its chemical
properties were somewhat similar to those in the goup. Due to the similarity in their
atomic structure and chemical properties, the determination of these element using
chemical methods is very difficult.

There exist variously modern methods for the determination of individual rare
earth elements such as: molar absorption spectrometry, atomic absorption spectrometry,
neutron activation analysis, and high performance liquid cromatography, CP-AES,
ICP-MS. Tese methods ave their own advantages and disadvantages and tile
elimination of interferences at adjacent elements can be solved by different manners.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this work te determination of 14 rare earth elements and Y in rare earth
oxides by inductively couple plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS) has been studied. The
study as been carried ot on an ICP-MS instrument (Agilen-USA).

The determination on semi quantitative analysis mode and tat of the detection
limit of' 14 rare earth elements and Y in double distilled water was carried out. The
results ae showed in the Table .

Table 1. Detection limit of 14 rare earth elements and Y on ICP-MS

No Element Detection No Element Detection limit
limit 11)b) ppb)

I y 0.05 9 Tb 0.05

2 La 0.34 10 Dy 0.07
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3 cc 0.77 1 HO 0.05

4 pr 0.04 12 El- 0.10

5 Nd 0.21 13 Trn 0.07

6 Sill 0.07 14 Yb 0.03

7 Eu 0.07 15 LU 0.05

8 Gd 0.04

ParaMeICI'S 017 the inStrUment was investigated n optimized for te
determination oftliese above-mentioned elements as the following.

RF, power 12 1 OW
RF Matching 1.45V
Sample Depth 6.5rnm
plasma gs 15 I/min
Carrier gs 1.2 I/min

Atixiliary gs 0.9 I/mill
Waler R/Tl" 2.4 I/min
Water temperatUre 20"C.

-4_ ?.Io -I pi,Analyzer pess 3.10
prior LIIIIP 0 I I-Ps

Uptake speed 0.5rps

Uptake tivne 60 s
Stabilize ie 30 s
Nurnbers of points for quantitation 3 points
Ntin-ibers of-'points or semiquantitation 6 points

From [lie sludy oi te ependence of te signals o the nitric acid concentration
it ws found that the optimal nilric acid concentration is 04 N.

'I'lie ependence of (lie counts o te concentration of these elements i the
solution showe tat the linear range was obtained from to 2ppm for all elements. Te
curve e(lilation ws y = x + blank wth the good fitness. It was ore than 0999 for
whole cases. I

A pocedure or the etermination of 14 are erth eements ad Y i different
MiXtLII-C Of rare Cat-th OXidCS b iLACtiVely COLIpled plasma ass spectroscopy ([Cl)-MS)
Was established.

Some rtificia smples were synthesized nd the determination of 15 elements
was one. Te relative error as been calculated. Its vall.les were from + 5% to ±20%.

'I'lle elative standard eviation of the are erth and yttriurn content in monazite
sample have ben clculated and sowe i Table 2.
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Table 2 Analysis of rare earth and yttriurn in Monazite sample by ICP-MS

R203 n Average value A S. = X, ± to.gsf Sq 
Xn (%)

Y203 5 3.346 0.0677 0.1301 3.35% 0.19%

La2O, 5 21.945 2.3904 0.7730 21.95% 1.10%

Ceo-2 5 45.142 7.1954 1.3412 45-14% 1.91%

Pr6on 5 5.184 1.5473 0.6219 5.18% 0.88%

NcI203 5 17.831 8.1945 1.4313 17.83% 2.03%

SM203 5 2.989 0.0498 0.1116 2.99% 0.16%

Eu203 5 0.112 0.0009 0.0150 0.112% 0.021%

WA 5 1.892 0.2969 0.2725 1.89% 0.39%

Tb407 5 0.250 0.0047 0.0344 0.250% ± 0.049%

DY203 5 0.970 0.0143 0.0597 0.970% ± 0.085%

H0203 5 0.107 0.0002 0.0064 0.107% ± 0.009%

Er203 5 0.236 0.0042 0.0322 0.236% ± 0.046%

Tm2O3 5 0.018 0.00002 0.0024 0,018% ± 0.003%

Yb2O3 5 0.099 0.0004 0.0099 0,099% ± 0.014%

LU203 5 0.007 1 0.00001 0.0013 0.007% ± 0.002%

where A Y, Xi - X Y

S, A (n-I

A t 095S, Sx n

t 095.1' is factor "student" with the confidence p 0,95 and number of n
experiments
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STUDY ON HEAVY METAL ABSORPTION CAPABILITY
OF CHLAMIDOMONAS REINHARDT11 IN SOLUTION

CONTAINING URANIUM AND LEAD

Nguyen Thuy Binh

Institute of Technologyfor Radioactive ad Rare Elentents

INTRODUCTION

It has been well known that rivers, lakes ae being contaminated mainly by toxic
chemical pollutants including chlorinated aromatic compounds such as organic
solvents, fumigants, pesticides, herbicides, dyes etc. and several eavy metal ions (Hg,
Cd, Sr etc.). Tese pollutants ave made their wide distribution and accumulation in the
environment through the time, causing a potentially bad effects on te health of
mankind through daily food supply and/or by contacting with them. Therefore they need
to be emoved from the water to pi-event rivers and lakes from being polluted.

Pollutants can be treated by different chernical, physical or biological methods.
Arnong them bioremediation seem to be an attractive method to solve the problern of
environmental pollution. The toxic pollutants accumulated in water are difficult to be
decomposed because of their stability. So far numerous trials have been carried out to
search for microorganisms which are able to degrade, adsorb or accumulate them in less
hazardous forms.

The green algae have been found to be among te microorganisms that have high
uptake capacities for heavy metal ions and have been used for waste water treatment.

Chlamidomonas is a genus of unicellular green algae (chlorophyta). The cell
wall of C.reinhardiii is composed of several hydroxypi-oline - rich glycoprote n layers -
so they have n bility to bind heavy metal ions onto their cell walls and can
accumulate these ions into their potoplasmic structure. C.reinhardtii can grow well not
only in poor mineral salt media but also in darkness if acetate is provided as an
alternative carbon source. Due to their attractive properties, C.reinhardtii has been
chosen to emove uranium and lead from te solution. In this report, some preliminary
experimental data on the adsorption capability of C.reinhardtii have been pesented.

EXPERIMENTS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The esult as showed tat they have high ptake capacities for heavy metal ions,
but te effect of ech depend on a space and a postion of cell gowing in a medium
containing some concentration of eavy metal.

The microalgae subjected to. tis study was Chlamidomonas reinhardiii C-9
received fom Prof. r. Nagsshima in Tokyo Science University. They was induced
mutant by ion-beam C" and selected mutant strains in Takasaki Radiaction Chemistry
Research Establishment (JAERI), Japan.

C.reinhardtii was incubated in the two different media: C- medium (pH 75) and
poor mineral salt edium wich was added with soil exstract (pH<5).

The microalgae were inoculated in 500 ml incubator bottle containing 200 ml
medium solution. The incubator bottle was continually aerated and illuminated by 12
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000 lux the optimum illumination for fotosyntheza is 30, 00 - 0, 000 lux). The
experiments were repeated several times. The concentrations of the components in the
medium for microalgae, incubation are: 3,8g NaNO3; 1,8g KH2PO,; 0,8g K2HPOI; 0189
MgSO4. 7H20; 0,2g NaCl; 10,25g NaHC03 Iml A5solution, 1 ml Fe solution.

Experiments for heavy metal removal from the solution containing U and Pb
were carried out with different concentrations of Pb(NOA and U308. The concentrations
of P 12 were 0.0 ml/ml; 0,005mg/ml; 0,006mg/ml; 0,007mg/ml and concentrations of
U' were Omg/ml; 0,005mg/ml; Olmg/ml; 0,015mg/ml. The cell density in incubator
bottle was evaluated by two methods: the measurement of optical density of cells at the
wave length of 678 nm and the amount of cells was measured by buong dem hong
cau". The efficiency of heavy metal absorption was deternined by analyzing the amount
of heavy metals remaining in solution in comparison with that of the feed solution.

'Me results of experiments showed that the cell density was highest in the
medium with initial pH 35 compared to other media after 12 days incubation (fig. 1).

>1 3.2
3.12

3.1-

3

2.9- 2.84
2.8-

2.7- 2.69
2.6

2.6-

2.5 -

2.4-

7.5 5 4 3.5 pH

Fig 1 pH efect on the cell growth in medium

Creibhardth incubated in the medium having concentration of 0,015mg/ml U 6 showed
the best cell growth and removed 65% U6from solution (fig 2.
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1.5

1.45
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Fig 2 Influence of concentration of U 6 on the cell growth in medium

However, Cxeinhardtil' was going to die after 3 days incubation in medium having
concentration of more than 0, I 8Mg/Ml U6 with initial pH 35. Cxeinharcltli seemed to
grow well and removed 60% Pb" in the medium having the concentration of
0,006mg/rnl Pb" (fig 3.

2 - 1, 4 1,7 3 4
1,8 -
1,6 1,45 9 1,49
1 ,4 .......

1,2

0,8

0,6

0,4
0,2

0

0,00 5 0,0 6 0,0 7

N'ng d6 Pb mg/inl)

Fig 3 Influence of concentration of ph 2+ on the cell growth in rnedium

But it was going to die after 3 days incubation in the rnedium having
i 2concentration of more than 0,01 mg/i-nl Pb

CONCLUSION

The study demonstrated that due to their valuable properties such as a cell larg
size, good growth in poor mineral salt media and good adaptability to the changes in
incubation mediurn such as temperature, aeration illumination, pH etc., Chlamidomonas
reinhardtii can be used as an effective absorbent for the treartment of waste water
contaminated by heavy metal ions.
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PREPARATION OF 14CE-TZP CERAMIC POWDER BY
CO-PRECIPITATION METHOD

Vii Thanh Qpang, Cao Dinh Thanh and Phain Ba Kien

Ins/1111lej('r Technology oj'Rlidioaclive tind Ren-e Emenis, 1Al','c

ABSTRACT: There are several inethods to pepare the above powder- bt pecipitation and co-
precipitation niethods ae USLIally use(] to 11,1111ANC111.11-C igh effOrIllitlICC CC[-,IllliCS ill edl'OlliC

applications and uraniuni (11OXid i tile ILIClear aterial echnology.
Based o te ue that Stipulates requirements of major physico-cheinical caracteristics of the
cerarnic powder and feasibility of practice evelopment, operating conditions for peparing 14Ce-
TZP ceramic powder ae calculated and verified by LSing continuous stirred tank reactor in
continuous operation mode. 'tire obtained ceramic powder has typical pysical behaviors sch its
fi Iterability, compressibility, sinterability, average particle size (APS), specific srface area (SSA)
and istribution forth of prticle size similar to that of UO, powder sed in flIC IILICICIII' Material

production. Te density of final ceramics rnade of the powder is i the range of 582 - .88,
equivalent to 97 - 98% TD.

INTRODUCTION

In general, te technology for poducing ceramic materials includes tree sages:
preparation of ceramic powder, compaction for making sape ad sintering. There are
several methods f or preparing te powder, but precipitation and co-precipitalloll
methods ae sually used to manufacture high performance ceramics Sch as cerarnics

with 99.9% dense alurnina in electronic applications and uranium ceramic pellets in the
production Of lLiCICar Nel bndles.

Any ceramic powder must meet te two following general equirements:

1. Chemical poperty: the poper chemical composition of poduct ceramic is
ensured, not containing Impurities tt affect physico-mecliallical poperties of tile
ceramic.

2. Physical property: particles with fine size normally < 0 mp) eual
distribution of particles, soft, and free fom hard agglornerates.

Among many characteristics of ceramic powder, the most Important and easily
measurable ones ae specific surface aea (SSA) and average particle size (APS). SSA
provides information on te density of poduct cerarnic that can be achieved after
compacting and sintering the powder. Generally, the igher SSA, te higher te density
after sintering if the powder is free frorn hard agglomerates. APS povides information
about te compaction pressure euired or te powder. Te eire CllpilCII(li

pressure decreases as APS decreases.

Normally a high SSA is always accompanied by a low APS. Adjustment of SSA
and APS values depends on two factors. The first factor relates to the pecipitation
conditions. Higher SSA and lower APS values can be achieved wen pecipitation takes
place at hgher pH. Lower APS can be achieved wen te tempffiltUre of precipitation
increases, OIL rate of pecipitation decreases and te sfiri-Ing ratc increases. Te second
factor elates to the temperature In calculation to convert aw material Powder.

14Ce-TZP powder Is poduced its a esult of ydroxide pecipitation ol'a solution
1 -02 -es

containing 18.5% CeO2 + 81-5% Z' forming ydroxides mixtui 11 11 11
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converting tose mixtures to oxide powder by filtering, washing, drying and calcining.
The precipitation conditions of the hydroxide such as pH, temperature, concentration,
surring rate etc.. strongly ffect physical poperties of tile powder I principle,
precipitated particles formed at high pI, low temperature, fast pecipitation, will ave
smaller size of particle, more poly-dispersive and ougher shape than that ormed at low
pEI, high temperature and slow ate of pecipitation.

I te first case, the precipitates lave slow rates of settling and filtering, an a
potential of' ceating hard agglornerates. It is te cuse of ceating hard gglomerates
that ae not desired in manufacturing cerarnic pow'der.

In te second case when te pecipitates ae formed at low pH, high temperature
and slow pcipitating ate a equilibrium is establishe ad lailltailled trough tile
whole pecipitation pocess, ceating ydroxide particles due to achieving Slubility
product ad te dissolution of a part of particles usually taking place on the surface f
particles because of the excesses of H' ions.

As a esult, formed particles have smooth surface and uniform sape Terefore,
aggregation of te prticles can take place trough water links to form linkages like a
bunch of grapes. Linkages through water links are easily destroyed during drying find
conciliating. Consequently, bunches of' aggregates will ceate pnarity pecipitated

particles, leading to te formation of fne, soft, uiform and ard agglornerate - free
ceramic powder. This is the pocedure that is widely used n te industry to produce

ceramic powder.

THEORETICAL CALCULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

1. General ules of selection

To determine precipitation temperature:

According to general procedures aplied in Industria poduction ofth cramic

powder Sh as ADtJ, A03 Z PWde", appropriate temperature for Spply,

temperature stabilization and control as well as reduction of aging June of precipitation

is usually selected in a range of 60 - 80"C. All experiments of this teme are carried out
in the range of temperature.

'To determine concenlralion oj'l�,ed solution andp1l qj'precipilalion:

It is assurned that a soluble salt solution of metal ion M" wth concentration of
C i sprecipitated by alkaline Slution to form ydroxide of te metal with solubility

product T.

M` + zH = M(OH)j

When a liquid - solid euilibrium is achieved:

T = M ... ].[OH-]' = j-(,,,.C,,.C'011

Where: fm & fl., are activity coefficient of te respective ions. If the water 'ton

product is denoted by K=l 0") the expression 1 I converts to 12

[M+Y = T/K",).[H+I' (1.2)

While eplacing [1-l+] = EXP(-2,3.pl-1) & [M+ = fi,,I.Cm , 12 converts to:

C�,j = (T/f,.K').EXP(-2,3.z.pH) (1.3)

pH = g(T"-/K) - (I lz).Ig(f,,-C,,,) (1.4)
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SM --:: C(IM - CM (1.5)
Where is concentration of the pecipitate in solid phase.

Applying equations 13 & 1.5 for solutions of CeO2 = 0-lM & rO = 0.66M the
calculating results of concentrate distribution of zirconium, cerium in phases ae
represented in te figure .

0.7
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0,4

0.3
U)

0,2
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0,5 1 1,5 2 2.5 3 315

0 1 .. ....... ....... .. .. ..... - .... .. .... ... .... . ... .. ...... .... .. . .. .. ........... .. ....... ...... .... .. ........ ... ..... ..... ..

pH

Figure 1. Concentration distribution of zrconium, cerium in phases during

precipitation process.

Data in the figure I show tat the pH of precipitating solution in te reactor
needs to be controlled in a range of 20-3.5 where more than 99% of weight of te two
constituents were coprecipitated.

2. Experimental results

- Chemicals:

Based on te above calculating reS Ults a solution of CeO = 0 I M & ZrO,
0,66M, with fee acidity of 0 I M, is pepared from pure chernicals Pecipitating eagent
is of % NHOH solution.

- Apparatits:

Apparatus made in United Kingdom for experiments is a continuous stirred tank
reactor with a volume of 04 - 1.5L and two sensors measuring temperature and pH. Te
reactor operates in continuous mode.

Technological conditions:

• Temperature of precipitation: T = 60 ±2"C,

• Stirring speed 120 ±1 rpm,

• pH of reacting bulk Slution 2,5 ± ,5,
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• Velocity of NHOH feed solution: Fa = 24,8 ml/min,

• Velocity of Zr+Ce feed solution Fb = 22ml/min,

• Retention time - = 30 min,

• Volurne of ractor 1500 mL.

- Physico-cheynical characteristics of precipitate and ceramic powder
obtained.

Under tese experimental conditions, analytical results sow that more tan 99%
of weight of zirconium and ceriurn ae co-precipitated. The pecipitate of ydroxide
settles with a rate of 3 - 4 m/crn'.rnin. After separating liquid-solid pase, washing with
fresh water to emove all Cl- anions, dying and calcinaling te pecipitate al
temperature of 500 - 600"C to completely convert it into mixture ofoxides, the obtained

.02 I -acteristics as sown in
powder of Z 14%mol eO2 has te physico-cliernical. chat
the Table :

Table 1. Physico-chemical caracteristics of the pecipitate
and the powder of rO2+CeO2

Characteristics Hydroxide precipitate Powder of Zr(2+Ce(2

Chemical components ZY02: 8 - 82% wt ZrO2: 86 - 87% rnol

CeO2: 18 19% Wt CeO2: 13 - 14% rnol

Particle size distributions Monornodal- fig.3 Monomodal- fig.3

APS, pm 26.7 10.48

2/eSSA, m r 4 - 9.0 - 95

Bulk density, gr/cc 0.6 - 065 0.75 - .8

The powder is then pressed to make green ceramic pellets. Te pellets ae
sintered at the temperature of 1600 - 650"C to form ceramics with a density of 586
g/cc, equivalent to 97 - 98% TD. It is shown that the prepared ceramic powder is
suitable for igh performance of zirconium ceramics.

CONCLUSION

To pepare pigment or ceramic powder by using co-precipitation raethod,
operation conditions to ceate primarily precipitated particles are very important O it
larger scale, te peparation of cerarnic powder of TZ'-02-14%mol CeO2 by sing co-
precipitation can be stated as follows:

Assuming that the volurne of the reactor is V litter; soluble salt solutio of
zirconium cerium contains rO = 0) m, CeO = C`)�1/6.6 free acidity H = C"11;

NHOH solution with concentration C"011 used as a precipitating eagent; operatioll

conditions including temperature of precipitation pocess at 60 - 80"C; pH of the pocess

always maintained at pH,,; ideal stirring rate (Re >2300) and etention time -c min) it

is needed to determine feeding flowrates (L/min) of zirconium cerium and NHOH

Solutions, (F, ) nd FA respectively.
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11 IS ISSLII`Iled hat alkaline CI)SL[Illillg ftICIOI-S jSt iCILKI iIIS Of 11', Zl'()'2),

Ceo,2, feeding fowrates FAand F13 al-e CalCUlated as follows:

v ( ,0W/.. /1 K ("I lo "II 1; I "it +

-C( + K 6,6
K

Ill (lie aCILKII PI-OCILICtiOll, fCCdI]lg f1OWI-atCS are normally selected III advalicc

accordance with technical specifications of the pui-rip. Therefow, hased o the (lit-cc
ab0VC C(ILKINO11S, it is possible to select concentrations of 1'eactaills ill acol-dallce \N/1111
the (11.11-atiOl O PI-OCILICtS Ill te VactOl'.
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STUDY ON RECOVERING DIRECTLY THE COMMERCIAL
CERIUM OXIDE AND TOTAL OF RESIDUE RARE EARTHS

FROM DONGPAO BASTNASITE CONCENTRATE

Nguyen Trong Hung, Nguyen Thanh Chung and Luu Xuan Dinh

Institute fioi- Technology qj'Radloact ve nd Ral-e Elements

f

ABSTRACT: A technology for decomposition roasting ad sequential leaching pocesses of
Dong Pao basinasite concentrate to recover irectly cominercial cel-ii.1111 oxide ad total of esidue
rare earth eements frorn te eaching solution of the oasted Product ave bee ivestigated. The
bastnasite concentrate is iitially roasted at temperature range of 600 - 650"C ad or tirne of 4
hrs i oder to decompose ad conver te ardly Suble carbonate forms of ore ito easily
Soluble oxide. Te roasted solid is then leached Wit Slfuric acid Slution of 6N at 60"C for 4irs
to convert are earths i oxide ad fluoride fori ito are earth sulfate. Te recovery yield of rare
earths of these stages is inor tan 95%.
The attention as especially been aid oil ecovering directly (lie commercial Cel-iLlln oxide ad
Iota] f esidue rare erth eements from the bove eaching solution. Complex ions of CeSO,21,

Ce(SO4)2, Ce(SO4)3 2. and Ce(SO4)1" exist i aeou Slution Of Cerii.1111(IV) sulfate. Based oil the
property, te ethod of ion - sieve with DOWEX cation resin contain as been applie to
estimating separation of te ceric coniplex anions frorn i-non). Tii Srvey showed that most of
the ceric complex aions are separated fi-orn total of residue are carths. Te lauer wic ae
absorbed i te catio CILIrnn ae ecovered by ehiate Slution of HO of 4N. Te ecovery yield
of crtain ca oly be reached 20 b [lie purity of tat is very igh, can be reached 99.6%.
About 5kg of CeO, of igh grade find 5kg of TRI30 of commercial specification hve been
produced.

INTRODUCTION

Rare earth elements ae increasingly sed in scientific and technological fields.
There include lighter flints, metallurgical alloy agents, catalysts, coloring or decorating
additives to glass and glass polishing aterials. In ecent years, te dernand o higher
efficiency cars, lamps, motors) and more environmentally safe materials and pocesses
have to led to a new era for are earth materials. On te other and, Vietnam IS abundant
in rare erth deposits. The deposits tat have pactical industrial vlue include bastnasite
and monazite and they are found in te North and seashore placer Vietnarn.
Bastnasite belongs to endogenic deposite, monazite to epigene deposite. Therefore, [lie
mission of ecovering ad efining rare earths frorn deposite as an especially pactice

significance.

The therne of study o ecovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and total
of esidue are earths by using of method of ion-sieve fom Dongll'ito oasted basinasile
concentrate eaching solution will be pid on te poblems:

- Study on conditions of oxidation roasting DongPao bastriasite

concentrate Study on conditions of eaching te roasted poduct with sulfuric cid.

Estimate ability of separating ceric sulfate complex anions frorn total of
residue rare earths i the eching SOILI11011 Of l -ZISted solid by eans of io -
sieve with DOWEX cation resin Clumn.

- Establish a technological flow sheet for ecovering dectly te commercial
cerium oxide and total of esidue are earths by using of ethod of ion-sieve from
DongPao oasted bastnasite concentrate leaching solution.
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The theme has been implemente I Pification Division - TRRE.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSES

1. Decomposition roasting obastnasite concentrate

RE ininerals i concentrate ae natural Cmpounds ot pplicable irectly ]II
practice Fthermore, te concentrate usually C1taln 111I)LIHI[Cs. Te mixe RE
compounds are LISLKIlly prepared by decomposing concentrate ito Orin Sluble In water

Or acid, 11CII being diSSOINIC(l, purified and ' concentrated. Some Products from

Concentrate decomposition a applicable'pr(ClUc(lon A typical CXMIII)I i Ii-OdUCHMI

of the mixed RE rom basinasite concentrate decomposition by oxidation roasling undert�l
high ICIllpffall.11-C arld then proCCSS'lIg t raStCd Produc Wt Slfuric ZCId.

Figure I sows [lie pocess to poduce ixed RE sulfate froill basillasli by
KIGAM, Korea. The concentrate contains 70% REO with low purity inclusion Te
particle size of the concentrate is 325 mesh. Bastriasite containing two thirds of REs is
roasted at 600')C for 4hrs, converting the carbonate REs of oe ito soluble oxide orm:

REFCO3 o, REFO CO,

The roasted solid is eet egretted with HSO, solution of N to otain E UIrale:

REFO 3 HSO4 RE,(SOJ + 211F 21,0

This eactio i undergoing a temperature of60')C r 4hrs Te reaction mixture

is decorated to remove the Sution and te solid is filtered and washed to obtain
I rito clea duble

commercial ixed RE sulfite solution wich is ten precipitatec 1
sulfate RE form. In the addition, the ethod of ion - sieve with DOWEX cation resill
colurrin cll be pplied to ecovering dectly Cel-JUM ill sulfate i0II-C0lIIp1CX F01-111 find

(Olill fIVSKILIC TRE from (tic about eachin S11.111(l] 

The design of this pocess depends oi te poperty of highly pure bastnasite
concentrate to be pocessed, and is characterized by low consumption or reagents, lowZ:1
production cost and igh RE ecovery. However, the rOtCCH011 fro Crosion Must hC

taken into consideration because ofthe addition ad eission of acids.

On the base of this technologica pocess, we ave studied o some factors Such
as: temperature of decomposition roasting, acidic concentration, roasted oe/acid raim,
Iline and temperature of the oasted oe eaching process; etc.) affecting oil RE recovery
yield.

2. The typical compositions f Dong1lao bastnasite cncentrate

Th smple of DonpPao bastMislic Concentrate is scill t o Cellir Fr oloolcal
Analysis and Experiment to determine content o'REs and Impurities.
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Table 1. Content of REs in DongPao bastnasite concentrate

No. Elements Content Content
REO/ore REO/TREO (%)

------------------------------------------------ ---- --- ---------------------------------------- -------
1. La,03 16.34 01o 41.32

2 CeO2 15.90 % 40.32
------ - ------------------------------------------------- - --------------------- t-------------- - --------------------- - --------------------- ------------------- - --------- - ------ ------- ---- --
3 PrAl 1.8 % 4.55

4 Nd2(3 4.71. % 11.92
------------------------------ ----- ----------------- - ---------- - -------- - ----------------- !i--------- - ------- - ----------- - -------- -- ------- --- -------

5 fleavy group R, (.8% 1.89

Rasiysl .te

Temperature range: 550-650'CF Oxidation Roasting Time: 2hrs

I_12SO4 of 6N Ternp. of Leaching: 50'C

SULFURIC ACID Time of I-caching: h

Yield of leaching: 98%

1"il ation
Residue Acid Alkali

Cone. of REO: 70 g/1

ion-Sieve Method Linear Velocity: 27 crn/Ph [Ecid:ic-Adjustment Met
H/D of Colurnn 79

Ce(OH)
Solution of Ce(111 !-- QRecovery Yield of Cerium 60%
Recovery Yield of Ceriurn 8597v Cerium/TRE 80%
Cerium/'IRE 97%

Figure 1. Flowsheet of decomposition and leaching of bastnasiLe concentrate
and separate of Cerium

3. Studying on some factors of the decomposition roasting and the
sequential leaching process that influence the RE recovery yield

.17he results of te studies showed that:

- fn temperature range of 600-650'(', decomposition yeld of the ore can

reached 97% and more 90% of cerium converted into ceric form.

- The leaching yield of roasted ore reached 97% when acidic concentration
used for leaching process is from 65 to 7.5N. In this condition, te cerium concentration
in leached solution is very high and acidity - low.

- The leaching yield of roasted ore reached high value when the Roastedt� t1_
ore/Acid ratio is less than 1, but on the contrary acidity in leached solution is very large.
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Leaching pocesses wit te 11 - 12:1 ratios of Roasted ore to Acid a more Suitable
for high feaching yield ad low acidity.

- The eaching yield of the roasted ore can be reached 98% for eaching ie
of 4.51irs nd at emperature ange of 60 - 80"C,.

If all of' te optirni.1111 conditions emaining constant, total of RE ecovery yeld
reaches more tan 95%.

The obtained rsults of te above Studies ave been applied to treatment o 30kg
of DongPao bastnasite concentrate and more 100 liters of aw RE sulfate solution, Ill
which concentration of TREO is 60g/ ad that of Ce(IV) and acid 7 24g/ ad .9N,
respectively, is obtained fo te decomposition roash .ng add the leaching processes.

4. Formation of Cerium (IV) Slfate Complex Ions
There IS Mch evidence for te existence of complex ions in aueou Slution 01'

ceriurn(IV) sulfate.. This ncludes observations of transference, electromotive oce
measurements, kinetic studies, and te existence Sulfate and socalled "cerate"
COMPOLIMIS. Since i general tile ddition 01' Sulfate t Sutions 01' CCHC Salts Cuses

readily visible color canges, spectrophotornetric studies ot'cel-iLlIll(IV) Sulfate Slution

are undertake i an attempt to obtain evidence concerning the nature of the complex
ions esponse 0I` tese color canges.

Method of continuous variation showed Some typical I-CSLIIIS for tests In Wich

three solutions o' varying total concentration ae sed. It may be Cnclude tt

complex ion made LIP of one ceriurn(IV) and one sulfate ion pdominates i Sution

less than .01M in concentration, with ter complex ions being formed at higher
concentrations. Tese data indicate tat in more concentrated solutions complex aions
Such as Ce(SOj,'-, Ce(SO,),'- may be pesent. Tis is also i ccord with ie elts

which are eported by a slight migration of color" toward (lie anod in tansference
experiments.

S. Estimation of ecovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and
total of esidue rare earths by using of method of ion-sieve frorn te reached
solution of DongPao oasted bastnasite concentration.

As we kow, complex ions of CCS04'+, Ce(SOA, Ce(SO4)3 2- and Ce(SOA 4- exist
in aqUeOUS solution of cel-iLIM(IV) sulfate. Based on ie poperty, the inethod of io -
sieve with DOWEX cation resin column has been applied to estimating separation of tile
ceric complex anions from total of esidue TRE. The Slution used for the process is that
ofthe raw RE Slfate. Four clernentary xperiment points are cose fr til etilliat a(
effect of cerlurn (IV) concentration and cidity oil Separation bility of Ce(IV) font

Including:

- Concentratio oCe(IV) is high, acidity - high
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is high, acIdIty - low
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is low, acidity - hight:1
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is low, acidity - low

According to the obtained data, it seems likely tat te separation of CC(IV)
from Ln (111) would be feasible i tile Slfate solution containing lower Fidelity. Willi the
method of ion - sieve, te recovery yeld of crlual is very low 20% bt UI-ity 01111 -

very igh (CeO,/TREO = 99.6%).
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6. Establish a technological flow sheet for recovering directly the

commercial cerium oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao
concentrate

On the base of te all tudied results, the technological flow sheet fr recovering
directly the commercial cerium oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao
bastriasite concentrate is established Fig 2)

Bastnasite
+ Temperature range: 600-6500C

Oxidation Roasting Time: 4hrs

------ -t

ILSO, of 6N SUIXI-IRICACID Temp. of Leaching: 60"C
I Time of Leaching: 4.5hrs

Yield of leaching: 95% 1

Filtration Residue

i Conc. of REO: 60 g/l
ion-sieve Method Linear Velocity: 10ml/min

Solution of Ce(IV) ----- -- ----- 11/1) of Column > 20
Recovery Yield of erium 20

Ceriumq'RE 99.6%

CONCLUSION

1. The effect of roasting temperature on DongPao bastnasite concentrate
decomposition yield has been studied. The RE recovery yield can reach more than 97%
when concentrate is rasted at temperature of 650"C.

2. The effect of acidic concentration, ratio of roasted ore to acid, leaching
temperature and time on the RE recovery yield has been studied. The optimum condition
of te leaching process is: 60"C, Time = 4.5hrs, ('one. of 112S(4 = 6N and Roasted
ore/Acid = .2

3. Ability of recovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and total of
residue rare earths by using of method of ion-sieve from the leached solution of
DongPao roasted basmasite concentrate has been estimated. The separation of Ce(IV)
from Ln(III) would be feasible in the sulfate solution containing lower acidity. With the
method of ion - sieve, te recovery yield of cerium is very low 20%) but purity of tat -
very high (CeO,/I'REO = 99.6%).

4. A technological flow sheet for recovering directly te commercial cerium
oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao bastnasite concentrate has been
established.
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STUDY AND MAKE SULFUR DIOXIDE TREATMENT
EQUIPMENT FOR DEGRADATION PROCESS OF FINE

SILICATE ZIRCON ORE BY SULFURIC ACID.

Cao Dinh Thanh, Le Xuan Huu, Tran Van Hoa and Pham Kim Thoa

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements

ABSTRACT: he against absorbent method was researched by research group to solve the above
issue. This method was carried out by adsorbent lime-milk agent on the buffer of porous
material with diameter D= 9m and height H=1,2m. he main parameters were gained: absorbent
effect reached 98% with lime-milk concentration of 14% in water, against air flow speed of
0.7m/s and lime-milk out put of 045 liter/minute.
Base on the above main researched parameter, the SO, treatment equipment system by sulfuric
acid was worked out with the scale of 0.5ton/batch/day; absorbent tower diameter D=0.47m,
buffer height H=3.5m and expenditure of 33.2kg CaO/ton of zircon silicate.

EXPERIMENT AND RESULT

1. Research content

The research was carried out with disintegrated equipment in the capacity of 2kg
zircon silicate ore/batch. According to other zircon silicate eports, the quantity of H2S01
is 0.5kg, with the disintegrated level about 40% in 3 hours then the escaped S2 
0,5*40%*64*1000 98 = 130,6g In order to correspond to the fact of waste air from the
factories who is using coal in about 25 g/M3 of air, we mixed with the quantity of air is
130.6/25=5.2m' of air.

2. Investigation for the quantity of milk-lime which is used to absorb S2
of silicate zircon production technology.

Tablel. Absorbent efficiency

Milk-lime
conc.(%) 7 10 13 16 20 25

Absorbent eff. 76,2 89,7 97,5 98,4 98,5 98,7
S02 (%) I I I I I

The results in Tablel show that the milk-lime concentration of 14% reaches the
most predominant efficiency.

3. Investigation for speed of S02 contrary direction

Table 2 Influence of air flow speed to absorbent efficiency.

Air flow speed (m/s) 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0 1,2

Absorbent 99,0 98,7 98,3 97,3 88.0 81,7
efficiencyforSO2(%) I I I I I I
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The air flow speed f 0.7m/s that is equal with (0,9/2)2 3,14*7=4,5 I/s . was
selected in correspondence with the gained results in Table.2 and experimental
equipment which were shown in item 11.2.

4. Investigation for absorbent aent out put

Table3. Relationship between the quantity of milk-lime solution and absorbent
efficiency

-- - -- ------------------------ ------- -------------- - -------- -------------------------- ------ --------------- - ----- ----- ------------ ---------- - --------
milk-lime O'l 0,3 0,5 0,7 0,9

solution (1/m)

Absorbent eff.
72,3 1 95,7 98,1 99,7 99,(of SO,(%)

'J."herefore, to correspond with the economic purpose the out put of milk-firne
solution of 045 litter/minute was chosen.

5. Estimation and design the S(2 absorbent equipment system at te cale of
0.5ton zircon silicatelbatch, absorbent tower diameter D=0.47m, buffer height 1=3.5m
and expenditure of 33.2kc, CaOAon of zircon silicate.
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PRESSURELESS SINTERING OF SILICON NITRIDE
WITH MAGNESIA AND CERIA

I)ang Ngoc Tharig, Ila Dinh Khai and Nguyen Te Khanh

Instinuej'r Technology (J'Radioaclive and Rre Elements

INTRODUCTION

Si.,N,- bisect ceramics has attracted much attention its a high icrnperaull-C StRICtUIV

ceramics because Of is unique COrnbination ofexcellent ig eperature mechanical'dation and termal Shock [1]. iiel-Ing Is itproperties, sistance to oxi very ost-
effective wy to poduce silicon nitride ceramics. However, It IS difficult lo densifyPI-11-C'I'con niti-ide'nto usable strength ceramics whou sntering ads due toits high degrees I I I I I I I LD
of covalent bonding and low diffusion coefficients. Dense S,'3N,-.based ceramics ciln
only be obtained by alloying with additives which pomote sintering Tese dditivesI I yform ether solid Sution W't" S3N, or arnOrPhOLIS or cystalline secondar pses.
Especially t gh ternperiltUre te poperties f S,,N4-b-Isecl cramics are lo it large
extent controlled by te additives. Metal oxides, rare earth oxides and metal nitrides

S'3 4 1 -'de ca behave been found to be effective sintering aids fl N [2]. Silicon nin 11
densified by pessureless sintering at a elatively low temperatur wh a combination of'
cerla (CcO,) and magnesia (MgO) s sintering aids. Te SILICIICS I)CIOW atC11111t 10 assess

the effects of some variables o the dens'fication Filed mechanical poperties of' SiN -
mgo-ceo sstem.

EXPERIMENT

1. Starting Materials

- SO, powder used in the study wits synthesized by the carbontherinal
reductio - ntridation of., Silica (SIO,)

- Magnesia (MgO), analytical grade (Gen-narly)

- Ceria (CeO,), analytical orade Japan)

The characteristics of te SN4powdei ae listed in tble .

Tablel Caracteristics of S,,N4powder

Content Content, % Particle size, SISETI
Si.;N4 % [Lill 2/pN 0 Si C In
95,65 38,26 1,83 59,1 0,35 < 20 7,68

2. Experimental Procedure

TherrliXtLil-epowder ncluding SN41MgO nd CeO, wth selected compositi(IIS
were mixed ad ball-milled in alcohol, for 16h. Te ixed powder were di-led and
pressed ito bars i a steel die t 120 Wit. Te compacts wer ten sintered i N,
ilill-10SI)IM-C ill te CIllpffillLffe of it range fom 1550"C to 1650"C.

The ensities of sintered compacts Were Measured using Achimedes pinciple.
The sintered bar specimens x 5 x 35 (rnm) in size were sed for i tree-point belief
strength measurement C11CILIcted with steel fixtures t a spee o 10 mrn/mIn., wth
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bottom spans of 24 mm. Phase identification was done by X-ray diffraction using Cu KC
radiation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. The Effect of Mg0-Ce02mixed Additive Concentration.

- `Ihe compacts with various compositions were sintered at 16000C, for 2h.

- The selected compositions, calculated theoretical densities (DT), sintered
densities (s) and relative densities D) are shown in table 2

Table 2 The selected compositions and densities of sintered compacts

Sample MgO-CeO2 Powder DT Ds D
% S'3N4 g/cm, g/cm' %

1 4 96 3,27 2,94 89,91

2 6 94 3,31 3,11 93,96

3 8 92 3,36 3,23 96,13

4 W 90 3,41 3,32 97,35

5 12 88 3,45 3,28 95,07

6 14 86 3,50 3,22 92,0

As shown in table 2 the sintered density initially increased with increasing
MgOCeO2 mix concentration. For MgO-CeO, concentrations of 8% and 10%, the
relative density remained in the range of 96 - 97,35%. The� density then decreased above
a MgO-CeO2 concentration of 10%. The highest relative density of 97.35% compared
with the theoretical ensity for sample N.4 is excellent for non-pressure sintered silicon
nitrides. 'Me results show that MgO-CeO, is an effective sintering aid for silicon
nitrides. At the concentration of 10% MgO-CeO2 liquid phase amount is sufficient to
density S3N4 into nearly full density ceramics.

2. The Effect of M90/Ce02 Weight Ratio

In these experiments, the percentage concentrations of S3N, and Mgo-CeO2 Mx

were fixed at 90 wt.% and 10 wt.0/, respectively, while the M9O/CeO2 weight ratio
varied. The compacts were sintered at 1600'C, for 2h, in N2 atmosphere. The selected
compositions and the results of experiments are shown in table 3.

The data in table 3 show.MgO is better than Ce(2 as a sintering aid for S3N,. The
relative density of the sintered compact with 10% MgO is 95.67%, in comparison with
the result of only 90.22% for that with 10% CeO2. However the combination of MgO
and CeO, as a sintering aid is better than either one. The highest densification of 97.65%
was obtained at a MgO/Ceo2weight ratio of 5/5.
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Table 3 Effect of MgO/CeO2 atio on the densification of SO,

powder MgO CeO, D'I. Ds D Cyll

Sample S'3N4 % % % g/CIU3 g/Cin, % M111k

1 90 0 10 3,58 3,23 90,22 321

90 ? 8 3,51 3,29 93,73 403

3 90 4 6 3,44 3,33 96,80 580

4 90 5 5 3,41 3,3 97,65 682

5 90 6 4 3,37 3,27 97,03 646

6 90 8 2 3,30 3,18 96,36 585

7 90 I 0 0 3,23 3,09 95,67 4

3. Effect of Sintering Temperature.

According to 3 MgO reacts with fee silica, pesenting S'3N4 powder and
with SiN, at te Initial temperature of 1550('C and 1400T, espectively, to orm liqUid

phases. In addition, CeO2 and S3N4 form a liquid pase at 1450"C; based on tese, the
sintering tmperature of S3 4MgO-CeO2 cerarnics sould be bove 1550T.

The experiments were carried out wth te compacts containing 90%SIN,-

5%MgO-5%Ceo2 in the range of 1550 - 1650T, for 2h, in N, atmosphere. The density

and lnear shrinkage (AL) of te sntered compacts ae listed in table 4.

Table 4 Effect of ternperature on te densification oSi3N4

T L, L, M Ds D AL, AL,

OC inin inill 9 g/C111, % % %

1550 35,37 4,94 3,076 3,29 96,48 15,79 17,67

1600 34,75 5,04 3,146 3,35 98,24 17,26 16,00

1650 35,23 4,91. 3,012 3,37 98,83 16,12 1 8 17

The results show tt the relative density rapidly Increased wifli Increasing
temperature Unt'I 1550"C and emained almost te same in te range of 1600 - 1650"C.
Linear srinkages of 6 - 18% in both directions sow te additives distributio is
homogeneous in te wole volurne of te compacts. Te ighest relative density attained
98.83% in correspondence wth the sintering temperature of 1650"C.

4. Effect of Sinteringrime.

The efect of sntering tirne for 90%S],N4-5%MgO-5%CeO, ceramics a 1650"C
is shown in table 4.
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Table 5. Effect of sintering tirne on the densification of S3N,

Duration AL, AL, % D

h % % g/cin' % MN
t

1 14,35 16,08 1: 3,21 94,13 465

1,5 1.6,45 17,21 3,36 98,53 682
1

2 17,03 16,76 3,35 98,24 585
-------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- L ---------------- - ---------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------

The results in table 4 revealed that for 901/oSi3N4-5%MgO-5%CeO, system when
sintering te was quite long, bending strength decreased considerably. It ay be

caused by grain coarsening in the rnicrostructure of ceramics. he appropriate sintering

time for this cerarnics should be 1.5h.

CONCLUSION
-e is an efective sintering aid for SO

MCOP-C 02 Z71 4. The densification eect of the
combination of MgO with Ce(2 is uch better than either MgO or CeO2 alone.

'Me.MgO/CeO, weight ratiois 1/1.

- For pressureless sintered SiN,,-MgO-Ce(2 ceramics, the suitable M O-Ce(29

concentration is of - wt.%, resulting i a relative density of 98.53% and a

bending strength of 682 NPa

- The appropriate sintering temperature and time for his ceramics is found to be

16500C and 1.5h, respectively.
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CERENKOV RADIATION SIMULATION IN THE AUGER

WATER GROUND DETECTOR

Le Van Ngoc, Vo Van Thuan and Dang Quang Thieu

Institute of Nucleai- Science and Technique

ABSTRACT: The simulation of response of the Auger water Cerenkov ground detecto to
atmospheric hower Mons is practically needed f6r the experimental research of cosmic rays at
extreme energies. We consider ere a simulation model for the process of emission and diffusion
of Cerenkov potons concerned with muons moving hrough te detector volume with the
velocity greater than the pase velocity of light in te water oil purpose to define hotons
producing signal in the detector.

INTRODUCTION

In 1962 one observed cosmic ays with energy approximate to 10" eV. In 30
subsequent years extensive atmospheric sowers with energy exceeding I 021 eV were
observed. How is it possible to explain the existence of these extraordinarily energetic
cosmic rays. Tis is a scientific mstery which there have not been eliable schemes for
explaining. If understood tile source and nature of extremely high energy cosmic rays
are, we will lead to new discoveries or in the fundamental physics or in the astrophysics.

In ecent years the interest in cosmic rays at extreme energies has increased
rapidly. The experimental study of such cosmic rays will be carried out within the
framework of the international Pierre Auger project with Auger observatories of a
hybrid design including fluorescence detectors used to observe the longitudinal
development of showers in te atmosphere and water Cerenkov ground detector arrays
to sample the lateral density distribution on the ground level [1 2.

The simulation of esponse of the water Cerenkov ground detector to
atmospheric shower muons is practically needed for the experimental research of
extremely high energy cosmic rays. In this paper we have developed a simulation model
for the process of emission and diffusion of Cerenkov photons concerned with muons
passing through the detector volume with the velocity greater than the pase velocity of
light in the water on purpose to define photons poducing signal in the detector.

SIMULATION MODEL FOR GENERATION AND RAY-TRACE OF CERENKOV
PI-IOTONS IN TFIE AGER WATER GROUND DETECTOR

The Auger water Cerenkov ground detector considered in out- model is a I Om' x
1.2m deep cylindrical volume of water, lined with a diffusely reflective wite material,
and viewed vertically frorn above by 3 photomultiplier tubes (pmts) �-_- 200m in
diameter. The detector geometry is illustrated on figure .

For simulation, the pmts are approximated as circular areas in the plane of the
detector top surface with area equal to the effective area of 200mm. pmts (530cm').

When an atmospheric sower muon strikes the top surface of the detector and
moves through its volume with the velocity greater than the phase velocity of light in the
waier dic Cerenkov poton.% tire en-iffled. Thcse Crenkov potons arc file optical
photons. Passing through the water they udergo tree kinds of interaction: Rayleigh
scattering, absorption, and water boundary interaction (absorption and eflection).
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However, as the water contained in the detector volume is purified it may be
considered as an optically homogenous medium and therefore the Rayleigh scattering is
negligible.

_�� �18 rn� X
0 R

H 12 m

Z

Figure 1. Illustration of the Auger water ground detector geometry

The motion of the atmospheric shower muon through the detector volume
accompanied by the processes: the energy loss for ionization and atomic excitation, the
bremsstrahlung, the direct pair e' e- production. The Monte-Carlo algorithms for
simulation of the bremsstrahlung and direct pair e' e- production processes have been
analized in detail by us in 3 However, at energies smaller than 2 TeV (the energies
which most of atmospheric shower muons have on the ground level) the ionization and
excitation of atoms are the main mechanism and both the bremsstrahlung and direct pair
e' e- production processes may be neglected. The simulation of the generation and
diffusion of Cerenkov photons concerned with the muon moving in the detector volume
can be carried out then based on the simulation algorithms developed by us as follows 

1. Calculating the characteristics of the considered muon: coordinates of its
position (X,,,,, Y� I ,� ) the moving direction (�D, , O�, ), energy (E,,).

2. Calculating the threshold energy for Cerenkov radiation emission according
to the coherent condition: nP>1

Eihres E 0

n 12 2

where E - the muon energy at rest, n - the refractive index of the water, P=v/c.

3. Checking whether the muon's energy E,, is greater than the thresold energy
for Cerenkov radiation emission Eh,-,, or not. If E Eh,,,, the calculation with the
considered muon is ceased and then the operations are passed to performing with a new
muon (when a number of given muons, N,,, remains in the memory of the computer) by
returning to 1. Otherwise, go to 4.

4. AdvancingthemuonarathersmallstepAl,alongitsmovingdirection

5. Verifying whether the final point of Al is inside the detector volume or not by
calculating its coordinates 
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X/ = X011 + Al sin 0,, Cos �91'

Y" Y/ + Al sin 0,1 sin (p,, (2)

ZP Zop + Al cos V,,

If te final point of Al is outside te detector volume, the calculation is finished
with the given muon. Otherwise, go to 6.

6. Calculating Cerenkov radiation energy on Al
IZIE� 1 (3)

AE = dI xAl

dE,. 4)r2Z2 e' 2 72Z2 e2 1 (V2
Here V I- dv = I - ax Vinindl n 2 2 C 2 n2,8 2 III

and Vmin Vinax is the fi-equency band within which the detector is sensitive.

7. Calculating the number of Cerenkov photons emitted on Al The average
number of Cerenkov photons produced on Al is defined by:

N = dN x Al (4)
dl

dN' Z 2 2 2
Here - = I- dE,. ;z� 370 z I (E, m - E, min

dl h 2c 2 f n 2 2 n 2 2
E j,�

Then the number of Cerenkov photons given off on Al is calculated according to
the Poisson distribution

P (n = e X N,11- (5)
n!

by the simulating formula n k , here k is the least whole number taken so as to satisfy
the in-equality:

+

Y In (I a > I
N c

with te andom numbers uniformly distributed on ( 0 I).

Each Cerenkov photon generated on Al is simulated then, in turn, as follows:

a. Calculating the emission angle of photons produced on Al
I (6)

COS CO =
n,8

b. Calculating te azimuthal emission angle of a photon emitted on Al. It is
choosen at random from the uniform distribution on (0,27r) according to the formula p
2n(x, x - a random number uniformly distributed on (0, 1).

c. Calculating the flight direction of a Cerenkov photon in the Cartesiean
perpendicular fixed coordinate systern
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Cos 20 2
U' = Cos CO - v,, sin �9 + uW Cos -

_W2

(7)

V = X/ Cos co (up sin � - v,,w,, os �o) I _COS 2 Co 2
W2

IU

2) COS 2 Co 2
W = /I Cos co W P Cos W2

P

Here u, v, w, are the components of the unit vector directing the photon's flight. They
are defined as follows:

u,, sin 0, cos o, , v, = sin 0, sin p, , w, cos 0, (8)

Also for the mucin:

UU sin0l, cos(,o, , vp = sin Cos (P,, , W, Cos 0, (9)

d. Calculating the energy of an emitted photon. As the energy of generated
photons has the distribution density function

f(E,.) = I - 2n 82

it may be simulated according to the formula E = E, min a(Ec max Ec min) here cc is

a random number uniformly distributed on (0 I).

e. Calculating the absorption free pathlength of a Cerenkov photon.

Each generated Cerenkov photon may travel a free pathlength before it is
absorbed. As this free pathlength has the probability distribution density function

P ( I,, A e (10)

it may be selected at random by solving the equation

-- e dl = a
0 1A

or 1 = IA In(I - a). Here I is the mean absorption free pathlength dependent on the

energy of the photon, a is a random number uniformly distributed on (0 I).

After the random selection of the considered photon's absorption free pathlength
it is needed to verify whether its final point is inside the detector volume or not by
calculating the coordinates of this final point:

X = X/I + 1, sin 0, cos (o, (12)

Y Yx, + 1, sin 0, sin p,

Z ZY + , Cos (P,
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If the final point of the absorption free pathlength is inside the detector volume,
the photon is absorbed in the water. Otherwise, the photon hits a detector surface, we
have to consider then, in turn, the following situations possible to occur 

• If Z and XI y2 < R 2 the photon strikes the detector top surface.

• If Z and X + y2 > R 2 then giving Z = and calculating

X = X0 /,sin 0, cos o,, Y = Y + ,sin 0, sin o,

Here X,, Y, Z, are the coordinates of the intersecting point of te ray traced
along the photon's direction with the plane including the detector top surface, Ic is the
distance from the initial possition of the photon to this intersecting point.

X 2 +Y 2 <R 2We need to verify the condition C C . If this condition is realized,
the photon hits te detector top surface. Otherwise, the photon strikes the detector
s'deward surface.

0 If ZHand XI y2 <R 2 the photon hits te detector bottom
surface.

0 If ZHand XI y2 >R' the treatment is made then in such a similar
way as for the case Z and XI y2 > R 2

0 If <Z<H andX2+ Y > R', the photon strikes the detector sideward
surface.

Now we shall consider the separate concrete cases where the photon hits a
detector surface.

The first case is associated with the fact that te poton strikes tile top
detector surface. Ten we must define the coordinates of the hitting point (X,, Y, Zj
and verify the following conditions 

(X x 1"" 2 (y�. yj""" 2 < R 2
I)nll

2
(X , - x pill, + (Y, Ypl)l 2 < R pill/ (13)

, , 2 y, y )2 < 2
(X , - pill Rpm

where x li,1 I I Y in I x M1 Y PM' 2 p Y PMf 3 are te
coordinates of the center ot'pmts, espectively, and Rpm is their radius.

If one of three abovementioned conditions is realized, the photon hits a pmt and
is absorbed here. Otherwise, it is necessary to verify the condition P, > X, ere P,, is the
probability that te poton is absorbed in the detector wall, cc is a andom number
unifori-nily distributed on (0,I). When tis condition is satisfied, the photon is absorbed
in the detector top surface's wall and the operations are passed to performing with a new
photon by returning b. or going to if there is not any photon in the memory of the
computer.

For the case where the photon is not absorbed, it will be reflected back into the
detector volume. The photon's direction after the reflection may be defined by tile
perfect eflection condition: cosO,,,,. cosO,:, sinO,;..,,f = sinO, (p,
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The second case corresponds to the fact that the photon hits the detector bottom
surface. This case is treated in such a similar way as the first case.

The third case is related to the fact that the photon strikes the detector sideward
surface. The photon's fate is treated here as well as in the first and second cases.
However, the coordinates of the hitting point in this case are calculated by solving the
system of equations 

X, X0 + 1, sin 0, os o,

Ye Yo + 1, sin 0, sin �9, (14)

Z = Zo + 1 Cos ,
x 2 YC2 = R 2

C

The solution of the above mentioned system of equations gives
+ VC2 _X2_ 2

1, C + R' 0YO (15)
sin 0,

where C = O cos pc + Y sin ,

As far as the photon's direction is concerned upon being reflected back into the
detector volume at the hitting point, it may be calculated according to the perfect
reflection condition:

0 cref 0C

I y,2 )COS
Cos rej R 2 1 (XC 0C + 2X, Y, sin Vc (16)

sin [ X 2 _ y 2)sin V, - 2XY, Cos �oc
R 2 C

Thus, passing through the detector volume of water the Cerenkov photon may hit
the detector walls many a time and be. eflected from them. The process of reflection
proceeds until the photon will be absorbed or in the water or in the detector walls. The
simulation is passed then to performing with subsequent photons.

After all the photons emitted on a step Al are simulated, the operations are
passed to 

8. Calculating the energy losses for ionization by the muon on Al

AEion dEP x Al (17)
dl

dEp L 2
Here dl - '0 Z2 182(BA4 069 2 In 8,v - 28

Me C W max

BA4 In 2 (18)
I

Winax 2 # 2 2 Mee 22 (19)

+ 2 m + Me
2

Mp /I
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E
(20)-

M

0 Y < Y"

i5 2y[n]O+c+a(y, -y)' if YO<Y<Y,

2y1n1O+c if >Y(,

where Y = WY (21)

For the water we have 41
1 = 74.IeV, L = 0.0853MeV cm'/g, c 3.47
a = 0.519, b = 2.69, yj = 2, y,, 0.23

9. Calculating the remaining energy of the muon at the end of Al
E E ion

11 p AE - AE and then return to 3.

If should be noted that the calculation of Cerenkov photons has a cyclic character
and leads to frequently repeating some basic blocks. After a photon is calculated, the
operations are repeated for the other photons produced on the considered muon step, and
then for photons generated at the subsequent muon steps until the final point of a muon
step will be outside the detector volume o te muon's energy at the end of its step will
fall below the threshold energy for Cerenkov adiation emission. Tis pocess of
calculation can be epeated many a time with a number of muons for reducing the
statistical fluctuations of the calculated quantities. Schematically, it is illustrated on
figure 2.
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Calculating the characteristics of the

considered muon: ,,, Yp Z 0 c�" E" <

Calculating the thresold energy for
Cerenkov radiation mission, F,,,,,,

no

Checkin
The top surface

no of the detector
is hit by the <

photon Advancing the muo U

Al, along it's moving ir )n

yes

The yes
photon aling t
hits PM[ Calcula he remaining energy

\V (of the muon at the end of Al

Checking the final point f Al
no is out of the detector

The photon is cu ating the ionization energy
absorbed in no loss per Al by the m uon

L-> walls of the yes V 
detector ves

Calculating the energy loss on no
no Cerenkov radiation per Al Nc>n,

The photon
is ected I
back into Calculating the number of

the detector Cerenkov photons emitted on

AO, and their emission angle Checking the final point of 1,, is out
of the delector

Calculating the I
coordinates f the Sampling an azimuthal emission

reflecting point and the angle and energy of a Cerenkov �ampling an absorptio free
photon's direction after photon, and calculating it's light pathlength ,,

the reflection direction n

Figure 2 Illustration of the simulation process of Cerenkov radiation in
the Auger water ground detector concerned with the motion of muons.

CONCLUSION

In this paper a simulation model for the process of emission and diffusion of
Cerenkov photons concerned with muons moving through the volume of the Auger
water ground detector with the velocity geater than the phase velocity of light in the
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water is developed. In the considered model the motion of each muon is tracked, the
number of Cerenkov photons generated on a muon step at an angle with the muon's
moving direction is selected at random from the Poisson ditribution. Each photon is ay-
traced as it passing trough the water, and reflected from the detector walls. When
photons strike te photornutiplier tubes, their arival times are recorded. Te developed
model is applicable to calculating photons producing signal in the detector and their
characteristics of diffusion. Based on this model we ave designed the computer
software to carry out theoretical simulations. The results of numerical calculations will
be analized in comparision with the experimental, data collected on the water Cerenkov
detector installation of the Auger training laboratory at INST and publised in a separated
paper.
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR CRYSTALIZATION OF
INORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN PRACTICAL

CONDITIONS OF VIETNAM
Thai Ba Cau

Institute foi- Technology of Radio active and Rai-e Elements

ABSTRACT: By experiments and calculations it has been proved that precipitation of amonium
di-Liranate begins at the reagent input point in the reactor before he over-saLUration occurs in the
bulk of solution.

The level of local over-satUration depends on the following parameters:

-Structure of the equipment;

-Flow-rate of reagent;

-Kinetics of precipitation process.

Utilizing the behavior of over-saturation in the system it is possible to improve the precipitation
process in terms of decrease or increase the finess of the products.

CONTENT

Precipitation process in all equipment, from laboratory to industrial scales, obeys
the laws of macro-kinetics. Besides physical parameters of the system, the macro-model
also contains parameters of the equipment. Equipment of lab. or industrial scales are
objects for modeling and optimization. Values of parameters of macro-models obtained
from the simulation of batch precipitation are not consistent by time and space. Macro-
models are built on basis of micro-models.

Micro-model: Precipitation process is a model describing a system with
dimensions of all representative parameters of the system and with identical
concentrations in each phases.

Let co over-satufation concentration of the solution; its effect on the rate of

crystal generation (N) is by the equation: N = k.(o" where k and n depend on the
nature of the system.

On the other side, also has an effect on process of crystal growth and

agglomerat ( X) by the equation:

3/8 0,5
Xg = hsD. co. r

where hsD diffusion coefficient which is determined by experiments; F : specific
mixing energy, r : radius of single crystal or agglomerate.

Value of o can also affect the rate of agglomeration Xa by equation:

Z=hsD.(t)
hsA R R

Aa = R 2 fr f(r)dr .f (R + r) R r f(r)dr
r*
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r* = IR 2 _ Z

where: valUe oflisA is determined by experiments frorn nalysis of spectrUill i'gI-aIIl-

size, 1111d ValLie of lisA is characteristic or bility of aglonieration, it depen(J.,; 11 tile
111111.11-e ofmbstance to be precipitaled; I:* minimal radius ofa crystal that are ale adliere
itself to all agglomeration xith it I-adiLls of, R.

Let f(R): ft-InCtiOn 01' agglomerate size distribution, and it has it form of:

-C (R a +

T (R I exp( a a = I (T(r) - r - 2T h lisp)I

Where: Tb mean resident time of crystals during tile crystalization process;
lisil: value oflisll is determined by experiments from tile data ol'size spech,11111 analysis,

VALIe of lisl-) is haramiristic for te process nd depends on te equipment and nawres
Of SUbstances to be precipated. We call f(h) tile mixed size disil-ibufion J1111clion and it
has te form of: f(h = hsF *I(R + ( I- lisF ) * f(r) , where lisF is an experimemal
coefficient and it is determined by tile experimental curve of mixed size distribial(Ii.

Mass ransfer rale ( Xck ) or tile whOIC SYSICIII i C111CUlated by formida:

kck = T * 1) - 1D

Total area (TgS of' solid-liqUid interface of the system cl e determined y

R

TgS C I R . R h ) dR
0

Tile above set of e(lLIatiOIlS is te micro-model Of the canges i t size
distribi-ItiOn spectruill.

Besides pysical parameters, there are parameters 01. ' eJUipment i [lie macro-
mwet. me tsk of' modeling and optimizatio ral processcs needs lo Take ito iCCOI-1111

actual ecillipment, Cither of., k1bO111101-Y 01' indliStdill Sales. VillLICS 01' 111O.Se XII-MlieterS Tile

not tile ain I boill Tillie and Space.

The macro-model of pecipitatio i [lie model Which inCILRICS ll ill-anicters and
size Of tile system.

Parameters of macro-model ilClUde:

1. Physical parameters (111 111CM-1110del)

2. Technological Parameters: chemical reaclion f pi-ccipilalion, method
of' recipilatiOn, 1IIlbCI- 1'StilgCS Ofill-CCipitiltiOll, HWI-MC, I-eSident

time, concentralions ofcomponents taking pairs i precipitation,
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Simulation by macro-model includes separate simulations of chemical eaction
of pecipitation; method of pecipitation, number of stages of precipitation, flowrates,
resident time i each stages.

Through observations in laboratory fo te pocess of ADU precipitation it is
revealed [fiat t the value of p > 3 pecipitation occurs in neighbourhood of eagent
input point supplying NHOH), when te newly formed precipites move further frorn the
reagent input point they are dissolved. It can be concluded that the phenomena of
precipitation occuring before the bulk solution eaches oversaturated concentration as
been simulated i the model.

CONCLUSION

- Observation of ADU precipitation in a laboratory equipment (made of glass)
reveale tat solid precipites appear before te bulk solution eaches saturation.

- From experimental data (ADU grain size distribution), simulation for
precipitation has been made; it is determined that the local over-saturation is
higher than te concentration in the bulk solution.

- For ADU pecipitation in laboratory equipment with pre-determined parameters
whe te over saturation is of 04 of the saturation in the bulk sulution ADU
begins to pecipitates.
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ESTABLISHME NIT OF MATHE MATIC MODELING FOR
CRYSTALLIZATION OF INORGANIC SUBsrrANCES IN

PRACTICAL CONDITIONS OF VETNAM

Thai Ba Cau

Instimiefior Technology qj'Radioadive ad Rare emenls

ABSTRACT: By i eperinlCtIMI, itild CIIICUIMC(l 110110dS, it Wits WOVC(t tle( tile WeCipitatiotl of
Ammonium DiLlranaleOCCUrrecl fil-Stl M ile illpUt of material's place ill tile i1ppill-iliLl bfore tile
wliole solution reacliul ilie over-saturaied concemration.

The local over-saturatim of ile system depewled o the following parameters.
- Sil-LICIttre of apparalus

- Rate Of material's flow
- Kinetics of precipitation

With the Use Of OVU-Siltffated diaracter of this system, it is possible to impi-ove the precipitation
according to [Ile endellcy lo increase and decrease iii itimess of product.

In i(ILISII'Y i pecipitation process has commonly been carried 1.11. However,
tile prodUCt ol'precipitation did not reach te desired fineness. Te pparatus, which ws
locally milnUfaClUred often, did not comply ili any certain sdard. Te
111MILIfaClUIVI'S U.StIally Were ot interested in the poblems concerning tile local over-
saltiration even tile rate of' precipitation was proportional Willi high egree to tile
concentration.

If (1) is tile oersaturated concentration 01' S11-11iOll i otained 111.1nibcr of'

formed cystal (N) will be poportional lo Linder ile following elations

Where k ad n ae ependent on te natural nattIre o each objective to be
precipitated. The value of n is often from 4 to 6 bUt i sorne cses, it can be higher trift

10. When tle Oblailled 111.1mber increases, te -leverage radius will ecrease b (lie

fineness will increase.

,me (11.1alltity Of ' ) Ill E(l. (1) IS tile OVC1--SilII.I1'aled concenlration at til SI-faCe 01'

precipliale. At ie material hIPLICS Position, tis qUantity S11OWS ie highest VaILIC. Te

1.11111111il'01-111 istribution of (,) becomes advantilgeOLIS it' it cn be controlled.

This work pproached ie determination of tile above-ilielitiolled (anlily and

this S011.1tiOn talent bing ile advantages r tile technologica pocess.

fn chemical echnology, th ere exists 2 tendencies i contrast often other. It' (lie

PreCipilate i 101 tile pl'OdUCt of a technological pocess, but it is ie waste, It is often
that lie precipitate S101.11d be PI'OdUCed wilh big size of particles for easily wshing and

filtering. me most yical product of' fears kin o pocess is 160 illion lones o'

phocphogipsurn CaS0,.2Ul20) containing abOLIt '<1% Of P0, which is tile annUal
waste of whole (lie world I order to ecrease tile content of. 1-1,PO, and file

elivil-olillielli'll oillition, its well its [lie ecrease of' I ,,P0, PI-((ILICI aild 10 increase tile

effectiveness of' filtrale process, CaSO,211,0 ws pecipitated illi te smallest

fineness. The precipitation of' CaS0,211,C) omll-Cd Will a VCl-y hig1l rilIC, itild rilCJJC(l

tile C(IUiVaIGllI Oilll Withill it feW 11111111,11CS. When Pl-(�Cipilalillg 1.111dCl- ile 1101-111ill

condition, CaS0,21-120 as an verage size From 10 to 20 micrometers. However, for the
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increase of particle size up to 100 micrometer, it is necessary to increase te
precipitating time to 6 8, 10, 16, sometimes up to 26 ours. If the precipitating tirne was
increased up to 6 8, 10, 16, or 26 hours bt the over-satUration and the rate to form the
precipitate were not controlled, te poduct has been fine. III order to decrease the over-
saturation and the ate to form the pecipitate, the pecipitation pocess was often carried
out i te complicated technological pocess.

If the precipitate is the product of a technological process, and if the high
fineness is not equired, te precipitation pocess is carried out in the conditio fr

producing te product with low fineness wile n eversed inanner te poducts with
high fineness is obtained. The fineness of tile product tus plays the important role in
chernical technology in general and in aterial technology in particular-.

Concerning tis problem, firstly one sould discuss te technology for poducing
pigment powder. Since te technology of ceramics and porcelain appeared a tousand
years ago, the poduction of pigment powder also existed frorn that time. For such a long
thile, te composition of te common pigment powder as not been secret any ore.
However, due to the development of science followed by te canging in the
technological pocess of pigment powder for ceramics, the technology for producing
cerarnic pigment powder has never been te technology of the past. Arnong te
researched achievements in science wich are applied effectively in pigment powder
technology, any of them, which could not be employed, would only be classical
technology. These achievements were ainly te followings: the co-precipitation
technology of the inorganic salts i the form of ultra-fineness together wt te use of
SUrfactant for the ecrease in energy to form the new phase during te pecipitation ad
that of te aggregation wen drying; te employment of achievements in technology and
in apparatus of ultra fine grinding.

The process of fine pecipitation is limited by several parameters such as te
manner to poceed te reaction (the input constituents at te same time or not, the flow
rate Of CIlStiftient), te reaction temperature, te thile to settle (lie pecipitate, etc. For
each objective, in oder to study all technological parameters, it needs a thousand or ten
thousand experiments. With te elp of informative technology, if te pecipitation
process can be modeling wen using te modern measuring apparatus, oe call
overcome this above disadvantage.

The cover of pigment material is determined by te fineness, te technology of
pigment materials thus does not isolate from ultrafine technology in general. When the
particle size of pigment material decreases n times, the aea wich covers tis material,
increases times at inimum in te technology of pigment material.

In the pevious works, te experimental pecipitation of ADU was carried out in
parallel to the technological calculations on the basis of modeling te formation ad
developing te crystal ad ADU agglornerate to make the product with tile following
properties: easily to be filtered after pecipitation, ADU powder existed in the form of
porous agglomerate wich was possible to form single cystal when dying and
calcining at high ternperatUre with the age icrease of Treating ate, and aving te
Sufficient istribution I'Linction of particle I addition, te technological conditions to
achieve te above-mentioned parameters ust be simple.

The esults of tis esearch were to obtain the ADU powder fo WC U2

ceramics with the necessary physical poperties for using as nuclear fuel were eceived.
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In nuclear fuel cycle, Ammonium Diuranate (ADU) is te first material in the
technological process to produce ceramic pellets. In order to obtain U2 ceramics with
high quality, it firstly needs to have ADU powder with the necessary specifications. The
physical specifications of U2 powder depend on the technology of ADU poduction,
therefore the specifications of ADU powder play the important role in nuclear fuel cycle.

Among the specifications of ADU, the fineness is the first one, whic sould be
accounted. Te sintered process of UO, ceramic pellets is the inter-reaction pocess to
form the bond among particles. The rate and the possibility of' inter-reaction between
them depend on the surface area where the phases'contact. Te surface area of pases is
proportional to the square radlus of particle Terefore, te fineness is very important
factor in solid phase reaction in general and in sintering process in particular-.

Although the pecipitation was carried out in the apparatus in laboratory scale or
i idustrial scale, it was all corresponding to the large-scale modeling. In addition to
the pysical parameters, which depend on the material nature of the system, the age-
scale modeling contained the parameters of apparatus. The task of modelization and
optimization is to take the value of parameters in large-scale modeling wich imitate the
interrupted pecipitation is not uniform for the time and space. Te large-scale modeling
is set up on te basis of a small-scale modeling.

Small-scale modeling: the precipitation process is the modeling tat describes
the system with the size containing the representative composition of this system and
concentration of the phases in this system is identical.

Call co the over-saturated concentration of a solution, co influences with te rate
to form crystal (N) according to the following relation:

-N = k. (0 (1)

where k and n are dependent on the natural nature of each pecipitate objective.

On the other hand, influences the rate of the single crystal dimension
development and the agglomerate (?, 9 ) according to the following equation:

3/8 0.5 (2)
21 = hsD. o). r

9

where

hsD is the diffusion coefficient which can be determined experimentally;

c is the energy of partial mixing;

r is the radius of crystal, single crystal, agglomerate.

The quantity also influences with the rate of agglomeration (ka) according to

the following equations:
hsA R 2

a 2 f r' fr)dr f (R + r) (R r f(r)dr (3)
R r

r* 2 ZV�R (4)
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f(r) (5)

T (r f (I A dr (6)
0

Z = hsD.(o (7)

where

the value of hsA is determined experimentally on the basis of te analysis of particle
size's spectrum, the value of hsA is caracterized for te possibility of the
agglorneration, and it depends on the nature of precipitate objective;

r* is the minimum radius of the crystals which are possible to make the bonding with an
agglomerate having adius R.

Call fR) the distribution function of particle size agglomerate, f(R) will be in the
forill of the following equation:

f(R) = T (R (8)

X 

T (R = I exp( a (9)

a = I ( T r) - r - 2T tb I hsP) (10)

L a 9

where

Ttb is te average etention time of the crystal during crystallization;

The value of lisP is determined experimentally on the basis of the analysis of
particle size's spectrum, the value lisP caracterizes the formation process and it
depends on the apparatus system and nature of precipitate objective.

Call f(h) te distribution function of mixed particle size, fh) will be ill tile form
of the following equation:

f(h = hsF * f(R) + I- hsF) * fr) (12)
where hsF is the experimental factor which is determined on the basis of experimental

curve of the distribution spectrum of mixed particles.

The ate of bulk tansfer (kck) for the whole system is estimated according to the
equation:

Xck = TgS * o * hsD (13)
Total surface area (TgS) between solid-liquid phases of te systern is calculated

according to te following equation:
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R

TgS c R R f (h )dR (14)

The group of Eqs. from (1) to 14) is te small-scale modeling on the cange of
distribution spectrum of particles.

Beside of te physical parameters, te large-scale modeling contains te
parameters of apparatus Te task of modelization and optimization is to take the
apparatus in laboratory scale or industrial scale as te objective. Te value of pararneters

in these pocesses IS not uniform for firne and space.

The large-scale modeling of precipitation process is te modeling wich imitates

entirely the parameters and dimensions of tle system.

The parameters of a large-scale modeling consisted as te following:

1) Physical parameters (in a small-scale modeling);

2) Technological parameters: te chemical eaction of pecipitation pocess, tile

rnannei .to carry out te precipitation pocess, the stages of precipitation, te flow ate of'

stages, the time to consume or stages, the concentration Of Cnstituents tking part in

the pecipitation process.

The work to imitate the large-scale modeling included te followings: te

imitation of chemical reactions in precipitation pocess, the manner to carry out te

precipitation, te stages of precipitation process, te flow ate of stages, te tirne

consuming for stages.

From i ADU precipitation process wich was carried Ot In a glass vcssel

equipped wth sterling wing in te laboratory, it sowed that we te value of pH was

higher tan 3 te pecipitate appeared at the input material's area iut NH 4OH), nd

when the precipitate was moved further fom the input material area by staining tile

precipitate was dissolved.

It can be concluded that the precipitating phenomenon before the wole eaction

bulk eached the certain concentration that was higher than the saturated doncentration

value has been imitated in modeling.

CONCLUSIONS

1. From ie observation of ADU pecipitation process in the pparatus ill

laboratory (glass vessel), it can be concluded that the appearance of solid phase occurred

before the system eached the saturated concentration;

2. From te experimental data distribution of ADU particle size) the modeling

of precipitation pocess was carried Out, and it was determined tat tile local over-

saturation was higher tan tat in te wole eaction vessel;

3. In the ADU precipitation pocess, which was carried out in tile aboratory

apparatus with the certain parameters, when the local over-saturation reached the value

of 04, compared with the saturated concentration to be calculated for tile whole system,

ADU commenced to precipitate.
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THE APPLICATION O NEURAL NTWORK INTEGRATED

WITH GENETIC ALGORITHM AND SIMULATED ANNEALING

FOR THE SIMULATION OF RARE EARTHS SEPARATION

PROCESSES BY THE SOLVENT EXTRACTION TECHNIQUE

USING EHEHPA AGENT

Tran Ngoc Ha and PhamThi Hong Ha

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elentents

Abstract I the present work, neural network as been used for mathematically odeling
equilibrium data of the ixture of two are earth elements, namely Nd and Pr, with PC88A agent.
Thermo-genetic algorithm based on the idea of the genetic algorithm and the simulated anealing
algorithm have been sed in the training Procedure of the neural etworks, giving better'result in
comparison with te traditional modeling approach. The obtained eural etwork modeling the
experimental data is further used in te computer program to simulate the solvent extraction
process of two elements Nd and Pr. Based on this Cmputer prograrn, various opfirnal schernes
for the separation of Nd ad Pr have been investigated and proposed.

INTRODUCTION

Liquid-liquid extraction method using industrial agents containing phosphoric
compounds such as PC88A is main technological technique for the production of
individual are earths with high purity [1]. The determination of optimal separation
scheme is effort-and time-consuming due to a large number of parameters that need to
be found such as metal concentrations, the composition of ae earth mixture, the
number of extraction stages, the number of scrubbing stages, the phase atio, etc. An
alternative to find the optimal conditions is a computer program Simulating the solvent
extraction process. The computer pogram simulating the pocess in mixer-settler
equipment consists of two main procedures, viz. sift and equilibrium. The former is
quite simple, whereas the latter requires mathematical modeling of the experimental
data. The neural network approach fr te modeling 5,6] has some advantages over the
traditional method using analytical function form.

EXPERIMENTAL

1. Simulation method

The mUlti-stage counter-current extraction system in te form of mixer-settler
consists of many identical stages, each of which has a mixing chamber and a settling
chamber. Te simplest scheme called two-exit scheme which is often used for
separating te mixture of two rare earth elements is shown in Figure 1. The principle of
the continuous pocess simulation is differentiation in time to form te discontinuous
process. Te simulation has two phases as follows:

- Shifting the solvent and queous solution with te layout of te system;

- Gaining te equilibrium in prallel at every stage.

The compuler prograin simulating te continuous extraction process contains oe
iteration loop till a stable status. In each loop, two calculation procedures, shifting
procedure followed by equilibrium one, are carried out.
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The calculation mechanism in the shifting procedure is te mixing of
concentration. For example, a volume of the aqueous solution or the solvent solution)
V, having concentration C, when mxed with a volun-ie V2 aving concentration C' will
form a mixture having a volume of V = V, + V2 and concentration of

C Vic[ V'C' . The calculation mechanism in the equilibrium pocedure is
VI V2

described in Figure 2.

Solvent

Ext Scrub Strip

UR 7 7 MI 7

. . . WO N,

Raffinate Feed Scrubbing Product Stripping

Figure 1 A smple two-exit schei-ne

A
A.

BB

Phase ratio R A,

Ba Ba

H+ H*
I

A=A a+ AOR Modeling the

B=B a + BOR A equilibrium data

H = H - 3(A. + B. R - aR B
H

Figure 2 Calculation steps in te equilibrium pocedure
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2. Equilibrium data of solvent extraction
Based o te calculation steps in te equilibrium procedure, an experimental

design for measuring the equilibrium data has been built. The equilibrium data of a
system of te mixture of Nd and Pr with PC88A have been ecorded A separation
funnel containing 25ml of mixture of Nd and Pr at a certain acid concentration and 25ml
of solvent wth 20% NaOI-I saponification without are earths wa saken for 10 inutes
followed by phase separation. The concentrations of Nd, Pr and acid in the aqueous
phase were measured. Te shaking time was long enough to gain tile equilibrium. Tile
concentration of Nd and Pr varied in te interval from to 30g/I and fom to 17g/l,
respectively. Acid concentration was i the iterval from to OAM. The data were
measured with a pase atio (R) equal to unit. Te data of 68 samples ae carried out.

3. Modeling method sing neural network

A feed forward neural network 5,61 wit 3 neurons in the input layer containing
the concentration values of Nd, Pr and acid H, and 2 neurons in the output layer
containing the equilibrium data of Nd and Pr in the aqueous phase, has been used for the
modeling. The search algorithm used in te taining procedure is the thermo-genetic
algorithiri, which is te integration of genetic algorithms 3 ad the simulated annealing
algorithm 24]. Te acid concentration in the equilibrium is calculated from tile
mechanism of te extraction pocess using PC88A Te number of neurons in te hidden
layer increases from 2 to the value corresponding to a training error of around tile
average elative experimental error determined to be 3.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

1. Mathematical modeling of te equilibrium data of te Nd"-Pi-'+-HCI-
PC88A system

Because of 20% NaOH saponification in the solvent phase, te initial
concentration of H+ ion is ecalculated using te following formula 11:

H" = H,,,l 021Z

Where: H" - acid concentration of te system used in the modeling;
I-I," cid concentration i te aqueOLISphase before te equilibrium;
R - pase atio (equal to I in this experiment).

2. Design ofthe search algorithm sed in te training procedure of neural
network

The supervised taining procedure needs a set of samples (Xi, Y)]. In tile case of
modeling ie Nd-Pr system, vector X as 3 dimensions that are Nd concentration Pr
concentration a H concentration efore te equilibrium ad vecto Y has two
dimensions that ae Nd concentration ad Pr concentration in ie aqueous phase fter
tile euilibrium. Te spervised training pocedure is stated as follows: Finding a eight
vector W ie the search pace qf R N (N- number oj'weights) lie order to nice he
errorfiinction Eff).

+ In te case of feed forward neural network, the ero fnction E is determined
as follows:

E = -Ild(Out', Yj' = -zj(outs - yis),i i
nr s i nr . i

where: n - number of eurons in theOLItpUt layer;
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r - number of samples in the training set.

In the case of the system of Nd ad Pr, n = 2 and r 68.

The neural network program using new training algorithms as been bilt and
applied to te modeling of the obtained data. Te esult shows that the neural network
with a structure of 3x7x2 3 neurons in ile iput layer, 7 neurons in the hidden layer and
2 neurons in the output layer) gives an verage of the relative error of 28% equivalent to
the value of the experimental error of 3. Te rrors of modeling using tile neural
network is smaller than that coming fom the odeling using the analytical function
from (5-8%).

3. Investigation of the optimal schema for the extraction system of Nd-Pr

The parameters of te separation pocess of two elements Nd and Pr include
layout parameters, operation parameters (volume of solvent, volume of feed solution,
volume of scrubbing solution) and composition parameters such as feed concentration
(Nd concentration, Pr concentration and acid concentration), scrub concentration Urity

and concentration of Nd and acid concentration). The values taken to form tile objective
function to assess the performance of oe scheme ae te purity and the recovery of Nd
from the mxture of Nd and Pr in the feed solution. Te ivestigation of layout
parameters sows that the number of stages in both sections, extraction and scrubbing,
should be geater than 56, in combination with optimal operation and composition
parameters, in oder to give te purity of Nd>99% and the recovery of Nd>85%. Details
of te investigation ae given in Table .

Table 1. Influence of layout parameters

Operation: Feed: Scrub:

Solvent: 20% Total con.: 022 Total con.: 020

Ratio in ext. sector: 2 Mol fraction of Nd: 75% Mol fraction of Nd: 99%

Ratio in scrub sector: 4 Acid: 001 M Acid: 075 M

No. of stages in ext. No. of stages in Total stages Purity of Recovery of Nd froin eed
sector scr.sector Nd solution %

12 24 36 80.34 76.42

16 24 40 85.01 80.30

16 28 44 91.96 82.65

24 28 52 98.38 84.24

24 32 56 99.02 85.17

24 36 60 99.58 86.09

4. Computer program

The computer is associated with an MS Excel file, in wich a new menu for the
simulation of rare earth separation pocess is attached to the menu bar Tere ae 4
submenus in this menu: Mixer Settler, Equilibrium, Shift and Run. The ixer Settler
menu will open the dialog consisting of 3-option tab that ae layout parameters, are
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earth elements and composition parameters. Visual Basic is employed as the program
developer language.

CONCLUSIONS

The approach of using neural network for mathematically modeling the
equilibrium data gives good results. These results have been demonstrated in a computer
program simulating the separation pocess of te two elements (Nd and Pr). Based on
this simulation principle, easier determination ofoptimal conditions for the separation
process of other rare earth elements can be expected.
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BUILDING OF TRAINING PROGRAM OF ULTRASONIC
rr ESTIN(,, TECHNIQUES LEVEL I & 11 FOR MEr rALLIC

MA rrERIALS IN CONFORMITY WITH VIETNAMESE CODE:

TCVN 5868 AND INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 9712

Nguyen Nhaf Quang

Centerfor Nuclear echniques

INTRODUCTION

Non(ICStrLICtiveTesting Techniques (abbreviated its NDT), SLIdied and applied in
along time i (lie world, it wits especially eveloped ill frce during til Wrl W 
because of military equirements I Vetnam, this techniques have been studied since
1960's at Hanot Polytechni(ILles and Uiversity of science. Te pctical pplication 's in
tile energy industrial sectors applied to 1-termal-hydroelectrical plants (of Vietnam
Ministry ofEleciricity and Coal). After ie lberatio dy, the Vietnam Atornic Eergy
Commission Misstated by the iternational Atornic Eergy Agency (IAEA) in experts lo
COIRILICI [lie Opening 01' ts I'll-St aining class of te NDT methods, mainly for scientific
researchers of' [lie sector ad te wened to ie oher sbjects of enterprises and
factories I 1987, pursuant to a bilateral cannel of cooperation wit Idi , lCMC
Centel- for Nuclear Techniques as Opene Sccessfully it training ClaSS Oil Ll(raSOIliC

testing 10 tile Sbjec(s i the sector. Particularly since 1990'S, under IAEA's ssistance
with RAS nd VIE pojects, at te Centel- or Nuclear Techni(lLIeS opened te (refining
classes O ultrasonic testing and eel If adiographic testing methods and late[-
continued to be old in Hanol of Level Ill classes i those subSC(Illent years.

Due 10 tile equirements on door-opening policy n itegration with the egional
Countries t prOdLIC(S `nffllLIf'aCtLIrCd by LIS becorne ore eanced quality.
Therefore, ie NDT echniques is oe of tile indisposible tool Of inspection of' [lie
product uality control units Quality Control departments), its well its Other technical
units. Tis has accelerated the powerful development of [lie NDT technique. in
Vie(narn I addition (lie equirement o tining as well as tile eling of NDT
techniques, irkl.flady hat Of ultrasonic esting for metallic merials is also
Powerfull icrease . However, l CLIPSeS of te ecent [Totaling or tile enterprises,
factories nd tile Olher industrial sectors, we have ot had ally Lill] fed taining pograms
and particularly ot having ally practical test specimens and proper eaminations.

As it esult [lie topic Builefing j' li-ailling i-ogra/71 f 11-asoillc eng
techniques lve I II fin- niewIlic muleri(ils i conjbi-mily Vital Vietneimese Cde
TCVN 5868 mid Intei-nallonal Stamlai-d ISO 9712" is a necessary dty, in aiming to
build a unified training program, possibly satisfying tile requirements o taining as well
its researching.
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CONTENT OF THE PROJECT

Included the following parts

I Editing the document set of technical level 1, 11 ultrasonic testing for metallic
materials, with the content complying with TCVN 5868 and ISO 9712

2. Editing a set of examination questions, approximately over 700 questions on
various issues of utrasonic testing techniques, in airning to the purpose to
farnillarise te tainees with various I questions in dornestic and oversea
examinations.

3. Fabricating practical test specimen s with purposely induced eal defects in
sizes, positions ad types pedetermined

PROJECT PRODUCTS

1. Set of ultrasonic testing training document level I (Book 1). Based on the
ultrasonic technical documents of the American Society for NDT (ASNT), revised and
supplemented to conform with te content, requirements of TCVN 5868 and ISO 9712.

Details of tis document set 

No. SUBJECTS

Lesson I General of NDT Training and Certification

Lesson 2 Ultrasonics principles

Lesson 3 Equipment Controls

Lesson 4 Wave popagation, reflection, and refraction

Lesson Couplants, material caracteristics, beam spread

Lesson 6 Attenuation Impedance, and esonance

Lesso 7 Screen presentations, angle beam inspection with UT calculator

Lesson Transducers, Standard reference blocks

Lesso 9 Immersion inspection

Lesson 10 Contact testing, longitudina & shear waves, snell's law

Lesson I I Applications of angle beam contact testing

Lesson 12 Non relevant ultrasonic indications

Lesson 13 Classification of discontinuities in UT

Lesson 14 Codes, standards, specifications and pocedures

TOTAL TIME: 40 HOURS

2. Set of ultrasonic testing taining docurnent level 11 (Book 2 . Tis document
set based on "ultrasonic testing of materials at level 2 of IAEA prepared in 999,
content pdated as per IAEA-TECDOC 628 Training guidelines i Non-destructive
testing techniques, in compliance with ISO 9712 and tus also satisfied TCVN 5868.

The content of document:
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No. SUBJECTS

Ch apter I General knowledge

Chapter 2 Terminology, physical principles and fundamental of ultrasonics

Chapter 3 Testing techniques and heir limitations

Chapter 4 Equipment and accessories'

Chapter Calibration of the testing systern

Chapter 6 Specific applications

Chapter 7 Codes, standards, specifications and procedt.11-CS

Chapter 8 Recording and evaluation of results

TOTAL TIME: 80 HOURS

3. A set of examination question level I 11. This set of ocument povides
approximately over 700 varied examination qestions, for put-pose to familiariz te
trainees with various aptitude questions, for self-evaluating heir own levels as well its
knowledges Tis set of estions consist of te main parts as below 

a/ Examination questions level 165 qestions
b/ Examination questions level 11 207 questions

c/ Additional questions (SNEP India) 405 questions

4. Document set of ands-on pactical lessons. For te purpose to I'Larnillansc
the tainees to the practical application of ultrasonic testing method. The content
conforming with the set of taining docurnent of level I 11. Tis document set ncluded

20 ands-on pactical examinations for level 1; 14 hands-on pactical examinations or
level 11. Placing into the ands-on practical lessons and te ultrasonic testing pocedures,
with their ighly pactice using welded test pieces and eerence calibration block
fabricated in Vietnam for practicing.

5. St of' welded test ieces ad reference calibration blocks. This sample s(
comprises two basic parts : (1) welded specimen set with its test pieces and types f
the most defects of arc welding ; 2 a set of reference-calibration block with its 7 bsic
blocks

6. Welded specimen set: fabricated by conventional ac welding ethods,
defect creating techniques its per pocedure of Kawashaki Co., (Japall ad tile New
Zealand Institute of welding. Tese flawed specimen ave dimension of 400 x 250 x 16
rnm, contain purposely induced eal defects wich ae accurately sized, and ocated.
Here ae five types of pincipal defects as follows : (1) lack of penetration welding 2)
lack of side fusion welding ; 3) cracks 4) slag inclusions; (5) cluster porosities Tese
welding specimens enable te tainees to identify different defects corresponding to te
various sapes, pulse-echoes, also to practice possible evaluation of te size, positioll
and gravity of these defects by rneans of 6 dB drop, 20 dB dr op mhods, maxI1111.1111
amplification, or DAC diagrarn methods ..... etc. to avoid te ernbarrassillent in
proceeding an actual ob in the field.
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(a)

are

Picture 1 Welding specimen with inner crack (a) during fabrication

and (b) after completion

Reference calibration blocks set: fabricated by conventional machining
methods combined with that of advanced machining methods such as EDM (Electro-
Discharged Machining) laser hole drilling ..... etc to satisfy the technical specifications
of these specimens. This set consists of following main specimens : (1) distance
amplitude block; 2) resolution block ; 3) beam profile block; 4) block for assessment
dead zone; (5) ASME basic calibration block; 6) Step thickness blocks (Al, Cu, Steel);
(7) pipe block for distance amplitude correction. These blocks used for verify the
equipment characteristics and its performance

Fa)

M �R

Picture 2 (a) & (b): Reference calibration blocks

CONCLUSION

The issue of this document set is duly and timely, satisfying the needs of
researching, learning of the NDT methods, and also contributing its parts in training 
teaching NDT systematically textually and methodically in Vietnam now and later.
This issue also establish a fundamental for similar document sets that will be edited in
the future, through that accelerating development of NDT techniques in Vietnam
reaching a common level in the region.
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DANH MUC DV �,N VIE THVC H1kN TRONG 2 NM 2001-2002

T�n d in T�n d in Dan A thuc Nim bAt
M d an Muc ti�u dir An Ch d in d

(Ti6ng Xnh) (Ti6ng Viet) Wn au

Human Resource Nang ao tinh d6 vA khi nang cdn bo
Development and Phdt tri& nhan ILrc vA tcr Nguyen Tien Nguyen,VIIE/0/008 ' tron- hie'u 1-inh vc ve' frng dung khoa hoc VAEC 1995Nuclear Technology -idp c6ng nghd hat nhan. t; Trdn HCru Phdt

vh c6ng nghd hat nhAn.Support.

Nang cao kg thudt phin tfch kh hoat hat
nhan ca Vi&n Nghidn cCru hat han vdi

Nghidn cdu tr d6ng hod qui tinh chie"u xa mAu t d6ng vh xAy
Automation and QA- dLmg chirang trmh kidm tra bao dim chat

v� bio dim ch6t ILrcrng td eVIE/2/005 QC in Neutron Itrang qu6c gia d6i vdi c6ng c phan tfch Nguy 7n Thanh Binh NRI 1999trong phan tfch kfch hoatActivation Analysis. nortron. mau m6i trtrbng, trinh d6 va khi nang cdn
b6 trong nhieu I-Inh vc ve- dng dung khoa
hoc vh c6ng ngh6 hat nh;in.

Ap dung k thuAt hat
Nuclear Analysis of ahan'tr . . T�ng cu�rng khi nang phan tfch hat nhan

VIE/2/006 Food and ong phan tfch trong nghidn cib 6 nhi6rn m6i tu'�rna vA Tra-n Dai Nghiep INST 1999
Environmental Samples. miu m6i tnr�rng v thLrc thLrc phdim xu9t khdu.

phdm.

QA/QC of Mineral and
Environmental Sample Kiem tra bao dm chat Xdy dtmg cdc bien phdp chinh xdc, ha gid

VIE/2/007 Measurements Using lacna mdu qu,;ing v mdu th&nh va c6 d6 tin c2L cao dd kidm tra vh Hu�� Van Trung rrRRE 2001
Nuclear Analytical m6i tnr�rng bng ky thuat bAo dm chit lLrcrn- phan th mAu qWng
Techniques. phAn tfch hat nhan. v� miu m6i wbng.

Rice Mutant Varieties Tao gi6n2 Ida cho vting D�y manh hcrn nfra vi6c dp dung phLrcrng
VIE/5/014 for Saline Land. nadc man. phdp d6t bi6n cdc gi6ng' Ida Viet Nam. Nguyen H(ru D6ng AGRI 1999

VIE/6/020 Strenathening Nuclear Tdnc, cu6ng dich vu Ddy manh dich vu y hoc hat rihan tai Viet
cine Services. hoc hat rhan- Nam.Medi� Pham Thi Minh Bio HEALTH 1997



4�1-
<= VIE/6/021 Application of I)rig dung ky thuat Xay dimg Trung tm qu6c gia diing mdy
t-j Accelerator Technique LINAC trong die'u tri gia t6c tuy6n tnh trong xa tri v& dAo, tao V6 Van Thuan INST 2001

for Medical Treatment. bdnh. cdn b6 v8 rmh virc nay.

Upgrading Nuclear Nang cp dich vu y hc M& -r6ng khi nang sir dung mdy SPECI`
VIE/6/022 Phain Thi Minh Bio HEALTH 2001Medicine Services. hat rhan. trong y t.

Nghidn cCu quin 1� Nghidn cdu ntrdc nglin 6 v-�mg cao
VIE/8/012 Ground Water and ngu'n nLrdc ng a-m va nguy8n mi6n Nam Viet Nam dd xdc dinh Nguyen Kidn Chfnh CNT 1999

Nutrient Management. dinh dtrang cay tro'ng cdc loai phan 6n thich ha
balng ky thuat hat nhan. p.

Advanced NDT K� thudt ki e-?m tra kh6n- Day manh phLrcrng ph dp kidin tra kh6ng
VIE/8/013 Methods for the hu� the trong c6ng hu� thd, dac bi6t trong xdy dng dAn Nguy6n Ld SFn CNT 1999

Construction Industry. nghiep. dung.

Upgrading the Tie-'n hAnh nghidn cdu khd thi cho viec
Irradiation Facility at Nang cp Trun tm

VIE/8/014 nang 9p ngu6n chi6u xa c6ng ncrhidp vA Ho' Minh Dac INST 2001
Hanoi Irradiation chi6u xa HA N6i.
Centre. 'kh�r trfing sn pha7m y t.

Strengthenin- the- 0 Nang cao nang luc sir
Capability of Tang ctr�rng nang luc qu6c gia trong viecdung ky thuat ddnh dauVIE/8/015 Radiotracers for S�r dung ky thuat v6t ph6n" xa vho, 11inh Nguyen HCu Quang NRI 2001ph6ng xa trong tham d6Enhancing Oil vuc tham d6 ddu.
Recovery. ddu.

Isotope and Nuclear 1)hg dung ky thudt hat thg duna ky thudt hat nhan vAo, vidc ddnh
Techniques for Better Da-ng Ddc Nhan,

VIE/8/016 nhan v do'ng v trona did mCc d6 nhie-m bAri c6a ngu6n ntrdc INST. CNT 2001Management of 11� C Nguyen Kidn Chinh
qu�n 1 ndc ngdm. rigim H Nbi v TP H6 Chf Minh.Groundwater.

Xay dng I Trung tm dAo tao quoc gia ve
Establishment of a Xay dirng Trung tam

- , An toan bCc xa dd dao tao d ngu6n han Dang Thanh Ltron,--, MOSTE +VIE/9/008 National Radiation qu6c cria dao tao e an 2001luc cho vidc cke c ccr s& ha ta-ng v6 an Nguyen Nhi ien NRISa.fetv Training Centre. tohn b(c xa.
toAn Mm xa va hat hdn.



DANH MUC HOP DOING NGHIEN CUJ TH1fC HIRN TRONG 2 NAM 2001-2002

Code of RC Signing Starting Fund Counterpart Institution Title of Research Contract
Year Year

Measurement of Ko-factors for some

10734/R2 2001 1/10/2001 5000 Vuong Huu Tan VAEC elements prompt gamma neutron
activation analysis

Transfer factor of Sr-90 and Cs-137

10786/R2 2001 10/1/2001 5000 Nguyen Hao Quang INST from different soil to rice crops in
Vietnam

Transfer factor of Sr-90 and Cs-137
from different soil to rice crops in10786/R3 2002 12/15/2002 5000 Nguyen Hao Quang INST Vietnam

Opotimizing parameter for the
detection of buried minem Vietnam

11092/R2 2001 12/15/2001 5000 Nguyen Trong My INST teritories Ang gamma and x-rayI
compton bakscatered techniques

Genetic analysis of mutant varieties
in rice and their potential for fixation

11473/Rl 2001 12/15/2001 10000 Bui Ba Bong CLRRI of heterois through dobled-haploid
lines

4�zl
C)



Plant Strengthenning of quality control of
Protection pesticide products11488/Rl 2001 12/15/2001 5000 BuiSiDoanh Department

Plant Strengthennmig of quality control of

11488/R2 2002 12/15/2002 5000 BuiSiDoanh Protection pesticide products
Department

Management of Liver cancer using
radionuclide with special emphasis on

11354/R1 2002 2/15/2002 11000 Trinh Thi Minh Cho Ray early diagnosis, locoregional therapy
Chau Hospital and internal dosimetry

Application of PCR-ELISA for the

11420/Rl 2001 11/1/2001 10000 Le Ngoc My Veterinary diagnosis and control trypanosomiasis
Institute in cattle and bufalo in North Vietnam

To update and expand the IAEA

11610/Rl/ 2001 3/15/2001 5000 Luong Ba Vien NRI reliability data for re'ach reactor
Japan PSAs

To update and expand the IAEA

11610/RO/ 2002 8/15/2002 5000 Luong Ba Vien NRI reliability data for r6eqach reactor
Japan PSAs

Hue
University

10567/Rl 2001 5/2/2001 5500 Vo Thi Kim Thanh of

Agricuture
and ForestU



Development of distance leatning (DL)

11829/RO 2001 11/1/2001 5000 Nguyen Phuc INST module on troubleshooting of nuclear
instrument in Vietnam

Bloaccumulation of Tributyltin ' the
11823/RO 2001 11/1/2001 5000 Dang Duc Nhan INST marine environment in Vietnam

Application of isotopic and nuclear
techniques in the Study of nutrition

11938/RO 2001 12/1/2001 7000 Tran Bang Dep INST pollution interaction and their impact

on the nutrition status of children
subject Vietnamese polution
Application of isotopic and nuclear
techniques in the Study of nutrition

11938/Rl 2002 12/15/2002 7000 Tran Bang Diep INST pollution interaction and their impact
on the nutrition status of children
sub'ect in Vietnamese polution
Use of Nuclear and related
Techniques studying health

11931/RO 2001 12/1/2001 6000 Nguyen Van Minh NRI impacts of toxic elements consumed
through foodstuffs contaminated by
industrial activities
Use of Nuclear and related
Techniques in studying health

11931/R2 2002 12/15/2002 6000 Nguyen Van Minh NRI impacts of toxic elements consumed
through foodstuffs contaminated by
industrial activities



Inst. Of Improvement of local upland rice
Agricuturera varieties for short growth duration,

11875 2001 12/1/2001 5000 Do hac Thinh Science of high yield, tolerance to drought,
South diseases and insects through mutation

Vietnam breeding using nuclear techniques.

RELAP5 computer code validation for

S-2002 Le Van Hong VAEC Dalat Research Reactor and it's
application

Physical mapping technologies for the
identification and characterisation of

12237/RO 2002 10/1/2002 8000 Lam Quang Du AGI mutated genome structures and genes
contributing to crop quality

Determination of H, C, S
concentrations and S32/S34 ratio in

12284/RO/RB 2002 10/1/2002 4000 Nguyen Canh Hai NRI crude oil samples using prompt
gamma neutron activation analysis
technique

12348/RO/RB 2002 12/15/2002 7000 Le Anh Thu Cho Ray Radi synovectomy in rheumatoid
Hopt arthritis

Estimation of soil erosion and

12331/RO/RB 2002 6000 Phan Son Hai NRI redistribution on the cofee and tea
crop land using 137Cs, 210Pb and 7Be
tracer
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CAC CONG TRINH KHOA HOC DVOC CONG 136 TR EN CA C
TAP CHI VA AN PHAM NV& NGOAI

2001

TAP CHf

1. R.Ludwig, Nguyen T.K.D, and M.Nabeshima. Determination of Mass
transfer Coefficients of Tc(VII) in forward and backward Transport in
PUREX-relevant Systems by using Analytical Ultracentrifugation.
Radiochim. Acta, 89, 169-177.

2. Dinh Sy Hien, Toshihiko Senzaki. Development of a fast 12-bit ADC
for a nuclear spectroscopy system Nuclear instruments methods in
physics researc - A 457, P. 356-360, 2001.

3. N.Giang, N.M Sinh, N.N. Tuan, K.Shiraishi, S.Kirnura, H.Arae.
Estimation of Dietary 232Th, 238U, Cesium, and Strontium intakes in
Vietnamese people from diferent geographical regions. Health Physics,
Number 6 Volume 80, June 2001 605-611).

4. Pharn Duy Hien, Nguyen Hao Quang, Vuong Thu Bac, Nguyen
Quang Long. Derivation of Cs-137 depositions density from
measurements of Cs-137 inventories in undistubed soils, 20 Dec. 2001,
Journal of Environmental Radioactivity.

5. Dao Tien Khoa. Alpha-nucleus optical potential in the double-folding
model.- Phys. Rev., 2001, C63, 034007 (1.5 pages).

6. Dinh Thi Lien, Z.Szegelowski and others. "Fast and continuous of
short-lived mecury isotopes from diluted sulphuric acid solution" Report
JINR 1999, Journal of Rdioanalytical and Nuclear Chemistry, Vol.247,
No.2(2001) 451-452.

ANPHAM

1. Nguye6'n Phtidng Dung, et a]. Basic characterictics examination of DIS
(Direct Ion Storage) dosimeter. July 2001, JAERI - Tech, 2001 - 047,
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute.

2. Dang Due Nhan, Carvalho, F. P., Nguyen Manh Am, Nguyen Quoc
Tuan, Nguyen Thi Hai Yen, Villeneuve, J-P., and Cattini.
Chlorinated pesticides apd PCBs in sediments and Molluscs from
freshwater canals in the Hanoi region. Environmental Pollution. 2001,
112, pp.311-320.

3. Dinh Thi Lien, Z.Szeglowski and others. Investigation of trasactinide
elem6nt Bh(107) and Hs (108) in an aqueous medium by test experiments
with their homologues. JINR Scientific Report 2001-2002.
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2002

TAP CHi

Pharn Ngoc Dinh, Nguyen Tien Dung, Bui Due Hieu, Nguyen Phuc,
Pharn Trung Phuong, Pierre Darriulat, Dang Quang Thieu, Vo
Van Thuan. Measurement of the vertical cosmic muon flux in a region of
large rigidity cutoff. Nuclear Physics 627(2002)29-42.

2. H.G. Bohlen, Dao Tien Khoa, et al. One-neutron transfer reaction and
refractive effects in the O+`0 system.- Nucl. Phys., 2002, A703, 573-
592.

3. Dao Tien Khoa, G.R. Satchler and Nguyen Duy Thuy. Do 137 GeV
alpha-particles find nuclei attractive or repulsive?.- Phys. Rev., 2002,
C65, 024611 (10 pages).

4. W. Von Oertzen, H.G. Bohlen, V. Subotin and Dao Tien Khoa.
Nuclear rainbow, nucleus - nucleus potentials and the EOS of nuclear
matter.- Acta Physica Polonica B, 2002, 33, 93-106.

5. Dao Tien Khoa, E. Khan, G. Colo and Nguyen Van Giai. Folding
model analysis of elastic and inelastic proton scattering on Sulfur
isotopes.- Nucl. Phys., 2002, A706, 61-84.

6. V. Lapoux, Dao Tien Khoa, et al. Role played by the coupling effects
on the elastic scattering of 'He on C.- Phys. Rev., 2002, C66, 034608 7
pages).

7. H.G. Bohlen, Dao Tien Khoa et al. One-neutron transfer reaction and
refractive effects in the 160+lc'O system. Nucl. Phys., 2002, A703, pp. 573-
592.

9. Dao Tien Khoa, G.R. Satchler an d Nguyen D. Thuy. Do 137 GeV
alpha-particles find nuclei attractive or repulsive? Phys. Rev., 2002, C65,
024611 (10 pages).

9. W. Von Oertzen, H.G. Bohlen, V. Subotin and Dao Tien Khoa.
Nuclear rainbow, nucleus - nucleus potentials and the EOS of nuclear
matter. Acta Physica Polonica, 2002, B33, pp. 93-106.

10. V. Lapoux, Dao Tien Khoa et al. Coupling effects in the elastic
scattering of 'He on "C. Phys. Rev., 2002, C66, 034608 17 pages).

IL Pharn Ngoe Dinh, Nguyen Tien Dung, Bui Due Hieu, Nguyen Phuc,
Pharn Trung Phuong, Perre Darriulat, Dang Quang Thieu and Vo
Van Thuan. Cosmic ray research in Hanoi: The Auger experiment and
measurements made at home. In the Proceedings of the International
Symposium on "Unstable Nuclei", Halong Bay, Vietnam, 20-25 November
2002. Elsevier Publisher, Holland. To be published.

12. Dao Tien Khoa. Isovector ixing in inelastic scattering induced by the
radioactive beams.- Progress of Theoretical Physics (in press).
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13. Dao Tien Khoa, Hoang Sy Than, M.Grasso. Microscopic study of
interaction cross sections measured at relativistic energies for stable and
unstable nuclei. Nucl. Phys A (to be published).

14. P.D.Hien, V.T.Bac, H.C.Tham, D.D.Nhan, L.D.Vinh. nfluence of

meteorological conditions on PM,., and PM2.5-10 concentrations during the
monsoon season in Hanoi, Vietnam. Atmospheric Environment 36 2002)
3473-3484.

15. Nguyen Thi Kim Dung. "Application of AAS the Quantitative
Determination of Metallic Impurities in Rare Uranium Compounds".
Anal. Science, No 18, 2002 1263-1266)

ANPHAM

1. Pham Duy Hien, Vung Thu Bac, N.T.H.Thinh, D.T.Larn, S.M.Tang.
A comparative study on urban and rural air pollution in North Vietnam.
(TsukubaJapan).

2. Thinh N. T. and Takagi H. Cryopreservation of taro (C. esculenta (L.)
Schott) germplasm In Towill L. E. and Bajaj Y.P.S. (eds): Biotechnology
for Agriculture and foresting 50. Cryopreservation of plant germplasm II.
Springer-Verlag Publisher, pp. 96-118, 2002.

3. Le Hai. Radiation processing of chitin/chitosan status of research and
application in Vietnam - IAEA/RCA Project Co-Ordination Meeting on
Radiation processing of chitiii/chitosan, Bangkok, Thailand, 18-20 March,
2002.

4. Nguyen T.K.D, and R.Ludwig. "Untersuchung des Einflubes von
Gekoppeltern Transport auf Diffusion un Extraktionskinetic mit der
Analytischen Ultrazentrifuge" Report in Annual Symposium on Kinetics
of the non-equilibrium liquid - liquid Systems", Aachen University,
Aachen, Germany Nov. 36, 2002.

5. Mitsumasa Taguchi, Nguyen Minh Thu, Takuji Kojima. Oxidation
product yields of phenol along heavy in trajectory in aqueous solution
differential G-value. JAERI - Radiochemistry Journal, 2002.

6. Mitsumasa Taguchi, Nguyen Minh Tu, Machiko Takagami,
Takuji Kojima. Chemical reaction of organic compounds induced by
energetic heavy ions in aqueous solution. JAERI - Radiochemistry
Journal, 2002.
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CAC CONG TRINH KHOA HOC DVOC CONG B TR EN CAWI A? 
TAP CHI'VA AN PHAM TRONG NIXJC

2001

TAP CI-If

1. Huknh Vin Trung, Nguy6'n XuAn Chien VA TraAn Kim Hiing. Chtfong
trinh mAy tfnh nghi8n cau Anh hu6ng cu'a pH A cAc chg(t tao ph& phu
de'n nong Q An ba-ng ca plific. Tap chi PhAn th Hod, L� VA Sinh hoe,
T. 6 S052-2001.

2. Hu�nh VAn Trung, Nguye6'n Tinh Dung, DAng Xuin Thif. X6c dinh
d6 nhay trac quang cu'a pha'n ang mAu giRa Iii" VA I' trong m6i trif&g
muol FeC12 VA AICL Tap hi Phdn tich Hod, L� A Sinh hoe, T. 6 3-
2001.

3. Huknh VAn Trung, Nguy6n XuAn Chien A Urn Ng9c Thu. XAc dinh
do^ng th6i Niobi A Tantan b Ang phttdng phdp trak quang vdi PAR. Tap chi
PhAn tich Hod, L� A Sinh hoc, T. 6 So' 12001.

4. Nguy6n G ang, Nguy6n Ng9c Tudn, Nguy6n M6ng Sinh, Nguy,&n
Thanh Tfim. XAc dinh Fluor trong nii6c bang phtfdng phdp kfch hoat
ndtron 6 x 1 h6a. Tap chi PhAn tfch h6a, L� A Sinh hoc, T.6, So' 4 nam
2001.

5. Cao Dinh Thanh vA 6ng sit. K6t qua nghi6n cau c6ng nghC- sa'n xuaft
zirconit Ut sa khoAng ven bien Vi6t Nam. Tap chi Hod hoe, T.39, S^ 4,
2001.

6. Cao Dinh Thanh vA e6ng s. K& qua' nghi8n cfiu tAch uran W qudng
cAt k6t khu vuc Tabhin N6ng Son-Qua'ng Nam). Tap chi Hod hoe, T.39,
S052, 2001.

7. Tran Hng HA, D05 Qu� Son vA Ng6 VAn Tuye'n. Preparation and
modification of silicagel surface to enhance its ability to adsorb uranyl ion
from solution. Tap chi Hod hoe, T.39, S,4, Trang 115-117, 2001.

8. Hoang Hoa Mai, Nguyen Dinh Duong. Analysis of uncertianties for
dose measurements in radiation processing. Communication in Pysics.
Vol. II, No. 4 pp 221-229, 200 .

9. Hoang Hoa Mai and Nguyen Dinh Duong. Improvements of PVC-
Methyl Yeallow indicators use in industrial radiation processing. Journal
of Chem. Vol. 40, No. pp i27-132, 2001.

10. D6'Qu� Sdn. Phifong trinh ve' sti phu thu6 ca sfic Ang be' mAt vao Uch
thtf6c giot 16'ng (PhAn 1). Tap ci Hod oe, T.39, S051, 2001.

11. Cao Hiing Thfti, Thfin Vin Li6n A TrAn VAn Sn. HoA tAch qudng
uran chtfa phong hod b6g phijong phAp U' quAng vdi axit sulfuric. Tap ci
Hod hoc, T.39, So' 1 17-20, 200 .
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12. D8 Qu� Sdn. Phudng trinh ve' su phu thu6c cla s& Ang be mAt vAo kfeb
thu6c giot lng (Pha'n 2 Tap chi HoA hoe, T.39, S 2 2001.

13. Nguy6n Gia6g, NguyAn Ng4?c Tua'n, Nguy6'n M8ng Sinh, H6 Manli
Dfing, NguylAn Thanh Tfim vA Trxidng Phifdng Mai. XAc dinh v6t
Nikel trong Ac mhu dAu W bang phii(ing phAp kfch hoat ndtron 6 xi 1�
h6a. Tap hi PhAn tfch H6a, L� vA Sinh hoe, So' 5, nAm 2001.

14. LA BA Thuftn, TrAn Ngqc HA vA c6n s. Gia'i phAp mang ndron m6
hinh hod sli6u cAn bang h6 chi6t l'ng-l'ng, m6 hinh hoA soli6u cAn bang
hk chi6t U02 NO3)2-HN03-TBP. Tap chi HoA hoc, T.39, So' 1, trang 49,
2001.

15. LA BA Thufin, Tran Ngqc HA vA 6ng s S phAn bo' ca cdc tap ch6t
tron h6 chik l'ng-l'ng tinh che' uran U02(�03)2-IIN03-T13P. Tap chi HoA
hocT.39,SO'2,trang33,2001.

16. LA BA Thufin vA 6ng W. Tinh che' uran ky thuAt ViAt Nam dat d6 tinh
khi6t hat nhAn bang phucing phAp chi6t vdi dung m6i TBP. Tap ci HoA
hoc; T. 39, So' 4 trang 37, 200 .

ANPHAM

Nguyen KiAn Chinh L Daub Chudn vA Ong str NWng nghi8n eft bOc

dau bng doing vi ben ve khd nAng tham tU s6ng SAi G6n vo m0c ngam An

cdn nhu! m6t nguon bo cap. NN san Khoa hoc ndill 2001, Li8n, d6an DCTV-

DCCT Mien Nam.

2. LA VAn Hng vA Nguy,6n. Ti'n Nguy�n. Vi6t Nam v6i W�n de' phAt trien
di6n hat nhAn. ISSN 0866-7712, So' 12001 (155), Trung tAm TTTL
KH&CNQG, B6 KHCN&MT.

2002

TAP CHi

1. NguyeS'n Duy Lm vA c-bng s. Thain du v6 2 bAo Ao tai 116i nghi flat
nhAn qu6c t6, Kuala Lumpua, 10/2002; 01 bAi dA ditoe h9p nhAn dAng qp
chi Sinh hoe, 02 bAi d5 du0c cha'p nhAn dAng tap chi HoA hoc so 42002.

2- Nguyen VAn Hng, Le' Thi Ngge Trinh, Pharn Hng Thai. "Nghi8n cft

Ap dung phdong phdp hu�nh quang va x6c dinh v6t uran trong nLrOc fidu

ngtfdi" Tap chi 116a hoc, HA NOi, T. 40 S I, Tr. 54-58, 2002

3. Nguyen VAn Wing, Pham Hng Th6i. "XAc dinh Iie'u ph6ng xa I- 31 trong

tuye'n giAp bang ky thudt do tfc tiep tr8n cd the4' ngif6i" Tap ci 116a hoc,

HA NN, T. 40, so- 2 Tr. 17-20, 2002.

4. Pham Thi L� HA, TrAn Thi Tht'y, LA Haii vA Nguyein Qu6c Hie'n. "Kha'

nAng di& am plibng 1 ch6 c'a chitosan chieu xa" Tap ci Sinh hoe, '. 24,
so 2 62002.
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5. Cao HiLng ThAi. Nghi6n effu gia'm th,Kp hAm Wong tap hat sat trong
dung dich hoA tAch qua'ng uran, Tap chi HoA hoc, 2002.

6. Tran Hng HA, D5 Qu� Sdn, La VAn Binh. Study on the adsorption of
Cr(IV) from aqueous solution on sificagel, Tap chi HoA hoc, T.40, So' ,
trang 106-110 2002).

7. Ha Hong Tran and Kenji Shimooka. "On the srategies for radioactive
waste management in Vietnam", Vietnam Nuclear Science and
Technology, Vol.1, pp.157-162 2002).

8. Huknh Vin Trung, NguyA`n Tinh Dung, DAng XuAn Thd. " DAnh giA
gi6i han dinh lifong trac quang xAc dinb no'ng d6 ion Bi" bang thu'c tha
xilen da cam", Tap chi PhAn tfch HoA, L�, Sinh hoc, 2002

9. LA BA Thufin. M6 pho'ng mAy tfnh quA trinh tinh ch' uran bang ky
thuft chi6t i6ng-l'ng vi dung r6i TBF; Tap chi HoA hoc, T.40, So' ,
2002.

10, Cao HiLng ThAi. Nghi6n cau quh trinh nhie'u bAc nguoc chie'u de hoA tAch
quang uran; Tap chi HoA hoc, 2002.

11. Tran Ng9c HA. PhAn tich m6t so' thu6c tinh tho'ng k6 aa toAn Ut chon loc
trong'giai thuAt di truye'n. Tap hi Khoa hoc vA C6ng ngh6. T.5 S5 40,
trang 20-29 2002).

12. Vft Thanh Quang, Cao Dinh Thanh, Pharn BA Ki6n, Pharn Quang
Minh. Nghi6n edu c6ng ngh6 phAn hu' chon loc tap khoAng trong tnh
quqng silicat zircon b Ang phtidng phip axit. Tp hi HoA hoc 2002.

13. LA BA Thufin, Hohng Nhuhn, Lifu Xufin Dinh, V& Ding D& C clie'
chi6t cu'a Ce (IV) vdi PC88A trong 6i tru6ng axits sunfuric; Tap hi HoA
hoc, 2002.

14. Cao, Hiing ThAi. Nghi6-n cfiu st 'i chuyen uran than Nbng Sn vAo m6i
tril6ng nudc; Tap hi HoA hoc 2002.

ANPHAM

I. Nguye7n Manh Hng. TAi lit,u dAo tao bii-n soan, dtr(.Yc in tren sAch ca Trung
tftm dho, tao TCDL-CL-TCVN xu9t ban nam 2002:

• Kidrn dinh cik kung mAy X-quang dbng trong y t6
• Kidrn dnh chat lrc'rng miy chup caft 16p vi tfnh
• Kidm dinh chSt ltrong miy xa tri Cobalt chi6u ngoai dbng trong y t6.

2. Trdn Qu6, HoAng Hng TWA, Hofing Thl U Loan, Trinh Dinh Dat, Pbam

V5n Lfip. "Nghi6n c6u Mc diem sai hinh nhiem sAc th^ in-vitro te" bqo

lympho xi 1 hdp chA h6a Wu co Dimethoat, Methidathion tU thu6 W sAu
Bai-58, Dimenat, Supracid " Di truyen hoc vA (fng dung, HOi Di truyen hoc Vi6t
Nam IV.
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CAC C ONG TRINH KHOA HOC DTf0C BAO CAO
TAI CAC HOI NGHI QUOC TE

2001

1. Vuong Huu Tan et al. Evaluation and measurement of prompt Ko-factors
to use in prompt gamma-ray neutron activation analysis. Proc. of 2nd
Research Coordination Meeting, 14-17 May. 2001, Vienna.

2. Nguyen T.K.D., Doan T.S., Huynh V.T. "Application of AAS for the
Determination of Impurities in Pure Uranium Compounds", Proceedings of
the International Congress of Analytical Science (ICAS 2001), Tokyo, Japan
(August, 61 1), Book of Abstract, P 1407.

3. Nguyen T.K.D., M.Nabeshima, and R.Ludwig. "Optimizing the Safety of
spent Fuel Separation: Apparent Diffusion and Phase Transfer Coefficients
of T(VIl) and other Fission Products and Investigations on Coupled
Transp'ort in the System HN03/U(Vl)//TBP/Dodecane", Proceedings of
Annual Symposium of German Chemical Society on Solvent Extraction,
Wuechb.urg, Germany September, 23-24).

4. Le Van Hong. Some arguments for nuclear power development in Vietnam,
Proceedings of the 1st Asian Specialist Meeting on Futute Small-Sized LWR
Development, 26-28 November 2001, Thailand.

5. Dao Tien Khoa. Isovector mixing in inelastic scattering induced by the
radioactive beams.- Proceedings of Yukawa International Seminar 2001 on
Physics of Unstable Nuclei, Kyoto, November 2001.

6. Dinh Thi Lien, Z.Szeglowski and others. Studies of platinium in
exchange behaviour as homolog of element 110, National Conference on
Radiochemistry Kazimierz DoIny, Poland, 2001.

7. Dinh Thi Lien, Z.Szeglowski and others. "Sopsion behaviour of mecury
as homologs of element 112", National Conference on Radiochemistry
Kazimierz DoIny, Poland, 2001.

8. Hoang Hoa Mai, Nguyen Dinh Duong and T. Kojima. Polyvinyl chloride
film dyed with 6GX-setoglausine used as a routine dosimetry for radiation
processings. The Comm. in Phys., Vol. I 1, No. 3 pp 149-156, 200 .

2002

1. David D. Cohen, DavidGarton,..., Vuong Thu Bac, Pharn D.Hien,
Mitsuo Uernatsu. Characterization of PM,., and PM,, fine particle pollution
in several Asian regions. 16"' Int. Clean Air Conf. Christchurch, NZ, 18-22
Aug 02.

2. P.D.Hien, VT.Bac and N.T.H.Thinh. Burning related components of
airborne fine particles in Hanoi, North Vietnam. 6 Int. Aerosol Conf. Sep.
9-13, 2002, Taipei, Taiwan.

3. P.D.Hien, V.T.Bac, D.D.Nhan, N.H.Quang, N.Q.Long, H.C.Tharn and Y
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Truong -Sources and temporal variations Of PM2 and PM2-11 in Hanoi
(Vietnam). 7 Int. Conf. On Atmospheric science and applications to air
quality and exhibition. 2002.

4. P.D.Hien, VT.Bac, N.T.H.Thinli, D.T.Larn. Constituents and sources of
aerosols in air masses arriving in Hanoi from northern latitudes. Abstract
of paper to be presented at te 3rd Asian Aerosol Conference, 710 July 2003,
Hong Kong).

5. Le Van So. Investigation on te performance of polymer Zirconium
compound (PZC) for chromatographic Tc-99m generator preparation; JAERI
Conference 2002.

6. P.V.Lam. L.V.Vinh, H.T. Nghiem, L.B. Vien, N.K. Cuong. The current
status of Dalat nuclear research reactor and proposed core conversion
studies-the 24 international eeting on reduced enrichment for research
and test reactor; Argentina, Novermber 38, 2002.

7. Le Hai, Nguyen, Quoc Hien, Tran Bang Diep, N. Nagasawa, F. Yoshii
and T. Kurne. 5"' International Symposium on Ionizing radiation and
Polymers; Quebec-canada, Sep. 21-26, 2002.

8. Nguyen Huu Quang. Application of tracers in oil field - IAEA/RCA
Regional Workshop on Process optimization using tracers in petrochemical
industries, Deajeon-Korea, July 111, 2002.

9. Nguyen Huu Quang. Applications of nuclear technique in industry in
Vietnam - Meeting on Nuclear energy and sustainable development in Asia;
Hanoi March 25-28, 2002.

10. Tran Ngoc Ha, Le Ba Thuan, Hoang Thi Lan Phuong. Computer
simulation of separating rare earth elements with PC88A, DEHPA
extractants using multistage mixer-settler. Proceedings of the International
Seminar on Rare Earth for Magnetic Materials - REMM. Hanoi, September
30, October 1, 2002, Edited by Institute of materials Science, p: 29-35.

11. Tran Ngoe Ha. Enhancement the neural network learning based on global
search techniques; Proc. Fuzzy Symposium, Hanoi July, 2002, 631-637.

12. Belharnel K., Nguyen T.K.D., Benarnor M., Ludwig R. "Extraction of
Gold from Hydrochloric acid solutions by Calixarenes"; Proceedings of
International Solvent Extraction Conference, ISEC' 2002 Cape Town, South
Africa (March, 17-22).

13. Nguy6'n BA Tie'n. Nghi�n cfiu tdch Ra, U W bA thah qudng uran. BAo c6o tai
H6i thak khoa hoc ve' qua'n 1 b tha'i ph6ng xa ca c e ni6c FNCA, HA n
Qu6c, 2002.

14. Nguyen T.K.D, Doan T.S. "Application of AAS for the determination of
trace amount of some heavy metals in environment samples", Report in the
International Symposium on the Application of Analytical Nuclear and
Nuclear-related Techniques for the analysis of Prod., Nutrine and
Environmental samples, Institute for Nuclear Science and Techniques,
VAEC, Hanoi, July, 13, 2002.
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CAC CONG TRINH KHOA HOC WOC BA 0 CAO
TAI CAC HQI NGHI TRONG NVOC

2001

1- Nguye6n XuAn Chien vA DAng eng Vfin. XAc dinh do'ng th6i nhie'u cau t�
trong cAc phuong phAp phAn th ho I BAo Ao Hbi nghi Khoa hoc tohn
quo' *ng dung tin hoc trong hoA hoc vA c6ng ngh6 hoA hoc, 11/2001.

2. Nguy6n. Thi Kim Dung, Dohn Thanh Sn, Nguye6'n XuAn Cien vA
Hu:�nh VAn Trung. XAc dinh m6t so ,tap hat trong uran sach hat nhAn
bAng phucing phAp quang pho^ hAp thu nguy6n t�f; H6i nghi Khoa oc vA
C6ng ngU hat nhAn la'n thf 4 HAN6i 4/2001.

3. L6 TA Dac. Ung ngh8 5nh b6c xa ky thu5t s 5 trong kiem tra kh6ng phd hy vat
h6u. W t6ng ct th6p; H6i thak Qu6c gia "ffng dung ky thudt kiem ti-a kh6ng phA
buy trong ngAnh xdy dng ddn dung" do H6i the! nghi6m kh6ng phd hy ViCA
Nam vA Vien KHKT Xdy dirng to^ ch6c tai Vi8n Khoa hoc K thudt x5y dyng (A

Noi) ngAy 25/10/2001.

4. Vtfcrng Hflu Tan vA 6ng W. Tho'ng k6, dAnh giA hi6n trang an toAn bac xa
6 Vi6t Nam; Hbi nghi vAt 1� va KY thuAt hat nhAn lan th 4 HA N6 42001.

5. Tran Ngqc HA, Nguye6n Xufin Huy vA NguyAn Thanh Thuy. Giai thuAt
di truye'n nhi6t dAn trong thu' tuc oc tham s' da mang ndron; Tuyen tap

9 0 
c6ng trinh khoa hoc H6i nghi Kboa hoc 45 nAm Trtt6ng Dai hoc bAch khoa
HA N6i, 2001.

6. TraAn Ngge HA, Nguye6n Wfu Dfic vA Nguy6n. Thanh Thuy'. Enhace the
efficiency in multilayer neural networks learning based on global search
techniques;In Proc. Symposium on Fuzzy System, p. 203-209, 2001.

7. Tran Dffe Hie"n, Chu VAn Vinh vA 6ng s. Nghi6n cqu xAy dng quy
trinh phAn tich B trong U02 c6 d6 sach h t nhAn. Bdo cdo H6i ngbi Khoa hoc
vA C6ng nghO hat nhAn An th 4 H Nbi 4200 .

8. L8 VAn Hng vA Tran VAn Hien. MU so' k6t qua nghi6n eflu ban da'u ve'
sti co' met hat ta'i nhi6t LOCA trong 16 pha'n ang; Bho cAo tai H6i nghi toAn
quoc"VAt 1� vA ky thuft hat nbAn" lAn tlif 4 A N6i 42001.

9. Ng6 Quang Huy, Tran Vin uyen vA Pham L� Htidng. Oig &ing
phtfdng phAp phdn tich kich hoat ntr6n e phdn tich hAm Itfong c6c nguy8n t'
trong cdc mAu g6m khao, co; HCi nghi Vat 1 tan quo'c Idn th(f V, HA NOi 1/200 .

10. Ng6 Quang Huy, Tran VAn Luye'n vA Pham L� Htfdng. Oig dung

phtfcfng phdp pAn tich kich hoat ndtr6n ti-ong nghien c6u. c6c niah g6`m khao co;
HOi nghi Khoa hoc vA Ung ngh8 Hat nidn Ian th(r4, HA N6i 42001.

11. Ngb Quang Huy, TrAn VAn uyehi, ThAi M Ph6 vA Nguy6n VAn Mai.

Nghi6n c6u nhi8m ban kim loai ndng vA cdc nguy8n to' 6c hai trong bi)n k8nh
Tham Ltfdng TPHCM. Phan 1: Khalo st hi�n trang nhi'm ban; H6i nghi Khoa
hoc vA C6ng ngh8 Hat nhAn Ian the 4 H N6i 4200 .
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12. Ng6 Quang Huy, Tran VAn Luye'n, ThAi M Ph6 va Nguye6'n VAn Mai.
Nghien c(u nhi8m bn kim loai nAng A cdc nguy8n t6 dOc hai trong bOn kenh
Tham Ltfcrng TPHCM. PhAn 2 Cd c ch' nhiexm ba"n; H6i nghi Khoa hoc A
Ung ngh� Hat nhdn lan th( 4 HA Noi 42001.

13. Ng8 Quang Huy vA Th-Ai MS� Ph�.Chtrcfng trinh phan mm QuAn 1 All t6an

B(rcxa;HoinghiKhoahocvAC6ngngli& HatnhdnIanth(r4,HANOi,4/200l.

14. Ng6 Quang Huy, Tran VAn Luye'n, Thhi MS� PhC, Nguye6'n VAn Mai vA

Nguye5'n HfYu Nhfin. Nghi6n c(u nhixm ban kim lai ndng va cAc nguyen w,
doc hai trong bbn k8nh Tham I-vong TPHCM. Phaln 3 MC) hInh tinh t6an str an
truyen chdt ban"; H6i nghi Khoa hoc A Ung ngh6 Hat nhan la6n tha 4 HA NOi,
4/2001.

15. Ng6 Quang Huy, Pham L� Htidng, TraAn VAn Luye'n, ThAi M Ph6 vh
DAo VAn Hohng. Nghi8n CCLI CAC Mah gom khao co' tai Hai Ph6ng Mng phirong

phAp phin tich hAm lifung cdc nguy6n to; H6i nghi eng dung Vdt 1 vAo ph6t

tridn sn xuAl A 6i song ]an thO nh9l, T HCM 14-15/11/2001.

16. NguyeA'n Lanh, Nguye5'n Minh Tuyen vA Pham Vin Thi6m. M6 binh hoA
quA trinh trao MI ion trong c6ng nghA uran; BAo Ao H6i nghi Khoa hoc A
Ung ngh6 hat nhAn lan th� 4 HA N6 42001,

17. Nguy6n Lanh, NguyC-n Minh Tuyen vA Pham VAn Thii�m. M8 hinh hoA
cAn bang trao doi ion ba-ng phtiong ph6p mang ndron; Hbi nghi toAn quo'c cAc
de' thi nghi6n 6tu c ban ve' HoA 1 A HoA 1 thuy6t, Chitong trinh Khoa hoc
cd ban, HA N6i 62001.

18. Nguye6'n Lanh, Nguy6'n Minh Tuyen vA Pham VAn ThMm. M6 phong
qud trinh trao doi ion tr6n c6t nhua Cinb; H6i nghi khoa hoc toAn quo'c la'n
tUf 5 fing dung tin hoc trong hoA hoc A c6ng ngh6 hoA hoc, HA N6i, 11/2001.

19. DSNgqc Litn, Nguye6'n VAn Sinh vA NguyZn Duy firn. Tinh chaft di6n
hoA cu'a di6n ctic x6c tAc Ti-TiO2-RU02; Tuy6n tAp BAo cAo H6i nghi Khoa hoc
vA Cbng ngh6 hat nhAn lan thf 4 HA N6i 4200 .

20. Tra'n VAn Luy6n. ffng dung ky thuAt hat nhAn A he tho'ng thOng tin dia 1� de^'
khdo sAt vang sa khodng nienite Hhm TAn; 110i nghi Khoa hoc A Ung ngh6
Hat nhS n An th 4 HA N6i 4200 .

21. Tran VAn Luye'n, Ng& Quang Huy vA Mai VAn Nhdn. Xdc dinh nen

pho^ng ph6ng xa trong clot Nam bo; HOi nghi eng dung Vdt 1� vAo plidt trien sain

xuh VA 0i song la^ n thd nhdt, Tp HCM 14-15/11/200 .

22. D6 Qu� Sdn, Tran HngHA, Ng& VAn Tuye'n, U Thi Kim Dung vA
Phan Dinh Tuan. MU so' vn de' ve' Ku true be' mAt A phudng phAp tong
hdp silicagel sac k; Tuyen Op BAo Ao H1 nghi Khoa hoc A Cbng ngh6 hat
AAn Idn thf 4 HA N6i 42001.

23. D6 Qu� Sdn, Tran Hng HA, Ng8 VAn Tuye'n, U Kim Dung v P an
Dinh Tuan. NghiAn cfiu a'nh hWng ca 8t so' phLf(jng phAp tong hp V xa
1� hoA hoc 16n 9u. tr6c be' m6t A kha' ndng h9p phu. ion U02 21 W dung dich
cua silicagel; Tuyen Op BAo cAo 116i nghi Khoa hoc VA C6ng ngh6 hat nhAn
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IAn th 4 HA Mi 42001.

24. Nguy6'n LA Sdn. Kiem tra kh6ng phA hly Ung qV chan 6an hi�u qui chdt
Itfong c6ng trInh x9y dng; Hoi thdo Qu6c gia "ffng dung ky thuat kiem tra kh6ng
phd Hy trong ngAnh x5 dng dan dung" do Hoi thil ghi�m khOng phd hy Vi�t
Nam A Wn KHKT Xdy dyng t6ch6c tai Vi6n Khoa hoc KY thuAt xiy dng (11A
Noi) ngAy 25/10/2001.

25. Nguye6n L Sdn- Nghiiiii cCru do Von t6c xung siAu dm cho ddnh giA NDT
khuy6t t5t W t6ng Ong trInh; Wi thdo Qu6c gia ffng dung ky thuat kiem tra
kh6ng pJA h'y trong ngAnh x5y dung dqn dung" do Mi W'nghi6rn kh6ng phA
Hy Vi�t nam A Viq^�n KIJKT My dyng t ch(fc tai Wn Khoa hoc Kg thuft xay
dung (HA n0i) ngAy 25/10/2001.

26. Cao Ming ThAi, Phan Dinh Titan, Dinh Manh Thaf ng VA Phiing W
Phong. My dng mb hinh toAn hc quA trinh ho A tAch t-Inh nhi6u bAc ngdoc
chieu; Tuyen Op B6o, cAo Hbi nghi Khoa hoc A C6ng ngh6 hat nhAn Ia'n he
4, HA Nbi 42001.

27. Cao Htng ThAi, LA Quang ThAi vA Phihng Vft Phong. Nghi6n cau quA
trinh k6t ta uran ky thuAt ba-ng HO,; Tuyen tAp BAo cdo Mi nghi Khoa
hoc VA Cbng nghb hat nhAn IAn t 4 HA Mi 42001.

28. Hu�nh VAn Trung, LA VAn Vifqng vA Db Quang Anh. DAnh giA Q
dong de'u ca mAu chudn bang phucing phAp Entropy; Tuye^n tAp bAo cao
Khoa hoc Mi nghi Do Iu6ng Wt Nam Ia'n the 3 10/2001.

29. Huknh Vin Trung, LA VAn Vtfdng vA Biii VAn Cao. Thu gom c6c nguo-n
ph6ng xa VA c6c van de' An gia'i quy6t; Tuyen tAp bAo Ao Khoa hoc Hbi nghi
Do hf6ng Vi8t Nam Ia'n te 3 10/2001.

30. Huknh VAn Trung, L VAn tfdng vA Biii Vin Cao. Nghi8n ceu che, tao
mAu chu6n, mAu th�f Palegon chuan ph6ng xa dang trong phAn tfch chua6n
mAy, kie^m dinh 6c mAy pho ke'; Tuye"'n tAp bAo cAo Khoa hoc Mi nghi Do
hf6ng Vi6t Nam Ia'n the 3 10/2001.

31. Pharn Quang Trung, Tran H6ng HA vA Ttf&ng Duy NhAn. Sa'n xuaft dKt
hie'M W monazit Wt Nam VA vift tAch thori, radi trong quA trinh c6ng
ngh6; BAo cio Mi nghi Khoa hoc VA C6ng ngh6 at nhAn lan th 4 N61,
4/2001.

32. Cao Dinh Thanh vA c6ng stf. Tfnh toAn quA trinh A h6 thi6t bi hoA tAch
h6n tuc quAng uran; Tuyen tAp Bdo cAo H6i nghi Khoa hoc VA C6ng ngh6 at
nhAn Ign th 4 HA Mi 42001.

33. LA BA Thufin vA c6ng stf. Tinh che' uran ky thuAt Vi6t Nam dat dc chi
ti8u co ban cu'a M tinh khiet hat nhin bang pbacs)-ig phAp chi6t v6i dung m6i
TBP; BAo cAo H1 nghi Khoa hoc vh Cbng ngh6 hat nhAn Idn the 4 HA N61,
4/2001.

34. LA BA Thufin vA 6ng sit. Nghi6n eflu c6ng ngh6 ket ta amonidiuranat;
BAo Ao H61 nghi ihoa hoc VA C6ng ngh6 hat nhAn Ian t 4 HA Mi,
4/2001.

35. LA BA Thufin vA c6ng s. M6t sk6t qua nghi6n ceu mb pho'ng quA trinh
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tinh che' uran bang kY thuft chi6t 1'ng -1'ng v6i dung m6i TBP; Bio cAo H6i
nghi Khoa hoc vA C6ng nghg hat nhAn lAn th� 4 HA N6i 42001.

36. Nguye6'n BA Tien. Status on management and treatment of radioactive
waste at the Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements
(ITRRE); FNCA Workshop on Radioactive Waste Management, Dalat,
12/2001.

37. Phan Dinh Tuan, L6 Thi Kim Dung, Ng6 VAn Tuye'n, D6'Qu� Sdn vA
HoAng VAn Sinh. Sa'n xu9t oxit zircon ky thuAt c6 d6 sach cao W tinh
quAng Vift Nam; Tuyen tAp BAo cAo H6i nghi Khoa hoc vA C6ng ngh8 at
nhan 16n thf 4 HA N6 42001.

2002
1. DiLo Tien Khoa. From the nuclear rainbow to the equation of state for cold

nuclear matter; Bdo c6o tai H6i Nghi VAt L� L� Thuy6t la'n th�t 27, Ufa L6,
2-6/8/2002.

2. Dao Tien Khoa. Microscopic study of interaction cross sections measured at
relativistic energies for stable and unstable nuclei; Plenary talk given at
International Symposium on Physics of Unstable Nuclei (ISPUN02), Halong
Bay, November 2002.

3. P.D.Hien, VT.Bac and N.T.H.Thinh. Source characterization Of PM2.5 in
monsoon airmasses affecting atmospheric conditions in Hanoi.

4. Tran Huu Phat, Nguyen Tuan Anh, and Le Viet Hoa. Matter Stability
in the Nambu Jona-Lasinio, Proceedings in the 27th National Conference on
Theoretical Physics, August 26, 2002, Cua-Lo, Vietnam.

5. Tran Huu Phat, Nguyen Tuan Anh, and Le Viet Hoa. On a Four-
nucleon Model of Nuclear Matter, Proceedings in the International
Symposium on Physics of Unstable Nuclei, December 20-25, 2002, Ha-Long,
Vietnam,

6. Tran Dai Nghiep and Pham Ngoc Dinh. The mass profile in the solar-
mass stars, Proceedings in the International Symposium on Physics of
Unstable Nuclei, December 20-25, 2002, Ha-Long, Vietnam.

7. Nguyen Dinh Dang. Thermal quasiparticle correlations and continuum
coupling i nuclei far from stability, Proceedings in the International
Symposium on Physics of Unstable Nuclei, December 20-25, 2002, Ha-Long,
Vietnam.

8. Nguye5'n Hffu Quang, Bti Quang Tri vA Ta Dinh Vinh. eng dung ky
thudt ddnh MU (10ng vi ph6n* xa trong khdo sdt m6 dalu, nlikii muc ich chinh
xAc h6a m6 h1nh m6 de Mu chinh hdp 1� so do' c6ng ngh� khai th6c vA x5y dyng
m6, phuc vu lifa chon cli' do khai thdc hp 1� nAng cao h so" thu hoi dau; -l'i

thdo khoa hoc "Ndng cao he so' thu h`4 dau mo' Bach Ho"" VOng TAu 92002.

9. Nguye5'n Hffu Quang, Bid Quang Tri vA Ta. Dinh Vinh. 1�ng dung ky
thuft hat nidn trong khai thdc vA che' bien dalu khl; Hoi thdo khoa oc "Cuu long -
Basin" Tp. HCM., 10/2002.
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